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INTRODUCTION 

In this edition of the " InstructiOns as to the Survey of 
Life Saving Appliances" the Merchant Shipping (Life Saving 
AppHanees) Rules, 1932,.which, in pursuance of the provisions 
of the Acts under which they are made, have the fon:e of law, 
are printed first and are followed by the Instructions. The 
relevant &ections of the Merchant Shipping Acts are repro
duced in Appendix A. 
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• 
llln:hant Shippin1 (lif..Suina Appli811CeS) Rules, tm 

Tlc Jl~ SIK,n., (Li/.Sa.W., ~pplialtea) R~ 
183t. ai«l ~ 1, 18131, tiiG4Ic ,. 1A4 Boo.r4 of f'retlc 
•rttkr &eetora U7 of a.\c Jl~ Sltppi"* Act, 189C 
(&7 • 68 Yiee. e. eo),_, eeetiou c •••I eAc MercAa.4 
SIM,.,.. (Sa.fel• arul Loo4 1MN CMH~~tto.,) Ad, 1931 
(il 4: II Geo. &. e. 9). 

Ia puma&Dce of the proriaioM of 8ectioa 4'17 of the Mer
chant Shippiq As, 1~ ~7 ~ 18 Viet. e. eo) &diou C ud i 
of the llercbaDt Shippins (Safflt7 and Load-Line CoaTeD
tiona) Act., 1931 (il ~ 13 0.. &. e. 9), ud of all otMr 
powera enabling them iD tha& behalf, the Boud of Trade 
bereb7 make the follcnrins Rul• :-

~~- .Ullqeal. 
L-(1) Theae Rul.- IDA7 be eited .. the :Mercb&nt ShippiDI 

(Life-Sariq Applianeea) &.lea, 193!. ud aball cane inw 
operation oa the Ant da7 of lu11&1'7, 1933. 

(2) In theee Rules, 11Jllaa the conten otbenriae require.:
,. Penon " meana • penoD Oftl' the age of oae 7.z. 
" Da)'ligbt " aball be recltoaecl u enendin1 bam OM 

hour before IJ1I.Driae to ODe hour after Au&. 
•• Approved " meana appi'Oftd b7 the Board of Track. 
•• Length " u applied to a tlhip meau regUt.ere.l 

length. 
(3) The Interpretation As, 1888 (5i .\53 Viet. e. 13) lhail 

appl7 to the interpretation of t.beee Rilla in like ID&DDer. u 
it appliea to the interpretation of u Act of Parliamea'-

(4) The Jlercbant Shippiq (Life &•iDs Appliaoces) 
Rules, 19M, • the Rilles dated l8tJa ;J anu&1'7, 1915. t- and the 
1rlercbant Shippins (Li.fe Sariq Appliuca) Ralea, 19ia,: 
are hereb7 rnokecL 

ClG.ui~ •I Slti, ... 
S. For the purpoeea of t.beae Rul.- ahipa aball be &I'I'&JlP4 

in the follcnriq cluaea, under the- beedinp " PuaeDpr 
Shipe'' and •• Noa-puaenger Shipe" 

PUMng• Ships. 

Cia. L 
Steamabipa C&l'l'}'iq more t.haa U paaengel'll. OD iDter

aational YOJ'&gea other thaa abipa of Cia. II (hereinafter 
referred to u ahipa of Clsaa 1). 

• S.R. & 0. 199...4 (Nca. 1289) p. 862.. t B.lL & 0. Ji2.'i (lSi ca. 3:!1) 
p. 1<87.. : S.Jl. & 0. 1929 (Nca. ~ p. D. 



, 
Claaaii. 

Steamships carrying more than 12 puaengera on short 
international wyagee (hereinafter referred to as ships of 
Claaa II). 

Claaa III. 
Home Trade steamships carrying more than U pa.aaengers 

on paasagea or wyagea other than internationAl voyages 
(berein&fter referred to a8 ships of Claaa III). 

Claaa IV. 
Steamships carrying pasaengera in pursuance of a paaaen· 

ger certificate entitled " Paaaenger Certificate for a Home 
Trade puaenger yeaael plying on abort excureiona to aea. i.e., 
beyond partially smooth water limit&, between 1st April and 
31st OctOber inclusive, during dayligh~ and in fine weather " 
(hereinafter referred to as ships of Claaa. IV). 

Claaa v. .. 
Steamships oarrying paaaengera in pursuance of a 

paaaenger certificate entitled " Paaaenger Certificate for a 
veeael plying in partially smooth water " (hereinafter re
ferred to &a ships of Clasa V). 

Claas VL 
Steamships carrying puaengera in pursuance of a 

pasaenger eertificate entitled " Passenger Certificate for a 
veael plying in smooth water in estuaries and lakes " (bere
ittafter referred to as ehips of Cl&I!B VI). 

Claaa VII. . . 
Steamships carrying paaaengera in pursuance of a 

passenger certificate entitled •• Paaaenger Certificate for a 
veuel plying in smooth water on rivera and eanala " (here
inafter referred to as ships of Claaa VII). 

Clau VUL 
Steam launchee and motor boe.te carrying paaeengera in 

parauance of a paaaenger certificate entitled " Passenger Cer-. 
~te for a veeael plying for abort distances to sea ·~ (here
inafter referred to as ships of Claaa VIIL 

Claaa IX. 
Foniga going l&i.Jing shipa carrying more than twelve 

"a.uengen (hereinafter referred to aa ships of Claaa I:X). 

C1aaa .X. 
Home Trade l&iling ahipe carrying puaengera (hereinafter 

r.ferred to aa ships of Claaa X). 



C1ua XL 

8 

No~PUMnger Shipt. 

Foreign goins i.t.e•mabipa D~ certified to CSITJ pMMJDpn 
(hereinafter referred to aa ahipe ·of Ct.. XI). 

C1aaa XIL 
Home Trade atMmabipa not certified lo e&ITJ puaensen 

(hereiulter referred to u ahipa ol Clua XII). 

Clau :xm. 
Steam fish earrien, tusa. lighten, dredpn, harpe. 

hoppen and bulb. which proceed to aea (hereinafter Jeo 
ferred to .. ahipa of C1au ::Din 

CluaXIV. 
Steam &ah carriere, tugs, lighten. clredgen. bargee, 

hoppen and bulb, which do not proceed to ae& (hereinafter 
referred to ... ahipe of Clau XIV). 

Cla8a XV. 
Foreign going uiling ahipe noli eareying more thaa ''""• 

· p&8181lgen (hereinafter referred to aa ahipa of Clau XV). 

Clau XVL 
Home Trade sailing ahipa not ca-rrying pasaengen (he~ 

after referred to u abipa of Claaa XVI). 

PaoviBIOlf ow X.U.S.t.VIlfG A.PPLI.utca.. 
A~tg ·au~ of Lifeboau aflll B.Dr-t 

.Apparatru. 
3.--(1) The lifeboats aad buoyant; apparatus in a .hip ahaJ1 

be rea.dily available iD. caae of emergency and abaU be 
adequate. ·_ 

(2) To ensure that; they are readily available, the lifeboats 
and buoyant; apparatus aball comply with the following cou
ditiona:-

(a) They must be capable of being put; into the water 
aafely and rapidly eveo under unfavourable conditione of 
list and trim. -

(b) lti mll8ti be pcaible to embark the paaaeosen in 
the boats rapidly and in sood order. 

(e) The arrangement; of each boat and article of 
buoyant; apparatua muati be auch tW iti will not inter-
fere with the operatioa of other boata and buoyant 
apparatu.a. 

(3) To ensure thai they are adequate, the pronsion of 
lifeboats and buoyant; apparatua shall be in accordance with 
the requirement. of such of the following rulea ' to 19 ai is 
applicable. 
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Sltip• of CIG11 I. 

Sletlmt/Kpt CtWrging more tla.an 12 pa,engera on inte'l"
nalionol tloyagu other lla.an t!Kpt of Cla11 II. 

6.-(1) .This rule applies to ships of Claaa I. 
(2) Eve17 ahip to which thie rule applies shall, subject to 

the proviaiona of rule «, be provided, in accordance with 
ita length, with the number of sets of davita specified in 
column A. of the table set out in the first schedule to these 
rulea. 

Provided that no .hip shall be required to have a number 
of seta of davits greater than the number of lifeboats re
quired to accommodate the total number of persona which 
the ship carries or is certified to carry, whichever number 
is the greater. 

(3Ha.) A. lifeboat. of Claaa 1 shall be attached to each 
Mt of davita. 

(b) A.n7 additional lifeboata neceaaar7 to make up the 
total lifeboat &ccODUDod&tion required br paragraph (4) of 
this rule shall be lifeboats of Claaa 1 or Class I. 

(.&Ha.) Where the lifeboats carried in pursuance of par .. 
graph (3) (a) of this rule do not furnish 81lflicient accommo
dation for the total number of persona which the ship carries 
or ia certified to ca.rry, whichever number is the greater, 
provision shall be made to the aatiafaction of the Board of 
Trade to C&II'J' such additional lifeboats as are required to 
make up the deficiencr in auch accommodation. 

(b) Subject to the provisiona of rule 36 such additional 
lifeboata 8haU be distributed ae follows:-

(i) One additional lifeboat ahall be stowed under each 
aet of davita ; 

(ii) The remaining boats ahall be carried inboard. 
(c:) Notwithatanding the requirement. of aub-paragraph 

<•> of this paragraph, the Board of Trade mar, if ther are 
of opinion that life-rafta will be more readily available and 
otbenrille more aatisf&ctoi'J' in a case of emergencr than the 
addition&l lifeboats mentioned in aub-paragraph (b) (ii) of 
this paragraph, allow life-rafta to be carried in lieu of &DJ 
such lifeboata with sufficient accommodation for thoae per
eona fOI' whom accommodation is not provided in lifeboat., 
provided that in any cue the tot&l capacitr of the lifeboats 
Oil the ship ehall be at least equ&l to the minimum cubic 

. •pacitr specified in column 0 of the table set out in the 
first achedule to these ruleL 

(&) Where there is in force, in reapect. of any ahip to which 
this rule appliea. a memoraodwn under Section 11 of the 
Merehant Shippiq (Safet, and Load Line Conventions) Act. 

Bvlea. 

A2. 
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1931 (wbicta n1a&ee to &he .odiaca&ioa of aafet7 eertiJc:atee 
.. nepecta life •Yin& appliaaeea), the D11D1ber of penoaa 
dated ia tlae IDeiDOI'aDd111D ahail, for the parpoeee of thia 
nle. be tn&tecl .. the a111Dber of pei'80U which the ahip 
ia eerlified lo C&lr7· 

(6) Where the aamber of lifeboate carried ia pliJ'IUaDCe 
of thia n1e ia JDOre &baa U, one of IUCh lifeboa&a lb&ll be a 
lllokJr bod 6Ued with &a app~ved wirele.. te:eKJ'&PhJ 
iDatal1.dioR aocl .eardiliPt. aocl where the HJDber ia mon 
&baa U two of ~ lifeboat. abaJl be .-or boat. .o ittecl. 

('I) Alq of the other lifebo.t.e, ~ .- .. the Bou.l 
of Tr.cle 111&7 require lo be earned - emeageaq --. 
111.&7 be motor boat.. bd tbeee aclditioaal IDOklr boat. aeecl 
DOt be 6Ued with wireleea lelegraphJ ipst.aDa&iooa • aeare!.
ligha 

{8) Eftl'7 lhip lo which thia nale appliee ebai1. iD aclcli
tioD lo lhe Jifeboa&a aocl life-raft. ca.niecl ia panu&uce of 
thia rule, e&n7 approorecl haOJUa' •ppan&Q pflic:j..,~ to 
auppon !6 per ceU.. of the total a1Uilbew of pei'BOU whicla 
the.lhip caniea or is Cllriifiecl lo can'71 whicbner aamber 
is the pea&er. 

{&) En17 ahip to which thia rule applie. lhall eany d 
leaa the aaillber of lifebaoJa de&enaiaecl ia accorci&Dce 
wi&h the followins table:-

Jii.e.-...-
~ •I Slip. •I I$/ ..... 

Under D feet I 
N~ muler a feel bat aDder 400 feeL U 
No& u.ct.r 400 fed W wmcl• «» feel ·- 11 
N• DDcler 100 feet ha' DDciH 800 .. - M 
800 fed aocl .,... ••• -· • 

{10) 'Eftr7 ehitt to whicll thia n1e applie. eball e&n7 OM 

app!Oftcl life-jacka for each penoa oa boud. 
(~1) 'Eft17 lhip to whicla thia raJe appliee ah&l1 carrJ ab 

apprcwecl ~ of JiDe-t.larowiq appliaDce. 

Slipe •I CZ... 11. 
8 ........ ,. ~ ...,.. "'- u ,.,..,,... ..... 

... .,...,u..z ....... 
L-(1) 'l'hia nle appliea lo .hi~ of a... D. 
(I) 'Eftl'7 ahip 1o whicla thia nle applies ahal1, •bjeei 

to the proviaioaa of naJe ... he pnrridecl. ia accorduee .mil 
- ~ .nil ........... of ... of clariW .periled ia 
·-....&el'iMtableMaaiadaelni__.lo~ 
nJ-. 
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Provided that no abip aball be required to have a num
ber of eeta of davits greater than the number of lifeboats 
required to accommodate the -total number of persona which 
the ship earriea or ia certified to- carry, whichever number 
ie the greater. 

(3) (a) A lifeboat of.Claaa 1 shall be attached to·each set 
of davits. 

(b) Where the lifeboats carried in ·pursuance of sub-para
graph (a) of this rule do not provide tbe minimum cubic 
capacity specified in column D of the table ae\ out in the 
first schedule. to these rules or provide sufficient accom.. 
modation for the total number of persona which· the ship. 
c&rriea, additional lifeboats of ClaBB 1 or ClaBB Z shall be 
provided up to the minimum capacity specified in column D, 
after which additional lifeboa.ta or approved lile-rafta or ap
proved buoyant apparatus aball be provide4 to the satis
faction of the Board of Trade ao that the accommodation· 
provided shall be autlicieot for the total number of persona 
which the ship c&rrieL 

(4) Where there ie in force, in respect of any abip to 
which this rule applies, a memorandum under Section Ill 
of the Merchant Shipping (Safety and Load Line Conven
tions) Act, 193i (which relates to the modification of safety 
oertificatea aa reapeets life saving appliaqcea), the number 
of persona stated in the memorandum ahall1 for the purposes 
of thia rule, be treated aa the number of peraena which the 
&hip ie certified to carry. • 

(6) SObjAct to the provisions of rule " where the num.: 
her of lifeboats carrMd in pursuance of this rule ie more 
thaa 13, one of auch lifeboats shall. be a motor boat fitted 
witJa u approved wireless telegraphy inatallation and 
eearchlight, and where the number ia more than 19 t1fl0 of 
nch lifeboats ahall be motor boata ao fitted. 

(8) Any of the other lifeboats, except auch aa the Board 
of Trade may require. to be carried aa emergency boats, may. 
be mok»r bo&t.. but thue additional motor boats need not 
be IW wi~ wireleaa telegraphy installations or eearch
lightL 

('T) E•ery &hip to which this rule applies shall carry ap
proY&d b1107ani apparatu eutlicient to auppon 10 per eent. 
of the total Dumber of persona which the ahip carries or 
ia eertiW to e&rr7, whicbenr Dumber ia the greater, in 
addiuoe to any ba.o7ut apparataa carried iD pa.naance of 
paragraph (3) (b) of this rulL 
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(8) ltYft7 ahip to which thia rule appliee alaa1l euT7 a& 
I.- &be aam.ber of lilebaOJ8 de&el'llliDecl ia aceorclaaee 
witll the followiq &able,_ 

M--.,..~ 
Leage1 of SIMp. of lt/~1. 

Under 100 fee& ••• ••• ••• 1 
N• DDder Dl fed baJ DDder 400 "ten 11 
Not DDder 400 feei bat. DDder 800 '"' 11 
Not uader 800 fee but under 800 fee& u 
800 fed and onr ••• 30 

(9) En17 ship to which &.hia rule applies ahal1 e&rrJ one 
approYed ~jacket for each penon on bowd.. 

(10) Eft!7 ship to which thia ru16 appliee lhal1 c:any aa 
apprcwe4 t7p8 of line-throwing appliance. 

S1ip• of CU.. Ill. 

HOWN Tnuk 8ktJtlulaiJM ~ aorc tAG• ~~en 
.. ,.._.a or f1011Gf/e8 ockr clcua i~ fiOP'IIU. 

8.~1) Thia rule applies to ahipa of Claaa III. 
(I) En17 ahip to which this rule applies ahall compq 

-Wiih the prorisi0118 of raJe It Mft ~ 

(o) anJ' such ship when engaged oa anJ' apprond ...,.age 
near the couta of ihe Uni&ed.JGngdom, or on &DJ' approYed 
daylight ucunion between the Ia Ka,. and ihe 15ih Sep~ 
ember ioeluaiYe, ahall aot be required to C8n1' more ee&e 
of darita, or lileboata of a greater aggregate cubie eapacit,.. 
tbaa are respec:tiYeq specified in the aecond columna of 
tablea A. and B eet oat in the aecond ecbedale to &heee rui-. 
and 

(b) an appnmld type of line-throwing appliance ahall 
Dol be required oa &DJ' ahip of leas thaD 600 tona poei 
tomaage. 

S1iJM of Cloa IY. 

8UGMiiHII8 ~ ~ t. ~ o/ a ,_.. 
.-ger eenipote at4~ .. P~ C~pau for • 
HOWN Tratk pGMelliJer N8Ml plvt-g ot1 Mort ez~C~~rliotu lo 
.... S.c., bqOJUI pa.rtiall • .....,, WGlt:r ..... belwee. ld 
.April allll 3111 October ~•e. duri-. do~lagll 8flll i• 
Ju tHat.ler.,. 

7.~1) Thia rule appliea to ahipa of Claaa IV. 
(I) En17 ehip to which this rule applies ahall. aubjd 

to ihe proriaiona of rule "- be provided, in aceordance wit.h 
ita length. with the number of seta of dari&a apeciAed iD 
ihe table set oa& ill &he third schedule to these rulea. 
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Provided that no ahip shall be required to have a nu .... 
ber of seta of davits greater than the number of boata re
quired to accommodate the total number of persona which 
the ship carries or is certified to carr;y, whichever nUJD.Iter 
is the greater. 

(3) A lifeboat of Class 1 shall be attached to each set of 
davits. 

<•> Such additional lifeboats of Class 1 or Class I, or suck 
number of approved buoyant apparatus, shall be provided, 
as ahall be sufticient together with .the lifeboats required 
by paragraph (3) of this rule to accommodate '10 per cent. 
of the total number of persons which the ahip is certified 
to carey. 

(5) Tbe lifeboats carried shall be of such capacity, ha.viag 
regard to the size of the ship, as the Board of Trade may 
require. • 

(6) U a ehip to which this rule applies is under ZOO feet 
in length, at least four approved lifebuoys shall be carried, 
and. if 200 feet or over in length, at least eight approved 
lifebuoys shall be carried. · 

('1) Every ship to which this rule applies shall cazry one 
approved life-jacket for each person on board. 

(8) Every ship to which this rule applies of 5QO tons• 
grou tonnage and over shall carey an approve& type of line
tllrewing appliance. 

Shipa of Cltu1 Y. 

S kafr&IMJII caf'f'!ling pa.ssenger1 in purrua"" of a ~ 
1enger urtijicate entitled "Pu1enger Certijiea.te for a 
11U1el plying in partially mwoth tDater." 

1.-(1) This .rule applies to ships_ of Class V. 
(2) Every ship to which this rule applies shall, subjeet 

to the provisions of rule 44, be provided, in accordance with 
its length, with the number of seta of davits specified ia 
the t&ble set out ia the third schedule to these rules. 

Provided that no ahip shall be required -to have a num
lter of sets of darita greater than the number of boats re
quired to accommodate the total number of persons which 
the lhip e&rriea or is certified to carey, whichever number 
is the greater. 

(3) A lifeboat of Class 1 shall be attached 'to each &et of 
iavits. 

(t) iuch additionallifeboata of Class l,iJr Clau 1, or aueh 
number of apprOYei buoyant apparatus, shall be 'proviflei. 
u shall be .w&eient together with the lifeboats J'e41uind 
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under paragraph (3) of t.hia rule to accommodate eo per cent. 
of the total number of penona -.hich the lhip ia certified 
to carry. -

(6) The lifeboats carried ahaU be of auch capacity, having 
reprd to the aise of the lhip, u the Boa.rd of Trade mq 
require. 

(6) If a lhip to which t.hia rule appliea ia under 100 feet 
in length, at lean fou~ approved lifebuoya ahall be carried, 
and if 100 ·feet or over in lengt}l, at leaat eight approved 
lifebuo11 lhall be car!ied. 

('7) Every lhip to which thia rule appliea ahall carry one 
approved life-jacket for each penon on bo&Z"d. 

(8) Evei'J lhip to which this rule appliea of •1100 tona 
groaa tonnage and upwards ahall carT1 an approved tJpe of 
line-throwing appliance. 
· (9) The Board of Trade may bl their discretion relieve 
a ahip to which. this rule appliea wholly or partially from 
the proviaions of thia rule. 

SIKJH of Clu• YI. 

S~«~,m~IKp• et~fT11intl po.~•mger• m pur1UG11U of " pu
•enger certificate entitled "Pt~~1enger Cerlifi,C4te for 11 
"Cf'd plying in. ~moot.\ tllt~ter m ed114nu t~twl loU.." 

9.-(1) This rule appliea to lhips of Claaa VI. 
(!) Every ship to "Which this rule appliea lhall carry auch 

: lifeboats of Class 1, boats of Class 3, or approved buoyant 
apparatua, aa shall be sufficient, together with the lifeboats 
or boats required to be carried in pursuance of paragraph 

· (3) of this rule where that paragraph appliea, to accom
modate 40 per eent. of the total number of persona which 
the -ahip ia certified to carry. 

(3) Every ahip to which this rule applies of '70 feet and 
npwarda in length and under 100 feet in length ahall carry 
at least poe lifeboat of Claas 1 or a boat of Claaa 3, and if 
160 feet or over in length, at leaat two such lifeboats or 
boats. The lifeboats or boats ahall be attached to davits. 

(C) H a ahip to which this rule appliea ia under 1110 feet 
in length, at leaat four approved lifebuofl shall be carried, 
and if 160 feet or upwards in length, at leaat Biz approved 
lifebuoys shall be carried. 

{6) Every ship to which tbia rule appliea ehall carry one 
approved life-jacket for each person on board. 

(6) The Boa.rd ol Trade may in their discretion relieve a 
lhip to which this rule applies wholly or partia.l1y from the 
provisions of thia rule. 
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Slaip1 of Cla.1 Yll. 

Steam•l.itJ• carrying pas1enger1 in pur1uance of a pallen
ger certificate entitled "Pasunget' Certificate /or a flelieZ 
plying in ~mootla tD't.Uer on ri'IJerl and canal•!' 

10.-(1) Thia rule applies to ships of Clase Vll. 
(2) Every ship to which this rule applies shall carry suc;h 

lifeboats of Cla.es 1, beats of Class 3, or approved buoya.nt 
apparatus, aa shall be sufficient, together wiill the lifeboat 
or boat required to be carried in pursuanee of paragraph (3) 
of this rule where ·that paragraph applies, to· accommoclate 
40 per cent. of the total number of persons which the ship · 
ie certified'to carry • 

. (3) Every ship to which this rule a.pplies of 70 feet and 
upwards in length shall carry a lifeboat of Class 1 or a boat 
of Class 3 in iuch a position that it can readily be put into 
the water. 

( 4) Every ship to which this rule applies shall carr7 &t least 
four approved lifebuoys •. 

(li),. Every ahip to which this rule applies shall carry one 
approved life-jacket for each person oil board. .·. 

(6) The Board of Trade may in their discretion relieve a. 
llhip to which this rule applies wholly or partially from the 
provision• of this rule. 

8/aipr of Cla.1 Ylll. 
Bleam la.unclaet fJMd motor boat1 carrying pas1enger, in 

pur...ance ol a pasmger certificate entitled "Pauenger 
Certificate for a fletael plying for 1/aort diltance~ to ~ea." 

1.1.-(1) This rule shall apply to shipa of Class VIIL 
(51) Ships of this clau of 70 feet and upwarde in length 

ahall comply with the provisions of rule 9. 
(3) Every ship to which this rule applies of less than 70 

feet in length plying not more than three miles from ita 
et&riing point in any direction sha.ll be provided with 
approved buoyant apparatus sufficient to support at leaat 
40 per cent. of the total number of persona w)lich the ship ia 
.certified to carry, together with approved lifebuoys not less 
in number than ia epecified in paragraph (li) of this rule, eo 
however that the buoyant apparatus, together with the life
buoya, ahall in all cases be aufficient t.o aupport at leu& 
70 per cent. of the total number of persona wlllch the whip 
ia certified to carry. 

(4) A ahip to which this rule appliea of Jess than 70 feet in 
length plying more than three miles from ita atarting point 
llhall be provided with approved buoyant apparatus auf-
6cient to aupport at leaet 60 per cent. of the total number 
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of penona which the ahip ia certified to earey, together with 
approved lifebuoy• not leas in number than ia specified in 
pa.ragraph (II) of t.hie rule, ao however that tbe buoyant 
apparatus, together with the lifebuoys, ahall in all cases be 
aufiicient to eupport the total number of persona which the 
ship ia certified to carrr. 

(II) The minimum number of approved lifebuoY" to be pro
vided shall be determined by the following table :-

Minimum 
Length of •hip. f'Hlmber of 

lifebu01JI. 
Ships not exceeding 30 feet in length 2 
Ships exceeding 30 feet and not exceeding 311 feet 4 
Ships exceeding 311 feet and not exceeding 40 feet 8 
Ships exceeding 40 feet and not exceeding 110 feet 8 
Ships exceeding 110 feet and not exceeding 70 feet 10 

(6) For the purposes of this rule an approved lifebuoy ahalJ 
be deemed eufiicient to support two person-. 

(7) In the caae of ahipa not exceeding 26 feet in length to 
\Vhich this rule appliea the Board of Trade may all6w 
approved lifebuoys to be canied in lieu of part or all of 
tbe onoyant apparatus required to be carried in pursuance 
of paragraphs (3) and (4) of this ~le. 

Ship& of Claaa IX. 

Foreign-going miliag · &hipa carrying more eAan tvelru: 
JKU&enger&. 

12.-(1) This :rul~ ehall apply to ahips of Clasa IX. 
(i) Every ahip to which this rule applies shall carrr one 

or more lifeboats of Cl&sa 1 of aufiicient aggregate capacit7 
to accommodate all persona on board. 

(3) All such lifeboat~ shall be attached to davit& so far aa 
in the opinion of the Board of Trade ia practicable 

(4) Every ship to which this rule applies shall carry at 
leaat six a.pproved lifebuoys, together with one approved 
life-jacket for each person on board. 

(II) Every ahip to which this rule applies of 1100 tons groaa 
tonnage and upwards ahall carry an approved type of line
throwing appliance. 

Ship• o/ Claat X. 
H~ 'Pralle aaili.ng &Mpl carrying pa&lenger&. 

13.-(1) This rule shall a.pply to ahipa of Class X. 
(2) Every ahip to Wlhich this rnle applies shall carry one 

or more lifeboat& of Claaa 1 of aufiicient aggregate ·capacity 
to accolllDlOCla.te all persona on board. 
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(3) Such lifeboats shall be attached to davits eo far aa in 
the opinion of the Board of Trade ia practicable. 

(o&) ~very ahip to which thia rule applies shall calTJ' _. 
least four approved lifebuoys, together with one approved 
life-jacket for each person on board. 

(6) Every ship to which this rule applies of 500 tons gross 
tonnage and upwards shall carry an approved type of line
throwing appliance. 

SAip1 of Cla11 XI. 
Foreig,._,M"'/ ateam~Aip1 not certified to ear'lJ pa&lengera 

14.-(1) This rule shall apply to ships of Class XI. 
(2) Every ship to which thia rule applies shall carry on · 

e&$Jh side of the ship lifeboats of Class 1 in such number 
and of such aggr.egate capacity aa will accommodate all 
persona on board ; provided that so long aa not less than 

. half the total capacity on each side of the ship is provided 
in lifeboats of Class 1, the Boa.rd of Trade may allow, (a) if 
the total number of such lifeboats required under this rule 
is three, a boat of Clau 3 to be carried in lieu of one of 
them; (b) ·if the number of lifeboatS of Cl&BB 1 exceeds 
three, one or two boats of Class 3 to be carried in lieu of 
the same number of such lifeboats; and (c) any number of 
boats of Class 3 in lieu of the same number of lifeboats of 
Clau 1 in ships engaged in special trades where the circum
stances are such as to justify this replacement. 

(3) The lifeboats and boats shall be attached to davit& 
(o&) Every ahip to which this rule applies shall carry at 

least six approved lifebuoys, together with one approved 
life-jacket for each person on board. 

(6) Everr ship to which this rule applies of 600 tons grou 
tonnage and upwards shall carry an approved trpe of line
throwing appliance. 

SAip1 of Vltu• XII. 
HMMJ Trade ·•team~Aipa not certified to carry pa11engera. 

1&.-(1) This rule shall apply to ahipa of Class. XII. 
(2) Everr ship to which thia rule applies of 100 feet or 

over in length shall carry on each aide of the ship one or 
more boats of sufficient aggregate capacity to accommodate 
all persona on board. Such boats shall be attached to 
davits. 

(3) One of the boats may be a boat of Class 3. The 
remaining boat or boats shall be lifeboats of Cl&SS L 

(4) Every ship to which this rule applies of onder 100 feet 
in length shall carry at least one lifeboat of Cl&BB 1, eo 
stowed that it can be readil7 placed in the water .on -either. 
aide of the ship, and of sufficient capacitr to -accommOciate 
aU persona OD board. , : 
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_(&) EnJT ship to which this rule appliee if of 100 feet or 
over in length ehall carry at least four approved lifebuoye 
and. if under 100 feet at lean two approved lifebuoys. One 
approved life-jacket ehall be canied on every ship to which 
t.bie rule applies for each penon on board. 

(6) Every ship to which this rule applies of 100 tone grou 
tonnage and upltarde shall c&rJT an approved cype of lin• 
throwing appliance. 

SlKp• of Chu• Xlll. 

SUtl.m filA t:af'T'ier1, lug•, ligAeer•, dredger•, barge•, !topper• 
and· lwlu, t~~laicA procw eo leG. 

18.-(1) This rule shall appl7 to ships of Class XIII. 
(2) Every ship to which this rule applies shall comply with 

the provisione of rule 15 provided t.bat t.be Board of Trade 
may in their discretion relieve a ship which proceeds onl7 
for short distances to sea wholly or partially hom tbe 
operation of those provisione. 

Ships of Olo.•• XIY. 
SUtl.m filA carrier•, lug•, lighter•, tlredgeri, bargu, !topper• 

' and Aulb, tr~AicA tlo t10' rwoceul eo •ea. 
1'1.-(1) This rule shall appl7 to ships of Class XIV. 
(2) Every ship to which this rule .appliea shall carry a 

lifeboat of Claas 1 or a boat of Class 3 su11icient to accom
·modate all per&One on bo&rd, two approved lifehuoys, and 
one approved life-jacket for each penon on board. 

. , (3) The Board of Trade may in their discretion relieve a 
ship fo which 'this rule appliee wholly or p&l'tially hom the 
provisions of this rul~. 

SAip• of OUu. XY. 
l'or~oing lfJiliflg •Ai111 fiOI ca"'7Jing more eMf~ et~~elve 

JNUICfl{/erl. 

18.-(1) Thia rule shall appl7 to ships of Ciaaa XV. 
(2) Eveey ship to which this rule applies ahall carry life

bOat& -of Clau 1 in such number and of such aggregate 
capacitr as shall be sufticien\ to accommodate all persons 
on board i if oJily one lifeboat is required under this rule, 
a boat of Class 3 shall be carried in addition and if the 
number of lifeboats required under this rule exceeds two, a 
boat of Class 3 may be carried in lieu of one of t.bem. 

(3) At leaat two boata shall be attached to davits, one on 
each side of t.be ship .. 

(4) Eveey ship to which this rule appliee shaU carey at 
1~ four approved lifebuoys, togetller wit.b one approved. 
life-jacket for each person on board. 
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(5) E.a.,. ahip to which t.hia rule appliea of liOO to1111 groaa 
&oon&se and upwarda shall ~&rr7 an apprcwed &ype of Jine.. 
throwiag appliaace. · 

S1Kp1 o/ ClaN XYl • 
. HOlM TrtMk aailiag_ aiK'PI ttol earf"JJing JHUII!fl9erl. 

19.-(1) This rule ahall appl7 to ahipa of Clasa XVI. 
(i) E..-ei'J' ehip to which thia rule applies aball e&rJ'7 one 

or more bo&ta of au.fticieo~ aggregate capacity to accom
modate all penona on boa.rcL The boats aball be .towed in 
auch • manner tha~ thq eao readiJ.y be placed in the water 
on either aide of ~ ahip. 

(3) At least one of the b9ate aball be & lifeboat of Clasa 1 
ucept in the cue of • ahip of under 100 f8d in length 
eopged aolel7 in the coasting bade when the boat or boats 
m&J be of Claaa 3. 

(4) Evei'J' ahip to which thia rule applies if of 100 feel 
or over in length ah,.u e&ri'J' a~ least four approved li1e
ba078. and if of under 100 feet in length al lea& two· ap-
proved lifebaOJL . 

(5) Eft!Y ahip to which thia rule appliea aball e&ri'J' one 
approved life-jacb& for each penon on board. 

(6) EY81'J' ahip to which thia rule appliea of 500 toiUI grca 
tonnage and upwarda ahall t::anJ an approved lJpe of line-
throwizlg appliuace. . 

~UIUIID'I'B J'Oa BoAm, Lln-Rans, Buonn AioPOA'I'OII 
dD emma Lln-Snnra ~ 

Geraerwlll~ Jor Boat.. 

to. For the parpoaea of theae ralee the etaDdu-d Qpe8 r4 
boata are cl&Mified aa followa :-

Claaa L Open bo&ta with rigid &idee fitted either (4) 
with intierual baop.uq applU.ocee cml1 •. or (b) with 
interaal and external bUOJ'&DCJ appliancea, in i.beee ralee 
referred to .. lifeboe.ta of ct .. 1; 

Cia. 1.-(4) Open boat.a fitted with internal and. ex
¥rnal baoyanCJ appJ.ianc..-apper parte of aidea col
lapeible_ and (6) decked bo&ta with either heel" or 
collapaible watertight bulwarb, in theee rulee :referred 
to aa lifeboat.e of Cia. S; 

Clua a. Open boate CODSt.nacted in aecordance with 
$be proviaiona of theee ralee relatiug to Jifeboata of 
C1ua I, ba~ ~ itted with the internal or edema~ 
buOJ&DCJ appliaDeee of lifeboata of U1M Ciau. iD theae 
nU. referred to aa boats of Clua a. 
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11.-(1) All boat. shall be properl7 constructed, and shall 
be of ench form and proportions th&& the7 ahall have ample 
atabilit7 in a seaway, and ,u11icient freeboard when loaded 
with their full complement of penona and equipment. They 
shall be fitted and arranged to the aatiefaction of the Board 
of Ttade. 

·- (2) (4) The structural strength of all boata shall be to 
· the aatisfaction of the Board of Trade . 

. (b) In the caee of boata carried on ehipa of Claes I, Ciass 
n or Class lli, the strength of auch boa.te shall be sufti· 
cient to· permit of their being aafely lowered into the water 
when loaded with a full complement of persona and equip
ment, provided that this requirement shall not apply to 
llil1 ship of Claaa II or Class ill where the height of the 
boat deck above the water line at the veeael'a lightest lea

going draught does not exCeed 15 feet, or to any ship of 
Claea III engaged on any approved voyage or excursion 
mentioned in paragraph 2 (4) of rule 8. 

(3) In all open boats, all thwart and aide eeata shall be 
&tted as low in the boat aa practicable, a.nd bottom boards 
shall be &tted ao that the thwarts shall not be more than 
2 feet 9 inches above them. 

(4) The cubic capacity of every boat must be at least 
125 cubic feet. 

(5) No boat shall be accepted, the buoyancy of which de
pends upon the previous adjustment of one of the principal 
parte of the hull. 

(6) The weight of a boat when fully laden witJa peraoua 
and equipment shall not exceed iO tons. 

22. All lifeboats of Claea 1 ehall cOmply with the pro
visions of Part I of the fourth schedule to these rules ia 
addition to the provisions of rule 2L 

23. All lifeboats of Claea 2 ehall comply with the pro
visions of Part II of the fourth echedule to these rules in 
addition to the provisions of rule m. 

24. All boats of Claea 3 shall comply with the provisions 
of Part I of the fourth achedule to these rules (save in 10 far 
as those provisions relate to the volume of the internal or 
external buoyancy appliance& for wooden boats) in addi
tion to the provisions of rule m. . 

G~ requirt:mer~U for. Jl owr bHt.. 

s;. Ever, motor boat carried ae part of the atatuto17 
· lif~ving appliancea of a ship of Classes I or II, wltetber 
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or not ia compliance. with paragraph (6) of rule 4 or para
graph (5) of rule 5, -shall comply with the following con
ditions:-

(a.) the boat shall comply with the requirements for 
a lifeboat of Clau 1, subject to the provisioJJ.s of rule 26 
as to buoyancy; 

(b) proper appliances shall be provided for putting 
the boat into the water speedily ; 

(c) the boat shall be adequately provided with fuel, 
and kept so as to be at all times ready for use ; 

(d) the motor and ita accessories shall be suitably 
enclosed to ensure operation under adverse weather 
conditions, and provision shall be made for going 
astern; . 

(e) th& speed shall be at least six knots when fully 
loaded in smooth water. 

!6. The volume of the internal buoyancy appliances of a 
motor boa'li and, where fitted, the external buoyancy appli
ances shall be at least equal to that of the buoyancy 
appliances which would be required uqder these rules it the 
boat were not a motor boat and shall be increas~d above 
that volume if and to the extent that such increase is 
necessary to compensate for the dilJerence between (a.) the 
weight of the motor and its accessories, and if fitted, the 
searchlight and the wireless telegraph installation and their 
&Cce880ries; and (b) the weight of the additional persons 
which the boat could accommodate if the motor and ita 
acceasoriei, and if fitted, the searchlight and the wireless 
telegraph installation and their accessories were removed. 

!7. In the case of boats which are deemed fit to carry 100 
or more persons the volume of the buoyancy appliances shall 
be increased beyond the volume required by rule 26 to such 
extent ae !pay be determined by the Board of Trade. 

Ca'N'1Jing Capacity of Boat1. 

!8.-(1) (a) Subject as hereinafter provided, the number 
of persons which a boat shall be deemed fit to carry shall be 
equal to the greatest •hole number ascertained by dividing 
the capacity of the boat in cubic feet, determined in accord
ance with the provisions of Part I of the fifth schedule to 
these -:ulea, or the surface of the boat iJJ square feet deter
mined in accordance with the provisions of Part II of the 
aaid fifth schedule, as the case may be, bT the standard unit 
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of capacit)' or unit of aurface, u the cue ma7 be, abowo 
in the following table. 

T11pe of BOGt. 

Clue 1 (a) 
Claaa 1 (b) ; 
Cla11 3 •.• · 

Stand4rtl Ulht 
of Caj,acit11. 
10 cubic feet. 
t cubic feeL 

10 cubic feeL 

Stantla.rtl Unit 
of Sur/Me. 

Claaa I .. . 3i square feet. 

(b) The Boarc:l of Trade ·may, in the cue of a decked life
boat of Clau I, accept, in place of 3l square f~ a 1Dlall81' 
unit of surface not being _leas than 3 square feet, if they are 
satisfied after trial that the number of persona for which 
there_ is proper seating accommodation in the ~at ia greater 
than the number obtained by applying the standard unit. 

(2) The number of persona which a boat iR deemed fit to 
carr,y shall not · -

(a) exceed the number o.f adult persona wearing life
jackets for which there is proper seating accommodation 
arranged in such a way that the persona when seated 
do not interfere in any wa7 with the use of the oars;. and 

(b) in the case of lifeboats of Clau 2 be such aa to 
reduce the freeboard of the boat, when fully laden, 
below the minimum freeboard laid down for each t)'pe 
of boat in Part II of the fourth schedule to these rules. 

·' (3) If the Suneyor is doubtful aa to the number of 
persona any boat is· fit to carr,y, he may require it to be 
tested -afloat fully laden with equipment and the intended 
n_umber of persona all wearing lifejacketa. 

(4) In the case of boats of a depth of more than 4 feet, 
boats with veey fine ends and boats veey full in form, the 
number of persona which the boat ia deemed fit to e&HJ 
may be determined by the Board of Trade otherwise than 
in accordance with the foregoing provisions of thia rule. 

Gmen&l rquirGnentl for life~a/tl. 

18 • .An approved life-raft shall compiJ, with the following 
conditiona :-

(a) It ahall be of approved material and construction; 
(b) U lhall be elective and stable when ftoating either 

W&J up; 
(c) It ahall be fit$ed with fixed or collapsible bulwarks 

of wood, canvas ot other suitable material around both 
. the toll and bottom platforma; 



(d) n shall have a line securely becketed round the 
outside; 

(e) It shall be of such strength that it can be launched 
or thrown from the ship's deck witho~t being damaged, 
and if intended to be thrown it shall be of such size 
and weight that it can easily be handled i •. 

(/) It shall have not less than three cubic feet of air
cases or equivalent buoyancy appliances for each person 
to be carried thereon ; 

(g) It shall have a deck area of not less than four 
square· feet for each person to be carried thereon ; and 
it shall effectively support the occupants out of the 
water; 

(A) The air-cases or equivalent buoyancy appliances 
shall be placed as near as possible to the sides of the 
life-raft,; and such buoyancy appliances ·shall not be 
dependent on inflation by air. 

Generol reguirf!11U!nt• Jar Buoyant Appa.ratu~. 

· 30.-(1) Approved buoyant &pparatus, whether buoyant 
deck seats, buoyant deck cha.ire or other buoyant apparatus, 
shall be deemed sufficient, 110 far as buoyancy is concerned, 
for the number of persons equal to the greatest whole num
ber ascertained by ·dividing the number of pounde ·of iron 
whic:fl the apparatus is capable of 841ppotting in fresh water 
by St. and the apparat.u• ahall be deemed fit to support the 
number so &'!Oertained or a number equal to the number of 
feet iD the perimeter of the a.pparatua whichever number is 
the ema.ller. 

(2) AU approved buoyant apparatus sllall comply with the 
folJowing conditione:-

(a) It shall be of approved material and construction; 
(b) n sha!l be effective and stable when floating either 

way up; 
(c) It eball be of such size, strength a.nd weight that 

it can be handled without mechanical appliances and, if 
neceaaary, thrown without damage from the 8hip's deck 
on which it is stowed ; 

(d) If it depends for its buoyancy on air it shall no\ 
be eo conetrueted as to require inflation before use in an 
emergency; 

(e) The air-eMee or equivalent buoyancy appliance& 
ahall be plaeed as near as poesible "to the aides of the 
appuat.ua; . 

(/) U ahall have a line eecare)Jo becketed round the 
outaide of the apparatua. 
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31.-(1) AU bo&te shall be permanentl;y marked to the 
a&tisfaction of the Board of Trade in such a way as to hidi
cate plainl;y their dimensions and the number of persona 
which the;y are deemed fit to carr;y. 

'(2) All life-rafts shall be marked in the same manner with 
the number of penons which the;y may ca1'J'1. 

(3) AU buo;yant apparatus shall be marked in the same 
manner with an iiulication that they are buoyant and with 
the number of peraona which dley are deemed fit to support. 

Eguipmenl of Boat•. 

at.-(1) Subject &a hereinafter provided, every boat carried 
on ao.;y ship ahall be ~quipped as follows :-

(a) With the full single banked complement of oan 
and two spare oars, and a steering oar ; 

(b) With ~wo' plugs for each plug hole, attached with 
lanyards or chains, and one set and a half of thole pins 
or crutches, a.ttached to the boat by lanyards. Plugs 
eh6U not. be required where proper automatic valves are 
fitted. 

(c) With a sea anchor, a baler, a galvanised iron 
bucket, a rudder and a tiller, or yoke and yoke linea, 
a painter of sufficient length, and a boat-hook. TJie 
rudder, the baler, and the bucket shall be attached to 
the boa.t by sufficiently long lanyards, and kept ready 
for use; 

(d) With a vessel 'Capable of holding one quart for 
each penon that the boat ·is deemed fit to ca~ry. This 
veaael shall be kept filled with fresh water, and provided 
with a dipper with lanyard ; 

(e) With two hatchets, one to be kept in ea:ch end of 
the boat, and to be attached to the boat by a lanyard ; 

(/) With a line securely becketed round the outside of 
the boat; 

(g) With an efficient lantem trimmed, with oil in its 
receiver sufficient to bum for eight hours, or with some 
other lantem or light approved by the Board of Trade ; 
and with a box of euitable matches in a water-tight tin ; 

·(A) With a mast or masts, and with at least one good 
sail and proper gear for each ; 

(t.) With an efficient compass; 
(j) With an air-tight ~aee containing two pounds of 

biscuits for each penon that the boat ia deemed fit to 
carry; 
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(I) With a veseel of approved pattern containing .one 
galloo of vegetable or animal oil, so constructed that the . 
oil can. be e&Bi.l7 distributed on the water a.nd ao 
&mWlged tha.t it ea.n be attached to the eea anchor ; 

(l) With one dozen .elf-igniting red lights in a water
tight tin; 

(m) With one pound of condensed milk for each person 
that the boa.t ia deemed fit to carry ; 

(n) Witli a suitable locker for the stowage of the small 
items of the equipment. 

(2) Eveey boat which is deemed fit to carry 100 or more 
peraoma shall be fitted with a mot.or and shall comply with 
the requirements of "'lea 25, i8 and 'ZI.• 

(3) A motor boat need not carey a maat or aa.ila or more 
than half the- complement of oars, but it sh&ll carey two 
bo&thoob. · 

(4) A decked boa.t shall hue no. plug-hole, but shall be 
prO'rided with at leaet two bilge-pumps. 

(5) In the case of a ship which carries p&&sengers in the 
North Atlantic on. a voyage not proceeding south of 35° North 
Latitude, only a proportion .of the lifeboats, to he fixed by 
the Board of Tra.de, need be equipped with masts and sails, 
and only onH1alf the quantity of condensed milk specified 
in paragraph (1) (m) of this rule need be carried. 

(6) In the case of ships of Classes III, X, XII, and XVI, 
the boate shall not be required to carry the equipment 
~peeified in sub-paragraphs (A), (j) and (m) of paragraph 
(1) of this rule, and in the case of ships of Class II, the 
Board of Tra.de may allow this equipment to he dispensed 
with. In the case of ships of 01&11888 IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, 
and XIV the boats ahal1 not be required to carry the 
equipment specified in sub-paragraphs (A), (i), (j), "(1), (l), 
(m), and (n) of paragraph 1 of this rule, and in the caee of· 
ahips of 01&118 XIII the Board of Trade may allow this 
equipment to be dispensed with. 

W irele11 indallatioM atul aearcAligAta tm motor boata. 

33.-(1) The wirelees inetall&tion to be C&l'l'ied on a motor 
boat in pursuance of paragraph (6) of rule ' or paragraph 
(5) of rule I ehall be capable of transmiaaion and reception 
on a frequency of 600 kilocycles (wavelength 600 metres) 
and ahal1 be provided with a source of power auffieient to 
give a minimum of 10 metre amperes (the number of metre 
amperea being determined by multiplying the current in 
amperes meuured at the b&lle of the aerial by the maximum 
height in metres of the aerial above the water line) and to 

t 
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maintain the inetallation in operation, allowing for inter
mittent use, for a total period of siz runnin111 houra : 

(2) The eearchlight to be carried by a motor boat in pur
su&nce of paragraph (6) of rule 4 or paragraph (6) of rule 0 
shall include a lamp of at least 80 watts, an efficient reftector 
and a source of power which will give effective illumination 
of a light-coloured object over a width of about 60 feet at 
a distance of 200 yards for A total period of siz hours, and· 
shall be capable of working for three hours continuously; 

(3) Where the power for the wireless installation and the 
searchlight is derived from the same source, that source 
shall be of aufticient power to provide for the adequate work
ing of both appliances simultaneously. 

Equipment of Zife-t"a/tl. 

34.-.(1) The normal equipment of· every approved life-raft 
shall consiat of.:- · 

(a) Four oars; 
(b) Five rowlocks; 
(c) A self-igniting lifebuoy light; 
(d) A sea-anchor; 
(e) A painter; 
(/) A vessei of approved pattern containing one gallon 

of vegetable or animal oil so constructed that the oil 
can be easily diatributed on the water, and so arranged 

· · that it can be attached to the sea-anchor ; 
(g) An airtight :receptacle containing two pounds of 

.biscuits for each person to be carried ; 
(A) A watertight receptacle provided with a dipper 

with lanyard containing one quart of fresh water for 
each person to be carried ; 

(i) At least one dozen self-igniting red lights and a 
boz of matches in watertight containers. 

(i) In the ease of ships of Classes II or Ill, the Board 
of Trade may allow the equipment specified in sub-para
graph (g) of paragraph (1) of thili rule to be dispensed with. 

Stotl14ge of eguip1Mftt iA btiat1 and life-raft•. 

35. All boats and life-rafts shall be fully equipped befo!e 
the ship proceeds to sea, and the equipment sh~ remain ~n 
the boat· or life-raft throughout the voyage, while the ship 
ia at eea, or shall be stowed in some convenient place where 
it will be immediately available in case of emergency. 
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Stowage and Handling of Boatr, Life-raft• arul. Buoyant 
..4 pparatu.r. 

36.-(1) All boats attached to davits and all boats stowed 
under boats attached to davits shall be stowed to the satis
faction of 'the Board of Trade in such a way that-

(i) they can be launched in the shortest po!!Sible time; 
(ii) they will not impede in any way . the prompt 

handling ot any other of the boats attached to davits or 
stowed under boats attached to davits, or the buoyant 
apparatus carried in pursuance of paragraph (8) of 
rule ' or pa.ragraph (7) of rule 5, or the marshalling of 
the persons on board at the launching stations, or their 
embarkation ; 

(iii) even under conditions of list and trim unfavour
able from the point of view of the handling of the boats, 
as large a number of persons as possible can be 
embarked in them. 

(2)-:-(a) Boats and life.-rafts additional to boats stowed 
under boats attached ~ davits shall be stowed across a deck. 
bridge or poop and so secured that they will have the best 
chance of floating free of the ship if there is no time to 
launch them. They must not impede in any way the prompt 
handling of the boats attached to davits or the boats stowed 
under boats attached to davits, or the buoyant apparatus, 
or the marshalling of the persons on board at the launching 
stations or their embarkation. 

(b) As large a number as possible of the additional boats 
referred to in p&ragraph 2 (a) of thi11 rule shall be capable 
of being launched on either side of the ship by means of 
approved appliances for transferring them from one side of 
the deck to the other. 

(c) Means shall be provided to the satisfaction of the 
Board of Trade for lowering the additional boats referr'ed 
to in ·sub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph, into the water 
in the shortest possible time. 

(3) Subject to the foregoing provisions of thii nile· boats 
may be stowed one above the other, or they may, subject 
to such conditions as the Boa.rd of Trade may impose, be 
fitted one within another, but where boats so fitted re
quire lifting before being launched they may only be so 
fitted if mechanical power appliances for lifting are pro
vided. In no · other case shall boats be so stowed as to 
require lifting before being launched. 

(4) Where a boat is stowed underneath another boat there 
ahaJJ be provided approved removable supports or other ap
proved appliances, so as to seeure that the weight of a boat 
is Dot unduly supported by the boat anderneath it. 
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(5) Boatt may be stowed on more than one deck on con
dition that proper meaaures are taken to prevent boats on 
a lower deck being fouled by those stowed on a deck above. 

(6) Boats shall not be placed in the bows of the ship 
or in any positions in which they would be brought into 
dangerous proximity to the propellers at the time of 
launching. 

(7) All life-rafts and buoyant apparatus shall be ao 
stowed as to be readily availabl_, in caae of emergency. 

(8) Davits shall be of approved form and shall be suit
ably placed to the aatiafaction of the Board of Trade 
They shall be so disposed on one or more decks that the 
boats placed under them can be safely lowered without 
interference from the operation of any other davits. 

(9)--(a.) The davits, falls, blocks, and all other gear shall 
be of sufficient strength to the satisfaction of the Bo&l'd 
of Trade. 

(b) In the caae of ships of Classes I, n and III, the 
davits, falls, blocks and •all _other gear, ahir.ll be of such 
strength that the boats can be safely lowered with the 
full complement of persons and equipment, with the ship 
listed to 15 degrees either way. 

(c)" Life-lines shall be fitted to the da.vit spans, and the 
falls and life:lines shall be long enough to reach the watet .. 
with the ship at her lightest .sea-going draught, and listed 
to 15 degrees either wa.y. Hooks shall not be attached 
to the lower tackle blocka. 

(10) In the caae of ships of Clasaes I, Ii and III, the 
davits shall be fitted with gear of sufficient power to en
sure -that the boat, fully equipped and manned, but not 
otherwise loaded with passengers, can be turned out against 
the maximum list at which the lowering of the boatS is 
possible.· 

(11) Boa.ts attached to davits shall have the falls ready 
for service, and means shall be provided for speedily, but 
not necessarily simultaneously, detaching the boats from 
the falls. The points of a.ttachment of the boats to the 
falls shall be so situated as to ensure the boats being easily 
swung clea.r of the davits. 

(12) The boats' chocks shall be of such construction aad 
arranged in such manner as shall be satisfactory to the 
Board of Trade. 

(13) Where more than one boat is served by the aam• 
set of davits, if the falls are of rope, separate falls shall · 
be provided to serve each boat, but where wire falls are 
uaed with mechanical appliances for recovering them, 
separate falls need not be provided. The appliances uaed 
shall be such as to ensure lowering the boats rapidly and 
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in turn. Where mechanica.l power appliances are fitted for · 
the recov~r.r of the falls, efficient; hand gear- shall also be 
provided. 

(14) In the case of ships of Class II or ClaSB III, where 
the height of the boat deck a.bove the water line when 
the vessel is at her lightest sea-going draught does not 
exceed 15 feet, and ships of Claas III engaged on any 
approved voyage or excursion mentioned in paragraph (2) 
(a.) of rule 8, the requirements of paragra.phs (9) (b), (10) 
and (13) of this rule sha.ll not a.pply but provisio~ shall 
be ma.de for the matters to which those pa.ragraphs relate 
to the satisfaction of the Board of Trade. 

Lif~-J a.clr.et1. 

37.-(1) An approved life-jacket 'shall mean a jacket or 
other approved appliance capable of being fitted on the 
body, of a.pproved material and construction, which is 
capable of floating in fresh water for a.t least 24 hours 
with 16l . lbs. of iron suspended from it. It shall . be re
versible and suitable both for adults and children. 

(2) No life-jackets shall be approved or carried the buoy
ancy of which depends on air compartments. 

c' Li/ebuoy1. 
38.-(1) (a.) An a.pproved lifebuoy shall be of solid. cork 

or other approved material and shall be capable of 8oat
ing in fresh water for a.t leaat 24 hours with 32 lbs. of iron 
auspended from it. · 
· (b) No lifebuoys filled with rushes, cork shavings, granu-. 
lated cork or any other loose granulated material, or whose 
buoyancy depends upon a.ir compartments requiring infta
tioo, shall he approved or carried. 

(2) All lifebuoys shall be fitted with becket& securely 
seized, and a.t least one on each side of the ship shall be 
fitted with a life-line at leaat 16 fathoms in length. 

(3) (a.) In ever.r ship except ships of Claases IV, V, VI, 
VII or VIII, •t leaat half the lifebuoys required by these 
rules shall be provided with a.pproved self-igniting lights 
which cannot be extinguished in water, so however, that 
in the caae of ships of Classes I, II or III, the number of 
lifebuoys 10 provided shall not in any case be 1888 than 
liL 

(b) In every ship of Cl&BB IV the number of lifebuoys 
10 provided shall not be leSB than two. 

(c) These lights shall be kept near the lifebuoys to which 
they belong with the neceiB&l')' means of attachment. 
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Seo.o,. of UJ~• arttl U/e-ltUUI.. 
39.-{1) AU lifebaora and life-jackete shall be atowed to 

the aatiafaetion of a Board of Tracie S11J'Y~or and eo .. to 
be readil7 acceaible to the peNODa on board; lheir poaiti"on 
aball be plainlJ Ulliie&ted .0 M to be DOWD to the peraou 
coacemed. 

(I) Lifebuof8 ahall alw~ be capable of being rapidly cad 
loose and aball no\ be pei'DUIDent.l7 II8Cal'ed iD an7 wa7 

U~App~ 

40.-{1) Aa approved line-throwing appliance aha1l coamt 
of 

(a) Four 1-lb. line-throwing rocket. with suitable aticb 
or other approved •pparatua capable of throwillg a line 
&/letha iDch iD circamfereDce, a diataDce of liD 7U'da 
iD calm w~er, and 

(b) Two lioea, l/16tha iDch iD circumfenmce each DOt. 
leu than MO 7U'Ck iD leDgth, haviDg a breaking maiD of 
DO\ leas thaD 150 lba. 

(51) The rocketa with the meao.a of igniting them and the 
linea ahall be kep\ iD a wa.ter-tigb\ cue. 

:MISCBLLUlBOUB PaoYisxoxa. 

Bmkrkeiott S. &U Boat. arad IA/e--rs~ 

. .&1.~1) Suitable anangemeDtll u required. b7 the Board 
of Trade al;WI be made oo ehjpe of Claaaea I, U and m for 
emb&l'king the pusengets iD die boat. a\ an embarbtioo 
d~ Shipa of Clau I aha.ll be.. provided throughou\ the 
ahip with electricallJ operated aigDala controlled from the 
bridge for summoning paaaengera to muster st&tioaa. 

(I) All ahips of Claaaea I, II, ill and IV aha.ll a.rT7 not leas 
than one ladc:ler of an approved type at each 88\ of davita. 
Ships of Claaaea IX, X, XI, XII, XV and XVI ahall a.rT7 
at leas\ one ladder of an approved tJpe for evert \wo aete 
of da-rita. The ladden llhall be of sufficieai leng..h to reach 
the waterline with the ahip at her lightes\ aea.-going draught 
and liated to 11 degrees either waJ, and ahall be carried iD 
such a ID&Diler aa to be alw&JB available for use ilr embark
ing the pel'lll)na iD the boa.te or life-rafta. 

Jleau o/I~ tutd Bgru.. 8'11USgeRq Ligl:.tiAfl. 

&-(1) Proper &l'n!Dgementa ehall be made to the aatia
faction of the Board of Trade on all pusenger abipa for 
ingress \o and egreee from the dilferen\ computmenta and 
decb. 
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(2) Provision shall be made on all ships of Classes I and II 
for an electric or other Sytltem of lighting, &ufficient to the 
satisfaction of ihe Boa.rd of Tra.de for a.ll requirements Df 
sa.fety, in the different parts of t)le ship, a.nd particularly 
upon the decks on which the boats are stowed. On shi~ in 
which the boa.t deck is more than 30 feet &bDve t.he water
line a.t the lightest sea-going draught, prDviaion shall be 
made for the illumination from the ship of. the boa.ts when 
alongside a.nd in process of or immediately after being 
la.unched. There must be a self-contain8f). source of power 
capahle of supplying, 'when necessary, this safety li,gbting 
system, and pla.ced in the upper parts of the ebip above ihe 
bulkhead deck. · 

(3) In ships of Classes I a.nd II. the exit from every main 
compartment occupied· by passengers or crew shall be con
tinuously lighted by a.n emergency lamp. The power for 
these emergency lamps shall be ao a.rranged tha.t they will 
be supplied from the source Df power referred to in para
graph (2) of this rule in dle event of failve of the main · 
generating plant. 

Certificated Lifeboatme.. 
43.-(1) The crew of every ehip of Classes I, II, III a.nd IV 

shall include, for each boa.t or life-raft carried as part of 
the ata.tutory life-saving applia.nces, a number of certificated 
lifeboa.tmen not leai than: that .specified in the following 
t&ble:-

Prucri.bul complement of Mi.ni.mum Number of 
boat or life-raft. certificated Li/eboatnu:n. 

Less than 41 peraone... I · 
From 41 to 61 persona 3 
From 62 to 85 persons ... 4 
Above 85 peraona i 

(I) An applicant for a. lifeboatmao'a certificate shall be at 
leaet. 18 years of age and shall submit himself for examina
tioa a.\ such times and places as may be· directed by the 
Board of Tra.de, who, on being iatisfied that be has ha.d auf- . 
ficient aervice at sea. and baa been trained in all the opera
tioM connected with launching lifeboats and the use of oa.rs ; 
that he is acquainted with the practical handling of the· boats 
themselves; and, further, that be is ca.pa.ble of understand
ing and anawering the orders relative to lifeboat service, may 
iaaue • oertific&te to him. · 

(3) U the Board of Trade have ·reaeon to believe that a. 
certificated lifeboatm&n no longer poaaeascs the qualifications 
described in the preceding paragra.pb, they may require him 
to submit himself for re-examination at such time and place 
&a they ma.y determine, and if he doea not prove to the 
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aatiafaction of the Board of Trade tha& he possesses tb• 
qua.liJicationa aforesa.id, the Board may cancel the certificate, 
whereupon the bolder shall deliver the certificate to the 
Board of Trade and aha.ll be deemed to be no longer a 
certificated lifeboatman. 

(4) For the purpeae of thia rule 
"certificated lifeboatman" means any member of the 

crew who holds & certificate issued by or under the 
authority of the .Boa.rd of Trade in accordance witb the 
conditions laid down in paragraph (2) of this rule ; 
·"prescribed complement" meana the number nf 

persons which & boat or life-raft is deemed fit to carry 
under-these rules; 

EfJ'fdvalenta afkl Eumptiona. 

44.-(1) Where these rules require that a particular fitting, 
appliance or apparatus, or type thereof, shall be fitted or 
·carried in & ship, or that any particular provision shall be 
made, the .Board of Trade may allow any other fttting, 
appliance or apparatus, or type thereof~ to be fitted or 
carried, or any other provision to be made, if they are aatia-

. tied that that other fitting, &ppliance or apparatus, or type 
thereof, or provision, is at least as effective a.s that required 
by these rules. 

(2) If it &ppears to the Board of Trade, on the application 
of the owner of any ship, that it is not practicable or reason
able to fit in that ship the number of sets of davits required 
by these rules, the Board may direct that one or more seta 
of daVits may be dispensed with in that ship subject to such 
conditions, if any, as the Board may require. 

Provided that, in the case of a ship of Class I or Class II, 
this exemption shall only be allowed under exceptional con

' ditions and the number of sets of davits fitted shall in no case 
be less than the minimum number determined by Column B 
of the table in • the first schedule to these rules. 

(3) If a ship of Class I is permitted by the terms of her 
passenger certificate. to carry, between specified ports or 
places abroad, a number of passengers in addition to the 
number allowed when the ship is proceeding to sea from the 
United Kingdom, the Board of Trade may, subject to such 
conditions as they think tit, allow as regards the part of the 
voyage between such specified ports or places such moditic.
tions of the provisi<?ns of paragraphs (4) and (8) of rule 4 
(relating respectively to lifeboats and buoyant apparatus) as 
appear to them to be justified, so however that in no case 
shall the ·aggregate capacity of lifeboat.s or the provision of 
buoyant apparatus on that part of the voyage be lese than 
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would be required utl.der rule 6 if the ship were . a ship of 
Class II. 

(4) The Board of Trade may, in their discretion, exempt 
any ship of Class II from the requirements of paragraph (6) 
of rule 6 relating to the carriage of motor lifeboats. 

(6) If a ship is so small as to be unablJ to carry more than 
one boat, the Board of Trade may, in their discretion, exempt 
that ship from carrying more than one boat, but whenever 
one boat only is carried proper provision s4all be made to 
enable it to be placed readily in the water on either side of 
the,ship. 

(6) If it is impracticable in any -case for a ship to carry a 
boat of the minimum capacity prescribed by these rules, the 
Board of Trade may, in their discretion, allow a boat of 
smaller capacity to be carried by that ship. 

('7) The Board of Trade may, on such conditions as they 
think tit, exempt any ship constructed before the 1st July, 
1931 (not being a ship in respeC,t of which exemption can be 
granted under the provisions of proviso (a) to Section ' of 
the Merchant Shipping (Safety and Load Line Conventions) 
Act, 1932), from any of the requirements of these rules, if 
they are satisfied that that requirement is either impractic
able or unreasonable in the case of tb,a.t ship. 

8Aip1 C'-rli/ied eo, carry noe more eAan Twelve Pa11enger1. 

46. A ship which is certified to carry a number of passengers 
not exceeding twelve, and which, if it were not certified to 
carry f:lassensers, would be subject to the provisions of rule U 
or rule 16 as the case may· be, shall comply with those rules 
respectively; and not with those applying to ships of any 
other Class. 

Dated this 9th day of December, 1932. 

W al"-r Runciman, 
President of the Board of Trade. 
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SCHEDULES TO THE MERCHANT 81UPPING (LIJ'B SAVING 
APPLIANCES) RULES, 1932 

FIRST SCHEDULE. 
T.&.liLIL 

Begi.terecl ~ 
(A) (B) (C) (D) 

Smaller 
of &he Sbip. Kmimam D11mbervf JlinimWD llinimaa 

D1111lber -..v~ ea]IMHyof •]IMHJof 
of-..vl dame lifebo.a lifebo.a 
dam.. aathori.d illaabio iDeubio 

l'eet. ao:r;.- .... feet. 

100 andiUlder 120 ••• I J 980 400 
120 " .. 140 ••• I J 1.220 600 
140 .. .. 160 ••• I. I 1,6fi0 860 
160' H .. 176 ••• a a 1,880 1,160 
176 .. .. 190 ••• a I 1.390 1,300 
190 .. H 205 ••• " " 1.740 1,4.50 
205 .. .. 220 ••• " ' 3,330 1,600 
220 .. .. 230 ••• 6 ' 3,900 1,700 
230 .. .. 246 ••• 6 " 4,560 1,860 w H ". 266 ••• 8 6 6,100 2,100 
!66 " .. 270 ••• 6 6 6.640 2,400 
270 " .. 286 ••• 7 6 6,190 1,700 
186 .. .. 300 ••• 7 6 6,930 3,000 
300 II ... 315 ••• 8 6 7,550 3,300 
315 .. .. 330 ••• 8 6 8,290 3,700 
330 .. .. 360 ••• 9 7 9,000 .. 100 
360 .. .. 370 ••• 9 7 9,630 .. 400 
370' .. .. 390 ••• 10 7 10,650 .. 700 
390 "· .. 410 ••• 10 7 11,700 5,100 
410 

" .. 436 ••• 12 9 13,060 5,500 
436 " .. 460 ••• II 9 U,430 8,000 
460 .. .. 490 ••• 14 10 16,920 6,550 
490 " " 520 .•• 14 10 17,310 7,100 
620 n .. 550 ••• 18 11 18,720 7,1150 
660 .. .. 680 ••• 18 II 20,360 -
680 " .. 610 ••• 18. 13 21,900 -
810 .. .. 840 ••• 18 13 13,700 -
840 .. .. 870 ... 20 14 15,360 -
8'70 .. .. 700 ••• 20 14 27,060 -
700 .. .. 730 ... JJ 16 28,560 -
730 .. .. 760 ••• JJ 16 30,180 -
760 .. " 790 ••• 24 17 31.100 -
'790 .. .. 820 ••• 24 17 .34.360 -
820 .. .. 866 ... 28 18 36,4.50 -
866 .. .. 890 ... 28 18 38,750 -
890 .. .. 915 ••• Z8 19 41,000 -
915 .. .. 960 ••• Z8 19 43,880 -
960 .. .. 996 ... 30 20 "1,360 -
995 .. .. 1,030 30 20 48,750 -

Note on oolumJI8 (A) and (B).-W!.. ihe laogth of She llhip • 1,030 fee$,. 
upwarda. the Baud of Trade Bball cletermiae the miDimwn number of-.. of 
davits'{,. that ahip. • 

.lio$8 on oolumJI8 (C) and (D).-ll'or the ~ of t.bia table \be eapacity 
ill cubic f• of a lifeboat; of ClaM J Bball be obtained by multiplying the 
D1Uilber of peraon8 which the lifeboa$ ia ct-ed fit to eazry by 10. 

NoM on aoluum (D).-When t;he .leagth of a ahip ia UDder 100 feet or ia 
660 feet; or upwarda. the minimum aabio eapacity of ihe lifeboate Bball be 
det.ennined by the Baud of Trade. 
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SEOOND BCIIEDULE. · 

T.uu A. 

'Rule.. 

II..._ -..ber tf .U tf ~ lo IN ,_.,.., ill • Mip tf Clut "III ill Bale t (l.> (.a --·-
UDder 180 ••• 
180 aad-- !10 
210 .. .. 240 
240 .. .. no 
no •• .. 300 
300 .. " 330 
130 .. " 360 

• 

..... 

T.uu B • 

MiJiimum Dumber of 
eeteofdarit& . 

I 
3 
~ 
5 
I 
7 
8 

.lla.-.. ~ ew6ic: ~ of Iii ... .... _.._ ••• Mip of 
Clll.lli ia cmaia-. 

li 

LeDsth of atUp ill feet. 
Killim1ml"aggrepte 

capacity of lifeoo.ta iD 
eubic feet. 

lOOud _..1!10 300 
ll!IO " " ItO 400 
lW • .. 180 100 
180 .. .. 180 600 
180 .. 195 700 
196 .. .. 110 800 
210 .. 226 950 
226 .. 240 1,080 
140 .. .. 265 1,250 
II>& .. .. no 1,460 
no .. 285 1,700 
285 .. .. 300 1,900 
100 .. 330 1,150 
130 .. 360 I, toO 
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TBIB.D BCIIBDUL&. 
._ 7 a L f'.W. __.., IAe •i•i•••• ........ tJ/ _,. fl/ iaMe .... ,..... ill e 

.Atp fl/ a-It • ., a- Y. 

• 

UDderJOO ••• 
JOO Rllll .... uo 
uo .. Z80 
Z80 • .. JJO 

I 
I 
4 

• 
w-. the 1eogtll vf the llhip il 320 w 01' 11pwudR. the--- vf .. vi 

da'ritR to be provided abaD be datamiDecl by the Baud vf 'l'nde. 

I'OURTB SOHEJ)'ULB. 

P.&aor L 
Lifeboats .r ca .. t. 

(1) E'fei'J boa~ shall la.aYe a ID8&Il sheer at lead equal to foar 
per een~. ot ite length. 

(2) The ait~ of every boa~ ahalJ be 110 placed u to 8le8J'e 
stability when fully laden under .d:verae weataer ecmditiou. 

(3) Internal buoyancy appliancea shall be conat.ruc:ted of 
copper or yellow metal of noi lees ~ 18 OBB. to the auper6cial 
foo\, or of other approTed material. 

Lifeboat. vitA Iaternol BtwJ~Uacw AppliGACU ..Zw.---Crou 1 (a). 
(4) The buoyancy of a wood- boa~ of tbia type shall be 

p!Vrided by waterligh' aiN:asea, the total wlume of which abal1 
be a~ leaft equal to oD&-tenth of ~ cubic capacity of ~e boa\. 

(5) The buoyancy of a metal boa~ of this ~ shall ~ be lela 
than tha' required for a wooden boa~ of the same cubic !Spacity 1 
and the YOI.ume of wateriigh~ air-a~~e~~ shall be increallea 
acoordinglJ'. 

Liteboata tritA Iaternol Gad Ezterwal BUOI'IJIICW A~opliaAUt.
Ciaaa 1 (lJ). 

(6) The internal b1KJ1&ncy of a wood- boa~ of tbia type shaD 
be p!Vrided by -t.enigh~ air-caeea, the total YOI.ume of whicll 
ill u lean equal to ee~ per eed. of the cubio 
capaeity of the boa~. 

(7) The ezternal b~yancy JD&y be pJVrided by JD8&IlB of cork 
or any other equally eflicien~ material, bu' ~uoyaacy shall Dot 
be obtained by the Ulle of rushes, cork ala.arings, lOc.e granulated 
eork or any other ~ gr&~~ulat.ed aub&taaee. or by any meana 
dependeD' upon UUlation by air. 

(8) If the buoyancy applianoes are of cork, their "YD11D118o for 
a WOodea boa,, shall DO' • lees ~ thirty-three tao.andt.ha 
of the cubic capacity of the boe.t; if of any JD&terial other thu 
cork, their Yolume and distributioa shall be such tha' the buoy
ancy and stability of the boa' are Dot Jeea ~ tha' of a similar 
boa' pl'Oridecl with buoyancy III>Plianoes of cock. 

(9) The buoyancy of a metal boat shall ~ Doi ~ than tha~ 
required for a woodeD boa' of the same cub1c cap&Clty, and the 
Yolume of the wat.erligh• &iN:ase8 and of the exiernal b1107&Dcy 
apJ'~ shall be increased aceordingly • 
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PART II. 

Lifeboats of Class 2. 

Open boat. with. IntemaZ and Eztemol Buo'l/aflc'JI-Upper Pari 
of Suua col!GpaibZe.-cltu• 2 (a). 

(10) A. wooden :boat of thie type shall be fitted both with 
watertight air-cases and with external buoyancy applianoell, the 
aggregate volume of which, for each penon which the boat is 
able to accommodate, shall be at least equal to the following 
amoUDta:-

Air-cues ... ... ... ... 1·5 cubic feet. 
External buoyancy a.ppliancea (if of cork)... 0·2 cubic feet. 
(11) Internal buoyancy apptiances shall be constructed. of 

COPIPer or yellow metal of ·not leas than 18 ozs. to the superficial 
foot or other approved material. 

(12) The external buoyancy appliancea may be of cork or of 
any other equally effi.cient mater1al, but buoyancy shall not be 
o!»tained by thct use of ru11hes\ cork shavings, loose granulated 
cork, or any other loose grana ated aubstance, or by any means 
dependent upon inflation by air. If of any material other than 
cork, their volume and distribution ahall be such that the buoy
ancy and stability of the boat are not less than that of a aimilar 
boat provided with buoyancy appliances of cork. 

(13) A metal boat of thie type ehall be provided with internal 
and external buoyancy appliancea to ensure that the buoya~cy 
of the boat ahall he at least equal to that of a wooden boat 
of the aame cubic capacity. 

(14) The freeboard of a boat of thie type ihall be measured 
vertically to the top of the BOlid hull at the aide amidships, 
from the water-level, wheri the boat ie loaded with its full com
plement of pereons and equipment • 

. (IS) The minimum freeboard in fresh water of a· boat of this 
type ehall be fixed in relation to its length and shall he deter
mined by the following table:-

Len.gtl of boat. Min.imtUI'II Freeboard. 
Feet. In.clea. 

26 8 
28 9 
80 10 

The m1n1mum freeboard of boats of intermediate lengtha 11 
to be found by iuterpolatioa.. 

(16) The collapaibla sidea of every lifeboat ehall be. watertight. 

Decked B011t. with either Fizetl or CoUGpaibl.e. Watertight 
Bul1DGrk1.-ciGI1 2 (b). 

(17) In ~e case of boata of the type having a well deck the 
area of the well d~ shall be at least 30 per Cl81lt. of the total 
deck area. The be1ght of the well deck aboye the water-line 
at all pointa shall be at leaat equal to one-half per cent. of the 
length of the boatl this height being increased to one-and-a-half 
per cent. of the engtb of the boat at the enda of the well. 
The freeboard ia fresh water shall be auch as to provide for a 
reerve buoyancy of at least 35 per cent. 

~ulu. 
I 
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(18Ho) The minimum freeboard of a DOat of thi. tnMt Jaayjq 
a 8aala deck ia iDd.-ndeDt of ite length and depada only apoa 
ite depth. The depth of the boat ia to lie meuared Yenica1.17 
from the nndenide of the aarboard atrake to the top of the 
deck at the aida amidahipa and the freeboard ia to lie meuared 
from the top of the deck at the aide amicblaipa to the water
Jeyel wllen the boat il loaded 1ritb. ite fall complement of penona 
and equipment. 

(b) The minimam freeboard in fresJa water lhall be datermillecl 
b7 t.he followiDg table, which ia applicable wit.hoU eorrectiOil 
to boate haYing a mean .~leer equal to three per cent. of their 
length (hereinafter called the atandard aheer). 

DepfA of boot. Jlilli•'"" J'reeboard. 
l•ehu. IMAII 

12 7f 
18 3f 
24 5t 
30 8l 

For intermediate deptha the minimum freeboard ia obtained 
b7 ~olation. 

(e) If the aheer ia leaa than the standard sheer the minimum 
freeboard ehall be obtained by adding to the figuree in the table 
on-YeDth ol the di1ference between the standard lheer and the 
actual mean aheer measured at the atem and Item pon; no 
deduction &hall be made from the freeboard on account of the 
eheer being greater than the atandard sheer 01' on acooant of t.he 
camber of the deck. 

(1.9) Decked boat. may obe built of WGOd 01' metal. U oon
structed of wood, they &hall haYe the bottom and deck made 
of two thic:kneaaes with textile material between ; if of metal, 
they .hall be divided into watertight oompartmente with meau 
of accesa to each compartment. 

(20) All decked boat. shall be fitted with efficient meana for 
clearing the deck of water. The orificea for thia purpoea ahall 
be auch that the water cannot enter tlle boat through them when 
they are intermittently submerged. The number and ai• of the 
orifices &hall be determined by the Board of Trade fOI' each type 
of boat .b7 a apecial teet. 

(21) For the purpoee of thie teat:-
(4) The decked boat &hall be loaded with a weight of iron 

equal to that of it. oomplement of persona and 
equipment; 

(b) In the eBM of a boat 28 feet ia length two tona of water 
&hall be cleared from a boat with a well deck in not 
more than 60 eeconda and in the eaae of a boat with a 
fluah deck in not more than 20 aeconda. 

(c:) In the eaae of a boat having a length (l) greater or Ie. 
than 28 feet, the weight of water in toni to be cleared 
in the eame tim• &B mentioned in sub-paragraph (b) 
shall be for each type calculated b7 the formula 
I+ 14. 
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FIFTH SCHEDULE. 

PABT I. 
Cubic Capacity of Lifeboats of Cla11 1. . ..._ 18. 

(1)-(a) The cubic c111pacity of a lifeboat of Class 1 &hall be 
determined by the formula set out below or by an1 other method 
giving the same degree of accuracy. The capac1ty of a BCJUare 
sternad boat shall be calculated u if the boat had a pomted 
stern. 

Cubic Capacity= -l2 (4A + 2B + 4C), where 

I denotes the length of the boat in feet from the iDBide of 
the !Planking or plating at the atem to the eorreaponding 
point at the etern post; in the case of a boat with a square 
stern, the length is measured to the inside of the transom. 

A, B, C, denote r~ectively the areas of the crou-•ection• 
at the quarter length forward, amidship1, and the quarter 
length aft, which correspond to the three points obtained 
by dividing I into four ~ual parts (the areas corresponding 
to the two ends of the boat are considered negligi-ble). · 

The areas A, B, C shall be deemed to be given in &quare feet 
by the successive application of the following for"IJlula to each 
of the three c1'0118-118CtioDI :- . 

A.rea = A (a + 4b + 2c + 4d + e), where 

h denotes the depth meuured in feet inside the !Planking· or 
plating from the keel to the level ·of the gunwale, or, in certain 
cases, to a lower level, as determined hereafter ; 

a, b, c, d, e denote the hori210ntal breadt~a of the boat 
measured in feet at the ,upper and lower pointe of the depth 
and at the three points obtained by dividing A into four equal 
parts (G and e being the breadths at the extreme points, and 
c at the middle point of A). 

(b) lf tbe oars are pulled in rowlocks, the boltom of the row
locke &hall be considered u the gunwale in measuring the depth 
of the boat. 

(c) If the eheer of the gunwale, measured at the two points 
lllituated at a quarter of the length of the boat from the ends, 
exceeds 1 per cent. of the length of the boat, the depth employed 
in calculating the area of the ci'CIIIHI8Ction1 A or C &hall be 
deemed to be tbe depth amidships plus } per cent. of the length 
of the boat. 

(d) If the depth of the boat amidships ell:ceeds 4S per cent •. of 
the breadth, the depth employed in calculating the area of the 
midship c:I'OIIIHMICtion B shall be deemed to be equal to 45 per 
cent. of the breadth, and the depth employed in calculating the 
areas of the quarter length eectioDB A and C ia obtained bi 
increaains this last. figure by an amount equal to 1 rer cent. of 
the length of the boat, provided that in no caae shal the depths 
e~loyed in the calculation uceed the actual depths at thele 
po1nts. 

(2) Unl- the owaer of a boat requires the eubic capacity 
to be determined b7 ell:act measurement the cubic c:q~acity may 
be assumed to be the product of the length, the breadth and the 
depth multif>lied by 0·6 if it ia evident that this formula does 
not gi•• a greater c:ac»acity than that obtained by the formula 
set out in paragraph (1) of this schedule. 
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The dimeD8ioDa lhall be JDeMured ·in the followin1 m&DD•:-
.tmgtTt.-From the interaection of the outeide of the plank

ing with the atem to the oorreapondiDg point at the 11tena 
poat, or ia the cue of a ~quare ltenaecl boat, to the after 
aide of the trall80m. 

BreodtTt.-From the outeide of the planking at the point 
where the breadth of the boat ia greateat. 

DeptTt.-Amidahipa inaide the planking from the keel to 
the level of the gunwale, but the depth uaed in calcalatin1 
the cubic eapacity may DOt in any cue exoeed 46 per eent. 
of the breadth. 

(3) The cubic eapacity of a motorboat ia obt.ainecl from the 
grosa C81J&eity b'[ deducting a volume equal to that occupied 
by the motor an ita aceeaaoriea, an~t whm carried, the wireleaa 
telegrJII)hy installation and aearchlignt with their IICCI!BIOriea. 

P.u.r II. 

Declc area o/ .ti/eboa.b a/ CliJu 2. 

( 4) The area of the deck of a decked boat and the area within 
the "fi.xed" bulwarb of a lifeboat of Ola&a J (a) ahall bed~ 
mined by the formula eat out below or by any other method 
giving the same degree of accuracy. 

Area= i2 (2a + 1.6b + 4c + l.Scl + 2e), where 

.I deDOtes the lmgtll. in feet from the intenection of the outeide 
of the planking with the stem to the corresponding point at the 
stem poet; 

a, "· c, a, fl denote the ll.orizontal br&adt11..1 in feet outside the 
11lanking at the pointe obtained by diridiDg I into four equal 
parte and auiMiiriding•the foremost- and aftermost parte into two 
I!IJUal parte (a and a being the breadths at the extreme sub
dtriaiona, c at the middle point of the len&th and b and d at 
the intermediate points). 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

CHAPTER I.-GENERAL. 
1. Object of lnstructions.-These Instructions are issued 

by the Board of Trade under the provisions of the Merchant 
Shipping Acts for the guidance and assistance of their 
Surveyors in surveying the lifesaving appliances and equip
ment of ships. As regards passenge1 steamers, the In· 
structiona are supplementary to those contained in the 
" Instructions as to the Survey of Passenger Steamships " 

2. Legal requirements.-The legal requirements relating to 
lifesaving appliances are contained in Sections 427 to 431 of 
the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, as amplified and amended 
by Sections 4, 6, 8 and 9 of the Merchant Shipping Act, 
1908, and Sections 4 and 6 of the Merchant Shipping (Safety 

• and Load Line Conventions) Act, 1932. Surveyors should 
make themselves familiar with these legal provisions, which 
are reproduced in Appendix A to these Instructions 
and also with the Merchant Shipping (Lifesaving Appliances) 
Rules, 1932, made under the authority of Section 427 of the 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, and Sections 4 and 6 of the 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1932, which are reproduced above. 
References in these instructions to Rules are to the Merchant 
Shipping (Lifesaving Appliances) Rules, 1932. 

Surveyors should not-e carefully the various circular in
structions and notices issued by the Board of Trade from 
time to time on the subject of lifesaving appliances and 
should see that as opportunity occurs any new requirement 
ia brought to the notice of shipowners, sliipbuilders, and 
others interested. 

a. Lifesaving Appliances Rules.-As is indicated in para
graph I, the detailed requirements as to lifesaving appliances 
are contained in the Merchant Shipping (Lifesaring Appli
ances) Rules, 1932, S.R. & 0. 1932, No. 1035. These Rules 
prescribe the boats and buoyant apparatus with their equip
ment, the lifejackets, lifebuoys, liue throwing appliances 
and the number of certificated lifeboatmen which are to be 
carried on various classes of ships. They also specify the 
nature of the boat stowage to be provided and the means 
to be adopted for the handling and launching of the boatel. 

Fishing boats registered under Part IV of the Merchant 
Shipping Act, 1894, and employed in sea fishing or in the 
sea fishing aervice are outside the scope of the Rules. 

On occasion boats and lifesaving appliances are carried 
in exceaa of the statuto17 requirements. Surveyors should 
eee that such boats and appliances are of a safe and sea-
wol'tb7 character, and are in good condition.· 

82 
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4. Penalties for breach of the legal proviaione.-All ownera 
and masters of British shipe to which the Statutoey Life
saving Appliances Rules appl7 are bound b7 Sections 428 and 
430 of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, and Section & of 
the Merchant. Shipping Act (Safetr and Load Line Con
ventions) Acta, 1932, to complJ with the statutoey rules, and 
if on anJ vorage or excursion the appliancee prescribed by 
the rules are not provided, or if such appliances are not 
kept so as to be at all timee tit and read7 for uae, or if any 
provision of the rules III'Piicable to the ship is contravened 
or not complied with, the owner, if in fault. is liable for each 
offence to a tine not exceeding £100, and the master, if in 
fault, is liable to a tine not exceeding £50. Further, the 
owner and master are liable to similar penalties if any 
of. the appliances provided are lost or rendered untit for 
service in the course of a voyage or excursion through the 
wilful fault or negligence of the owner or master, or if the 
master wilfully neglects to replace or repair on the first 
opportunity any such appliances lost or injured in the course 
of a voyage or excursion. 

A ship may be. detained in certain circumstances if the 
law regarding lifesaving appliances is not observed. Pro
vision is made in Section 6 (3) of the Merchant Shipping 
(Safety and Load Line Conventions) Act, 1932, for the in
spection of lifesaving appliances of British ships by Board 
of Trade Surveyors, and for this purpose the Surveyor is 
given all the powers of a Board of Trade Inspector. These 
powers are defined iri Section 729 of the Merchant Shipping 

: Act, 1894. There is also a general provision in Section 459, 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, that a ship may be detained 
if by reason of defective equipment it is unfit to proceed 
to sea. 

&. Inspection of Ufeaaving Appliances.-In order to 
ascertain whether a ship is provided with the required life
saving appliances, a Surveyor may insp~ the ship to verify 
that the various items of equipment required by the 

, statutory rules have been provided, that all the equipment 
is in a satisfactory condition and ready for immediate use, 
that the means of stowage and launching ·of the lifeboats, 
buoyant apparatus, etc., are in accordance with these In-

. structions, and that the requisite number of certificated life
boatmen is carried. 

In a case of doubt as to the efficiency of any apparatus, 
the matter should- be determined by actual test or trial 
wherever this course is practicable, and a report of all "ases 
of an unusual nature where failure to comply with t.he 
requirements occurs ehould be made to the Board of Trade. 
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8. Exemptions from fUll compliance with the Statutory 
Aules.-The Board of Trade have power to relieve ships in · 
certain circumstances, either in whole or in part, from some 
of the requirements of the Lifesaving Appliances Rules. 
Applications for relief from any of the statutory require
menta should be made to the Board of Trade by the owners 
or the builders of a ship and should be accompanied where 
necessary by complete plans. A full report should if possible 
be given by the Surveyor stating whether; in his opinion, 
it is practicable and reasonable to comply with the relevant 
requirements of the statutory rules and giving the reasons 
on which his opinion is based. Except in cases where special 
exemption or relief baa been granted by tlie Board of Trade, 
the requirements of the statutory rules are to be complied 
with in full. 

'1. Ships subject tc. lnapection.-(1) Ship1 regiatered in. the 
Umtetl Kingtlom.-All ships, whether passenger ships or 
cargo ships, registered in the United Kingdom are subject 
to inspection. Surveyor&- should take every opportunity of 
inspecting the lifesaving appliances of such ships and shcJUid 
oarry out such an inspection wbene\'er they have occasion 
to visit a vessel for any purpose, and especially when there 
ia any reason to doubt whether the requirements of the 
atatutory rules are being fulfilled. 

Passenger ahips and eJDigrant ships are subject to special 
aupenoision aa regards lifesaving appliances as well as in 
regard to pther matters relating to the construction and 
equipment of the ahip. Under Section 724 of the Merchant 
Shipping Act, 1894, the Board of Trade have power to make 
regulations as to the manner in which surveys of passenger 
steamers shall be conducted and the instructions in this 
volume should guide Surveyors in making the annual surveys 
of the lifesaving appliances of passenger steamers. . ln 
addition to these annual surveys occasional visits shoulcl be 
made to pasaenger steamers to inspect lifesaving appliances 
so as to ascertain that they are being maintained in good 
order and ready for immediate use. 

In the case of emigrant ships the Emigration Of&oer must, 
before clearance is granted for any voyage, satisfy himself 
that the lifesaving appliances are in good order and 
condition. 

There is no prescribed periodical inspection of cargo ships, 
but in cases in wlaich it is ascertained that the requirements 
of the rules are fully complied with on cargo ships, the 
Surveyor may, on the request of the owner or his repre
sentative, issue a certificate on Form Surveys 123 (see par .. 
1rapb 9). This certificate ia normally regarded as valid for 
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a period of at least one year, but in no circumstances are 
certificates on this form to be accepted aft~r the expiration 
of two years from the de.te of issue or of the last re
newal. The desirability of obta.ining certificates on Fonn 
Surveys 123, as well as the necessity in their own interests 
for renewing such certificates at least once every two years, 
should be pointed out to owners of cargo ships. The issue 
of a certificate on Surveys 123 relieves a c~rgo ship in the 
normal way from further inspections for lifesaving appliances 
during the validity of the certificate. The certificate should, 
therefore be kept on bdard readily available for inspection 
by any Surveyor visiting the ship. 

(2) Ship• regiltered in other part• of the Emp1re.
These ships are subject to inspection in the same manner 
as ships registered in the United Kingdom, but in the case 
of those Dominions which have ratified or acceded to the 
Safety Convention (viz. Canada, Australia, the Irish Free 
State, and New Zealand), of India and of those colonies 
to which the Convention has been applied (viz. Hong Kong 
an~ the Straits Settlements) valid Safety Certificates are to 
be taken as covering lifesaving appliances. No detailed in
spection of ships producing Safety Certificates should nor
mally be made, but Sur<veyors are entitled to verify that the 
conditions on board as regards lifesaving appliances 
correspond with the particulars given on the Certificate. 

As regards other British territories the Board of Trade 
have power under Section 284 of the Merchant Shipping Act, 
1894, to recognise passenger certificates issued in any part 
of H.M.. dominions as being equivalent to Board of Trade 
Passenger Certificates. Separate Orders in Council are 
issued in respect of the recognition of any such certificates, 
and ships producing valid passenger certificates issued in 
any part of H.M. dominions cO'\'ered by an Order in Council 
under Section 284, Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, should be 
accepted as covering lifesaving appliances and thus as free
ing the ship from any inspection other than an inspection 
for the purpose of verifying that the conditions on board 
as regards lifesaving appliances correspond with the 
particulars on the certificate. 

Cargo ships registered in other parts of H.M. dominions 
should be treated in the same manner as cargo ships 
registered in the United Kingdom. 

(3) Foreign ahi.pa.-(i) Foreign pa~aenger ahi.pa.-All 
foreign passenger ships are subject to the same inspection 
as passenger ships registered in the United Kingdom unless 
they belong to countries whose Governments ·have agree
ments with the United Kingdom with regard to the mutual 
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recognition of passenger certificates. The International 
Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea., 1929, is the 
operative agreement in the case of most couQtries. Agre~
ments may be made with countries which .are not parties 
to the Convention and in such cases passenger certificates 
may be accepted under Section 363 of the Merchant Shipping 
Act, 1894, as being equivalent to a Board of Trade passenger 
certificate. These two cases are referred to separately 
below:-

(a) Pu1mger IMPI ·belongt,ng to countrie1 .MicA Aat~e 
wlopted eAe Safety Cont~e?•tion.-At the date ,of these 
Instructions the following foreign countries have either 
ratified or acceded to the Convention, viz. Argentina. 
Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, China, Danzig, Denmark, 
Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Iceland, 
Italy, Japan (including Chosen, Taiwan and Kwantung), 
the Netherlands (including the Netherlands East Indies), 
Norway, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and 
U.S.S.R. A va.lid Safety Certifica.te produced by 
a. p&llllenger ship belonging to any of these 
countries is to be accepted as covering lifesa.ving 
a.ppliances and, in accordance ·with Section 17 of 
the Merchant Shipping (Safety and Lo&d Line Con
ventions) Act, 1932, no further inspection of the ship is 
necessary, though a Surveyor is entitled to go on board 
for the purpose of ·ascertaining that the conditions as 
regards lifesaving appliances correspond wit-h the par- ' 
ticulars shown in the certificate. The ship may not, bow
ever, be deemed to be unsafe on account of defective life
saving appliances for the purposes of Section 459 or 462 
of the Merchant Shipping Act, 181M, unless 'lly reason of 
the deficiencies the ship cannot proceed to · sea without 
danger to the passengers or crew. 

(b) Pa&ltnger 1Aip1 belonging to other foreign 
coufltnu.-In the case of a country which is not a party 
to the Safety Convention but whose passenger certificates 
are accepted under Section 363 of the Merchant Shipping 
Act, 1894, as equivalent to a Boa.rd of Trade Passenger 
Certificate, the acceptance of the certificate includes 
the approval of the lifesaving appliances. The only 
country at present falling into this category i$ the 
U.S.A., and a Surveyor, when inspecting a U.S. ship 
which holds a valid national passenger certificate should 
satisfy himself merely that the appliances on board are 
as shown on the passenger certificate and are in good 
condition. 

Foreign passenger steamers belonging to countries which 
are neither parties to the Safety Con.vention nor have other 
agreements with the United Kingdom for the acceptance 
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Trade Pauenger Certificate which can bt' issued only after 
the appropriate survey. In such cases the requirements of 
the Lifesaving Appliances Rules must be complied with be
fore a Passenger Certificate can be granted, and after the 
vesael has been granted a Passenger Certificate she ahould 
be treated exactly aa if she were a United Kingdom ship 
holding a. Board of Trade Passenger Certificate. 

(ii) Fonign cargo •hip1.-Arrangements are in force 
\u;lder Section 4 of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1906, under 
which the Lifesaving Appliances Rules of certain foreign 
countries are regarded as equally effective with the Lifesaving 
Appliances Rules in force in the United Kingdom. Formal 
recognition of such foreign rules is accorded by the iuue of 
Orders in Council. The countries whose rules have been so 
recognised are Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, .the 
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal and Sweden. 

No question should be raised in the case of vessels be
longing to any of these countries where the master produces 
a national certificate or record of inspection relating to life
saving appliances and those appliances are found to be in 
good condition. In the case of a ship belonging to any of 
these countries where the master is unable to produce the 
required certificate or record of inspection, no action need 
be taken if the Surveyor is satisfied that the appliances 
carried are substantially equivalent to those which would 
be required in a similar British ship and are in good con
dition. If the appliances are in good condition but 
are .-ot considered by the Surveyor to be substantially 
equivalent to the corresponding appliances required on a 
similar British ship, the Surveyor should report full 
particula.rs of the case to the Board of Trade and await 
instructions before taking any action. 

If in any case a Surveyor finds that the appliances on a 
foreign cargo ship are in a defective condition, even though 
the ship may produce a national certificate or record of in
spection, he should point put the defectS to the master and 
give him an opportunity of making them good before the 
vessel leaves. The master should also be informed that it 
is only by strict compliance with his own national rules that 
exemption from the British rules can be secured. 

Formal detention of a ship belonging to any of the 
countries whose lifesaving appliances rules have been re
cognised as equivalent to our own should be resorted to 
only in cases in which serious deficiencies in the lifesaving 
appliances or defects in their condition are found, and in 
alf such cases the matter should first be referred for in
structions to the Board with an indication of the port to 
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which the ship is bound after leaving the United Kingdom. 
If the ship is bound to one of ita home ports, and the master 
makes such additions or repairs to the appliances as a 
Surveyor considers sufficient for the voyage and undertakes 
to have the appliances brought up to the national standard 
before be returns to the United Kingdom, the !Wip need not 
be detained but full details of the case should be reported 
to the Board of Trade. 

In the case of cargo ships belonging to countries whose 
lifesaving appliances rules have not been formally recognised, 
the requirements of the Board of Trade statutory lifesaving 
appliances rules must be applied and the ships should be 
treated ui exactly the same way as if they were cargo ships 

·registered in the United Kingdom. 
(iii) Treatment of foreign 1hip1 generally.-E,·ery r,;ase of 

a foreign ship in which difficulties arise or which is attended 
by special ci~umstances should be reported at once to the 
Board of Trade for instructions. Care should be taken to 
carry out the requirements with as little inconvenience and 
delay to the ship as possible. Surveyors should also bear 
in mind that foreign ships not bound to a port of the 
United Kingdom but which come into any port of the United 
Kingdom for any purpose (usually under stress of weather) 
other than the purpose of embarking or landing passengers 
01' taking in or discharging cargo or taking in bunker fuel 
are, under Section 8 Qf the Merchant Shipping Act, 1908, 
not subje~ to the Lifesaving Appliances Rules. 

8. Procedure before irispection.-Before an inspection is 
commenced the master or mate should be asked to produce 
a report of any previous recent inspection by a Board of 
Trade Surveyor (i.e. Form Surveys 123: aee para. 9). The 
certificate contained on this form is normally regarded as 
valid for a period of twelve months, and if the certificate 
shows .that an inspection has been made within that time 
~ that the appliances were then satisfactory, the 
report should be returned to the master or mate and no 
new inspection need be made by the Surveyor unless he has 
reason to believe that the equipment is no longer in the 
same condition as when the certificate was granted or the 
last inspection made. Should the lifesaving appliances ·have 
been materially altered since the issue of the certificate 
on Form Suneys 123, or ita last endorsement, or should the 
Surveyor have reason to believe that the appliances are 
deficient in amount or are defective in any respect, the 
Form Surveys 123 should be withdrawn and a new i~spection 
made. Such an inspection should always be made if the 
oert.ificate was issued or, in the case of aa endorsed 
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certificate, if the last endorsement on "Form Surveys 123 
was made more than two years previously. When a Form 
Surveys 123 is withdrawn, the Principal Officer of the district 
in which the form was originally issued should be notified 
of ita withdrawal. If the new inspection shows that the 
lifesaving appliances are in order, a new certificate on Form 
Surveys 123 should be issued. 

Any defects or deficiencies in the lifesa.ving appliances 
wh.ich may be found during an inspection should be dealt 
with in accordance with the instructions in pa.ra.gra.phs 10 
and 11. 

9. Issue of report on completion of inspection.-A report 
on Form Surveys 123 or 123A is a. statement of fa.ct that on 
a. certa.in date the lifesa.ving appliances were examined a.nd 
found to comply with the rules. The reports given by a 
Surveyor should therefore be confiDed to those ma.ttera which 
he baa examined himself, and in every case of inspection a 
report of the inspection should be entered in the Office Life
sa.ving Appliances Book. In no circumstances is a. report on 
Form Surveys 123 or 123A to be given unless the lifesa.ving 
appliances concerned (l()llllply fully with the rules or unless 
any deficiency is covered by a. definite exemption granted 
by the Boa.rd. 

When an inspection has been completed and the lifesaving 
a.ppliancea are found to comply fully with the rules, a. report 
of the inspection on Form Surveys 123 should be given to 
the owner, master or agent if he requires it, or, should a. 
Form Surveys 123 already be on board, the necessary entry 
should be made in the record of subsequent inspections on 
page 2 of the Form. 

A report on Form Surveys 123 ahould always be issued 
when a. new ship is inspected during construction. A new 
Form Surveys 123 should also be issued in a.ll cases where 
a. Form previously held is withdra.wn provided that the life
saving appliances ha.ve bt>en brought fully into compliance 
with the rules. Any deficiency covered by a. fonnal exemp
tion granted by the Boa.rd should be noted On the Certifiea.te. 

When a. lifeboat is certified on completion at a. boa.t 
builder's yard or when buoyant a.ppa.ra.tus for use on foreign
going passenger ships is certified on completion a.t the 
makers' works. a. report on Form Surveys 123A ahould be 
issued. 

10. Procedure when Lifesaving A4>pliances Rules have not 
been complied with.-{1) Sl&ipll regilltered in the United 
Kingtlofl&.-ll the lifesaving appliances on any ship regis
tered in the United Kingdom a.re found in any respect not 
t-o comply with the sta.tut.ory rules, notice in writing is to 
be handed to or sent to the owner, master or agent OL Form 
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Surveys 70 pointing out the deficiency aud indicating what 
ia required in order to remedy it. All defects IIUI8t be made 
good to the aatisfaction of the Surv~;yor, but ever;y endeavour 
should he made to prevent unnecessar;y dela.7 or incon
venience to the ship. It ia probable that detention will be 
necesi&I'J' onl;y in exceptional C&le8, but a ship should be 
detained if it ia clear t.llU the rules are not being complied 
with aud t.hU complia.nce caunot be obtained b7 uy other 
means. The Surveyor must act ver;y largel;y on hia own 
reaponsibilit;y. In doing 10 he must use hia discretion and 
relate hia courae of action to the .magnitude and importance 
of u;y defecta in the equipment u well u to all the other 
cireumstancea of the ease. For example, he may allow 
a ship to depart for another port in the United Kingdom. if, 
ia hia opinion, an;y defects which there ma;y be in the lif&. 
saving appliances are not 10 serious u to make the vo;yage 
Ulllafe ud if he has no reason to apprehend dela;y or to 
doubt the good faith of the owner or the master in com
pl;ying with the rules. The statutory procedure on finding 
the lifesaving appliancea defective ia aet out in Section 431 
of the M:en:hant Shipping Act, 189& (aee Appendix A). 

In all e&'Jell in which the lifesaving appliancee of a ship 
registered in the United Kingdom are found not to compl;y 
with the etatutor;y rules a full report of the cue should be 
forwanled immediatel;y to the Boud of Trade, and the ship 
should be, if Deceaa&r'J', detained pending instruction& 

If a vessel ia permitted to proceed to another port in the 
United Kingdom before the requirements are complied with, 
the Surve;yora at that port should be informed aa to the 
ll&ture of the defects to be made good and they, in turn, 
should report to the Board of Trade what action ia taken 
in the matter. 

(2) SAi~U regut«-ul ovt.UU tlae Uaiktl Kitlgdora.-Sur
veyora should be guided b7 the inatmctiOIUI in pangraph 7. 

11. Detention.-When it is Decess&17 to resort to detention 
a notice on Form Surve;ya frl should be aent to the Collector 
of Customs requeating him to detain the v8118eL As aoon 
'u the atatuto17 rules for lifeea.ving appliances ha.ve been 
l"Olllplied with, a notice to relea.ae the veaael should be eem 
to the Collector of Customs on Form Surveys 68. 

Whenever detention of a foreign ship takes plaee or ia 
likel7, the ne&l'"eR Consulu Officer of the eountf7 to which 
the ship belongs should he nofified of the circumstances. 

1i. Fees.-The fees in respect of inapectiooa of lifeaaring 
appliances either during eonstruetion or on board ship, are 
contained in the List of Fees and Expeuea. 
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13. GetW'&I.--{1) .d«qlall« of al~rurtitoe appliart~c• rw 
~-Tbe Board of Trade han power w accept an 
appliance or anangement in place of one required iD these 
ID.st.ructiooa provided th" it ie equally effective. Every 
eue in which ~ ia proposed w substitute a di1ferem arran~ 
men\ or appliance for the ooe spe<-ified iD these lnatnactiooa 
&bould be submitted to the Board of Trade for eonsideration. 
In this eonnection the Board do not intend to enforce rigid 
adherence to these Instructions in matters of detail pro
vided that the required standard. of strength. safety, 
efficiency and durabilit,o are iully maintained. "Where, bow
ever, any material departure hom the arrangement. indi
cated in theee Instructiona is propoeed, full particulan should 
be submitted w the Board's Sarveyon at as early a date 
aa possible in order that the proposals may be considered 
before any work ie put in hand. Neglect of this precaution 
may entail expense and delay, and ita observance is par-

. tieularly important in relation w the appliances of new ships 
and to boat stowage anangements. 

(2) Alleralioft. a• app~ed appliaracu.-If a boatbuilder 
or shipbuilder or maker of special davit& or ahipo..-ner desirea 
to make &117 alteration in any appliance after it has bt-en 
surveyed, tested and approved by a Board of Trade Sur
veyor, he mud first submit detaila of the proposed alteration 
through the Surveyor to the Board of Trade for appi'O"al 

(3) Tuliflg of lifuanflg appliaiiNi.-Jt is to be clearly 
nnderstood thai where these Instructions require a boat or 
other lifesaving appliance w be submitted to tests iD the 
presence of a Boanl of Trade Surveyor, \be responsibility for 
talring the necessary measurea to ensure the aafety of t.he 
persons present, a.a well aa that of the boat or appliance, 
resta with the boatbuilder or ehipowner. 

(4) JL .. tert aad boat drUl...-AttenUon ia drawn to the 
fact thai under the llerchant Shipping (llusters) Rules, 1933 
(S.R. c\ 0., 1933, No. liOIJ), arrangementa must be made on 
all ~oing British paaeenger ateamshipa registered in the 
United IGngdom, other than ateamebipe c:an7ing pusengers 
in punuance of a paasenger certificate entitled "Paasenger 
Certificate for a veasel plyiug for short distances to sea ,. , 
for musters of the crew to take plaee weekly, when prac
ticable, to ensure 1hat the crew nndentand and are prae
tiaed in t.he duties allotted to them for the event of an 
emergency. The master of every ship to which the lluster 
Rulea apply must prepare a JDUBter list showing in respect 
of each member of the crew the special duties which are 
allotted to him and the .taiion to which he shall go in the 
event of an emergenCJ. The muter lin mud also specify 
the aignala to be used for caJling the crew to their ~ions 
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in an emergency. Further, under Section 9 l»f the Mercha~t 
Shipping Act.. 1908, the master of eveey Britieh ship must 
keep a record in the Official Log Book of eveey occasion 
on which boat drill ia practised and the lifesaving appliances 
examined. Under Section & of the Merchant Shipping 
(Safety and Load Line Conventions) Act. 1932, the master 
must also make an entey in the log if, in the case of a 
passenger steamer, boat drill is not practised on board 
the ship in any week. There are no statutoey require
menta as to the manner in which the periodical boat drill 
must be carried out, but standard regulations for the 
guidance of masters as to musters and drills have been is&Ued 
by the BoaJd of Trade as follows:-

Notice No. 133.-Standard Regulations aa to Musten 
and Drills on Paeaenger Ships (including modified regu
lations applicable to p&888nger ships on restricted 
voyages aa well as the regulations for · ocean-going 
passenger steamers). · 

No. 133A.-Standard Regulations ae to Musters and 
Drills 011 Cargo Ships. 

These regulations are pril)ted in Appendix B m these 
Instructions. Surveyors ehould take such opportunities as 
occur to satisfy th~elvea that the requirements in respect 
of muetera and boal dri1la and the periodic inspection of 
lifesaving appliances are being observed. 

,-, 
CHAPTER U.-BOATS. 

PART I.-GENERAL 
14. Laree Lifeboats.-The instructions contained ill this 

Chapter, except where otherwise expressly indicated, are 
to be regarded aa applying to boats constructed to carry not 
more than 85 persona. 

The construction of boats to accommodate more than thia 
number of persona ia a recent development, and it ia not 
at present considered desirable to specify the constructional 
requirements of these boats in detail. It is, therefore, 
necessaey that full particulars of any propoaala in respect of 
boats which are to be constructed to accommodate more than 
85 persona should be submitted for approv&l before their 
construction ia commenced. 

Paragraphs 19, 18, 35, 88, 107, 129, 130, 134. contain 
references to large lifeboats. It is atrongl7 recommended 
that all boats constructed to carry 85 to 100 persona ahonld 
be fitted with some approved auxi.liaey means of propulsion. 
All boa~ conatructed to accommodate 100 or more persona 
must be motor-boats (Rule 3t (2)). 
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1&. Construction.-When inspecting lifeboats during con
struction or repair, Surveyors are to see that all the statutory 
requirements affecting the construction of lifeboats are c6m
plied with or that any departures from those requirements 
have been approved by the Board of Trade. 

16. Survey during Construction.-All lifeboats under con
struction, whether for passenger or for non-passenger vessels, 
should be inspected at the boatbuilders' works on the ship
owner's or boatbuilder's application. 

Surveyors should impress upon shipowners and boatbuilders 
the importance of making applications for survey in good 
time, as boats cannot be certified unless adequately inspected 
in bright condition. If for any reason whatever a boat, which 
has not been fully surveyed and certified on the boat
builders' premises, is completed and placed on a ship, 
Surveyors are to require the paint to be scraped oft and air 
cases and cleadmg removed in order that the boat may be 
thoroughly examined before being certified. 

In carrying out the survey, Surveyors should be careful 
to see tha~ only seasoned materials are used and that the 
fastenings are satisfactory. 

ThE\'· p'roper fastening of the planking of ships lifeboats is 
a ID'II.tter of great importance and special attention should be 
" .id to the character of the fastenings. The practice of 
fastening oft the timbers and planking wherein the ·nail roove 
is so driven and the nail point cut oft in such a manner that 
the nail is crippled and"bent in 'the comparatively soft wood 
is not to be permitted. It is difficult to keep tight the 
seams of boats so fastened, and hardening up the nails is 
only a temporary palliative. Surveyors should see that the 
rooves are only driven on by means of a roove punch held 
in the direction of the ler.gth of the nail and that the surplus 
length of nail is cut off by means of pliers or nippers. 
Builders should understand that boats cannot be passed 
where the rooving, cutting and clenching of the nails is 
carried out in such a manner as must inevitably yield 
crippled fastenings. All short nails, unclenched and badly 
clenched nails for fastening the planking are to be replaced 
by efficient fastenings. 

The term " through fastenings " as used throughout these 
instructions means that such fastenings are to be clenched 
or nutted. The use of screws is to be permitted only when 
specifically authorised by these Instructions. They are to be 
allowed as .an alternative to through fastening only where 
the use of through fastenings is not practicable or desirable. 
Fastenings into end grain timber are to be avoided; 
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Surveyors should make as ma07 inspectioDS of boatil during 
construction as practicable, four such inspections being 
regarded as the minimum. 

When a boat is certified on completion at a boatbuilders' 
yard, a report of the inspection on Form Surveys 123& should 
be issued. When a boat is nnduly retained in stock after 
the issue of Form Surveys 123&, measures should be taken 
by the builders or owners to keep the boat in good condition. 
Surveyors when visiting boatbuilders' yards are to caJl atten
tion to this matter if they see &117 boats that appear to have 
been in stock for a long time. 

17. Marking of Lifeboats.-When the Surveyor has satisfied 
himself that the construction of a new lifeboat ia in accord
ance with these InstructioDB and ia in all reapecta satis
factory, he ia to see thai the boat is permanently marked by 
the boatbuilder as req11ired by Rule 31 (1). When this ia 
done the marking should be completed, for purposes of identi
fication, by addition of the Surveyor's initials, the date and 
B. V T. The complete marking should be cut on the stem 
or sbeerstra.ke on one aide of the boat, and the· number of 
persons should also be cut on the other aide. 

PART 11.-0PEN LIFEBOATS. 

18. F onn and Proportions.-Lifeboats of on usual form or 
proportions should receive special attention, and if the 
Surveyor ia in doubt as to the stability, the sufticiency of the 
freeboard, or the seating accommodation of any boat, he 
should require it to be tested afloat with the full complement 
of persona and equipment on board tO satisfy himself that; 
it complies with Rule 21 (2) (b). 

If the freeboard is sufficient, the thwarts and aide seats 
comply with Rule 21 (3), portable lower seats are provided ' 
as required by paragraph 25 and Appendix C, and if the pro
portiona and form of the boat are in accordance with the 
following Sections (c) and (b), ample stability will, in 
general, be assured and no stability test need be made, 
provided the Surveyor is personally satisfied that the boat ia 
built in accordance with the Rules and the Board's 
Instructions. 

(a) Proporeiom.-For a boat of standard form and 
dimensions, measured in accordaoce with the Fifth Schedule 
of the Rules, the breadth should not be less than as 
follows:-

For ),oata U feet in leogt.b or over-

Breadth in feri U.gtla i• /ed + • 
• 
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For bo•ta 22 feet in length or under

Bre.dth in feet =- Length in /ed + 7 
4 

For boats between 22 feet ed 24 feet in length
Bre.dth ==- 7 feet 8 inches. 

The bre•dth, mea.aured in accordance with the Fifth 
Schedule of the Rules, may exceed tb.t given by the preced
ing formule by not more th•n 3 inches for boats under 
24 feel. in length or 8 inches for boats 24 feet in length 
and over. 

U, however, it is proposed to construct a .lifeboat of 
abnormal bre.dth, i.e., if the breadth measured under the 
Fifth Schedule of the Rules is to exceed the minimum 
bre.dth a.a obtained by the above formule by more than 
the above allowances, the proposed dimensions should be 
submitted for the Board's approval, with the owner's reasons 
for .dopting them, before work: is commenced on the boat. 

The depth should not be greater the as follows:
For boats 24 feet in length or over--

Depth in feet = • 42B 
For boats under 24 feet in length

Depth in feet= ·40B 
where B equals the breadth measured in accordance with 
the Fifth Schedule. 

The depth used in calculating cubic capacity must not in 
any case exceed 45 per cent. of the breadth (see Part I (2) 
of Fifth Schedule). 

(b) Form.-The bre.dth of boat measured to outside of 
planking at a waterplane situated at a height of one-half 
the depth of the boat o(see Part I of the Fifth Schedule), 
above the inside of the planking, should be equal to the 
bre.dth measured under the Fifth Schedule multiplied by 
factors within the following limits:-

Bre.dth of waterplee amidships ·96 to 1·00. 
Mean breadth of waterplane at one-fourth the boat's 

length forward apd abaft of amidships -77 to ·86. 
All boats should be constructed with a rise of floor of 

6 inches in 4 feet. 
When the proportioQa of any Class 1 or Class 3 boat do not 

comply with these conditions, ud the Surveyor is in doubt 
whether the boat has 'ILIJlple stability aa required by the 
Rules, he should refuse to certify the boa.t unless and until it 
is tested afloat with weights corresponding to the full com· 
plement of persona and equipment. In all such cases full 
particulars of the test are to be reported to the Chief Ship 
Surveyor. 
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. With a. view to improving the speed and handiness in a. sea
way of lifeboAts which a.re specially intended to serve also 
as accident boats under Paragraph 20& such boats m'&y be 
built of somewhat finer form than that determined by the 
above factora and rise of floor, provided the proportions 
approximately confOTJD to those set out in the preceding Sec-
tion (a) and reasonable sta.bility is assured. When certifying 
tuch lifeboats, the Surveyor should add the words " :Accident 
Boat " on the form Surveys 123a. 

For the convenience of shipowners, boatbuildeTs and sur
veyors, the following Ta.ble has been prepa.red indica.ting 
suitable dimensions for boats varying from 16 feet to 30 feet 
in length. It will be observed that. in this Table the breadth 
proportion follows the Rule exactly, whilst the depth propor
tion gives a. suitable margin below the maximum proportion 
of depth to breadth la.id down in the Rule. The capacity 
ahown ia that ascertained by the Rule L x B x D x ·e. 

L B D c. ft. 
30.0 X 9.0 X 3. '15 = 60'1 
29.0 X 8. 76. X 3.6 == 646 
28.0 X 8.5 X 3,5 == 500 
27.0 X 8.25 X 3.4 = 454 
26.0 X 8.0 • X 3.25 ._ 405 
25.0 X 7.75 X 3.15 = 366 
24.0 X 7.i X 3.0 = 324 
23.0 X 7.5 X 2.9 ·= 300 
22.0 X 7.25 X 2.70 == 263 
21.0 X 7.0 X 2.7 = 238 
20.0 X 6.75 X 2.6 = 210 
19.0 X 6.5 X 2.5 = 182 
11.0 X 6.25 X 2.4 = 162 
17.0 X 6.0 X !.35 = 143 
16.0 •x 6.75 x 2.3 = 127 . 

A. \V oooa OPSN BoATS OP CLAssES 1 AND 3. 

19. Stnlctwal requirementa.-In order that the require
menta of the Rules ma,y be complied with, a specification 
rebiting to the eonstruction of wooden open boats of 
Classes 1 and 3 up to 30 feet in length baa been drawn up 
for the guidance of the Surveyors and is set out in pa.ra
grapha 11)...42. 

The requiremeuta of the specification and the Table of 
Scantlinga, Appendix C, 'are to be eomplied with in all new 
wooden open boa.te unleas aome other arrangements u-e 
approved b7 the Bo•d of Trade aa being equally efficient. 
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When wooden lifeboats are designed to be certified lor 
more tban 8& penons they should be ca.rvel buil~ with plank
ing worked on the diagonal system a.nd fitted in two thick· 
aessea. In lifeboats for more tha.n 60 but not more thaa 86 
persons the foregoing 171tem of construction ia also recom
mended, but, where it is desired to adopt the clincher ayatem 
of construction, additional tranavene and longitudiD'B.l ati.Jfen
ing, pa.rticulan of which should be submitted lor the Board'• 
approval, should be intlroduced to compenttate for the 
increased weight of penons. 

In all cases of boats of unusual type or proportions full 
particulan of the construction and ecantlinga mat also be 
submitted for approval. 

20. Quality of Materials-The whole of the timber is to be 
of the best quality, well seasoned, free from sapwood, shakeR 
and objectionable knots. Surveyon should impreaa upon 
boat builders that, where decay is present in a log or plank, 
any timber used in the construction of a boat should be cut 
not leas than 12 inches in the direction of the grain beyond 
all visible evidence of decay in order to eliminate the fungus 
strings which extend beyond this area. 

!1. Stems, Stemposts, Keels, Hogs, &c.-Stems, stempoata, 
aprons, deadwoods and kneea are to be of materials 1pecified 
in Appendix 0 with no abort grain or shakes, and any part 
having considerable cUJ'V'&ture must be grown to form. The . 
stem and atempoat are to be rabbeted to take plank end. and 
form an efficient atop for the caulk. The length of the rabbet 
must not exceed the thickneaa of the plank. 

Aprons must be moulded in accordance with the tables in 
Appendix C and must be of sufficient siding to ensure a 
3-inch laying surface and to receive the double. fastenings 
of the hooded ends. 

The deadwoods are to be of the scantlings shown in the 
table in Appendix C and are to acatph properly with the 
apron and keelson. The timbers are to be checked intq the 
deadwoods and cavities filled with marine glue to form a 
watercoune. See also Appendices E (1) and E (~). 

The keel·and hog piece must be oak, teak or American elm, 
and the keel ia required to be in one length. 

The acarpha connecting the stem and tltempoat to the keel 
may be either vertical or horizontal. The vertical acarphs 
should be secured by five clenched nails, and the horizontal 
or flat acarphs properly lipped and secured by at least two 
through fastenings. Ordina.ry tenons must not be accepted 
as equivalent to acarphs. The heads of stemt1 and stempoats 
should not project a.bove the gunwale more than is necessa.ry 
to take properly the through fastening in the upper breut
hook, and they should be so shaped aa to facilitate clearance 
should the boat be fouled by a rope or wreckage. 
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Stem banda must be of galvanised wrought iron '&lld should 
extend from the breasthook over the stem head to the keel 
plate or 1 feet abaft the sca.rph. See Ta.ble of Sca.ntlings, 
Appendix C. 

22. Planking.-ln clincher-built boats the extreme breadth 
of the plank is not to exceed 5i inchea except in the four 
strakes next to the keel, which m'li.y be as follows :-Two at 
'7 inches, one !Lf; &l inches, and one -.t 6 inches. In boats 18 
feet in length and under, these brea.dtba may require to be 
reduced about an inch. · 

The planks should be in as long lengths as possible, with 
an efficient shift of butts and there must be at least two 
passing strakes between buti'AJ in the same timber apace. 

The landings must not be less than I inch in brea.dth. 
Io. carvel built boats ha.ving two thicknesses of planking 

the requirements of pa.ragt'&ph 46 so far ae they are applic
able are to be complied with. The planking should be of 
tea.k, Honduras mahogany, oak or other approyed hardwood.
The width of the hog piece is to be suitably incre'&Sed above 
the requirements of Appendix 0, where diagonal planking is 
fitted, to ensure efficient fastening of the plank ends. 

23. Timbers.-Timbera should be of materials as specified 
in Appendix 0, bent to shape and fitted in one length from 
gunwale to gunwale, except at the extreme ends of the boats. 
The spacing of timbers must not exceed 6 inches centre to 
centre, t!xcept. where the scantlings of . the timbers or the 
thickne1111 of the planking is in excess of the requirements of 
Appendix 0, or a.dditional transverse binding is fitted, in 
either of which cases full particulars are to be submitted for 
the Board's approval. The spacing of the fastenings in the 
edgea of the pl'allks in clincher built boats should not exceed 
31 inchea and in carvel built boata 3 incheL Where the Sur
veyor ia not aatisfied with the transverse binding across the 
keel he should require a sufficient number of floors to be 
fitted and properly secured. No timbers broken in the grain 
should be allowed, and in the event of a timber being found 
broken or sprung, the Surveyor should require it to be taken 
out and renewed. 

H. Keelsons, Bilge Stringers, Rilings, Gunwales, &c.-Keel
aona must be in one length and overlap the deadwoods so aa 
to ta.ke. the sling plates. A substantial hardwood chock 
ahould be well secured to the keelson to form a mast step ; 
the keelson must not be cut for this purpose. 

The bilge stringers "and riaings should be in one length 
wherever possible, and either through fastened at eaeh 
timber or futened at each timber with a brass screw. 
Where fitted io. more than one length they ahould be 
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eca.rphed at ~e butts and secured by clenched fastenings 
through filling pieces and the outside planking. 

In boats 26 feet in length 'and over, the heads of the 
timbers are to be carried up and connected through the aheer
strake and gunwale to form a " box gunwale " which ehould 
be fitted with a capping aa shown by the sketch, Appendix E 
(2), well screwed into the gunwale and sheerstrake. 

Provision should be made for double banking the oara at 
each Towing thwart in all boats. 

Chocks or iron knees fitted to take the steering oar should 
be through fastened to the gunwale. 

26. Thwarts, gangboards, sidebenches, lower cross seats. 
stretchen, stanchions, bottom boards, plugs, &c.-The 
number of thwarts must not be less than the number given 
by ·the following table, viz. :-

No. of 
tAwarU. 

Lifeboats, 18 feet in length and under 
Lifeboats, over 18 feet and not abave 24 feet in 

length ... 
Lifeboats, over 24 feet and not above 28 feet in 

length ... 
Lifeboats, over 28 feet and not above 30 feet in 

length ... 

' 
6 

7 

. Rule 21 (3) requires that all thwart and aide seats shall 
be fitted aa low in th.e boat as practicable and that the 
bottom boards shall be fitted so that the thwarts shall not 
be more than 2 feet 9 inches above them. Rule 28 (2) re
quires that proper seating accommodation shall be provided 
for all persona the boat ia deemed fit to carry. 

The distance of the top of the thwarts below the top of 
the gunwale should be at least as follows:-

Lifeboats, ti feet in length and under 
Lifeboats, over 22 feet and not above 28 feet 
Lifeboats, over 28 feet and not abov.e 30 feet 

lnchet. 
9 

... 10 

... 11 

The thwarts should be scored over the timbers and directly 
attached to the rising by means of two screws at each end. 
Gangboarda are to be of the same dimensions and materials 
aa the thwarts and to be through fastened to the thwarts 
and cross pieces. 

M·ast clasps are to be secured to thwarts by through 
fastenings. 

The casing enclosing the internal buoyancy tanks should 
be fitted in short gates between the thwarts, and must be of 
sufficient strength under the thwarts to support the latter 
efficiently. 
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Ia all boats when. the unsupported length of the thwarts 
exceeds fi've feet, stanchions well connected to the thw&d 
and to the aide of the keelson should be fitted. (For thwan 
knees and their fastenings see paragraph 18.) 

The aide benches should be continnona and fitted in as 
long 'lengths as possible i the7 should no~ be removable, bu~ 
should form pan of the permanen~ atrncture of the boat. 

Where alternative arrangements for the inspection of the 
buoyanCJ' tanka are proposed, the longitudinal strength 
should no~ be leas than tha~ ob~ed b7 the foregoing 
arrangements. 

ID boats of Claaa 3 seating must also be provided b7 aide 
benches in addition to the thwarts and stem sheets in order 
tha~ the occupants m&J' be distributed throughout the boat. 

In boats over 10 feet in length where lower cross or aide 
seats are required to be fitted, such seats mUBt be well 
aecured and supported. They should be placed as low as 
practicable. (See Appendix C.) 

Stretchers or lower cross seats of aufticient size and 
strength are to be fitted in suitable positions for the efficient 
rowing of all boats. 

In boats U feet in length and above, lower croas seats 
are to be 80 placed that the oarsmen can use .them as 
stretchers, and the7 must be portable to enable injured 
persona to be laid on the bottom of the boat. All lower 
seats and bottom boards are to be made readi.l7 portable, 
and 80 arranged that the plugs are at all times directl7 
accessible without removing an7 fitting. 

The plugs are to fit the plug hole properly, and the lan
rards or chains to be aecurel7 attached tp the boat b7 
means of screws. 

26. Thwart Knees.-The knees are to be of wrought or 
stamped iron, galvanised, U inches thick at· the throat, of 
the aiding shown in Appendiz C, and fitted to the satia
faction of the Surveror. 

In boats over U feet in length, the knees should be deuble 
or, in lieu thereof, iron knees of special design may ~ 
adopted, the aame being booked over and well fitted to 
the gunwale and secured b7 double palma to the thwarts. 

In boats U feet in length and under, knees of convex 
iron ma1 be fitted of the scantlings shown in Appendix C, 
the radius of the curvature at back of knee beillg not leas 
than a inches. (See Appendiz E (3).) 

The knees are to be connected to the side oi the boat and 
to the thwarts bJ at least two through fastenings in each 
arm. Nut and screw bolts are recommended for this purpose. 
The bolts should be cupheadecl, and tile nuts securing the 
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horizontal arm of the knee hO't'e up on plate washers on the 
under side of the thwarts. 

In boats M feet in length and under bolts are to be I 
inches diameter, in boats over 28 feet in length the:y are to 
be n inches diameter. An:y additional fastenings ma:y be 
stout screws but spike or wire nails are not to be allowed. 
A hardwood chock a inches wide is to be fitted between 
knee and side of boat to receive knees and fastenings of 
sheerstrake. 

~. Breasthooks.-Tbe sides of the boats at the ends must 
be well bound together across the middle line,, the breast
boob being of sufficient number and size, having regard to 
the dimensions and foliD. of the boat. 

The a.rms a.re to extend along the sides of tae boat for at 
least two timber spaces and a.re to be through fastened by 
two bolts in each a.rm a.nd one through the throa.t. 

The breastbooks must be of galvanised iron, or Brit.lilh 
oa.k grown to form. 

28. Rubbers, Filling Pieces, Fenders, Bilge Keels and Keel 
Rails.-Fore and ait rubbers &re to be fitted to all boats 
and a.re to be -of the scantlings epecified in the ts.ble of 
scantlings (Appendix C) and through fastened s.t alterna.ta 
t'imbers. 

All clincher-built wood bos.ts a.re to ba.ve filling pieces for 
s.bout one-third of the boat's length amidships fitted ags.inst 
the projecting plank edges from the gunwa.le to the bilge 
to prevent the plank edges from fouling the plate edges of 
the ship or similar projections when the boat is being 
lowered. 

As an alternative vertica.l -rubbing pieces ma.:y be fitted. 
In a.ll boats intended to a.ccommodate more than 85 

persons, vertica.l fendel'8, extending from the gunwale down 
to the bilge, a.re to be fitted to facilitate launching on the 
high side of a listed ship. Tliese fenders are to be sufficient 
in number to prevent dam&ge to the boats when being 
lowered. If the fenders a.re of wood .they al'P. to have cope 
iron fitted to the outside edges. 

P&rticul&ra of a.n:y proposed a.rra.ngements, including 
alternatives such as skates 01 rollers temporaril:y secured to 
the boat to prevent it from being dam&ged and to facilitate 
Ja.unohing, a.re to be submitted for the Board's approva.l. 

A useful addition to open boats to ena.ble persons to cling 
tO an upturned boat is to fit hardwood bilge keels, having 
boles cut at interva.ls to form suit&ble hand grips, under the 
turn of the bilges, or suit&ble keel rails or other equa.ll:y 
utisfactor:y appliances of an approved type. These bilge 
keels or keel rails a.re to be fitted in all new boats, the 
ha.nd grips being suita.bly plac,ed in each case having regard 
to the dimensions of the boat. 
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Bilge keels should extend from amidships to, ,but clear of, 
the chocks and should be secured to a doubling plank well 
faatened to the bottom planking and timbers, ca.re being 
taken that the bilge keels will clea.r all obstructions when 
the boat ia swung out. The bilge keel fastenings must not 
penetrate the bottom planking. 

29. Middle line and gunwale fastenings.-Fasteninge of 
the keel, atem and eternpoet, aprons, knees, keelsons or 
deadwoods must be through fa.stenings wherever practicable, 
and, where not practica-ble, long screws. There should not 
be lese than four through fastenings in the deadwood at 
each end of the boat. Dump fa.steninge are not to be used. 

The hog is to be secured to the keel by ga-lvanized screws 
8 inches ap&rt, and the keelson to the keel by through 
fa.stenings 24 inches ap&rt. Through bolts a.re to be t inch 
diameter for boa.ts 24 feet in length or under and -& inoh 
dia.meter for boats above 24: feet in length. In boats over 
2' feet in length the hog may be in two pieces provided 
it is scarphed to the satisfaction of the Surveyor. 

Box gunwales a.re to be through fastened at every timber 
and solid gunwa.lee a.re to be secured . flith at least five 
through fastenings between each pair of thwart knees a.nd 
strengthened by check pieces in wa.y of the rowlocke. All 
gunwales when not fitted in one length must either have 
lipped or ta.ble eca.rphs, and the eca.rpha of gunwa.le should 
be kept, if possible, beyond the midship half length of the 
boat and well clear of the acarphs of the sheerstr&k:e planks. 
Filling pieces a.re to be fitted behind the eca.rphe of box ggn
wa.les and the aca.rphe fastened through the outside planking. 

30. Plank Fastenings.-All plank futeninge in wooden 
boa.te e.re to be of the beet wrought copper of sufficient 
length and ga.uge (Appendix C), and those in the pla.nk 
edges, eca.rphe and timbers properly clenched on roo_vet~. One 
fastening ia required between the timbers in each edge of 
each pla.nk, subject to a maximum ·spacing of 3l inches .in 
clincher built boats. The hooded ends and eca.rphs of plank
ing a.re to be double fastened, the former a.e 6hown in the 
Ta.ble of Scautlinge, Appendix C, and the la.tter by not 
lese th&n five clench-nails in each row. 

31. Lifting Hooks, Generai.-Alllifting hooks fitted in open 
boats must be of the fixed type unless an approved die
engaging gear is fitted. If aome other type of hook is de
sired special a-pplication for approval must be made. (See 
Chapter III.) 

The boob a.re to face amidships and the hook bolts are 
to be fitted square to the keel, eo tha.t they will be in a 
Yertical fine with the falls when the boa.t is slung on an 
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even keel. lrleaua ue to be provided to prevent the boob 
from turning. 

Ill casea where, owing to diJJicultiea in &towage, the lifting 
hooks are conaiderably out of alignment with the falls wHen 
the boat is in the chocb, or where turning out gear ie fitted, 
and the eecuriup of the hook and gangboard ue aubjected 
to undue atressea, type A keel plates (aee Appendix D) 
ahould be used and the gi!.Dgboa.rd plate alotted sufficiently 
to allow the lifting hook to adju.t iteelf to the oblique posi
tion of the fa.lla. 

When lifting hooks are required to be eo near the enda 
of the boat that they cannot be substantially connected to 
the keelson and keel, the base of keel plate should be curved 
to fit the deadwood and keelson and be secured by not leu 
than four bolts. The combination of stem, apron, deadwood 
and breaathook should of such strength aa will prevent the 
boat from being strained when it is lifted, and details of the 
arrangements ·in such cases are to be submitted to the Board 
for approval. 

When an arrangement of sling bars, with attachments to 
the keel stem and stem post, and lifting hooks, is fitted in 
lieu of hooks formed from single ban, the proportions of all 
parts taking the weight of the boat must be auch as to pro
vide a factor of safety of five and the arrangement. must be 
strong enough to ca.rry the weight of the boat, equipment and 
full complement of persona with that factor. 

The arrangement of slings and attachments must be such 
that each part will bear ita appropriate proportion of the 
load and that the boat yill not be atr'ained when it is lifted. 
The sling rods, etc .• are to be proof-tested to 2l times their 
working load, . and the hooks are to be in accordance with 
the requirements of paragraph 32. Details of such arrange-· 
menta are to be submitted to the Board for approval. 

Surveyors are to impress upon shipowners and boat
builders the necessity for taking reasonable precautions to 
ensure that the lifting hooks and arrangements provided in 
all boats, including working dinghies, etc., not forming part 
of the statutory life-saving equipment, are of ample strength 
for the purpose intended. Further, shipowners and boat
builders ahould be advised to fit all lifting hooks in boats to 
the standard laid down in Appendix D. 

32. Dimension• and testS of liftint hooka.-(1) Lifting 
hooks are to conform to the requirements of Appendix D, 
according to the total weight of the boat, ita occupants and 
equipment. 

(2) The Tables in Appendix D have been framed for hooks 
of circular llection, but independent designs of hooks and 
keel plates may be submitted for approval with a drawing 
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of the proposed boob and a table of 4imensions for boats 
of diJferent sizes provided two specimens of each size of book 
have been tested at an approved testing bouse in the 
presence of a Surveyor as follows :-

Each I&Qlple book is to be tested by small incrementt 
and the deflections measured with, the load on and off, 
so that the elastic limit of strength or yield point can < 

be accurate!¥ obtained. The load must then be increased 
gradually until the ultimate strength is reached. The 
factor of safety between the dead working load and the 
ultimate strength must not b!' less than fivfl 

(3) Lifting hooks are to be of " beat-cable " quality iron 
or mild steel of suitable quality. 

Each lifting book. is to be tested to a proof load equal to 
11 times the total weight of the boat for which it is intended, 
including equipment and full complement of persons, and 
must show no sign of permanent deflection or injury. under 
this load. The test should, normally, be witnessed by a 
Surveyor,. but the certificate of testing of. the Superintendent 
of an approved testing house may be accepted provided it 
indicates the actual load applied, particulars of the identi
fication marks, and certifies that the hook on examination 
after testing did not show any defect or permanent 
deformation. 

As there is soma diJferenca in practice· as regardi the . 
measurement of deflection in the hook, for the sake of 
uniformity Surveyors are to place their gauge. marks as 
illustrated below. 

a-=b=c 

The teat load is to be stamped on the toe of each book 
and the Surveyor's initials are to be added. When the tests 
have been carried out at ·an approved testing house ·and 
have not been witnessed by . a Surveyor he is to ascertain 
the teat lo&d from the certificate produced · by the boat
builders and have it stamped on the hook after verifying 
that the identification number is the same as that on the 
certificate. He must then &dd his initials to the marking. 
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The bars from which stoel h0<1k' ure formed are to be of 
mild steel and stamped with the maker's name and brand. 
The Surveyors are to require occasional tensile and bend 
tests to be made from such steel bars to ensure that the 
material is of sufficient strength and ductility. 

No part of any lifting book, whether of iron•or steel, is to 
be welded unless the Board's approval has been first 
obtained, and approval will be subject to an incremental test 
of every such book and an increase in the factor of safety. 
All lifting hooks, whether of iron or steel, are to be carefully 
annealed after forging. 

Drop forged iron lifting books are. frequently found not 
to have sufficient ductility and tensile strength due to the 
comparatively high temperature of the material during the 
process of forging. Where this type of hook is to be fitted, in 
addition to the usual proof load test to which each hook is 
subjected sample hooks are occasionally to be selected from 
stock and subjected to a destructive test as required by 
sub-paragraph (2) above. If the results are not satisfactory 
or do not show a factor of safety of five they are to be 
reported to the Chief Ship Surveyor for consideration. 

As a rule drop forged mild steel hooks which are satis
factorily proof tested inay be accepted, but if the Surveyor 
has any doubt as to the ductility and tensile strength of 
such hooks he may require an occasional test to be carried 
out on a sample hook in the manner indicated by sub
paragraph (2) above. 

33. Connections of lifting hoo"s to keei.-The keel con
nections are to comply strictly with the types shown• in 
Appendix D for boats of different sizes unless other equally 
efficient arrangements are provided. The heads of the keel 
plate securing bolts are to be forged with ample bearing 
surfaces, and must bear on a substantial plate fitted to, 
but not let into, the underside o£ the keel. 

Keel plates which are built up by welding are not to be 
accepted. As these plates are the means of attachment of 
the lifting boob to the keel they are subject to lib strain 
and must be of equal efficiency. 

Sling books depending for their security upon a clenched 
head alone are not to be passed in future, nor is any exist
ing boat to be accepted in which the scantlings of the keel 
plates and connections are so far below the standard of 
these instructions as to jeopardise the safety of the boat 
and its occupants. 

34. Sling Arrangements.-If chain slings are fitted they are 
to be in accordance with the instructions in paragraph 60. 
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35. Internal Buoyancy.-Air cases forming intemeJ buoy
ancy of lifeboats are to be constructed of best quality copper 
or yellow metal of not less than 18 oz. to the superficial foot, 
or of other durable material approved by the Board of 
Trade. 

In lifeboats of Class 1 the air cases are required to be so 
placed in the boat as to secure stability when. fully laden
JlDder adverse weather conditions. To comply .with this re
quirement the whole of the air cases are as a general role j.o _ 
be placed along the sides of the boat and are to be as 
wide as practicable in order to secure the maximum stability 
possible when the boat is partially swamped. If, however, 
it is not practicable to fit all the air cases required along 
the sides a proportion may be fitted in the ends, but not in 
the bottom of the boat. In large lifeboats there may be 
some difficulty in obtaining the most favourable disposition 
of the air cases, and such cases are to be referred with full 
particulars to the Chief Ship Surveyor. 

Copper and yellow metal air cases are to be made with 
proper hook joints not less than I in. in width, hammered 
well down and soldered, and no other joint is to be passed 
unless specially approved by ·the Board of Trade. Double 
hook joints must be fitted to the longitudinal seams of air 
cases, but single hook joints may be passed for the ends. 

When sheets of corrugated copper or yellow metal are 
used, these are to be carefully annealed before being made 
into air cases as a precaution aga.inst cracks developing 
in the way of corrugations at the seams or edges of the air 
cases where the metal is likely to be unduly distressed. 

When yellow metal is used the Surveyor is to take what
ever steps are practicable to satisfy himself that the material 
is of satisfactory quality, free from cracks and other defects, 
and of the required weight per superficial foot. The sheets 
from which air cases are made are to be stamped with the 
maker's name or mark and weight per superJi_cial foot. 

:U is advantageous to coat copper and yellow metal air 
cases with boiled linseed oil or a good varnish, but the 
metal should be thoroughly cleaned before applying the 
coating (see para. 43). 

Zinc and galvanised iron are not considered darable 
material for air cases and are not to be passed, nor are iron 
or steel plates having a copper deposit on their eurfaoes. 

No air case may exceed a length of four feet, and metal 
air cases exceeding 3 feet a inches in length, if not con-
structed of corrugated sheets, are to be strengthened by 
fit.ti.q an internal diaphragm at the middle of the length. 

0 
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An intemal diaphragm ahould a1ao be &tted a' the middle 
of the length of each air caae where the perimeter ezceeda 
I feel. 

The diaphragm ahould, preft!rably, be of metal, like the 
caaea, auitably flanged and aoldered at the lidea, bu' a 
wooden framework may be &tted provided it ia aecured iD 
place by angle luga aoldered to the caling. ID no caae are 
the air easea to be pierced in order to fasten the diaphragm 
or. for any other purpdae. 

36. Measuring and Testing of Air Caes.-1' 1a the 
pz'actice in many sbip and hoat-building yards to ascertain 
the voluJQ.e of air cases and at the aame time tea' them for 
watertightnesa by aubmerging them in a specially coo
atructed tank of water. The tank ia of rectangular shape. 
The horizonta1 intemal area ia usually 1i sq. ft. (.& ft. by 
3ft.), and a brasa eliding acale marked in inches, dec!Joally 
divide«l, ia attached vertiCBJly on the inside near the water · 
level The volume of an ai:i caae ia ascertained &a follows :-

A wooden grating with pig-iron weights ia suspended from 
a crane and immersed in the water. The zero mark on the 
icale ia placed at the new water level and the gratin@ 
removed. The air case to be tested ia then placed in the 
tank and the weighted grating again lowered until the air 
caae, grating, and pig-iron weighta are all submerged. The 
scale reading at the water level then repreaeota the volume 
of the air case in cubic feet. 

. Where such tanka and facilities are provided, no .objection 
· · need be taken to this method of aacertaining the volume of 

air C&l!es, subject to the following : 

(a) The horizontal area of the testing .tank ia not to 
be unduly large, otherwise the acale mArks will aot be 
aufticiently open. 

(b) The Surveyor muat ea.t1afy himself by testing a 
rectangular body of known volume, or in some other 
lll&llJler, that the ecale divieiona are eorrect, and take 
the precaution a.t each experiment of wetting the sca.le 
to prevent the formation of the capillary curve and to 
enable correct readings of the water level to be m~e. 

(c) The mean dimenlions, length, breadth, and depth, 
and the aacertained volume of each air case, are to be 
~rded for. reference purpoaea. 

Air cases may alao be tested for tightness by &U' presaure 
and in auc}l oa.aea the teat holes are to be &lied up and 
aoldeted over after complet\on of the testa. The UBe of 
ecrewed plugs in test holes ia not permitted. 
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3'7. External Buoylftcy.-The external buoya.ncy of Claaa 
1 (b) lifeboa.te ia to be of the volume required by Pan l of 
~e Fourth Schedule to the Rules, and aho,ald be secured 

· to the boat in euch a. position tha.t ita lower edge amidships 
ia a few inches above the load water-line of the boat;. It 
should be in three-lengths on each- aide of the boat and · 
made portable, and should be made of slabs of cork aa large 
u possible, well pinned to each other and to a backboard. 
lta form in section should be such that it will not be 'liable 
to be torn away by contact with the ship's side when the 
boat ia being lowered, IUld ita shape should be maintained. 
and the fender strengthened by means of wood sectional 
diaphragms. 

The cork or other buoyant material must be covered· with 
.a good quality waterproof canvae and well pa.inted. "The 
external buoyancy should ~e secured by means of galvanised 
iron etrapa about 3 inches by l in~h, with strong binges a.t 
the top and bottom, and spaced not more than 2 feet 6 inches, 
and so arranged as to support properly the butta of the 
aeveral lengths. The hinges should be secured to battens on 
~e boat by at least two screws, in such a manner as to 
a.llow an a.ir apace between t.he boa.t'a side and the buoyancy,. 
but care must be ta.ken to prevent the skin of the boa.t 
from being pierced by the hin!(e fastenings. Any other 
equa.lly efficient means of securing the buoyancy will be 

. allowed provided it has first been submitted for the Board's. 
approval. 

88. Caulklng.-The garboa.rd. seams and hood ends are to 
be properly caulked with at least two threads of cotton, and 
the seama well filled with the best white lead.plltty. Stop
waters mu•t be fitted where necesaary. 

39. Iron fittings, etc.-All necessary banda, travellers, ta.ck 
boob, steps, eyeplates, eyebolts, cleat&, etc., are to be fitted 
for the mast and sail, rudder, oars, grab lines, _painter, etc., 
and with the exception of lifting hooks all exposed iron
work ia to be properly galvaniaed, unless made of Jl.pproved 
non-corrodible material. Galvanising of thwart knees and 
breaathoob need not be insisted upon provided those fittinga 
are well bedded ud coated with thick red lead pa.int. 

40. Palntlng.-After inspection and approval &II wood boats 
are to have at least two coats of the best lead paint inside 
ud three coats outside. Those parts of the boat whkh are 
not readily accessible a.fter construction such as cleadwoods, 
hogpiece, filling pieces, etc., should be either impregnated 
or thoroughly treated by brush applications with creosote, 
cw other .W.table timber preservative. 
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41. Strength and flotation testt.-If IIC&Dtlings are adopted 
which, in the opinion of the SIU'Veyor, fall below those shown 
in Appendix C, and there ia a117 doubt aa to the lltrength 
of the boat, the Surveyor is to require the boat to be 
suitably tested for strength and flotation, aa indieated in 

. paragraph li6 (1) (a) and (b), whether the boat is intended 
for a p&88enger ship or not. 
· If the boat when tested shows signe of weakness or of 

leakage when a.float in the loaded condition, the Su"eyor is 
to refuse to pass the boat until it is sufficiently strengthened 
and made entirely aatiafactory. 

ft. Boats• Cove".-1f boate' coven are provided they are 
to be of canvas supported by suitable ridge poles stayed 
to the gunwale on each side. Lacing buttons of brass should 
be fitted a.t the underside of the rubber, or other aatiafaetoey 
mea.D8 for securing the coven provided. 

Wood coven are not to be accepted in paasenger shipa. 
If it is pl'J)posed to fit them in eargo ships full particulars 
showing the arrangements for fitting, securing, and releaains 
them are to be submitted for approval. 

43. Periodical lnspection.-The SIU'Veyora should impresa 
on masters and ownen of ships the necessity of frequently 
inapecting and hose testing boats with a view to keeping 
them in a sound, seaworthy condition. Advantage should be 
taken of any long stay in port. to put the boate a.float in 
order to test their watertightness. 

When careyiog out the boa.t lowering tests prescribed by 
· paragraph . 221 in connection with the issue of a pasaenger 

certificate, or, . aa regards a cargo ship, in connection with 
the iseue of a report of inspection of l~e saving appliances 
on Form SIU'Veys 123, the Su"eyor ahould examine the life
boats for deficiency in watertightneBB arising from structural 
defects or froq!. damage. 

In the case of ahipa under SIU'Vey for a passenger certifi
cate, or for the issue or renewal of a report of inspection 
of life-saving appliances (Form Surveys 123), all the boats 
mutlt be lifted clear of the chocks and the inside and out
side of each carefully examined. 

For the opurpose of this examination in ships being 811r

veyed. for St. 1 or St. I passenger certificates (whether or 
not. in conjunction with a Safety Certificate) the air caaea 
need. not as a rule be· removed at each s~ey from more 
than half of the number of boats, provided that the Sur
veyor is otherwise satisfied and thil.t a complete e)[amioation 
of the air cases of all the boats ia made at inte"ala of 
not more than two years. If, however, the Surveyor 
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considers it necessary he should require a larger proportion 
of the boats to be opened out and the air cases removed 
at any survey. 

In the case of ships being surveyed for St. 3, 4 or 6 
paasenger certificates the air cases are to be removed at 
each survey from aJJ the boats carried. 

In the case of an inspection of the life-saving appliances 
where the issue, renewal or endorsement of the Form. Surveys 
123 is required, the air cases are to be removed from all 
the boats. On a ship which is to resume service after having 
been laid up, particular attention is to be given to the 
boats, which may have deteriorated by .neglect, and the 
Surveyor should in such eases use hia discretion as to the 
removal of air cases or the taking of any other steps which 
be may consider necessary to sati~fy ·himself as to the con
dition of the boats. 

U any portion of the hull of a boat is found defective it 
must be renewed or repaired and the boat made thoroughly 
watertight, the fastenings being hardened up if necessary, 
and the inside seams payed with a thin paint. In the case 
of new boats which have been inspected during construc-
tion the Surveyor should exercise his discretion as to the 
necessity of removing the air cases &nd fittings a.t tho next 
annual survey of a ship for a passenger certificate. In such 

' cases the boats need not be opened up if the Surveyor is 
satisfied hy inspection that they are in good condition. In 
the case of emigrant ships the Principal Officer should make 
arr&ngements to obviate any unnecessary opening out for 
purposee of emigration clearance of new lifeboats or of 
lifeboats which have recently been opened out &nd inspected 
for the PU\"POSes of the passenger certificate. · 

Surveyors should pay special attention to air cases of 
yellow metal when inspecting ships' lifeboats. 

During the periodical inspection of certain lifeboats it 
was discovered that a large number of the yellow metal air 
cases in the lifeboats were holed or cracked although the 
cases showed no signa of rough handling or distortion. 
Under certain conditions, brass has the power of absorbing 
and of ooeluding gases, with the ultimate effect of destroy
ing the zinc and rendering the yellow metal brittle. It baa, 
howevel', been shown practically that benefit is obtained by 
coating brass and copper tanb with boiled linseed oil or 
with a good varnish, thereby preventing the action of sea 
w.ter or deleterious gases. 

The attention of masters or owners should be dra.wn to 
the benefit to be derived from coating with linseed oil or 
varnish, if this ia not already done. · 
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Aa ~ir caaea are often found damaged at the lower edge, 

attention ahould .b~ drawn ta. the necelllit7 o( taking sreat 
~ ~ prevent mJ111'7 to t&Dkl' when replacing them after 
mspectioo. . 

B. Woona OPa BoATB Ol' Cusa 1 (a). 

4-4. General conditioM of approvai.-Deaigns ud detailed 
!!peci6oations of all new Claaa I (a) lifeboats should be sub
mitted to the Board before work on the boata q 
commenced. 

Approval will, be subject to the boats eomp}Jing in all 
respects wi~h the requirements of the Statutoey Life-Saving 
Appliances. Rules, and with the initructiona herein, UDleaa 
other artangements are made, which, in the opinion of 
the Board of Trade; ~ at least of equal emcienCJ. 

In general, it will be neceaaaey to submit eample boats 
of a new design to testa for strength, S.otation, stability, 
erection of bulwarks, seating and rowing, aa detailed in 
paragraph D6, before final approval. 

When a sample boat built to an approved design has 
been subjeeted to trials, and ia finall:v accepted, the Sar
ve:vor should be eareful when surve:ving subsequent boats of 
the."t:vpe not to sanction an:v deviation from the approved 
design without the Board's authority. He should aatiaf:v 
liimaelf tha.t in subsequent boata the drawings ud apeci&ca.- • 
tioDB, and &Df approved amendments to the aame, have 
been strict~ adhered to, and, if on the final surve:v he finds 
that an:v deviations have been made, he should report the 
full particulars to the Chief Ship Surve:vor for inatruetiona 
before paaaing the boat. 

41i. Quality. of materials (para. 20) stem, sternpost keel 
and hog (para. 21), bottom planking and futiJiings (paras. 
22 and 30)1 timbers (para. 23), keelson (para. 24), stretchers, 
bottom boards and plugs (para. 25), breasthooka (para. 27), 
fenders (para. 28), middle line fastenings (para. 29), caulking 
(para. 38), Iron fittings, etc. (para. 39), pllintlng (para. 40), 
boats' cov ... (para. 42), and periodlcallntpection (para. 43).
The Tequirements for open lifeboats of Claas 1, 10 far aa 
the:v appl:v, are to ·be complied with aa regards theae detail&. 
Stems, atempoata, aprons, breaathooks or other parts, 
having considerable ourvature, are to be of British oa.k 
grown to foftD with no abort grain or shakes. 

46. Bottom planking in two thicknesses.-When the plank· 
ing is worked in two thieknesaea, it is to be of oak, Honduras 
mahogan:v, teak or other approved hardwood, The total 
thiekneas, ia to be at least f inch in boats under 18 feet 
in length and t inch in boats 18 to 30 feet. The plaob are 
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not to exceed &i inches in width. The aeams, if longi
tudinal, are to break joint with one another and there 
ia to be a good shift. of butts. 

A layer of textile material of approved quality rbedded 
in thiok white lead paint, marine g•ue, or other approyed 
composition, ia to be laid upon the inner thiclmeaa of the 
bottom planking, and another coating of approved com
position applied, before the outer thiclmeaa of planking ia 
worked. 

The hooded ends of the bottom planking and the plank 
edgea at the hog piece and gunwale are to be:ar on a wide 
faring surface and are to be made watertight by textile 
material properl;y bedded in approved composition and 
secured b;y cloael;y spaced braaa acrewa. 

The fastenings are to be clenched on rooves, wherever 
practicable, or closely spaced bra&a acrewa,· substituted 
where through fastenings cannot be fitted. No fastenings 
&re to be fitted into end grain, and tafted points will not be 
allowed. AU plank edge and timber fastenings are to be 
of the beGt wrought copper of aufficient length and gauge, 
and the spacing of plank edge fastenings ia not to exceed 
8 incheL 

4'1. Lower Gunwale.-The lower gunwale ia to be of oak or 
elm composed of not more than two pieces in length with 
properl;r fastened acarpha which aho~d be kept be;yond the 
midship half length of the boat. It must be well secured to 
the timben and form a good faying surface to the de.ck, tie 
beams, and aide planking. 

48, Decka.-The deck over the air cases must not be leaa 
thao 1 inch thick suitably stiJfened )l;y carlings, supported 
b:r the gunwale and the longitudinal bulkheads and secured 
b7 braaa acrewL The &rrangementa are to be such that Ule 
air cases can be readil;r removed., 

49. Bulkheadt.-ln order to provide aufticient longitudinal 
strength, it baa been found neceaaary to fit continuous longi.;. 
tudinal bulkheads extending in height from the top of the 
timben to the level of the fixed thwarts and extending in 
length from sling bulkhead to a1ing bulkhead. 

Tranavene strength and rigidit;y are to be obtained b:r 
fitting &xed thwarta or tie beams aasociated with complete 
tranavene bulkheads and partial bulkheads jn the wingL A 
complete tnnavene bulkhead ia to be fitted at ith length 
from each end, i.e., in war of the chocks, and the arrange
mente must be such aa to secure a clear apace in the 
bottom of the boat where injured persona ma;r be laid. 
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The transnrse and partial bulkheads are to be connected 
to the longitudinal bulkheads b;r galvanised ateel angle1 
three-eixteentha of an inch thick secured b;r galvanit~ed nut 
and ecrew bolta not leaa than f iQ.ch diameter, hove up 
tightJt, and the point. of the bolts then. upset. All the bulk
heada are to be well secured to the bottom planking b;r brae~ 
acrews. The fixed thwarte are to be well secured b;r 
through faetenings to the gunwale and by acrewa to the 
bulkheads. 

In order to avoid end grain faateninga, the vanavene 
bulkheads are to be aecurely :faatened to o&k faahion 
timbers grown to form, to which the bottom planking 

. ehould be secured b;r braes acrewa or clenched copper 
faeteninga. 

Drainage holes are to be . cut in the tran.sverse bulkheade 
near the middle line of the boa.ta. The longitudinal bulk
heads and the wing transverse bulkheads are to be suitabl;r 
perforated to provide efficient ventilation and drainage as a 
precaution again.st dr;r rot. English elm is not considered a 
suitable wood for use in enclosed and badly ventilated 
apaces and should :Qot be used for these bnlkheade. 

The air cases are to be kept as high &a practicable and 
fitted between the longitudinal bulkheads and the sides of 
the boat; the spaces between the timbers in· way of the 
longitudinal bulkheads are to be left open for draining the 
wing compartments. 

10. Sling arrangemehts.-Chain bridle or tie bar alinga 
fitted transversely and having suitable hooks to engage with 
the lower blocka are. to be fitted in accordance with approved 
plans. 

The ring connecting the hook to the chain slings is to be 
-at such a height above the common centre of gravit;r of the 
boat equipment and complement that the stability of the 
boat when suspended by the falls .is satisfactory; it should, 
therefore, be well above the top of the rowing thwarts when 
the topsides are erected. 

The form and scantlings of the lifting boob must conform 
to the requirements of Appendix D for lifting hooks of round 
section appropriate for the total weight of the boat and 
occupants, unleaa independent designs are submitted and 
strength testa made ae described in paragraph 31 (2). 

The proportions of all parts taking the weight of the boat 
are to be such a.a to provide a factor of safety not leaa than 
five, and the arrangements are to ),e strong enough to carry 
the weight of the boat, equipment and full load of persona 
with that factor. 

The rings· and component parte of the alings are to be 
proof tested to 2l timea the dead working load to which the;r 
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would be subjected under the condition• in the foregoing sub
paragraph. All parte of the slings are to be a.nnealed after 
forging, and, if any part is altered after testing, it is 1lc? be 
again annealed and tested. The provit1iona of this paragraph 
also apply to lifeboats of other classes in which ch~ slings 
are fitted. 

Sling attachments of forged eyeplatea or angles are to be 
secured to the transverse aling bulkheads, and the longi
tudinal bulkheads if necessary, by a suitable number of nut 
and •crew bolts ; the points of the bolts should be upset 
after the nuts a.re hove up. 

The sling bulkheads should be fitted in one piece and be 
well secured by angles and nut and screw bolts to the longi
tudinal bulkheads and strongly connected to the bottom 
plank as described in paragraph 49. 

Specia.l strengthening arrangements will be necessary 
when the lifting hooks are required to be fitted very near 
to the ends of the boat, and a drawing is to be submitted 
for approval in such cases. All pa.rts of the slings are to be 
annealed after forging a.nd if any part is altered after 
testing it is to be again a.nnealed and re-tested. 

111. Bilge Keels.-Bilge keels are to be fitted in ~11 dues 
in the manner described in paragraph 28. 

&!. Air cases and external buoyancy.-class 2 (a) boats are 
required by the Rules to be fitted with wa.tertight air cueis 
and external buoya.ncy. The former are required to have a 
volume of not less than 1· 5 cubic feet, and the latter, if of 
cork, a volume of not less than • 2 cubic feet for- each person 
for which the boat is certified. The construction of the air 
casea and the arrangement of the external buoyancy are to 
conform to the requirements of pa.ragraphs 35, 36 and 37. 

&3. Condition for dispensing with extemal buoyancy.
External buoyancy may be dispensed with provided the 
volume of the internal air cases is increased to I· '1 cubic feet 
for each person, the minimum freeboard required by the 
Rules is increased by 15 per cent., and fore and aft fenders 
are fitted in accordance with para.graph 28. . 

M. Collapsible bulwa~s.-The strength, construction and 
mea.na of raising and supporting the collapsible bulwarks are 
to receive special considezoation, and builders are to forward 
specifications accompanied by plana or • model of any new 
arrangement for which the Board's approval is desired. 

The height of the top of the upper gunwale at its lowest 
poin~ above the load waterline when the topside. a.re raised 
is not to be leas than h the length of the boat plus three 
incheL 

C2. 



'" Lifeboats are required to be readily available in an emer-
geney, and, with this object in view, all the operations r.
quir6d for preparing the boat for service are to be as simple 
and self-evident aa possible and capable of being speedilJ 
performed by unskilled penona. The raising and securing of 
the bulwarks and the preparation of the boat for sea must be 
capable of being completed within two minutes by not more 
than four men. 

The number of joints and working parts are to be as few 
as pollible and non-corrodible metal is to be used where 
considered necesaaey. The use of locking pins and similar 

· appliances is to be avoided where pouible and the bulwarks 
must lock themselves automatically when they are raised to 
the full height. Wbere toggle joints are depended on for the 
topiide supports, however, a locking arrangement is to be 
fitted to prevent them from giving way accidentally when 
the boat. ia in a seaway and the toggle joint is to be 10 
devised aa to avoid accidental injuey to any penon erecting 
the bulwarks. 

Where canna bulwarks are fitted, the material must not 
be of less efticieDCJ than No. 1 hurricane canvas water
proofed. They should be fitted sufficiently slack to allow 
of the material being taut only when thoroughly wet. The 

· canvas should be doubled '&t the lower pa.rt and elsewhere 
where liable to chafe, etc., and well faetened to the hull by 
copper nails closely spaced. 

Where wood bulw~ks are .fitted they should be &mWlged 
preferably in two thicknesses with teztile material between 
them and should be properly stiffened and supported. The 
hinges are to be carefully .fitted in proper alignment. 

The colla.psible bulwarks and thwa.rta must be atroq 
enough to support a ma.st and aail and to t-ake the stresses 
due to rowing. Cast iron is not to be passed for the bulwark 
supports of ·new boats. 

The hinge fastenings to the deck, bulwarks and supports 
must be substantial ; ordinary wood screws into deck plank
ing or bulwarks are inaufticient. Nut and screw bolts hove 
up on chocks beneath the deck, or some equally efficient 
plm, should be adopted. 

The joint or connection between the hull of the boat md 
the collapsible bulW&rka must be efficient in excluding water 
when the boat is heeled over. 

65. Seats and rowing thwarts.-Accommodation must be 
provided for seating all the occupants of the boat without 
interfering with the proper use of the oars. The thwarte 
must not be leas than 'll inches· wide, and should be wen 
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raised above the level of the deck and properly supported. 
U side benches are fitted their breadth is not to be less than 
9 inches. 

66. Tests.-(1) Class I (11) lifeboats must be subjected to 
the following teats beforf! acceptance:-

(a) Strength.-A sample of each new type of boat is to 
be subjected to a strength test as follows: The unloaded 
boat is to be placed on blocks and sights adjusted. The 
boat is then to be loaded with weight-a evenly distributed 
and representing the full complement of persona at 165 
lbs. per person; and the equipment, plus 26 per cent. of 
the total weight of the boat, penons and equipment. 

The boat thus loaded is to be supported entirely by 
means of the sling attachments, a.nd sighted for deftec
tion. The latter should not 'as a rule exceed .~ pan 
of the boat's length. The tra.nsverse deftection must also 
be measured. The boat and sling attachment& are to be 
carefully examined and any perma.nent set is to be 
recorded by the Surve_yor. 

In general only one in ten of the boa.ta built to the 
aame design and specification need be subjected to a 
strength teat provided that the Surveyor is satisfied that 
the materials, workmaaship and scantlings a.re in all 
respects as efficient aa in the boats already tested and 
accepted. At .least one boa.t for each vessel to which 
boats are supplied should, however, be tested. 

(b) Flotation.-The boat is to be put aftoat and loaded 
with weights representing the full load of persons at 
165 lbs. per per11011, aod the equipment. The free
board is to be carefully measured and compared with 
that required in fresh water by Part II of the Fourth 
Schedule to the Rules. The boat is to remain aftoat 
for two hours and the leakage, if any, is to be noted. 

(c) SIGbility.-A sample boat of each standard size 
should be subjected to a stability test in the flooded 
condition. For this purpose the boat should be loaded 
afloat with iron weights, representing the full com
plement of seated persons and the equipment, the centre 
of gravit7 of the persons being taken at one foot a.bove 
the aeate which they occupy. The weight of water 
should not be leu than two tons in a 28-foot boat, and 
in boats of greater or leBB length than 518 feet, in pro-
portion to the length. · 

Weighte are then to be transferred in .uocesaion to 
a known horizontal distance &CI'OJ8 the boat; and the 
suceeuive angles of heel carefull7 obaened and re
corded, the experiment being continued .,. far u is 
afe and practicable. 
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(d) Erec&ion of bulwari1.-A trial should be made 
of the time taken in ~recting the bulwarks by not more 
than four men, and the joint or connection between 
bull and topsides should be tested by heeling the boat 
and submerging the joint for ten minutes; alterna
tively, the joint may be tested by listing and trimming 
the flooded boat. 

(e) s~ating and rowing tutl.-ln these testa the boat 
should be loaded with the equipment and the full num
ber of persona each wearing a lifejacket. 

(2) AD.7 application from a boat-builder for exemp 
t1on from strength and stability teats on the ground that 
the scantlings are identical with and the form and dimen
sions are similar to those of boats already tested and found 
satisfactory, should be addreBBed to the local Surveyor and 
should be forwarded with his recommendation to the Chief 
Ship Surveyor for consideration. 

67. Stowage in tiers.-Tbe stowage of one boat upon an
other will be sanctioned only when satisfactory arrange
menta are made for distributing· and supporting the weight 
and for preventing injury to either boat when the upper 
boat is being swung out. · 

Details of the proposed arrangements must be submitted 
by boatbuilders when forwarding plana and specifications 
of the boats. (See paragraph 208.) 

C. MEAL OPu BoATS o• CLABBBB 1 AND 3. 

58. Generai.-The . following instructions apply to life
boats constructed of steel, and are to be strictly complied 
with unless other arrangements not less efficient have been 
approved by the Board of Trade. 

69. Materials.-In metal boats the thwarts, side benches, 
internal buoyancy casings, lower Cl'088 or side seats, 
stretchers, stanchions, sheets and bottom boards must be 
of wood ; all other parts of the structure should be of steel, 
wrought iron or other approved metal. 

The keel, gunwale and sternpoat are to be equal in stan
dard of strength and quality to mild steel plates and sec. 
tiona (or wrought iron or other approved metal as the case 
may be), as used in the construction of the bulls of ships 
in the United Kingd,m. · 

Mild steel sheets used in the construction of other parts 
of the bull should be of good ship quality made by the open 
hearth process and should have a tensile strength of 98-311 
tou per square inch, and be free from cracks,, surface flaws 
and laminations. The Surveyor is to examine carefully the 
material being worked in the hull so as to satisfy bim8elf 
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tha.t it ia auita.ble for ita purpose, a.nd,· if he considers it 
necessary, he should ·require test pieces to be cut from. the 
pla.tes or section and subjected to cold bending or other 
tests. Any cases where the material appears to be of. in
ferior qua.lity or fails while being worked are to be reported 
to the Chief Ship Surveyor. 

60. Thwarts, side benches, intemal buoyancy casings,. 
lower cross or side seats, stretchers, stanchions, sheets and 
bottom boards (para. 25), extemal buoyancy (para. 37), iron 
fittings, etc. (para. 39), and boats covers (para. 42).-The 
requirements for wpod.en open lifeboats of Class 1 are ·to 
be complied with so far as they &re applicable to :these 
items fitted in steel boats • 

. 81. Stem, Keel and Sternpost.-These a.re tQ be of suit;.: 
able bulb section in one length not less than l inch 
thick in the web, and of sufficient depth to take the shell 
riveting and the sling plate connections. 

62. Shell Plating and frami"'J.-When. the shell plating 
is not stiffened throughout by an approved system of met&l 
fra.mework, or where the galvanising is carried out by the 
electrica.l, and not by the hot, process, the steel pla.tes a.re 
not to be of less gauge than .12 S.W.G. (l~th inch). Where 
&n approved system of transverse meta.l frames, spaced not 
more than~ inches apart, is worked, the thi~ness of shell 
may be reduced to 16 S.W.G. h\th inch), provided the 
plates are galvanised by the hot process. 

The frames where cut a.t the middle line should be con
nected on each side by transverse angle tiea above the level 
of the top of the keel or by floor plates. 

The foregoing requirements and those aet out in para
graph 61 apply to boats not exceeding 28 feet in length. 
For boats over 28 feet in length or having unusual propor
tions, plana showing fully the arrangement and scantlings 
of the gunwale, keel and other longitudinal girders, the 
floors, webs, partial bulkheads, transverse framing, and 
shell plating are to be submitted to the Chief Ship Sur
veyor for consideration. 

The method of connecting the shell plating by mea.~ of 
riveting involves the use of oiled or painted fabric in the· 
aeama to ensure watertightness. In many cases this system 
has proved unsatisfactory and it ia strongly recommended 
that the riveting of shell plating ah.all be reduced to a mini.. 
mum and that all aeama and butts ahall be 118Cured by elec
trical or other &pproved process of welding. Effective 
urangements must be made by the makers to ensure that 
the welding is skilfully and efficiently performed and to 
detect &lld remedy any defects which might adveraely affect 
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the atrength, watertightneaa and durabllit7 of the boat. 
All welding muA be carried out before the material ia 
galva.oiled. 

The whole of the lhell plating and other ltructural 
material having a thickneu of l inch or leu ia to be gal
vaniaed. All material ia to be thoroughl;r clea.oed before 
galvaniling. · 

l!'a;riog surfaces of plates, seams snd angles should be well 
coated with a protective covering to uclude moisture and, 
in addition, where watertightness is neceaaar;r, an fuaertion 
of painted 'water-ucludi~g material is to be fitted between 
the fa;ring surfaces of riveted seama. 

Rivete are to be of charcoal iron knocked np cold with 
large heads and full points a.od closel;r spaced. All joints 
of the .hell plating must be thoroughl;r watertight, and in 
case of doubt the boat is to be loaded and tested aJloat. 
Donbling plates f,lf suitable size lhould be fitted in all steel 
boata where the lihell is liable to corrosion from contact 
with the boat's chocks; alternativel;r, steel liners ma;r be 
fitted to the chocks. 

83. Gunwales.-Gunwales are to be of auitable 1ection 
and acantlinga and pierced for the reception of the row
locka, provision being made in all boata for double bank
ing the oars, and also for a steering oar. The lhell pla'
iQg must be carried up close into the throat of the gun
wale and be well secured to it. If gunwales are fitted in 
two lengths tLe- butts should be kept be;rond the midship 
·half length of the boat and at opposite ends on the two 
aidea. The butts should be efticientl;r. strapped. 

M. Rubbers, fenders, bilge keels and keel rails.-The re
quirements of paragraph 518 as to the fitting of rubbers, 
fenders, and bilge .rails (or other means of clinging to the 
boat when upturned) are to be complied with. These fi'
tinga should preferably be of steel or iron and ahould be 
ao connected to the hull that if the;r are damaged during 

, launching the possibilit;r of watertightness being impaired 
will be reduced to a minimum. If of wood the;r lhould 
be connected to angles or luge riveted or welded to the 
.hell plating. 

65. Lifting hooks.-All lifting boob are to compl;r with 
the requirements of paragraphs 31 and 32 so far as these 
are applicable. The;r are to be efticientl;r connected to aling 
plate. aecurel;r rivetted to the keel or centre girder. 

When designs of .steel boats are sent to the Chief Ship 
Surveyor for consideration particulars of the lifting hooks 
and aliug attachments with their connections to the hull are 
to be included. 
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88. Protective Coating of lnterior.-The whole of -the in

terior of the steel work should be efficientl7 protected by 
two coats of approved composition, and the keel should be 
well covered to prevent moisture finding its way between the 
keel and the plating. Care should be taken to ensure that 
water will be completely drained from the boat in way of 
the plug bole.. Portland cement is not to be used. 

87. Painting.-All steel boats are to have at least three 
coats of best lead paint outside, and all portions of- the 
inside structure and fittings not required to be ·protectively 
coated in accordance with paragraph 66 should h~ve at 
least two coats of best lead paint. Special attention is to 
be paid to the painting of the plating in way. of all wood 
fittings such as fenders, rubbers, thwarts, etc., which are 
to be well bedded when being fitted. All steel work should 
receive its first coat of paint when in a· clean condition and 
as soon after galvanising as practicable. · 

88. lnteN~al buoyancy.-Part I of the Fourth Schedule to 
the Rules requires that in a metal boat of Class 1 (a) or 
1 (b), an addition shall be made to the cubic capacity of 
the airtight compartments so as to give the metal boat 
buoyancy equal to that of a wooden boat. The additional 
capacity in cubio feet is to be ascertained by multiplying 
the weight of the steel bull in hundredweights, exclusive of· 
fittings, equipment and air cases, by If. 

In boats certified to carry 100 or more persons the volume 
of the buoyancy is tQ b~ suitably increased as required by 
Rule 27 and full particulars of the proposed capacity and 
dispoeitiol) of the air cases are to be submitted to the. Board 
for approl>&l in such cases. 

The air cases are to be constructed and placed as de
scribed in paragraph 35, and are to be properly insulated 
from the steel shell or· framing by wood packing : rope 
grommets are not to be used for this purpose. 

88. Buoyancy to be provided in Metal Boats of Class 3-
Ketal boats of Class 3 must be provided with buoyancy to 
compensate for the 1088 of floating power as compared with 
wooden boats. · 

In the case· of a steel boat the Yolume of the internal 
air casea in cubio feet required to provide the buoyancy 
should be ascertained by multiplying the weight of the buD 
in hnndredweights by!. 

The internal buoyancy should be fitted along the sides of 
the boat immediateq below the thwarts but not in the enda 
or bottom of the boaL 
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TO. Strength and Flotation Testa.-A aample boat built 
to each approved design ia to be aubjected to atrength and 
8otation teata aa laid down in paragraph 66 (1) (a) and (b) 
10 far aa the requirement& indicated therein are applicable. 
Boata aubaequently built to the aame design need not aa a 
rule be subjected to strength testa provided the surveyor 
ia aatiafied that the scantlings are identical with those 
approved and that the material and workmanship are satis
factory, but he should satisfy himself that the boats are 
watertight. 

'11. Periodical lnspectien.-Surveyora should impress upon 
owners and masters of ships the necessity of frequently in
specting the inside of steel boats, of removing any rust that 
may have formed, and of keeping all steel surfaces well 
coated with paint or other protective composition. In the 
case of ships unde• survey for the issue of renewal of a 
report "of inspection of life saving appliances (Form Surveys 
123) the Surveyor must carefully examine the inside and out
aide of all steel boats, and for that purpose the air caaea and 
wood fittings are to be removed. The boat ia to be lifted 
clear of the chocks and the plating carefully examined. 
All ruat should be removed, and any portion of the hull 
found defective should be renewed or doubled to the satis
faction of the Smeyor. The doublinga are to be not leaa 
than the thickness of the ahell plating and be properly 
secured with closely spaced rivet& and made thoroughly 
watertight. · 

For the purpose of examination of the .boata and air caaea 
in ahipa being surveyed for St. 1 or St. t paasenger certi
ficates, provided the Surveyor is otherwise satisfied, the air 
cases need not as a rule be removed at each survey from 
more than half of the number of boats. Should, however, 
the removal of these air caaea disclose signa of corrosion 
or any other defects detrimental to the preservation of the 
hull structure or air cases the Surveyor should require the 
air caaea to be removed from all the boats. 

Shipa being surveyed for St. 3. ' and li paaaenger certi-
6catea are to have the air Ca&!'fl removed at each survey 
from all the boats carried. 

It ia desirable that steal boat. in cargo ahipa should be 
examined in the foregoing manner by a Surveyor at intel"Vala 
not exceeding two years, due regard being had to any 
reports of inspection on Form Surveys 123. 

D. MB'.rAL OPBll LmmoATB cw CLAss I (a). 

H. Plans and specifications to. be submitted.-Deaigna and 
detailed epecificationa of new ateel boata of thia type are 
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to be submitted to the Board before work on the boats is 
commenced. 

73. Steel huii.-Tbe construction of the steel bull is to 
conform to the requirements for metal lifeboats of Class 1 
so far ·as these are applicable. In all other respects the 
requirements laid down for wooden lifeboats of Class 2 (a) 
are to be fuJJUled. 

74. Periodical lnspection.-Tbe requirements of paragraph 
71 are to be complied with. 

PART 111.-DECKED LIFEBOATS. 

76. ·General conditions of ,.pprovai.-Designs and detailed 
specifications of all new decked lifeboats are to be submitted 
to the Board before work on the boats is commenced. 

Approval will be subject to the boats complying in all . 
respects with the requirements of the Rules and with the 
Instructions herein, unless other arrangements are made 
which, in· the opinion of the Board of Trade, are at least of. 
equal efficiency. 

In general it will be necessary to submit sample boats of 
a new design to testa for strength, flotation, stability, erection 
of bulwarks, se~~oting, rowing, and freeing the deck of water, 
as detailed in paragraph 91 (1) and (2) before final approval. 

In the case of decked lifeboats having a well deck the 
builders are to submit, in addition to the above, a lines ~Ian 
and displacement scale for fresh water immersion • to the 
top of the buoyant structure. In constructing the scale, 
allowance is to be made for the loss of buoyancy due to the 
well and to recesses, if any, in the watertight part of the 
boat. The Surveyor should. verify the lines plan and, dis
placement· by a comparison with the sample boat when 
built. . 

Wb"n a sample boat built to an approved design has been 
subjected to trials and is finally accepted, the Surveyor is 
to be careful when aurveying subsequent boats not to 
Anction any deviation from the approved design . without 
the Board's authority. He should satisfy hiinself t;hat, in 
aubsequent boats, the drawings and specifications, with a.ny 
approved amendments, have been strictly adhered to, and 
if. on the final survey, be finds that any deviations have been 
made, he is to report full particulars to the Chief Ship 
Surveyor for instructions before passing the boat. 

'18. Boats with well decks.-In boats of this type the area 
of the well deck, the height of the, well deck above the water 
~· &nd the freeboard in fresh water are to comply with the 
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requirement. of the Fourth Schedule of the Bulee, Pan II, 
paragraph 17. 

'11. Boats with flush decks.-In boata of thia type t.he 
freeboard ia to be in accordance with the requirements of t.he 
Fourth Schedule of the Rules, Part II, paragraph 18. 

A. WOOHII DJCDD LIJDOATB OJ' Cusa 1 (b). 

78. Quality of materials (para. 20), construction and fasten
ings of stem, sternpost, aprons, deadwoods, breasthoob, 
n~bbers, fenders (paras. 21, %1 and 28), iron fittings, etc. 
(para. 39), and boats' covel"' (para. 42).-The requirement. 
for open lifeboat. of Clau I are to be complied with ae 
regards these detaila so far as they apply to decked life
boats. Stems, atempoata, aprons, breaathooke, or other 
parte having considerable curvature are to be British oak 
grown to form with no Bhort grain or ahakeL 

'19. Keels and bilge lteels.-It is reoommended that in order 
to avoid having garboard seams and to admit of the textile 
material being worked continnoualy, decked boats should be 
built without a centre keel. Bilge keels are, however, to be 
fitted in the manner indicated in paragraph 518. 

All through-bolts or· eling faateniuga which would pierce 
the watertight parte of the hull should be avoided as far as 
possible. 

80. Bottom planking and deck.-The- botitom plankiug and 
deck are to be of oak, teak, Honduras mahogao.r or other 
approved hardwood. 

The outside Plaok:in8 is to be worked double ply. The 
planke forming the inner and outer aJrina should be arranged 
diagonally, at right-angles to each other and should utend, 
wherever practicable, from gnnwale to gnmrale in one length 
except at the extreme endL The planka are not to exceed 
61 inches in width. 

· · The deck is alao to be worked double ply, the two thick
neaaea breaking joinl. 

.A layer of textile material of approved qualit,Y bedded in 
thick white lead paint, marine glue, or other approved com
poaition, is to be laid upon the inner thiclmeu of the bottom 
planking and the deck and another coating of approved com
position applied before the outer thiclmeu of planking ia 
wroughl. 

The inner and -outer bottom planking at the atema, dead
woods and gnnwale, and the deck planking at gwnral8, etc., 
ia to fay on a wide rabbet, textile material properly bedded 
in approved oompoaition being used to ensure watertightneu 
aad the planking fastened. by cloaely spaced braaa acrewa in 
each rabbeL 
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The fastenings in all double planking are to be clenched 
OD roovea wherever practicable, or closely apa.ced braaa 
10rews substituted where through fastenings cannot be fitted. 
No fastenings are to be fitted into end grain, and ta.fted 
pointe will not be allowed. 

AU plank edge aod timber fastenings are to be of the 
best wrought copper of sufticient length aod gauge, aod the 
spacing of plank edge fastenings ia not to exceed 2l inches. 

81. Gunwales.-The gunwales are to be of hard wood in 
not more than two piecei in the length with properly 
fastened lipped ecarpha, which a.re to be kept beyond the 
midship half length of the boat. 

82. Timbers and beamt'.-Frame timbers and beama are 
to be of hardwood. sufticient in eize and number to stiffen 
the atruQture properly. The timbers must be of l'OCk elm, 
oak, or ash, bent to shape &od fitted in one length from 
gunwale tG gunwale, except M the extreme ends of the boat. 
They are to be checked into and well attached to the gun
wales: No timbers broken in the grain.are to be allowed, 
a.nd in the event of a timber being found broken or sprung 
the Surveyor ahould require it to be taken out and renew~ 

83. Bulkheads.-In these boats longitudinal. bulkheads will 
generally require to be fitted for etrength purposes ; they 
may have lightening holes cut if desired, but must in a.ny 
eaee be fitted with efficient drainage and air holes in each 
transverse compa.rtment. The longitudinal bulkheads must 
be well connected to the bottom aud deck, and they a:re to 
be connected to the traosverse bulkheads by meus of suit
able galvUI.iaed &ogles of steel not less than three-aixteentlis 
of an inch in thicJmesa · with wide flugea. The fastenings 
are to be galvaniaed nuts, and screw bolts, not less than 
I inch diameter, closely spaced, hove up tightly and the 
pointe of the bolte then upset. · 

In order to avoid end grain fastenings the trao.verse bulk
heads are to be securely fastened to oak fashioned timbers 
grown to form to which the bottom planking should be 
secured b7 brau eerewa or clenched copper fastenings. 

Home grown elm (with the exception of WJCh ebD) is not 
considered suitable for use in confined spaces, and is not 
to be used for bulkheads, timbers, beams, etc., in auch 
a paces. 

84. Hatchways.-The ool7 openings allowable in the deck 
a.re hatcbwa;ye aecesB&I'J for the examination of the interior· 
of the bOat at the periodical surveys, and for the pump coo
aectiona &Dd drain nlns, if itte&l. 
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The hatchwa711 must be so &rra~~ged ae to enable evelT 
part of the interior of the boat to be examined. The hatch 
covers are to be in two thiclmeues, at least as strong ae 
the deck, and worked similarly. 

The hatchways are to be properly framed with either a 
double or single rabbet at least 11 inches wide. :Fea.rnought 
soaked in tallow or aome equall7 efficien~ and durable jointing 
material ehould be used to ensure water-tightness. The hatch 
coven are to be secured by closely spaced screws Jitted with 
brass washers or sockets under their heads. 

85. Caulking.-The ga.rboard seams and hood ende are to 
be properly caulked with at least two threads of cotton and 
the planking seams well filled with best white putty. Stop
waters muat be fitted where necessary. 

86. Sling an-angements and collapsible bulwarka.-The 
arrangement of slings and collapsible bulwarks are to be in 
accordance with the requirements for Class 2 (a) boats, para
graphs 50 and 54. Care must· be taken to _,maintain the water
tightness of the deck in w~ of the sling bolts and plates. 

87. Seats and rowing thwarts.-Accommodation must be 
provided for seating all the occupants of the boat without 
interfering with the proper use of the oara. In decked boats 
the thwarts must be well raised above the level of the deck 
a.nd properly supported. The aide benches must not be leu 
than 9 inches in breadth. 

· ' 88. Arrangements for quickly· clearing the deck of water.
These must oomply witlf the conditions of Part II of the 
Fourth Schedule (paragraph 20) to the Rules and be effective 
in preventing water ·from entering the boat waen inter
mittently aubmerged up to the height of the bulwark rail. 
If drain pipes are led from the deck through the bottom of 
the boat for this purpose, the connections to the deck and 
bottom muat be thoroughly efficient in preventing leakage 
either through the deck or the bottom, and the pipes mus~ 
be fitted with the necess&r7 automatic valves. Where 
balanced valves of Royal Nati011al Lifeboat Institution type 
are adopted they are to be fitted with the axie of the valve 
athwartahips. When the pipes are of lead the -material ia 
to be at least 7 lba. per square foot, the lower end being 
turned over on the outside planking bedded in thick red 
lead, and covered by a braaa ring well secured with closel7 
spaced bra!lll ecnws. 

A pad of bard wood 1 inob thick ia to be fitted on the 
inside of the planking and eloHly around the tube, cue 
being taken tha.t the. bOles for $he acrew faateninga are no~ 
bored through to the interior of the boat. 
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The flanges of the va.lves are to be fastened to the deck in 
a simila.r manner, tlre valve box being set in red lead within 
the tube a.nd the la.tter being :ana.de thoronghly 'watertight 
iD way of the deck and the pad piece. The va.lves are to be 
protected by gra.tinga. . · 

Where canvas sleeve freeing ports are fitted the ma.terial 
is to be equa.l in qua.lity to that JJ.sed for the bulwa.rks, and 
the floats a.re to be ample for their purpose and well seoured 
to the lower pa.rts of the sleevt:~s. · · ~ 

89. Pumping Bn'llngements.-Two portable pumps of an 
approved pattern are to be supplied and mea.ns are to be pro
vided for pumping out eaoh compartment. The auction 
and discharge pipes are to be a.t least ~~ inches in diameter 
and the pumps are to draw from the lowest part of each 
compa.rtment. . · 

The deck plate of each pump connection is to stand 3 to 4 
inches above the deck and be plainly marked in ·raised 
letters " Pump." The screwed cap must be watertight and 
be attached by a short length of jack cha.in and must not 
requiM a tool to unscrew it. The end of the pump should 
screw into the deck plate, and a.n air inlet is to be fitted to 
each compartment. 

Plug holes and plugs are in no circumstances to be fitted 
in the interior of decked boats. 

90. Painting, Ventilation, and precautions against dry rot. 
-After inspection and approval all wood boats are to have 
at least three good coats of the best lead paint outside, 
and proper precautions are to be taken against decay in the 
enclosed spaces und~r the deck. 

Each compartment below deck is to be fitted with two 
braaa ball va.lve ventilators of gooseneck type not less than 
one inch "diameter. They are to be fitted one on each side 
of the boat close up under the gunwa.les. _ 

After the work is completed the interior ·of the boat is to 
be cleared of shavings and dirt and the whole of the inside 
surfaces, when thoroughly dry, is to be treated with two 
coats of best quality lead paint or an approved composition 
of equal efficiency. 

91. Tests.-(1) SwtmgtA, /lola.titm, atabiUtg, erff4:tiim of 
bulvtarl•, aeo.ti,n.g taM rotoing.-Theee teste are to be carried 
out &a described in paragraph 66, with the exception that the 
stability -test is to be conducted with a loaded boat in the 
unflooded condition. 

(I) Freeing tAc tkd of t~~ater.-Thia teat ia to be carried 
one llllder the conditions specified in Part n of the Fourth 
Schedule (paragraph 11) to the Rules. The boat is to be 
held in the upright position by means of a spar until the 
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deck ia loodecl with the required amount. of water, when all 
luhinga are to be cut. aimultaneoual7, the porte or valvee 
freed, and the time which elapaea before the boat. ia cleared 
of water carefully obaei'Yed. U drain pipee are &tted, the 
boat muat be rolled to teet the, .action of the valvea during 
the intermittent aubmenioD. <.If 

82. Stowage In tlers.-The atowage of one boat upon 
another will be aanctionecl only when utietactory arrange
mente are made for diatributing and supporting the weight, 
and for preventing injlU'J' to either boat. when the upper 
boat ia being awung out: 

Detaila of the propoaed arrangement& are to be aubmitted 
by the boat builder& when forwarding plana and apecifica 
tiona of the boat.. (See paragraph 206.) 

83. Periodical lnspection.-All decked boat. irrespective 
of type or construction, are to be inspected at each annual 
aurvey, and at least one iD every four on the ahip ia to be 

. tested aloat for watertightness without previoua prepara
tioD. The boats are to be sounded, and if any water is 
found tha cause of the leakage ia to be ascertained and the 
water removed as far as practicable before the boat. are 
place·d iD the water. One of these boats ia to be loaded· 
with weights corresponding to the total weight of equip- · 
ment and complement ·at 166 lbs. per persoD. U the deck is 
watertight, and the amount of water entering the boat 
during a period of three houra ia amall, it may be passed 
after it has been well painted and the aeama &ned with good 
white lead putt,y, provided the Surveyor ia satisfied in all 
other respectL U a dangeroua amount of water enters, the 
boat ia not to be aocepted until utiafactory repairs have 
been made to render it safe. U, however, iD the opinion 
of the SUI'Yeyor, the condition of the boat after being 
repaired is auch that watertightneaa cannot be full7 ensured 
for the period for which the passenger declaration ia issued, 
the boat ia to be &tted with efficient air cases, and the 
number of persona ia to be regulated by the total capacity 
of the air cases, allowing 3 cubic feet. of air caae for each 
pefSOO, subject to t.he further condition tha.t the freeboard 
of the loaded boat is not less than that hitherto allowed 
for that particular type. 

Any boat tested iD the unloaded condition and found 
after loating for 3 holl1'8 to have leaked, is to be loaded 
and treated. aa described above. . 

A record of all lotation tests is to be made in the docking 
book, and the result of the teats when completed is to be 
reported to the Chief Ship Surveyor on Form Surveya 149. 
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.U each annual or other eurvey, the Surveyors are to 
uamine carefully the exterior of the boats, including the 
landings and butts of planking, and, as the airtight spaces 
favour the development and spread of dry-rot, Surveyors 
must also take every opportunity of making a thorough . 
internal inspection. Should any signs of dry-rot be 
obse"ed, the boat must be opened up and cleared for a 
thorough examination inside and out. All parts affected by 
dey-rot must be removed and renewed with sonnd material, 
and when these and any other necessary repairs are com
plete and the boat is thoroughly dry inside, the interior is to 
be well coated with beat quality lead paint or some other 
equally effecti\-e composition with a view to guarding against 
a repetition of the trouble. If practicable, ventilators a.re 
to be fitted. See paragraph 90. · 

The efficiency of decked boats depends upon the strength 
and watertightness of the topside&. The topsides should, 
therefore, be erected and special attention directed to the 
condition of the canvas and of the doubling of the lower part 
and ita connection to the hull. 

Where wood bulwarks are fitted, special attention should 
be given to the hinges and the efficiency of joints. See 
paragraph M. 

The arrangements for freeing the deck of . water must 
comply with Part II of the Fourth Schedule (paragraph 510) 
to the Rules, and if there is any doubt as to their efficiency 
a test ia to be made in a.ccordance with paragraph 91 (2). 

B. llftu. D~ LDUOATS ow 0LABB I (b). 

N. Watertight compartments-These boata are requHed 
by Part tt of the Fourth Schedule (paragraph 19) to the 
BWee to be divided into watertight compartments with 
meana of &cce8a to each compartment and to be provided 
with at lead two bilge pumps. The requirements set; out 
in paragraphs 96-9'7 are to be ob&e"ed unleu some other · 
anuagementa, which are not leu efficient, have been sub
mitted to and approved by the Board. 

86. Fenders (paragraph 28), iron fittings, eto. (paragraph 
19), sling urangements (p ... graph 50), collapsible bulwarks· 
(paragraph 54), seats and rowing thwarts (paragraph 17), 
.,..ngements for quickly clearing the deck of water (para-

. INPh II), ...-nping alftngements (paraaraph 89), testing 
(pwqraph tt), and atowage in tiers (p........,h 12).-Aa 
re~ these detail., the requirements of the foregoing· 
pancrapha relating to wooden decked lifeboata of the aame 
clua are to be eomplied with. 
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96. Plating of shell, deck and bulkheads.-The qualitJ of 
dle material used in the conetruction of Claas 1 (b) boate 
is to be in accordance with the requirements of paragraph 69 
for steel boats of open type. The ateel shell plating ia not 
to be leas thaD 12 S:W.G. (1-1oth inch), and the deck plalling 
not leas than 14 S,W.G. (1-12th inch), and the bulkheads uot 
leas than 16 S. W.G. (1-16th inch). The whole of the plating, 
the :bulkheads IUld connecting angles is to be galvaniaed by 
the hot proceaa. The shell and deck plating may be wrought 
either on. the seamless principle or with rivet~ joints under 
similar conditions to those laid down in paragraph 61 for the 
shell plating of ateel boats of open type. The requirements 

. of paragraph 62 are alaO to be complied with in other 
respects so far as they are applicable. 

97. PrOtective coating of interior and painting.-The 
requiremente of paragraphs 66 and 67 apply equally to ateel 
decked lifeboats. · 

98. Periodical inSpection.-The requirement. of para.
graph '11 are to be complied with, so far as they are 
applicable. 

PART IV.-M:OTOR LIFEBOATS. 

99. Detailed plana and specifications of the boll and plana 
and pa.rticulara of the machinery and fuel tanka are to be 
submitted through the Board's Surveyor& to the Board fo1 
apprcwal. • 

Details of the lifting arrangements are similarly to be sub 
mitted for approval in all cues. 

100. Generai.-A motor lifeboat carried aa part of the 
stat:ntory life-saving appliauces of a vessel, whether 
required by Rules 4 (6) or. 6 (5) or not;, is to comply with 
the requirements of paragraphs 101 to 111. 

A motor lifeboat provided in compliauce with Rules 4 (6) 
or 5 (li) is to :be not leas thaD 28 feet in length. 

101. Construction of huii.-Tbe details of construction and 
scantlings are to comply with the requirements for Class 1 
lifeboats, or to be at leaet aa efficient. Any deviation from 
auch requirements must be wbmitted to the Board for 
approval. In wooden boats, if a continuous keelson is not 
fitted, compensation is to be provided by means of aide 
keelaona combined with a number of suitably spaced ftoora 
of oak grown to shape. 

The motor. bearers in wooden motor boats should be of 
hardwood, pitch pine or beat q:nality Douglas fir well 
bolted to th~ )loll and supported by transverse bearers, and 
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all fastenings in way of the wireless ea.rthing pla.te should be . 
of copper or yellow metal. In steel boats the bearers are 
to be of steel and rigidly constructed. 

Where cabins are fitted, special attention is to be given 
to the form and proportiona of the bo&t in order to ensure 
ample stability in a seaway and sufficient freeboard when 
loaded with the full complement of peraoM and equipment. 

102. Ufting arrangernents.-If it is not practicable to fit 
fixed lifting hooks, double-legged cabin clings may be 
allowed, provided that the hook attachments are of sufficient 
height to give stability in lowering the loaded boat, that 
steadying chains &re fitted, and th&t the arrangements 
comply with the requirements of paragraphs 31 to 33 and 60. 

When chain slings are fitted, eyeplates with wire lashings 
or other suitable means for taking the weight of the slings 
are to be fitted whenever practicable in order to facilitate 
the det&chmen..t of the lower fall blocks from the hooks, an 
operation which might otherwise be diflicult in a seaway. 
Care is, however, to be taken to enaure th&t the slings are 
not in any way bound by such fittings, but are free to take 
up their normal position when the boat ia suspended. 
Me&ll8 are to be provided to preven.t water from entering the 
apace beneath when appropriated for the wireless appuatus. 

103. Bulkheads.-If the apace occupied by the motor; fuel 
tanka, etc., is at the after end of the boat, it ia to be 
separa~d from the space to be occupied by the passengen 
and crew by a watertight bulkhead. U it ia desired to 
place the motor amidships a watertight bulkhead is ·to be 
fitted at each end of the motor space. 

The bulkheads are to extend at least to the height of the 
eeats, and if constructed of wood are to be worked in two 
thickneaaee with painted canvae between. In steel boats the 
bulkheads are to be of steel euitably stiffened. 

Alternative arrangements for preventing the spread of oil 
throughout the boat b;r way of the bilges will be considered 
by the Board, but before they can be accepted they must be 
of eqUal efficiency. 

UK. Cubic capacity.-The cubic capacity of a motor boat; is 
the gross capacity measured as prescribed by Rule !8 less the 
volume oocupied b;r the motor and ita accessories and, when 
carried, the wirelese installation and the searchlight with 
their '&cceUOriee (Rule 96). 

The volume of the wireleaa cabin below the level of the 
pnwale ie also to be deducted. 

106. Buoyancy.-The buoyanc;r is to be provided either by 
iuternal .U cases, as in a Class 1 (a) boat, or by mternal air 
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e&lel ud extemal buoJanq, Mill • Claaa 1 (b) boat. La 
either cue the volume ia to be bed ill conformit7 with 
Rule i8 ud the Fifth Schedule (para. a) to the RulM i 
u.d ia to be calculated aa ahoWD ill the following worked 
eZ'IImplea :-

Wooden Motor Boat, 01&11 1 (o) • 

. L B D 
Diaie.Wou 0 boat - 18.0 X 8 ·I )( a. 85 . 

PeraoDL 
Capacit7 b7 Rule L x B X D X •I = &51 cu. ft. = 15 

Motor } 7 •. 6 x 4 • 6 x :4 • 85 = } 
apace 119 • 9 cu. ft _ 

Wirelesa}3·1 )( a·& X 4•1- - l77cu. ft. 
room 47 • 0 cu. ft. 

-
Neli capacit7 = 379 cu. ft. 

Maximum number of persou allowable 

Number of persona displaced 

- 3'1 

- 18 

Minimum internal buoJaDCJ required ••. - 65 • 8 cu. ft.. 
Weight of motor and acceaaoriea } · 

(including weight offuel tanka = 17·8 cwte. 
but not fuel) •• . •• . • •• 

:' Weight; of wireleaa and aearch- } 
light applianceund acceaaoriea 
auch aa batteriea, &c.... •.• = 3•& " 

11•1 

BuoJancJ per cwt. = 1• 71 cu. ft. : l = 38 •8 cu. ft. 
11•1 X 1•71 .•• ••• • •• 

Lar-Buoy&DCJ for 18 persona = 18 .1) 
displaced ali I cu. ft. each .•• I _ " " 

18·9 .... 

18•8 cu. ft. 

Internal buoJancJ required for 37 peraou} ='74· 5 
aubject to a seating Mat ••• ••• ·:· " " 

Internal buoJaDcJ required for 31 persona} 
being the nnmber determined b7 seating -= 89 • 5 
teat (para. Ill) •. • . • • ••• • •• " " 
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W oodtua Motor Boat, Olaaa 1 (b). 
L B l) 

Dimenaiona = 18 • 0 x 8•8 X 3 • 86 
Persona, 

Oapacit7 b7 Rule L X B X D X • 8 = 668 cu. ft. • 81 

Motor}7•6 X ,., x 3•86 =} 
IP&Ce U9·8 cu. ft. == 177 cu. ft. 

Wireleu} 3•1. x 3•6 X ,., = 
room '7•0 cu. ft. 

Net capacit7 == 378 .... 
Maximum number of person• allowable = 

Number of person• di1pl~d == 18 

Minimum internal 
required ~~OJ'aD~~} -· • 076 X &58 . 41• 7 cu.f~ 

Weight of motor and acceuoriea } · 
(iocl udiog weight of fuel tanka = 17 • 8 cwta. 
but no~ fuel) . . • • . • • •• 

Weight of wireleu and aearch-} 
light appliaocea.aod acceasoriea = 3 • 6 cwta. 
such as batteriea, &c. • . • • •• 

" 
BuoJaDCJ per cwt.=1•?6 cu. ft.: l = 38 •9 cu ft-

Sl1•1X1•76 ••• ••• . •. j • • 
~.e .. -.Jaternal buoJ&DCJ for 19} _ 7 • 

person• dilplaced at • 9 cu. ft. - 1 1 • " 

19"•8 .; ., 19·8 cu.ft. 

Ioter~al buoJ&DCJ'. required for n persona}= 81•6 
IUbJect to a eeat1og teat ••• ••• ••• " " 

Internal buo7.aDCJ' required. for 38 persona} 
being the number determined b;r the seat- = 68•1 ,. ,. 
ins teat (para. 111)... .•• •.. •.• -

External buo;raDCJ' of solid cork = • 033 X 668 = ·18. a " .. 

ID steel motor boats of Olaaa I additional internal bnoJanCJ 
il required at the rate of lf cubic feet for ever,r 111 lbe. of 
metal hull. 
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The air caaea and external. buoyanq of motor boats are to 
be constructed, fitted and arranged in the manner detailed 
for Clasa 1 (t~) and 1 (b) open boats in paragraph& 36 and :fl. 
The internal buoyancy required ia to be fitted along the sides 
of the boat immediately below the thwarts, but not in the 
enda or the bottom of the boat. 

106. Towing.-Provision for towing should be made, pre
ferably by bitta fitted aa low as possible at the quarters. 
- 107. Draining.-Motor boats certified for 100 or more 
persons· are to be fitted with at leaat two bilge pumps, one 
of which is to be an effic!ient band pump. The bilge pumps 
are to be capable of pumping from each compartment. 

Motor boats certified foil less than 100 persons are to be 
fitted ltith a bilge pump, either hand or power,having tuit
able suctions to the different parts of the boat. When a 
hand bilge pump is not -provided a plug hole with plugs and 
chaine (or equally suitable arrangement) is to be fitted for 
properly draining each watertight compartment. Plugs and 
bottom boards are to be fitted in accordance with para
graph 25. 

108. Machinery.-Tbe requirements of the Instructions as 
to the Survey of Passenger Steamships are to be sub
stantially complied with, but each caae will be considered by 
the Board of Trade when the particulars are submitted. 

The engines must be capable of btling readily started by 
hand and of running reliably in cold weather. If the engines 
are not reversible suitable reversing gear for going aatern ia 

· 'to be provided. 
With engines requiring carburetters and ignition fittings, 

these parts are to be placed as high as possible and the 
ignition fittings and wires are to be protected against damp. 

The engines and their accessories, including the fuel tanka, 
pipes and fittings, must be adequately protected to ensure 
reliable operation under conditions likely to arise at sea 
during heavy weather. The motor casings should preferably 
be of steel ; if of wood they must be ilululated on the inside 
with asbestos covered with sheet steel. If the boat is of 
wood, a metal tray must be fitted under the motor. The 
shafting and other moving parts are to be fenced where 
necessary in order to prevent injury to the persona in the 
boat. 

It is essential that the machinery should be maintained in 
an efficient condition anci be ready for immediate operation 
at all times when the veasel is in service. 

109. Fuei.-Tbe engine may be driven by heavy oil or 
paraffin. but not by petrol. When necessary to facilitate 
starting. a small quantity of petrol may, however, be carried 
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in a tank fitted for the purpose. Where heavy oil is used 
it must be demonstrated that the motor can be "tarted 
readily and reliably from a cold condition. Adequate pre
cautions must be taken against the risk of fire and explosion. 
The fuel carried is to be sufficient to propel the boat at least 
100 miles and a full supply of fuel is to be kept in the boat 
whenever the vessel is at sea. 

110. Fire-extinguishers and equipment.-At least two fire
extinguiahers of a type specially suitable for use against oil 
tires, a sufficient quantity of sand and a scoop for use with 
the sand are to be provided. 

111. Strength, stability, seating and manoeuvring tests.
Before certifying a motor boat aa part of the statutory life
saving appliances of a shjp, the Surveyor must satisfy him
self that the strength of the boat is sufficient, the stability 
ample, and the seating and rowing arrangements satisfactory. 
A reduction in numbers is to be made for those persons, if 
any, who might have to be displaced in" order to allow of the 
oars being used when the motor is not working. 

The steering arrangements are to be such that the steers
man has a clear view over the bows to within a reasonable 
distance of the stem. . 

The boat is to be tried for handiness in manoeuvring, going 
ahead, atopping, and going utem. 

112. Speed.-Motor boats are to have a speed when fully 
laden in smooth water of at least 6 knots. · 

113. Class 3 boats fitted with motors.-If it is desired by 
an owner to fit a motor in a boat of Class 3 forming part 
of the statutory life-saving appliances of a ship not holding 
a passenger certificate, full particulars of the boat and 
machinery are to be submitted for the Board's consideration. 
In such cases the conditions applicable to motor lifeboats of 
Class 1 are to be generally complied with, but the internal 
air caaes may be limited to the buoyancy necessary to ftoat 
the machinery and its accessories (and also the hull in the 
case of a steel boat) and some relaxation may be permitted 
aa regards the standard fuel capacity and sj:leed. 

u•. Periodical lnspection.-The requirements of para-
graphs 43 or 71 for lifeboats of Class 1 are to be complied 
with, and in addition the machinery is to be inspected with 
special reference to reliability in starting and running. 

PART V.-LIFEBOATS FITTED WITH MECHANICAL 
MEANS OF PROPULSION OTHER THAN A MOTOR. 
116. General conditions of approvai.-Designs and detailed 

specifications of all new lifeboats fitted with propelling gear 
are to ~ •ubmitted to the Board before work on the boats 
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ia ooanenced. Approval will be eubject to the boata com
plying in all reapecta with the requirement. of the Ruin 
and with the instructiou herein, unleaa other arrangement. 
are made whieh. in the opinion ol the Boa.rd of Trade, are 
al least of equal efficiency. 

The propelling gear il to be aucb that the boa.t can be 
readily manoeuvred awaJ from the lhip'a aide after being 
launched and that steerage wa7 can be maintained onder 
adverse weather conditiou. 

To meet the :requirementa of Rule a that lifeboats a.re to 
be readil7 available in caae of emergency the propelling 
ge&r ia tO be 10 arranged that it will be :readJ for service 
with the least possible preparation and will ·not interfere 
with the rapid embarkation of p&~~engera in the boats. 

The propelling ge&r ia to be subet&ntiall7 constructed and 
itted to the boat in an efficient manner. It ia to be of 
auch a character that it may be operated aatisfactoril7 b7 
penou 'Uiltrained ih ita uae, and that no adjustment ia 
neceaaaey to enable it to be worked b7 penou of different 
atature. It ia to be auch that it can be operated aatia
factorily when the boat ia partially Aooded, and will be 
effective in propelling the boat full7 or partiall7 loaded. 
Where the eonditiona of approval of the prbpelling gear 
require the provision of a number of oan in addition to 
the ,gear a reduction in numbera ia to be made for those 
penona, if anJ, who mq have to be displaced in order to 
allow of the oara being used when the propelling ge&r il 

· 'not being worked. 
The internal buoyancf of lifeboats fitted with pro.pelling 

ge&r il to be increased on the baaia of 11 cubic feet of 
buoyancy per cwt. of ge&r. 

It will be necessaey to submit a sample boat, or a aample 
boa\ ,of each ·size if more than one size of boat is to be 
fitted with the ge&r, to testa for 4otation, seating and 
manoeuvring. · 

Testa for .atrength, stabilif.J and seaworthineaa ma7 also 
be required, but the neceaait, for these additional teste will 
be considered in each ease on ita merits. 

CHAPTER III 

DISENGAGING GEARS AND SIMILAR 
ARRANGEMENTS. 

118. Requirements of the Rules.-When inspecting boate 
on board ship, the Surveyors are to see that the require
menta of Rille 36 (11) regarding means for apeedilJ detach
ing the boats lrom the ·falls, are complied with. 
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117. Means for detaching by hand.-It is not necessary for 
compliance with the Rules th&t boats shall be fitted witb 
diaengaging geara for releasing the falls mechanically when 
proper means are provided for detaching each fall by hand. 

In order to proTide for speedily detaching the falls by 
hand when the boat is waterborne, all lower fall blocks 
must be fitted with a suitable ring or long link for attach
ment to the sling hooks fitted in the boat, unlesa aome 
approved form of disengaging gear ia adopted. 

The aling hooks are to face towards the midship part of 
the boat. 

The eye on the block and the ring -or link are to comply 
with the requirements of paragraph 218 of these 
Instructions. 

118. General Conditions of Approval of Disengaging 
Gears.-If a disengaging gear is fitted it must ·comply with 
the follo~g conditions and must receive the Board's 
approval before being used as part of the _statutory equip
ment of a ahip :-

(1) All disengaging geara must be so· arranged as to 
eniiUI'e simultaneous release of both ends of tbe boat. 

(2) The means of effecting release must; be plac:ed aft 
so u to be under the personal control of the coxswain 
in charge of the boat. 

(3) The gear may be of a type which will enable those 
in charge to release the boat, at their discretion, either 
before or after it is waterborne ; alternatively, it may 
be of • type afforl#ng release only when the bo&t is 
waterborne. In either case it must be safe, speedy a!!d 
reliable in action. 
NOn..-Du~a.ging gear• of the type affording rektue 

before the boat'• led touchet the toa.ter are vteful· 
aJIPlianeu it. the accident boat1 of JHU•enger deamer1, 
but care ROt Mtabk for ·general u~e '"' lifeboat• uokt1 
lpeciGl arrangement• are flll.&de to tuUre toot the boat• 
l1tall altlltl.!/1 be M eluJrge of G •killed per1oo. (See 
pGra.grap16 tn9.) E~pt it. the Mit: of aecideal boah, 
it u not permitted lo fiJ more t/wua ou type of dW
en.ga.gin.g (/eat" io the lifeboatl of G i/Kp vnt/wul the 
lpeaal~Gnt:tiott of the Bocartl of Trade. 

(4) When the gear is of a type which effects release 
after the bo&t.'a keel enters the water, the action should 
be such that the hook offers no resistance to release 
should there be a towing strain on the falls. 
(~)The boob must be suitable for instant unhookiq 

b7 hand. . . 
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(6) The poin' of attacbJnen' of the hook te the eye, 
ring or link of the block mua not be lower than when 
ordinal')' fixed boob &l'e fitted, unleH the at&bility of 
the loaded boat when auapended from it. ia shown to be 
satisfactory by a teat. 

(7) The ge&l' and mechanism for electing release mua 
be ao conatructed and &I'T&Dged aa to en•ure the safety 
of the boat independently of any " safety pina ". 

(8) The means for electing rele'alle may be by hauling 
on or letting go !1- line, or by using a lever. H release 
is elected lly a pull npon a line, the line must be 
propetly cased in. BDda or other connectiona between 
hooks must alao be cased in whenever thia is neceaaary 
for the safety or the efficient action of the gear or for 
the protection of persona from injury. 

The fa.irleada must be properly a.rranged to prevent 
the linea from j~g or nipping, and must be strongly 
attached to permanent parts of the boat. The linea 
should be fitted with chains where necessary for 
efficiency. 

(9) Such parts of the gear as would otherwise be likely 
to be sefi fast by rust or corrosion must be made of non
corrodible metal. 

{10) No part of the gear taking the weight of the boat 
is to be made of cast metal. 

(11) The acaO:tling11 and proportiona of all parts which 
support the weight of the boat are to be designed to pro
vide an elastic limit of strength or yield point prppor
tionate to a load of from Ii to ll times, and a brea.king 
strength proportionate to a load of at least 21 times the 
weight of the he'a.vieat loaded boat in which the gea.r is 
intended to be fitted. The exact factor of safety used 
for each part of the gear will depend upon ita design. 
(See paragraph 119.) 

(19) All disengaging gea.ra must satisfy the strength, 
lowering and disengaging teats with a loaded boat laid 
down in paragraph 119 before they can be finally 
accepted. 

119. Teds.-(1) A sample gelli" of each aize is to be sub
jected to the following strength teats :-

A sample hook is to be subjected to teats in the manner 
described in pan.gra.ph 32 (2) to ascertain the elaatio limit 
aa well as the ultimate strength. 

The gear. must then be assembled, each component part 
bearing the weight "of the loaded boa.t being properly marked 
for aacuta.ining deftectiona and, if practicable, the whole 
subjected to testa by graduated loads until a load 1l times 
the lll&lrim.um weight of the loaded boat for which the gear 
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is intended ia reached, provided, however, that the ela&tic 
limit as ascertained for the hook is not exceeded. The gear . 
when taken to pieces must ahow no deflection or injury at 
any part. The pins and bea.ring surfaces should also be care
fully examined to ensure their strength and fitness. If the 
complete gear cannot be so tested, e'&Ch part ahould be 
proved independently to the proportiona.te load to which it 
would be subjected in the foregoing test. 

All pa.rts of the gear bea.ring the weight of the boat are 
to be annealed a.fter forging.. Each dupliC'&te hook and gear 
is to be proof tested in acoordance with the requirements of 
paragraphs 3i (3) and 50, and the requirements of these 
paragra.phs in other reapects are to be complied with so f&r 
as they are applica.ble. Occasional tests to destruction ue 
to be made on test pieces cut from materia.l employed in the 
manufacture of the gear. ' 

The keel plates &re to comply with the standard for 
ordina.ry hook bolte. (See Appendix D.) 

(2) Lowering and disengaging testa with a loaded boa.t &re 
to be carriad out. The trials are to include tests made nnder 
the following conditions:-

(a) Boat fully waterborne. I 

(b) Boa.t .p&rtially wa.terborne, one end. being out of 
the water. 

(c) In the case of gear which can be released before 
the boat i• waterborne, additional tests with the keel of 
the ·boat just clear of the water. 

(d) The efficiency of the books and gear must also be 
tested by we11 jerking the boa.t in the tests {b) and (c). 

When an inclining test ia necessa.ry under paragraph 
118 (6), the weights representing the occupants are to be 
pl'&Ced with their centres of gravity one foot above the sea.t& 

120. New Sets of Disengaging- Gears.-Surveyors must 
11a.tisfy themselves tha.t such gean comply in all respects with 
the specification attached to the certificate and that each set 
hu been teated to the proof load aa required by p&r&
grapb 119 (1). 

121. Existing Disengaging Gears.-Disengaging _ gears 
already approved and fitted may continue to be passed b7 
the Suneyors ao long as they remain in good condition and 
&re efficient. · 

122. Certificatq of Approvai.-U a disengaging ge&r fulJila 
the conditions specified in paragraph 118 and bas been tested 
in the m&nDer indicated in paragraph 119 with satisf&etoi'J' 
results, the maker, if he wishes, may be granted a certificate 
of approval of the gear. 

D 
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The maker will be required to eubmit a detailed apecm_. 
tion and drawinge, which, eubject to the Board's approval, 
will be &nnexed to the certificate. He will also be required 
to furnish the Board with 300 copiea of the certificate, in
cluding the specification and dra.winge, for diatribution to the 
Board'• Su"eyon. 

For the guidance of otlieen and lifeboat.men, a c.rd of 
aimple instruction• u to the handling of the gear it! to be 
aupplied to eveey ship fitted with the gear. 

CHAPTER IV. 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY INSTALLATIONS AND 
SEARCHLIGHTS FOR SHIPS' LIFE-BOATS. 

113. General requirements.-Rule 33 (1) of the St&tutoey 
Rules relating to Life Saving Appliances requires that the 
wirelt!es inst&llation to be carried on a motor boat in punu
ance of paragraph (6) of Rule._ or paragraph (6) of Rule I 
shall be capable of transmission and reception on a fre
quency of .600 kilocycles (wavelength 600 metres) and shall 
be provided with a sOurce of power sufticient to give a 
minint,.um of 10 metre amperes (the number of metre amperes 
being determined by multiplying the current in amperes 
measured at the base -4f the aerial by the JD&Jrimum height in 
metres of the aeri&l above the water line) and to m&int&in 
the inst&llation in operation, allowing for intermittent use, 
for a total period of six l'llDDing houn. 

The searchlight to be carried must include a lamp of at 
least 80 watts, ·an efficient reflector and a source of power 
which will give elective illumination of a light-coloured object 
over a width of about 60 feet at a distance of 200 yards for a 
total period of six houn, and shall be capable of working for 
three houn continuously. 

The Rule also l'equires that where power for the wireleu 
imlt&llation and the searchlight is derived from the same 
source that source shall be of sufticient power to provide for 
the adequate working of both appliances simultaneously. 

1M. Wirelns telegraphy installations.-{!) Amal t~rul 
eani.-Suitable arrangements are to be provided to the 
satisfaction of the Su"eyor for the carrying of the aerial 
at a minimum height of 22 feet above water level and giving 
the maximum ll;mgth of aerial practicable. The aerial, and 
the &rrangement for carrying it, must be so designed as to 
be capable of quick and easy erection while the boat is under 
way. 

An efficient earth connection must be provided and in no 
caae must it be painted over. 
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(2) Pover.-Proviaion ahould be made by means of an in
temal combustion engine (which may be either the boat's. 
means of propulsion or a separate engine), secondary 
batteries, or a combination of the two, or otherwise, for 
au11icient·· powet to be available to provide Without ~due 
streu the power output of the electrical generator aaaociatea 
with the radio transmitter as specified in sub-paragraph (4) 
for a period of six running hours divided into abort periods: 
for e:umple, for ten minutes in every hour, over a total 
period of 38 hours. · 

When the power required for any particular wireless· in
atallation has been determined, additional capacity of al 
letue 30 ampere-hours should be provided for the searchlight. 

U any part of the power ia provided by an intemal com
bustion engine the fuel and lubricating oil necessary to 
maintain as much of the power output specified above as ia to ·. 
be supplied by the engine, ia to be provided. The fuel ia to 
be stored in a suitable tank of such design as to ensure that 
the fuel ia kept free from contamination under· all weather 
conditione. A fire ez:tinguiaher of a type approved by the 
Board of Trade as suitable for extinguishing oil fires ia to 
be provided. U a motor boat is fitted with a separate motor 
for generating power for the wireless installation and search
light and ia already provided with approved fire extinguishers 
in compliance with paragraph 110 no additional fire ez:tin- . 
tinguiaher need be provided in respect of the wireless motor. 

U the dynamo ia driven by a propelliDg motor direct, a 
suitable govemor should be fitted to give approximately ·a 
constant speed. If, however, the motor is arranged to drive 
a direct current generator and the current from• this ia need 
to run a motor-alternator for the wireless apparatus, or if 
the propelling motor is used only for running a dynamo for 
battery charging or for the searchlight, a govemor need 
not be fitted. If power for the wireleaa installation ia 
obtained from an independent intemal combustion engine it 
ia essential that the engine ahould be of a type that will 
atart up readily, as it will only be uaed intermittently. 

(3) Baeeeriu.-U power ia provided by secondary batteriea 
or a combination of secondary batteries and an intemal com
bustion engine, or othenriee, proviaion muat be made to the 
satisfaction of the Surveyor for as much of the power output 
apecified in aub-paragrapha (2) and_ (4) aa ia to be aupplied by 
thia arrangement;. 

When aeoondary batteriea only are uaed they ahould give 
carrent at 10 volta and have a discharge rate of at lead 
16 amperes. U aaed eolely for wirelesa telegraph7 t.bey 
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ahould have a capacity of ae lecut 100 ampere-houn, or a 
capacity of ae lead 130 ampere-hours if the eame batteries 
are used &lao for the searchlight. 

A battery with a voltage other than 20 may be accepted 
provided that the Surveyor ia satisfied that ita maximum 
discharge rate is adequate and that the ampere-hour capacity 
of the battery provides total energy available equivalent to 
that indicated for a battery of iO volta. 

When a combination of batteries and dynamo driven by 
the main motor is used for wireless telegraphy and for the 
searchlight, with provision for automatically " cutting in " 
and·" cutting out " current to the batteries, the capacity 
of the batteries need not be more than four-tiftha of that 
which would be required if batteries only were used ; a mini
mum of 80 ampere-h~ura must, however, be provided. 

(4) Trammitter.-The transmitter may be of the spark or 
other approved type. It must be designed for transmitting 
with the aerial provided on a frequency of 600 kilocycles 
(wavelength 600 metres). The power of the transmitter must 
be such . as to give a minimum metre-ampere figure of 10, 
that is to say, the product of the aerial current in amperea 
measured at the base of the aerial and the maximum height 
in metres of the aerial above the water line must not be leas 
than 10. 

(&) Rec~t1er.-The receiver must be designed for recep
. tion on a frequency of 600 k/cs. (wavelength 600 metrea) 
' but must be capable of receiving frequenciea from 461· 5 to 

IW&·& (wavelengths 850-&50 metres); the normal receiver must 
be a valve receiver and crystal reception must be provided 
as an alternative method of reception. A buuer testing 
set ehould be .provided for the receiver. 

(6) .Accommodat1:on. and can oJ plant, dc.-The whole of 
the plant, transmitter and receiver are to be housed and 
secured on the lifeboat in such positions aa to afford reason
ably adequate protection under all conditione and in such a 
manner that they will not interfere in any way with the 
stowage of the other equipment or with the handling of the 
boat (see pr.ragraph 102). The terminr.ls of the apparatus 
should be placed as high up &a possible in the boat and in 
no case should they be leas than 9 inches above the top of 
the keel. 

A light should be available in the wireless cabinet. 
The batteries should be sufficiently protected from salt 

w&ter aprr.y ; they should not. be epillable when the boat is 
tossed about in a seaway and the terminals should be kept 
well coated with vaseline. 
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Batteries such as thoee of the alkaline type with a metal 
container connected to one pole of the cell and held in open 
crates must in additie>n be placed in such a position tha.t 
risk of short-;circuiting by water in the bottom of the life
boat is reduced to a minimum. If such a battery is placed 
in the open it must be enclosed in a. conta.iner so con
structed tha.t there is no risk of spra.y lodging on the con
taining case or getting into the electrolyte. - If placed in a. 
compartment or cabinet which is re8180nably well built, an 
ope11 cra.te may be accepted provided the battery is placed 
u high a.a the Surveyor thinks necessary. 

In no case, whether the battery is in a c'-binet or hi the 
open, should the bottom of a crate or any of the terminals 
of a battery be 1868 than 9 inches above the top of the keel; 

Acid batteries should be discharged and recharged in port 
at the end of each voyage and at least once a month when the 
ship is lying in port. Care must be taken when at sea to 
test the batteries at least once a week by voltmeter and 
hydrometer. _ 

H any loss of charge or other defect is detected the cause 
should at once be investigated and the defect made good. 

When alkaline batteries are supplied the maximum period 
during which t.hey may remain without charge or discharge 
shall be three months. For periodical testing, an alkaline 
battery should be put on discharge at its normal rate for a 
period of one minute and voltage per cell taken, the precise· 
condition of the battery being obtained from this voltage 
and the discharge curve. There should be included with 
eaoh wireless telegraphy installation which embodies alkaline 
batteries as part of its equipment a discharge curve, which 
should be placed in some permanent position for reference 
during "condition" tests on any particular battery. 

(7) TooZ. and •pare part•.-(a) A kit of tools sufficient to 
make all necessary minor adjustments should be provided. 

(b) When a petrol engine forms part of the power unit of 
an installation, a spare sparking plug must be provided. 
Spare brushes for any generator or motor must also be 
included. 

(c) One spare valve should form part of the receiver 
equipment, and, if the high tension supply to the receiver is 
of the dry battery type, a spare H. T. battery should be 
carried. 

(d) The necesaary fittings, such as switches, voltmeters, 
ammeters, bydrometera, etc., should be supplied according 
to tbe system adopted. A suitable voltmeter should also be 
anilable for testing the individual cella of alkaline batteries 
when the latter are supplied. 
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(e) Spa.re aerial inaulaton ahould be carried as required 
for the tJpe of apparatua in use. 

123. Maintenance of lnstallation.-Under Section 430 of the 
Merchant Shipping Act, 18M, .hipownera and ahipmaatert are 
responsible for keeping the life-aaving appliances, including 
the lifeboat wireleu installations, on board their ships iD 
•ucb a condition ae to be at all times &t and reaciJ for use. 
It is essential, in order to ensure that the lifeboat iDatalla
tions a.re kept in good working order, that they should be 
periodicallJ inspected and tested. Arrangements uould 
according}J be made for testa of the installations b7 ships' 
wireleaa operator. once a week while the ship is at sea, and 
once a month while the ship is in port, the aerial being 
placed in position whenever possible for the purpose of the 
testa. 

In cas .. where a supplJing companJ undertakes the main
tenance of the lifeboat wireleaa installations as well as of 
the ahip'a main installation, the companJ should arrange a 
regular -,stem of testing in. order to keep the installation• 
in efficient condition. Shipowners and ahipmaatera in auch 
cases will, however, still be responsible for seeing that the 
installations are proper}J maintained. 

When the testa b7 the wireless operator reveal faults or 
loaa of efficiencJ which he himself is unable to remedy, he 
should report to the master in writing and the 111&6ter should 
t_ake- the necesaaey steps to have the installation put in order. 

In this connection attention is drawn to Section 9 of the 
' Merdlant Shipping Act, 1906, under which the master of 

eveey British ship is required to keep a record in t"he 
official log-book of eveey occasion on which boat-drill ia 
practised and on whi~h the life-saving appliances are ex
amined. Such entries in the official log-book are to be taken 
as including tlle periodical testa of the lifeboat -,rireleae 
installations required b7 this paragraph. 

Normal}J the inspection of a ship's lifeboat wireleae in
atallation will be made b7 the Surve7or when the main 
iDstallation of the parent ahip ia inspected. In addition 
che~k inspections will be ca.rried out ae suitable opportunitiea 
occur. 

126. Searchlights.- (1) ComtrudiOA.- The searchlight 
should be of substantial construction. The light should be 
supplied b7 a gaa-&lled electric incandescent lamp of at 
least 80 watts. The lamp and electrical connections must 
be waterproof. An efficient re!ector should be provided ao 
that the searchlight can produce a beam of divergence of 
about eo '~t_nd the apparatus must be capable of giving effec
tive illumination of a light-coloured object over a width 
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of about eo feet at a diatauce of too yards for a total period 
of 6 houra. There should be a focussing arrangement to 
increase the divergency to about 30°. 

(2) Jl ountiflg.-If the searchlight is mounted, the mount
ing should permit of an all-round horizontal movement and 
a vertical movement enabling the searchlight to be pointed 
directly overhead. As an alternative the searchlight may 
be held by a seaman, and in that case a substantial strap 
should be fitted to hang round the man's neck and assist in 
supporting the weight of the searchlight. 

(3) Pover.--Suflicient power should be available to enable 
the searchlight to be worked for a total period of six hours, 
and it should be capable of working for three hours continu-

. ohsly. The source of power may be either a petrol engine, 
accumulator batteries, or may consist of batteries and a 
dynamo worked from the main engine of the motor boat. 
As indicated in paragraph 124 (2) capacity of ae lead 
30 ampere-hours .should be provided for the searchlight after 
allowance has been made for the power required for the 
wireless installation of the boat. · 

(') Sparu.-At least one spare bulb should be provided 
for each searchlight. 

{5) .Approtletl dmgm.-Deaigns of searchlights may be 
submitted for consideration for approval as standard designs 
on payment of the fees prescribed in the List of Fees and 
Expenses. The Board of Trade have approved for use on 
motor lifeboats searchlights constructed by the makers 
enumerated "below:-- · 

Messrs. Siemens Bros. and Co., 8-inch searchligh\ in 
which electric bulbs of 100 and 150 watts at voltages of 
i» and 11 respectively are to be used. • 

Messrs. C. A. V andervell and Co., Ltd., a-inch and 11-
inch searchlight in which an 80 watt bulb at 20 volta is 
to be used. 

The Marconi International Marine Communication Co., 
Ltd., 10-ineh searchlight in which a 100 watt bulb at . 
100 volta is to be used. 

The Edison Swan Electric Co., Ltd., 10-inch searchlight 
in which the electric bulb employed is of special design 
and manufactured by the makers of the searchlight. 
It is of 90 watts power and uses current at 24 volta. 

M:eun. Butlers, Ltd., 8-inch searchlight (" The 
Atlantic "), in which an 80 watt bulb at 20 volta is to 
be used. 9-inch searchlight ("The Atlantic"} in which 
a 100 watt bulb at IQ volta is to be used. 

The approvals are in respect of searchlights only and 
have no reference to the source of power, which should 
comply with the requirements of aub-paragraph (3) ab.ve. 
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CHAPTER V. 

EQUIPMENT FOR BOATS. 

117.-Generai.-The equipment required for boata ia aet
• out in Rule 32. 

The materiala of which the articlea of equipment are made, 
including timber, muat be of good quality. The articlea are 
to be eftieient for their intended aervice and are to be kep' 
in good condition. 

128. Stowage.-Rule 35 requirea that all boata ahall be 
fully equipped before the ship leavea harbour, and that the 
equipment ahall remain in the boat throughout the voyage 
while the ship ia at aea, or aha.Il be stowed in aome con
venient place ·where it will be immediately available in 
caae of emergency. 

On those ahipa where it ia proposed to atow certain of 
the lifeboat atorea and equipment elsewhere than in the 
boata, Surveyora ahould eatiafy themaelvea that the placea of 
atowage are such that the stores can easily be transferred 
to the boata and that a BUfticient number of the crew are 
told off for the tr&naference of the atorea ud equipment to 
the boats in caae of need. 

In no caae ia any &rticle of equipment or stores to be 
stowed below the bulkhead deck. 

The following paragraphs 129 to 140 apply tD all boats. 
129. Oars.-The gunwales in aJl. boata are to be pierced 

on both sidea of the boat juat_ aba.ft each thwart for the 
reception ·of thole pina or crutches. 

Boata propelled solely by oars must be provided ·with 
rowing oars in number &nd length in a.ocordance with the 
following scale. A ateering oar muat also be J>rovided in 
all casea. Oars are to be of aah or hickory and free from 
abort grain or other defecta. 

Numb~ a1td Length of 
ungth of boat. lengti of 1teeriflg 

oar-1. oar. 
18ft. and under 18 ft. 6-lt ft. 1' ft. 
18 ft. and under U ft. 6-11 ft. 14 ft. 
U ft. and under 26ft. 6-U ft. 16ft. 
26ft. and under 28ft. 8-1' ft. 16ft. 
28ft. and over 10-16 lt. 18 ft. 

The length of the rowing oars in any boat exceeding 
28 feet in length need not exceed 16 feet nor the length of 
the ateering oar 16 feet. 

A motor boat need not carry more th&n half the com
plement of rowing oars required by the foregoing acale, in 
addition to a steering oar. · 
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In motor boats carrying 100 or .more persons two rowing 
oara in addition to the number which would be required 
under the preceding sub-paragraph should be earried. 

Where boats are fitted with propelling gear other than 
a motor the Board may allow a reduction in the number of 
oars to be carried, but each case will be dealt with on ita 
merits. 

The length of the blade must be one-third the length of 
the oar and the breadth at the extreme end not leBB than 
twice the diameter. The minimum diameter of the oars are 
to be as follows:-

Lengt/J of oar. Diameter. 
12ft. 2i" 

14 ft. to 15 ft. 21" 
16 ft. 21" 

The steering oar should be distinguished fro~q the other 
oars by painting the blade. · 

Provision must be made for housing the steering oat. 
In boats of the whale -~at type the fitting should consist 
either of a wire grummet served over with marlin or spun 
rarn and secured to the stern p06t, or of a crutch of suitable 
pattern supported in chocks bolted to the slieerstrake &nd 
gunwale at about I!J inches from the stempost. Square 
stemed boats must be .fitted with a crutch or .rowlock and 
grummet combined. 

The crutches should be of wrought iron galvanitJed ; they 
must be securely attached to the boat by lanyards or chains. 
Three crutches should be provided for each rowing thwart 
(Rule 39 (1) (b) ). 

130. Boat Hooks.-At least one boat hook must be carried 
in every boat. Shafts of boat hooks must be of good quality 
ash or hickory, not less than 8 feet in length and 2 inches 
in diameter at the mid length. In large lifeboats boat hooks 
of larger dimensions may be necessary. A motor boat m:ust 
carrr two boat hooks. 

131. Plugs.-In open boats there must be two plugs lor 
each plug hole, securely attached with lanyards or chains ; 
automatic plugs or automatic valves may be accepted if 
of a pattern approved by the Board of Trade. In decked 
lifeboats plug holes in bottom or deck are not allowed, but 
auto)Jlatic relieving valves or other approved means are 
to be fitted above the deck for freeing the boats of water 
(see paras. 88 and 89). (For drainage in motor boats see 
paragraph 10'7.) 

In boats other than motor boats certified to carry more 
than 85 persons, an efficient hand pump should be fitted and 
arrangements made for satiffactory drainage to the p.ump 
suction. 

02 
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132. Sea Anchor.-A aea anchor muet be provided. It 

ahould be conatructed of No. 1 beat tlax canvaa or other 
equall;y aatisfactoey material aod be not leu than I feet iD 
diameter if circular, or of equivalent aiae if not circular, for 
boats 26 feet ia. length and under. 

Ia. larger boata the sea anchor ia to compl:y with the 
foUo'?ng or other app~ved specificatioa. :-

It should be made of No. 1 beat tlax canvas (which 
ma;y be tanned if .deaired). Ita diameter at mouth 
ahould be not leas than 2'1 inches. At the extremit:y 
of the aea anchor a ring of f inchea galvaniaed or non
corrodible metal and of 6 inchea diameter ahould be 
tabled in. 

It is to be not less than 4 feet 0 in length from mouth 
to bottom ring and to be made of three aectiona of 
canvas strongly sewn together and roped at the seama 
with ll inches bolt rope, the three ropes then being 
formed into a bridle With a 4 inches heart thimble seized 

. in the connecting end. The bridle is to be not leu than 
I feet 8 inches long. A wooden hoop of ash of 11 inches 
by I inches section should be tabled in the mouth of 
the sea anchor. 

If preferred the hoop may be made of I inches 
galvaniaed iron served over with spun yam or marlin 
before being tabled ~ or of non-corrodible metal of 
equM strength. 
· , The riding line or hawser is to be attached to the aea 
anchor by :oreana of a shackle of suitable siae o to take 
the heart thimble. 
· If it ia proposed .to carry sea anchors other than of 
the circular pattern they should be equally effective and 
made in accordance with a specification approved by the 
Board. 

Sea anchors are to be fitted with a hawser of manilla 
rope and a tripping line 5I fathoms longer than the 
hawaer. All boats of 30 feet in length or over are to be 
fitted with a suitable fair lead, fixed on the gunwale 
close to the stem, to take the hawser. 

The aizes and lengths of the hawsers are to be aa 
follows:-

Lengel of boat. 

28 feet and under 
Exceedmg 26 feet but not 

exceeding 30 feet r. 
Exceeding 30 feet 

Lengel a11tl cin:umfere~~c.e 
of H1111er. 

Boae lengelal. lflt:lael. 
3 d 

3 
4 

3 
31 
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Tripping linea are to be of at least 11 inch and I inch 
rope for sea anchors 1 feet and I feet 8 inches diameter 
respectively. That portion of the hawser which would 
lie over the gunwale of the boat when riding to the sea 
anchor is to be protected by parcelling. 

In every case the hawser is to be provided in addition 
to the boat's painter. 

133. Painter.-A painter must be provided of not less than 
20 fathoms in length, except in the case of small vessels, 
where the Surveyor may exercise his discretion as to the 
length. 

The sizes of the rope are to be aa follod :-
For boats 26 feet and under in length-21 inch. 
For boats exceeding 26. feet in length but not exceed

ing 30 feet-3 inch. 
For boats exceeding 30 feet in length~l inch. 

13•. Bucket and Bailer.-A bucket and bailer of good 
quality, made of galvanised iron must be provided. The 
bucket should hold about two gallons and the diameter of the 
·ba.iler should be not less than eight inches. .In boats over 
30 feet in length two bailers are to be provided. 

135. Rudders and Tillers.-Rudders must be of 'suitable 
form and strength for the size of the boat. They are to be 
of home grown elm, from 1 inch to U inches thick, fitted 
with cheeks I inch to l inch thick, well secured by copper 
clenched na.ils at ·the upper ends and by spikes at the lower 
or tapered end. The breadth at the bottom is not to be less 
than 12 inches for a 16 foot boat and 20 inches for a 3o foot 
boat. The breadth for boats of intermediate lengths should 
be found by interpolation. Two sets of braces and pintles 
are to be fitted to the stempost and rudder, the arms to be 
well secured by screws or copper rivets clenched on counter-· 
sunk holes in arms. 

The tiller is to be of oak, ash, or pitch pine. 

136. Drinking Water.-It is desirable that two tanka or 
breakere should be supplied to hold the quantity of water re
quired, the smaller size being more convenient for stowage 
and handling and less likely to be damaged. The tanka 
or breakers must be kept filled with fresh water, sufficient 
to provide one quart for each person that the boat is deemed 
fit to carry. The water must be changed periodically. The 
water tanks should, in general, be of galvanised iron, and 
the cover should be such as will not become fast with rust 
or require a special tool or appliance for opening it. An 
enamelled dipper of a size suitable for ~ntering the hole 
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in the tank or breaker is to be provided and ie to have a 
laDJard attached to it;. Cocb · or valves are not to be 
allowed. 

137. Hatchett.-Two single edged hatchets having good 
cutting edges must be provided, attached by l&DJards and 
readil.J availa~le. one at each end of the boat;. 

138. Grab Line.-A grab line must be provided. It must 
be of I inch manilla or sisal rope of good quality having 
full loops reaching within a short distance of the water
line. The loops must be strongly secured to ringbolts well 
clenched through the timbers below the rubber at intervala 
of not more than U inches. 

The ringbolts are to be made of wrought iron or steel. 

139. Lamps and Matches.-A lamp must be providP.d for 
each boat. Lamps are to be constructed of braRB, copper 
or other suitable metal and must show an all round white 
light, and of a size that would fit. convenientlr in the 
galvaniaed bucket so that the bucket could be used to 
protect the lamp when not in use and enable it to be used 
for signalling purposes if required. Lamps are to be capable 
of burning in a strong wind and must be provided with oil 
suJiicient to burn eight hours. 

Any other type of lamp or light which it ia proposed to 
substit:u.te as being equally efficient should be submitted for 
the special approval of the Board of Trade aa provided by 
the rules.• 

A large box of reliable matches in a watertight container 
is to be provided. 

140. Locker.-A locker constructed ao aa to preserve the 
small items of eq:u.ipment hoJD. deterioration should be pr~ 
vided. When the locker is situated in the end of the boat 
portable bottom boards are to be fitted. 

141. Mast and Sailt.-All boats, other than motor boats, 
are to J:,e equipped with a maat and sails. The length of the 
mast ia not to be greater than two-thirds of the length of 
the boat. The mast is to be fitted with the necessat7 
arrangements to ta.ke the stays and the jib and mainsail 
halyards. For this purpose an iron band of suJiicient 

• When motor lifeboata are ueed at night for pUfpoeea other than 
lif .... Ying,e.g. when conveyingpaseengers between ship and shore, 
~ey must comply wtth the Collision Regula tiona, i.e. they must., aa 
required b)' Article 7 (1) and (2), carry a properly constructed man
head lantern above red and green sidelights which may be in the 
form of a combined lantern. A tricoloured lantern does not fu.lfil 
the requinmenta of ~e Collision R~>gulations in respect of th
boais. 
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strength is to be fitted with eyes to take the halyard 
blocks ud, if necessa.ry, the rigging, in such a position as 
to allow ample hoist for the mainsail. See also Appendix F. 

The following table provides a general gnide to the inini
mum stauda.rda of material that should be regarded as 
aatiafactory for lifeboat saila :- . 

I Boata under 24 ft. in I Boata over 24 ft. in 
. Length. Length. · 

Flax. Hemp. Cotton. Flax.,Hemp. .Ootton. 
Width : ••• 17 ins. No. 7 28l ina. 27 ins. No. 6 24 ins. 

Weight per 
24 iu. 124 ins. 

;rard 8l OL 101 OS. 10 0&. 10 OL 126 0&. 10 0&. 

All to be of beat quality and free from jute or 
other foreign matter. 

The saila are to be fitted for reefing and should be of the 
sizes shown on the sail plans, Appendix F. At each 
inspection the mast is to be stepped and the sails set to the 
Surveyor's satisfaction. 

An approved motor boat is not required to be equipped 
with a mul and sail 

In a ahip whicl carries paasengen in the North AtlantiC, 
on a Yoyage not proceeding South of 36° North Latitude, 
onlJr a proportion of the boats, to be fixed )»y the B~ 
need be equipped with JD&Bt and sails. U in any such ship 
it is proposed to diapenae with sails in a proportion of the 
boats full particulan are to be submitted to the Bo,a.rd of 
Trade for consideration. 

14S. piscuit Cues.-Air-tight cases must be provided. 
They are to be strong, tight, and durable. The screw CliP 
is to be of DOQ.-corrodible metal, fitted with a coane thread 
ud auitable jointing material and is to be ..-ily acce.Uble. 

A aingle cue is not to oontain more thall 75 ponnds of 
biacuita ud a key is to be ,provided for opening it. 

14 Condensed llilk.-Boats are to be equipped with 
1 lb. of Condensed Milk for each person the boat is certified 
to earry. The Condensed Milk must be of a brand approYed 
by the Board of Trade. 

In a ship which carriea pasaengen in the North Atlutic, 
on a Yoyage not proceeding JOUth of 36° North Latitude, the 
quantity of Condensed Milk to be earried. in each boat ma;r 
be reduced by ooe-half. 
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1«. Oil Distributing Apparatus or Veuei.-An oil di .. 
tributing arrangement, capable ot. distributing oil evenly and 
gradually on the surface of the water, mus~ be provided. It 
must be such that it can be attached to the sea. anchor. 

146. Red Lights.-Tw-elve red pyrotechnic lights are to be 
provided for each lifeboat. These lights are to be of a satia
factory _kind, self-igniting, capable of burning at least 40 
seconds, a.nd contained in a watertight canister. 

148. Compasses.-Subject to the provis~ns of paragraph 
147 of these instructions, no compass should be a.ccepted 
unless it complies with the following speci~cation :-

(1) The compass must be of the ., liquid " type. The 
liquid must J:,e a. mixture consisting of ·a. minimum of two 
parts of unpotable methylated spirits and three parts of 
distilled water and must be perfactly clear and free from 
impurities. 

(2) The magnet must ha.ve a.mple directive force. In 
the United ·Kingdom a. period of 18 to 22 seconds after 
a deflection of 40° at a tempera.ture of about 80° F. 
would be satisfa.ctoey. * 

(3) The weight Gn the pivot of the ca.rd when sub
merged in liquid should be between 4 and 6 grammea. 

(4) The card must be not less than 4 inches in 
diameter and must ha.ve a. clearance from the bowl of at 
lea.st I inch. It should be marked to ha.lf points, the 
eight principal points being distinctively marked. 

(6) The centre must be of aapphire or equa.lly hard 
jewel. The jewel should be removable from the float. . 

(6) The pivot must be of iridium o~ equally suitable 
hard material. 

(7) The arrangement made to a.llow for the expansion 
and contraction of the liquid must be efficient and 
capable of functioning over a range of 1000 F. 

(8) The bowl must be adequately weighted and pr~ 
perly poised in the gimbals which ehould give a fore 
and aft a.nd thwartship action. The gimballing must 
be in the same horizonta.l plane as the point of sua
pension of the card and preferably the outer gimba.l 
pins should be placed fore and aft. The bowl must be 
plaeed in a binnacle or box of non-magnetic materia.l 
and the compass must be efficiently lit by an oil lamp 
capable of burning for 10 houra. 

• The" period " is the time of a complete oscillation of the card 
af~r deflection, i.e., after a deflection of 40°, a swing past the 
poait.ion of r~t a_nd back .a~ain t-o the completion of ita swing on 
the aide to whach at was oragaoally deftected. 
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(9) The minimum thickness of the metal used in the 
construction should be as follows :-

Compaas bowl 21 S.W.G. 
Binnacle 5I.& S. W.O. 
La.mp ... . 5I.& S.W.G. 

The compaas bowl should be ·efficiently stiffened to 
take gimbal pins. The binnacle shell should ·oe swaged 
or spun into the base ring and soldered all round. A 
binnacle made of wood will not be accepted. 

The gimbal ring is to be of naval br&SB or other 
rigid non-magnetic metal I inch by l inch. Gimbal 
pins are to be of naval brass or other bard noli-mag
netic material of i inch diameter ; both they and the 
bearings in which they engage should be perfectly 
smooth. 

(10) The materials and workmanship must be good 
throughout and the compass must be such as will re. 
main eBicient under sea-going conditions. -

(11) The paint inside the bowl must be such that it 
shows no sign of blistering. 

(12) The bowl of each compass must be engraved or 
stamped with the maker's name or other approved iden
tification mark. 

147. Existing Compasses.-Any compasses passed before 
the 1st January, 1931, which are still in good condition 
may continue to be accepted ; but all new compasses, and 
all compasses fitted in boats for new ships, or in new boats 
for existing ships, must comply with the requirements of 
paragraph 146. . 

148. Testing Compasses.--compasses should be periodi
can,. tested, and experience bas shown that it is essential 
that they should be overhauled, and repaired where neces
ury, at regular intervals, if they <&re to be kept in reason
ably efficient condition. The Director, Admiralty Compass 
Observatory, is prepared to test compasses and to advise 
"• technical points. Application should be made to the 
Director, Admiralty Compass Observatory, Ditton Park, 
Slough. · 

149. Exemption• in certain Home Traa shipa.-Under 
Rule 32 (6) home trade ships are relieved of the ob)ig&
tion to ca.rry certain items of lifeboat eqUipment; aa follows :

(a.) Ships in classes. III to VIII and classes X, XII, 
XIV and XVI:-

mast and uils, biscuits and condensed millt. 
(b) Ships in classes IV to VIII and XIV:-

compau, oil 4istributing apparatus, self-igniting 
red lights and locker in addition to the items 
UDder (ca). 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Ll FE-RAFTS. 

150. Life-rafts.-Under the Rules proviaion ia m&de for the 
acceptance of life-raft& in certain circumata.ncea. It is not 
anticipated that it will be desired to ca.r17 life-rafts to &DJ 

extent aa part of the statutory life-aa.ving appliances on 
ships registered in the United Kingdom. If any such cases 
should arise full particulars of the life-rafts which it m&J be 
proposed to carry should be submitted to the Board ef Trade 
for conaidera.tion. 

CHAPTER VII. 

BUOYANT APPARATUS, INCLUDING BUOYANT DECK 
SEATS. 

151. Approved Buoyant Apparatus is defined in Rule 30 
and the instructiona set out in paragraphs 152-171 have been 
prepared for the guidance of Surveyors in giving effect to 
this Rule. 

All approved buoyant apparatus must comply with the 
following condibi.ona :- -

.: 

(a) It must be of approved material and construction; 
(b) I~ must be effective and stable when tloa.ting either 

way up; 
(c) It must be of such size, strength and. weight that 

it can be handled without mechanical a.pplia.ncea, and, jf 
neceaaa.ry, thrown without damage from the ship's deck 
on which it is stowed ; 

(d) If it depends for ita buoyanc7 on a.U it must not 
be 10 constructed as to require intlation before use in an 
emergency; 

(e) The air eases or equivalent buoyancy appliances 
must be placed as near as possible to the sides of the 
apparatus ; 

(f) It must have a line securely becketed .-ound the 
outside of the apparatus. 

Before approval can be given, detailed drawings and full 
particulars must be submitted, together with the results of 
the tests for flotation, stability and strength, and such other 
test a.a the Board may deem necessary. 

If any apparatus proposed to be ~ade or installed on a 
ship coming under Board of Trade Survey is not of a type 
that has previously been approved, a full report on its design 
and conatruction must be submitted to the Board for instruc
tiona before the apparatus is a.cceptecl. 
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Irt!. Acceptance of Approved Types.-Apparatus of • type 
approved by a certificate of approval granted subsequently 
to the issue of these Instructions, and apparatus of a type 
named in the list given in paragraph 171, may be passed if 
the Surveyor is satisfied that it complies in all respects with 
the specification annexed to the certificate and that the 
materials and workmanship are satisfactory. Samples of 
such apparatus are, however,- to be occaaionally tested for 
strength, flotation, and stability as opportunities occur. 

153. Survey of Buoyant Apparatus under construction.
In many types of buoyant apparatus the &ir cases are com
pletely encased, and in order to secure a uniformly high 
standard in regard to materials, construction and workman
ship,- a similar procedure is to be adopted in respect or 
survey during construction as in the case of wooden life
boats, so that these appliances may be certified at the 
makers' works. 

When the buoyant apparatus is retained nnusually long in 
stock, a.fter the issue of the Form Surveys 1!3&, measures 
are to be taken by the makers or owners to keep the buoyant 
tlpparatus in good condition. Surveyors when visiting 
makers' works should c&ll attention to this matter and take 
ncb steps as seem appropriate in the circumstances if they _ 
see any buoyant apparatus that appears to have been in stock 
for a long time. 

1M. Material and Workmanship.-The materials used in 
and workmanship applied to the construction of all buoyant 
apparatus are to be of the best quality, and the Surveyor 
auat sa.tisfy himself by frequent inspection during con
struction that these conditions are fulfilled. 

In any cases of doubtful efficiency the Surveyor is to require 
such tests as he may consider necessary to ensure that the 
apparatus shall be reliable. 

156. Apparatus which requires adjustment.-Buoyaut ap
paratus must be such that it is always ready for immediate 
use. No apparatus which requires adjustment is to be 
accepted. - -

156. Automatic locking devices.-Apparatua which is in
tended to open out automatically when placed in the water 
is liable to the objection that the hinges or other working 
parts are lik.ely to become inefficient. Special testa will be 
required of such appuatus which i8 not to be passed unlesa 
the Board's special sanction has first been received. 

15'1. Framework, &c.-The framework of the apparatus is 
to be of suitable hard wood well connected at the corners, 
but the wood casing or sparring required by paragraph 158 
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may be of soft wood of suitable quality. The method of 
securing the comers should avoid any fastening into end 
grain timber. 

As a precaution against dry rot in the material of the 
framework and sparring, the interior of the apparatus is to 
be well ventilated by holes cut in the framework and 
divisions. The sparring should preferabl7 not be fitted 
edge to edge but there should be apace between the battens 
unleBB other adequate ventilating arrangements are adopted. 

158. Construction of air cases.-ll the buorancr is pro
vided b7 metal air cases, these are to be constructt;d as 
described in paragraph 36. Air cases are not to be more 
than 4 ft. in length, and, when more than 2 ft. 6 ina. in 
length or breadth, they are to be efficiently stiffened b7 
divisions or stays. The cases are not to be pierced for the 
attachment of wood divisions or stays or for any other 
purpose. • 
. The air cases must be protected from injury by properly 
fitted wood casing or sparring, easily removable for the 
periodical inspection of the air cases by the Surveyor, and 
are to be secured against movement within the casing. 

No iron work is to be placed in contact with metal air 
cases. 

If it ia desired to provide the buoyancy otherwise than by 
metal air cases as above described, full particulars of the 
proposal are to be submitted and the Board's approval 
obtained before any apparatus so fitted is passed by the 

. ~urveyor. · . 
159. Weight.-Rule 30 requires that buoyant apparatus 

shall be of such size, strength and weight that it can be 
handled. without mechanical appliances and, if necessary, 
can be thrown into the sea.from the vessel's deck on which 
it is stowed. When the weight of the. apparatus exceeds 
300 lbs. suitable handles or rungs. are to be fitted to facilitate 
the handling of the apparatus. In general the weight of a 
single piece of apparatus is not to exceed 400 lbs. but 
where the apparatus is of a special type or is of a size 
which enables increased lifting facilities to be provided, the 
question of approving apparatus exceeding 400 lba. in weight 
will be considered. 

There must be no projections from the buoyant apparatus 
which would prevent the apparatus from sliding easily over 
the rail in launching. 

100. Stability.~lt ·is important that buoyant apparatus 
should have sufficient stability in any position in which it 
is capable of floating, and no new buoyant apparatus supplied 
to a vessel is to be accepted unleBB it is capable of support-
ing a weight of iron, suspended in the water from the grab-
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linea, of 1& lba. per foot of length, along any edge, without 
immersing &D)' part of the upper surface of the apparatus. 
The minimum weight of iron suspended from any edge 
should be 64 lbs. even if the length of the edge is 4: ft. 3 ina., 
or leas. When reporting the result of a stability teat, the 
Surveyor is to state the freeboard and the angle to which 
the apparatus inclined when loaded as above. The conditions 
of this test will be subject to modification in the case of 
an apparatus intended to support a much smaller number 
of persona than that represented by the perimeter of the 
apparatus measured in feet. 

The standard of minimum stability prescribed above has 
been adopted with due regard to the difficulty of stowing 
apparatus of considerable breadth in small vessels without 
unduly encumbering the deck space. It is recommended 
that in· large Home Trade passenger steamers and in all 
C&llel where sufficient deck space is available, buoyant 
apparatus should be provided having a margin of stability 
in exceaa of the minimum requirements prescribed. 

The minimum breadth of buoyant apparatus intended for 
a foreign-going passenger steamer is not to be Jess than 
3 feet 6 inches. In addition to the buoyancy tanka along 
the sides, j.t will usually be necessary, in order to obtain 
sufficient longitudinal stability, to place some of the 
buoyancy ta.nks along the ends of the appliance. 

161. Strength tests.-Each new type of buoyant apparatus 
is to be subjected to a test of strength by dropping a aample 
into the water, and it must have sufficient strength to 
emerge from the test with its efficiency in no way impaired. 
U the buoyant apparatus is for a specific ship it is to be 
dropped from a height equivalent to that of the deck on 
which it is stowed above the light water line. 

For the purpose of general approval of buoyant apparatus 
not allocated to a specific ship, aamples are to be dropped 
into the water from the following heights:-

Apparatus intended for ships of Clasa J 60 feet. 
Apparatus intended for ships of Class II ... 35 feet. 
Apparatus intended for ships of Class III ..• 20 feet. 

U in a specific ship it is proposed to carry the apparatus 
on a deck the height of which above the light water line is 
greater than ~· foregoing, the necessity. for a drop teat 
from the deck height should be submitted to the Chief Ship 
Surveyor for consideration. 

162. Number of persons.-The number of pei'ROna for which 
any buoyant apparatus will be deemed auitable will be the 
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leuer of the two numbers given. by the loll«. wiDg formula 
(a) and (b) subject to the reault of the atability ten required 
by para. 160. 

(a) The number of lbs. of iron which it ia capable 
of supporting in fresh water divided by a 

(b) The number of feet in the perimeter of the appar .. 
tus mel!olured along the line of the points of attachment 
of the grablinea. 

U, however, the apparatus ia designed to support per
-10118 in such a manner that they are only partially im
mersed in the water, or if facilities exist for climbing on 
to the top of the apparatus, the divisor in sub-paragraph 
(a) may require to be increased. 

163. Marking.-When the Surveyor has satisfied himself 
that a new buoyant apparatus complies with the foregoing 
conditions, he ia to require it to be marked in accordance 
with Rule 31. The marking must be on a aide or end of 
~he apparatus exposed to the view of passengers and should 
be aa follows: BUO'!/anl .Apparatu. • • • PeriO'M. 

In the caae of buoyant apparatus intended for use on a. 
foreign-going paasenger steamer the words ,. Foreign-going 
Ship " is to be added to the marking after the words 
" Buoyant Apparatus ". Thia marking denotes general 
approval for use in foreign-going passenger eteamers; if 
the apparatus is passed for a specific ship, this must be eo 
stated in the m&rking. 

The figures and letters denoting the number of persona 
are to be p8l'ID&J;lently cut or branded into the woodwork of 
the app&l'atus. The Surveyor ia to complete the marking 
by adding his initials, the date and B. W T., which must 
in every case be stamped immediately ~ow the figure de
noting the number of peraonL 

1M. Painting.-The materials forming the framing and 
sparring of all buoyant apparatus are to receive two good 
coats of beat l~aad paint inside and outside. When buoyant 
apparatus is carried on a foreign-going ship the outside 
ia to be painted white and red. 

The. inside of the apparat~a may be coated with an ap
proved preservative in lieu of paint. 

166. Painter and Grablines.-A painter ia to be provided 
strong enough and secured to the buoyant apparatus in such 
a way as to enable it to be lowered from the deck to the 
water. It should, as a rule, be of ij-inch rope of good 
quality, and in length must be equal to the height of the 
deck above the light water line, plus aix feet. When the 
appa.ratua weighs leas than 300 pounds 2-inch rope will be 
aufticient. ' 
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Grablinea are to be fitted all round the apparatus having 
a number of equal loops corresponding to the number of 
per.sona for whom the apparatus ia certified. Each loop is 
to have a cork or light wood float, and the depth of the 
loop when wet should not be less than 6 ins. and not more 
than 8 ins. 

Where the apparatus is 11 ina~ or less in overall depth, 
one row of grablinea may be attached along the line of the 
middle of the depth but in apparatus of greater depth 
two rowe of gr&blinea are to be fitted, one having its 
points of attachment a little below the top of the air C&lll!8 
and the other a little above the bottom of the air cases 
and as close to the sides of the air cases as is practicable. 
J ackstays or handrail.a are not to be substituted for grab
linea. 

The gr&blines must be of rope of not leas than 11 in. 
circumference. Each of the attachments is to be strong 
enough to support the weight of the apparatus in view of 
the pouible need for lifting or dragging the apparatus 
along the deck to the launching station. The attachments 
are to be made of wrought iron, steel or other equally 
suitable material, and must be through fastened or other 
equally strong method of attachment must be adopted. 

The grablines may be attached to the apparatus by pass
ing them through holes in the framing and inter-lacing 
them to prevent undue movement. but in such cases the 
edges of the holes are to be well rounded to prevent chafing 
and deterioration of the linea. 

The grablines and attachments must be subjected to severe 
testing by the Surveyor before any buoyant apparatus is 
passed. 

167. Existing Buoyant Apparatus.-Apparatus of a type 
mentioned in the list given in paragraph 171 of these In
atructiona which bears an approval plate issued by the 
Board of Trade or has been marked with a Surveyor's 
initiala (tee paragraph 163), may be paased so long u it 
remains in good ooodition. 

Apparatus of b-pea which are not included in the lista but 
which hue pre~iously been approved and which bear an 
approval plate issued by the Board of Trade or are marked 
in accordance with paragraph 183 may be accepted aa part . 
of the statutory life-aa.ving appliances of ~e ships for which 
they were originally approved provided that (i) the Sur
veyor ia satisfied after i.napection that the apparatua ia in 
all reapecta in good condition; and (ii) thai the apparatus, . 
w a precisely similar apparatna, haa been subjected with 
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utillfactol')' resulte to the stability tMt apecified in par~ 
graph 160 of these Ioatructiona. 

In caaee where the foregoing requirement. are not com
plied with the Surveyor muat make a report to the Board 
giving full particulars ae to the construction, stability, 
etc., of the appa.i'atua. 

188. Stowage.-For atowage of buoyant apparatus IUJ 
paragraph 110. 

169. Periodical Inspection of Buoyant Apparatus.-The 
buoyant apparatua is to be carefully inspected by the Sur
veyora at evel'J' &DDual survey of a passenger steamer which 
is equipped with theae appliances, in order to ascertain 
that they are in good condition and in all reapecte efficient. 
Special attention is to be given to thciae form•·of apparatus 
io which there are hinges, jointa, mechanical contrivances 
or working parts of any description, and the Surveyor 
ahould report to the Board any fa.ilure or defect which may 
be found at a periodical survey. 

The air caees of buoyant apparatus are to be periodicatl7 
tested for . watertightness, and, io general, the eaaes C)f not 
leaa th&n. one-fifth of the total number of apparatua in the 
veasttl are to be removed at each annual survey. If OD 

examination the Surveyor conaidera that the condition of 
the apparatus warrants it he may require a higher propor
tion of the apparatus to be opened out in order to aatiafy 
himself aa to ita general condition. If evidence of dl'J' rot 
oil other defect ia discovered io the material of the frame
work or sparring the affected material ia to be removed and 
replaced by sound material and the apparatus well coated 
with best lead paint or other equally suitable preservative. 

170. Certificate. of Approvai.-The makers of a new type 
of buoyant apparatus which is found to comply lully with 
the requirements indicated io these Instructions may, if 
they desire it, be granted a CertiAcate of Approval io 
respect of such apparatus. 

If such a Cerlifieate is desired, the make~ will be Jeo 

quired to submit a full and detailed specification of the 
apparatus,· illuatrated, if necessary, by drawings or photo
grapha. In the event of a Certificate of Approval being 
granted, the makers will be required to furnish the Board 
with 300 copies of the CertiAcate and specification for cir
culation to Surveyors. 

171. Ust of Approwd Buoyant Apparatus.-Buoyant 
apparatus of the types named io the following list may be 
regarded aa complying with these Instruetiona, and are to 
be dealt with io the manner indicated ia ~ragraph 161. 
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The name of any buoyant appara.tus in reapect of which a 
Certificate of Approval is issued subsequent to the issue of 
these Instructions will be notified to Surveyon and ahould 
be added to the list :-

A.-For uae _on Home Trade passenger steamen only. 
(1) Adams' Patent Buoyant Apparatus. 
(2) " C. & H." Deck Seat. 
(3) Carley Life Float. 
(') Carley " New Austin " Life Float. 
(~) Crichton'a '' Unit " Buoya.ncy Apparatus. _ 
(6) Day, Summen, & Co.'a Buoyant Deck Seats (E.l 

and E.2). 
(7) Iron'a Deck Seat. 
(8) Linkleter's Buoyant Deck Seats (Types C. and D.). 
(9) Linkleter's Buoya.ilt Apparatus. 
(10) Linkleter's " Twin Lifebuoy." 
(11) .MacTavish Patent Automatic Buoyant Deck 

Seat. 
(12) Nott'a Life Float " Carley " Type. 
(13) Perry & Chambers Single and Double Deck Seats 

and Buoyant Appara.tus (iW. Gradwell & Co.). 
(U) Rogers' Buoyant ~paratus. 
(15) Philip & Sons' Buoyant Apparatua. 
(16) Rogen & Co.'a Combined deck sea.t and buoyant 

apparatus. 
(17) Mashford Bueyant Se&ta (Types A., B., C. and 

D.). 
(18) "Neptune" Buoyant Seate. 
(19) •• Blackmore " Buoyant Seats. 
(20) Perry & Chambers Single and Double Buoy and 

Deck Seats (H. L. Perry, Barrow). 

B.-For uae on Foreign-going or Home Trade p&BBenger. 
ateamen. · 

(1) Arbuthnott'a Buoyant Apparatus. 
(2) Carley New Austin Apparatus. 
(3) Hamblin's "Perfecta.z" Buoyant Apparatus. 
(') Hill's " Acm~ " Buoyant Apparatus. 
(5) Linkleter's "Simples:" Buoyant Appara.tua. 
(e) Nott'e Life Float (Types" P.T.'' and" B "). 
(7) " Peir, & Chamben " Buoyant Apparatus (W._ 

Gradwell & Co.). 
(8) " Perry & Chamben •• Buoyant; Deck Seats and 

Buoyant Apparatua for decb not e:z:~ding 40 feet above 
the light ••r line (W. Gradwell & Co.). 

(9) Rogers' Buoyant Apparatus. 
(10) Rutherford's "Neptune_". Buoyant Appara.tua. 
(11) Linkleter's "Simplez II" Buoyant Apparatua. 
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(12) Linkleter'a " Simplex Ill " Buoyant Appa.ratus. 
(13) " Seagull " Life Float Buoyant Apparatus 

(Types B., 0., D. and E.). 
(14) "Seagull" Life Float Buoyant Appa.ratus 

(Type A.). 
(1~) Linkleter'a ''" Simplex IV " Buoyant ApparatuL · 
(16) " Light Buoyant: Lifetloat" Buoyant Apparatus 

(Type B.B.). 
(17) "Mechans" Lifetloat. 
(18) "Flotanet" Buoyant Apparatus (Types A., B., C. 

andn~ · 
(19) Nott's "A" Type Buoyant Apparatus. 

CHAPTER VITI. 

LINE THROWING APPLIANCES. 
172. Generai.-Passenger Ships coming under Classes I 

or II of the rules and all ships of Classes III, IV, V, IX, 
X, XI and XII of 600 tollCI gross tonnage or upwards when 
proceeding on a voyage or excursion from a port in the 
United Kingdom are required to carry an approved line
throwing appliance. . Such appliance is defined as onr 
consisting of:-

(a) Four 2-lb. line-throwing rockets with suitable 
sticks, or other approved apparatus, capable of throwing 
a line -A-tha inch in circumference a distance of 120 yards 
in calm weather ; and ·.-

(b) Two such lines, -A-tha inch in circumference, each 
not less than 940 yards in length, having a breaking 
strain of not less than 150 lbL 

173. Conditions of Acceptance of Line-Throwing Appara
tua.-In deciding whether the apparatus complies with the 
requirements, Surveyors should be guided by the following 
considerations:-

(1) Rocld1.-These should be specially made for line
throwing (i.e., without stan or detonating composition) 
by manufacturers_ approved by the Board. They should 
have a watertight outer case and should be marked 
with the date of manufacture. The means of ignition 
should be either b,. (i) a slow-burning fuse at the base 
ignited by portfire or by (ii) a- frictional itriker applied 
to slow-burning QOmposition at the base or aide of 
rocket. In either case the arrangement should allow for 
a delay of not less than three seconds before the rocket 
commences its flight. In the case of a frictional ignition, 
ita striker should be carried, ready for 11118, in a small 
sheath on the rocket. Rockets should be replaced every 
two years. 
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(2) Seici•.-To be attached to the rocket, when re
quired for use, by a spring clip engaging in a slot. 

(3) ..T.Anu.-Each line should be not less than 240 yards 
in length and l,th inch in circumference, with a breaking 
strain of not leas thar& 150 lba. 

(4) Gontcziner.-Rocketa, linea and portfirea (if used), 
with a copy of directions for use of the appliance, should 
be stowed together in a case which is sufficiently weather
tight and watertight to keep the rockets available for 
nee at any time. 

When inspecting ships, Surveyors should see that the 
apparatua ia generally in good condition, that the rockets 
are not more than two years old and tha.t the directions 
for use are clear and legible. Out-of-date rocket& should 
never be used for testing or practice purposes. 

174. Certificates of Approvai.-The makers of a new type. 
of line-throwing appliance may apply for a Certificate of 
Approval in respect of such apparatus. H such a Certificate 
il desired, the makers will be required to submit a full and 
detailed specification of the appliance, illustrated if n~s
aary, by drawings and photographs. Such tests as may 
then be required by the Board will be carried out at the 
maker'a expense and, in the event of a Certificate of 
Approval being granted, the makers will be required to 
furnish the Board with 300 copies of the Certificate and 
specification for circulation to Surveyors. 

17&. Approved Line-Throwing Appliances.-Lists will be 
iasued from time to time of approved makes of line-throwing 
appliances. Appliances which have been accepted as 
equivalent to the rocket apparatua described in para. 173 
are of the following types:-

(1) A Line-throwing gun with a line carried in· a 
container on the muale; 

(2) Rocket Line-throwing Pistol by meana of which a 
rD"W carrying a line il fired from a pistol with a 
mnall impulse charge, the line being placed on the deck 
alonpide the firer; and 

(3) Rocket Apparatua (i.e .• a trough on a stand or on 
legs), with rocket&. etc. 

1'18. Llat of Approved Line-Throwing Appliances.-The 
followins ia a list of appliances approved by Certificates of 
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Approval in force at the date of issue of these Inatruo
tiona:-

Name of Manufacturer. 

Meurs. The Schermuly Pistol 
Rocket Apparatus, Ltd., 
, Spra Works, ' 

Newdigate, Surrey. 
do. do. do. 

Me~rs. James Pain & Sons, 
Ltd., 

9, St. Mary Axe, 
London, E.C.3. 

Messrs. J oaeph Wells & Sons, 
Ltd., 

Honor Oak Park, 
London, S.E.23. 

Meurs. J. Chapman, 
46 - 48, Great Eastern 

Street, London, E.C.2. 
Meurs. L. Le P.eraonne & Co., 

99, Cannon Street, 
London, E.C.4. 

Designation. 

Schermuly · Piatol Rocket 
Line-Throwing Appara
tus. 

Schermuly " Spra" Dis
charger Line-Throwing 
Apparatus. 

Portable Rocket Line
Throwing Appliance. 

" Britannia " Portable 
Rocket Line-Throwing 
Appliance. 

· Knight Line - Throwing 
Gear. 

"Lepco" Line-Throwing 
Equipment. 

tCHAPTER IX. 
LIFEBUOYS. 

177. Generai.-Alllifebuoys must comply with the require
menta of Rule 38 in regard to construction, buoyancy, and 
the provision of beckets and lifelines. 

If it is desired to manufacture lifebuoys of material other 
than cork, the proposed specification must be fonrarded to 
the Board of Trade for approval. 

178. Circular Lifebuoys.•-Lifebuoys of circular form are 
to comply with the following specification:-

(1) Sue.-The inside diameter to be 18 inches and 
the outside diameter 30 inches. · 

Major axis of cork section, 6 inchea.
Minor axis of cork section, 4 inches. 
(2) M aterial.-Good quality cork, securely plugged 

together. 
• A circular lifebuoy known aa the "Sankey Corrugated Life

buoy'' has been approved by the Board of Trade. This lifebuoy 
is constructed of corrugated copper sL.cet of 24 gauge and the 
dimensions are as follows:-

Outside diameter 29t inches, inside diameter 181- inches, dia
meter of tube (elliptical) 51 inches X 41 inches (over corrugationa). 
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(3) Cotlef'ing.-To be of suitable material, well coated 
with paint. 

(4) Sewing.-To be of not less than 25A five-cord 
Whittemore cord. 

(6) Grab .LifiU.-To be of good q~ality, u~~inkable 
line, well secured to the cover by se'Wlllg or &elZlng and, 
in addition, by banda of a double thickness of the cover
ing material 3 inches wide, around the section of the 
buoy at four equi-distant points, providing four loops 
of line, each not less than I feet • inches long. 

(6) BuoyaftC!I.-Capable of Boating in fresh water for 
U houn with 3t lbs. of iron suspended from it. 

(7) Weighe.-Not to exceed 131 lbs. when new. 
(8) Gmeral.-To be well and evenly formed, no metal 

fastenings to be used in the manufacture. 

179. Horseshoe Lifebuoys.*-A cork lifebuoy of this type 
must comply with the requirements of sub-paragraphs (I) 
to (4) and (6) to {8) relating to circular lifebuoys. 

Dimensions are to be aa follows:-
Length of straight part of each leg 1 foot. 
Inaic!e radius of semi-circular part 8 inches. 
Major axis of cork section 6 inches. 
Minor axis of cork section 4 inches 

A grab line ia to be becketed round the outside of the 
buoy and is to be of the same quality and secured in the 
same manner as is required for circular buoys. It is to 
consist of thrt'le loops not less than I feet 4 inches long and 
securely seized, one end to extend round the leg and to be 
secured to the inside in such a way as to form a loop 
' inchea in length. On the other leg a free end of 18 inches 
of line must be left in order that a person may, if he wishes, 
eecure himself in the buoy. 

180. Painting.-Lifebuoya should be p•inted in good dis
tinguishable colours, such as alternate sectors of white and 
red. Lifebuoys painted in this manner ar~ JDOre suitable 
for use in varying conditions than if painted with one 
colour only, as by day the red sectors are very conspicuous, 
while u night, especially in moonlight, the two colours are 
more easily distinguishable than white only. 

181. LifebuoJ Lights, Stowage of Lifebuoys, Etc.-All life
buoy lights must open automatically by the release of the 
lifebuoy, be self-igniting in water and be capable of burn
ing brightly for at least 40 minutes. Those fitted with 

• It is neccasary witb this shape of buoy to adopt 110me method 
of streugtheninp; to pre•ent breaking. To thia end, a light metal 
baror tube of the required canature ia aaaall.J built int.o the 
appliance. 
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prickers cannot be accepted. The lights mud be attached 
by the ring to the rails or other permanent fitting of the 
ship by means of a small shackle or wire seizing, and to the 
lifebuoys by a length of good line sufficient to allow a direct 
drop of at least Ul feet to rel~ae the light, anti they must 
also be encased in such a manner that they will be protected 
from the violence of the wind and weather, 80 that they will 
be kept at all times efficient. On small ships where it is not 

· poaaible to arrange a sufficient drop to operate an automatic 
lifebuoy light, approved lights &tted with tear-off st1·ips may 
be accepted. 

Every sea-going vessel &tted with a bridge must carry a 
lifebuoy on or adjoining each side of the navigating bridge 
in auch a manner that they can be released instantaneously 
80 as to drop clear of the ship's aide (by some method other 
than lifting the lifebuoy and throwing it overboard). Each 
of these lifebuoys must have a self-igniting lifebuoy light 
attached to it as above described. Where four or more life
buoys are required by the rules, two of them muAt be carried 
in beckets or cleats attached to the deck rails or other 
convenient place at the stern of the sh~p. The remainder 
must be carried in a similar manner but well distributed 
around the forecastle, poop, bridge, and weather deck rails. 

In small vessels in the Home Trade the Surveyor may if 
he considers it impracticable or inadvisable to stow lif• 
buoys at the stem of the ship permit them to be carried on 
the deck rails in suitable positions. He may, alao, in the 
case of paddle steamers, ·or small coasters, where there is 
difficulty in arranging for the instantaneous release of the 

· lifebuoys on the navigating bridge waive this requirement. · 
Where a vessel is required to carry more than two lif• 

buoy lights, the remainder, after two have been attached to 
the lifebuoys on the bridge as above, must be distributed 
among and attached to the other lifebuoys to th., Surveyor's 
satisfaction. 

Rule 38 (2) requires at least one lifebuoy on each side of 
the ship to be fitted with a lifeline 15 fathoms in length ; 
these lifelines are not to be fitted to the lifebuoys which are 
arranged for instantaneous release. The lines must always 
be kept attached to the lifebuoys when the ship is at sea, and 
the beckets of the lifebuoys are to h'ang free. 

On tank steamers the two bridge lifebuoy lights are to be 
carried in position, but the remainder of the lights may be 
carried either in the Chart House or the Wheel House in 
such a position that they will be readily accessible when 
required. 

Makers of lifebuoy lights who desire testa to be made with 
a view to obtaining the Board's approval should apply to the 
Board, submitting a apecification. 
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The following is a list of the Lifebuoy lights which have 
been tested and approved by the Boa.rd of Trade ~-

Name of Light. 

•• Flag Brand '• Lifebuoy· 
Light. 

•• Flag Brand " Slipway 
Automatic Lifebuoy 
Light. 

.. Handy Man's" Lifebuoy 
Light 

" Save-U-Lite" Lifebuoy 
Light. 

•• Carl Fleming" Lifebuoy 
Ligbt. 

Manufacturer. 

J. B. Holmes (Holmes Light 
Company), 

.Jo, Idol Lane~ E.C.3L 
do. do. 

Holmes Marine Life Pro
tection. Association, 

8, Great Winchester Street, 
E.C.2. 

The Automatic Light 
Compan;y, 

Baltimore, U.S.A. 
Stevedoring and General 

Agencies, Limited, 
22,, Billiter Street, E.C.2. 

CHAPTER X. 

LIFEJACKETS. 

182. Conditions of Acceptance of Lifejackets.-No life
jacket may be passed as pa.rt of the statutory equipment of a 
vessel unless it-

(1) is of an approved type (see pa.ragraphs '192 and 
194); 

(2) complies in all respects with the approved specifica-
tion; · ' 

(3) is in good condition and fit for the service 
intended ; and 

(4) beal'll the initials and date stamp of the Surveyor 
aa required by paragraph 195. 

Not more than two types (aa regards methods of adjust
ment) of lifejacket are to be allowed on any ship. 

183. Approved Lifejac:kets.-When a type of lifeja.cket has 
been approved by the Board of Tra.de, a eertifica.te of 
approval, to which the specification is annexed, is issued. 
Copies of the certificate and specification are distributed to 
all Boanl of Trade Surveyol'll for reference in cues of doubt. 
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A. lid of Jifejackete for which certificate• of approval we ltill 
ill force ia givea ill paragraph• 191 aud liN. Puticulan of 
aD1 lifejack:ete that Dl'&J be approved after the issue of the" 
lnati'Uctiou will be communicated to Bu"eJon. 

Ia order to facilitate compliance with theae ln!tru• 
tiona, two complete apecimea apecificationa of lifejackete are 
given ill Appendiz B. 

184. Buoyancy.-The required buoJanCJ m&J be aupplied 
b7 cork, kapok, or other approved eubatanoe, but no life
jacketa which depend on air compa.rtmente for their buoyanCJ 
will be accepted. · 

A. lifejacket whoae buoyaney ia derived from cork muct be 
capable of aupporting 1fij lba. of iron ill fresh water for M 
houn. A lifejacket whose buoyancy ia derived from kapok 
must be capable of supporting at least 20 lbs. of iron after 
floating ill fresh water for M boun with 1fij lba. of iron 
attached. 

The cork used ill the manufacture of lifejacketa must not 
weigh more than 11lba. per cubic foot, and must be of good 
quality, cleaned,; and ill pieces the size of which must not be 
leas than 10 cubic inches. 
~pok must be pure J'ava kapok of the beet quality, or 

other approved grade, well teased, evenly packed, and free 
from seeds or other foreign matter. At least M oza. of kapok 
must be in each lifejacket which derives ite buoyancy from 
thia material. 

·' 185. Distribution of buoyancy.-Tbe buoyancy must be 80 
distributed in the Jifejacket that when worn by a person ill 
the water it will comply with the following conditions :-

(a) When the wearer ia inert the position of the body 
shoUld be as near the vertical aa poaaible. 

(b) The buoyancy of the jacket should be so arranged 
that it will keep the wearer'a head clear of the water 
when he is floating inert. 

(c) The bead must be 80 supported that it the wearer 
· becomes nnconscious it cannot faJl forward and the face 

become submerged. 

The jacket must be reversible, i.e., it must satisfy the 
above conditions, even if it ia worn back to front or inside 
out. 

Lifejacketa are generally tested on an adult weighing from 
lOl to 11 atone, and on an average-ai&ed boy about 8 years 
of age. n D1118t, however, be clearly understood that life
jacketa are.u:pected to comply with the above requirements 
when worn by persona of all aisea down to amall children. 
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188. Lifejacket Covers.-The covers uur.y be of cotton, linen, 
or other approved material, subject to the following con
ditions:-

(l) Line-.-Covera of all linen Tecklenburg with no 
admixture of other material must weigh not less !han 
8 oza. to the yard with a width of 517 in.lhes, and in pro
portion for other widths. They must have at least 28 
threads to the inch in the warp and weft. and must be 
unglued and unmangled, and free from all dressing. 
Strength tests. of the linen should be made on strips 
I inches wide by 'I inches between the jaws, of not lese 
than warp 160 lba., . weft 220 lb11. The linen may be 
bleached or unbleached, but no dyed or coloured material 
is to be used without the special permiuion of the Board 
of Trade. Linen Tecklenburg may be used for covering 
cork; it may not be used for covering kapok. 

(51) Cottott Ma~.-The minimum standard for 
covers of all cotton will be grey cotton duck, with no · 
admixture of any sizing or other foreign matter, comply
ing with the following requirements :-(a) for kapok, 
the weight per linea.l yard should be 5 oza. for a width of 
27 inches and in proportion for other widths ; threads 
per inch : warp, 38 twofold threads ; web, M single 
threads. Strength testa of the material should be made. 
on strips 3 inches wide by 7 inches between the jaws, 
warp 260 lba., weft 230 lbs. No dyed or coloured material 
is to be used without the special permission of the Board 
of Trade. Cotton material of this specification may be 
used for covering kapok only; (b) for cork. The weight 
per lineal yard must be not less than 7i oza. for a width 
of 27 inches and in proportion for other widths: threads 
per inch; warp, 42 two-fold threads; weft, 29 two-fold 
threads. Strength testa of the material should be made 
on stripe a inches wide by 7 inches between the jaws, 
warp 600 lba., weft 400 lba. · 

(3) Ot'Ur Jlateri.al.-Any other material for lifejacket 
coven which lifejacket makers propose to nee must 
be specially submitted for approval. 

(4) Su.bmU.to.. of Samplu.-Where the material which 
lifejacket makers propose to use has not been previously 
approved, a sample of at least one yard must be sub
mitted to the Board of Trade before an order ia placed 
with the manufacturer of the material 

187. Testing matwlal for covers.-The sample of the 
material submitted Wlder paragraph 186 (4) above should be 
sent to the Principal 011icer, Board of Trade Surveyors' 
Office, '19, Hark Lane, London, E.C.3, who will have it u-
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&mined and reported upon by the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce Testing House and Laboratory. 

The material will be tested in order to determine whether 
it complies with the 1·equisite standard. in respect of weight 
of material, number of threads per inch, warp and weft 
strength, and purity. The expense connected with the teats 
will· be payable by life jacket makerR, 

The lifejacltet maker must assure himself that the material 
supplied to order is at least as good as the sample which has 
been tested and approved, and he must obtain from the 
manufacturer of the material a guarantee to that effect. 

188. Lifejacket Tapes.-The tapes must be of linen thread 
web 11 inches wide capable of bearing a strain of 200 lba .• · 
and must be securely· attached to the cover; the ends of the 
tapes where they are attached to the cover muat be doubled 
and the ends displayed. 

The method of affixing and tying the tapes must be simple 
and easily understood and capable of being rapidly carried 
out. 

189. Sewing of Lifejackets.-The ends of the pockets of 
cork jackets which are left open for packing must be sewn 
with doubled material, which must be at least as strong aa 
No. 25& five-cord Whittemore cord. 

All other sewing is to be made with linen thread not less 
strong that No. 25. 

All machine stitching must be. continued up to the ex
treme edge of the cover and must be securely finished off. 

· · 190. Marking.-All jackets must ·be marked indelibly on one 
aide with the distinctive name of the lifejacket in letters 
not less than 1 inch in depth, and on the other side with the 
maker's name or trade mark in smaller letters. 

191. Applications for approval of proprietary lifejackets.
Application for test and approval of lifejackets should be 
made to the Board of Trade, London, S.W.1, by the makers 
or by shipowners desirous of adopting any special type of 
lifejacket. On receipt of a sample jacket, arransements for 
the test will be made, the makers or their representatives 
being notified so that they may be present. 

When the test is completed, a full specification must be 
correotly filled in and duly si~ed b~ the ~.er, who ~ust 
also submit sample photographs m vanous pomtions of adJust
ment, with instructions for adjustment. 

The specification and photographs, and report on the test 
by the Board's S~rveyora, will then b~ aub~tted for the 
Board's considerat1on, the result of whtch Wlll be commu
nicated to the makers. H the jacket is approved, the makers 
will be required to supply 300 copies of the specification and 
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photographs for distribution amongst the Board'• 8111'
veyors and to undertake to provide with all jackets supplied 
a specified number of photographs showing adjustment. 
They will also be required to supply nine specimen jackets 
for retention by the Board's Principal District Officers for 
purposes of reference. 

The Bo"rd of Trade reserve the power at any time to with
draw their approval of an approved lifejacket. In particular, 
approval may be withdrawn if any approved proprietary 
lifejackets found on board ship do not comply with the 
apptoved specification. 

192. List of approved proprietary lifejackets.-The follow:. 
ing is a Ust of proprietary lifejackets which have been 
approved by the Board of Trade together with the name of 
the manufacturer. 

Designation 

Name of Manufacturer. and Kind of Identification 
Buoyant Mark. 
Material. 

Meaars. Speedinga, Ltd., "Reverao" Trade mark. 
Sail WorD. (Cork). 

Sunderland. 

Me18rL F osbery & Co., " Star " (Cork "Star" Life-
Barking Wharf, with a ec k jacket. 

Barking. pad• 
Kapok). 

of 

Mel8n. Foabery & Co., •• Boddy- "Boddy-
Barking Wharf, Finch" Finch." 

Barking. (Kapok). 
"Boddy" (Cork "·Boddy." 

and Kapok). 
"Boddy" •• Boddy." 

(Kapok). 
•• Salvus Pat- "Salvus Pat-

tern." tern" and 
name· or 
Trade mark 
of firm. 

MeaarL Wm. Hart & Co., New Zealand New Zealand 
Duke Street, "Salvos" "SalvuL" 

Liverpool. (Kapok). 

II 



Name of Manufacturer. 

Meun. Steedman & 
McAllister~ 

Halley Street, 
Yoker, Glasgow. 

MeHn. Fosbery & Co., 
Barking Wharf, 

Barking. 
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Designation 
and Kind of ldenti&catiou 

B lloyan t Mark. 
Material. 

11 Steemac , .. Steemao 
Comfod " Comfort." 

(Cork and 
Kapok). 

Boddy-Finch Trade mark. 
pattern 
(Kapok). 

'
1 Saphtye " 

(Cork). t II S ht " " Saphtye " ap ye. 

(Kapok)., . 

193. Standard lifejackets.-Tbe Board of Trade. have 
approved two standard lifejackets (cork and kapok). Specifi
cations of these jackets are given in Appendix H, and 
ll&lllplea of each jat'ket and also of empty covers complete 

. , with tapes and markings, and illustrated directions for 
adjustment, may be seen at any Board of Trade Surveyer's 
Office. A maker who desires to manufacture jackete of 
either or both of these types should make application to the 
Bowel of Trade, London, S.W.l. If permission is granted the 
maker will be required to stamp his name or trade mark on 
each jacket in accordance with the speci&cation. It is easen
tial that every jacket should comply in all reapects with the 
specification. If jackets of any of these types found on board 
ship do not oomply with the specification, permission to 
manufacture may be withdrawn from the maker of the 
jackets. 

The maker will be required to provide illustrated directions 
.- for adjustment in accordance with the approved ll&lllples, and 

to undertake 6o supply, with each batch of lifejacketa S9ld, 
a number of copies of the directions equivalent to at least 
I per cent. of the number of jackets. 

1M. List of Manufacturers of 11 Standard 11 Lifejacketl.~ 
The following is a list of firms who have received the Board's 
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permilaion to manu.fa.cture the Board's •• Standard " Life
jacket~ 

Name of Firm. 

KearL Foaberr & Co., 
Barking Wharf, 

Barking, EBBex. 

Meura. Wm. Harl & Co., 
Duke Street, 

Liverpool. 

Meura. Kcl'ad;ren Broa. & 
Co., 

1 U, Great Wellington 
Street, Glasgow. 

MeurL Speedinga, Ltd., 
Sail Works, 

Sunderland. 

MeurL Steedman & 
McAllister, 

Haller Street, 
Yoker, Glasgow. 

l. C. E. M:ilree & Co. 
Un orp. l. Wilson & Co.), 

43-0, Fairle;r Street, 
Govan, Gla.agow. 

Anchor Line 
(Keura. Henderson Broa.), 

St. Vincent Place, 
Glasgow. 

M:eura. lohn Deighton 
&Co., 

10/lt, Saviourgate, 
York. 

Keura. Vickers, Ltd., 
Barrow-i.Jl.J'urneu. 

Cork and 
Kapo~ 

Cork and 
Kapok. 

Cork and· 
Kapok. 

-
Oorkand 

Kapok. 

Cork and 
Kapok, 

Cork and 
- Kapok. 

Cork ... 

Cork ... 

Cork and 
Kapok. 

Identification 
Mark. 

II FOIICO;•• 

Trade mark. 

"Alpha." 

Trade mark. 

·~ Steemac." 

"Milreco" 

"Anchor." 

11 Deto." 

Name of Firm. 
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Name of Firm. Type. ldenti6cation 
Mark. 

London Midland & Cork ... L.M.S., Goole • 
Scottish Railway, 

Goole. - -
MeurL Queen 'a Storea Co., Cork ... "Turbine." 

41, Castle Street, 
Liverpool. - ----

MeaarL F Leyland & Co., Cork ... Name of Firm • 
Jamea Street, 

Liverpool. 

19&. lnapection at makw's works, etc.-AJllifejack:ets must 
be tested, befor& deliveey to a ship, at the maker's works or 
warehouse, or elsewhere, by a Surveyor, when a. percentage 
of each batch will be tested by floating them in fresh water 
with the required amount of iron suaflended from them. 
If they are found to be aatisfactoey the whole of the batch 
from which the lifejacketa so tested have been taken should 
be stamped with the Surveyor's initials or number, and the 
date of examination. 

When marking lifejacketa, a Surveyor should place his 
stamp on the shoUlder stra.p of each jacket, that is, on that 
part of the covering ma.terial whic.h lies between the front 
&nd back pockets. _ ·In this position a much more sa.tisfac
toey impression can be obtained than on the curved or 
irregula.r surface of the pockets, a.nd Surveyors when carry
ing out PE!riodical exa.mina.tions of lifeja.cketa on boa.rd ships 
a.re assisted by knowing exactly where the stamp is to be 
found. 

196. Re-covering of Ufejackets.-The re-oovering of life
jackets is to be carried out only by m&k:el'8 having the 
Boa.rd's permission to ma.nufacture lifejackets. Lifejacketa 
tha.t ha.ve been re-covered are to be dealt with in the same 
way as new lifejacketa as rega.rds inspection and stamping. 

197. Stowage of Ufejackets.-In foreign-going paeaenger 
ships, in order that each person ma.y know where to find his 
or her pa.rticula.r lifejacket, the lifejackets a.re to be dis
tributed, the a.ppropriate number being stowed in racks iD 
each cabin, or, in the case of open bertha, in racks attached 
to the berths. They are to be kept in good condition. Each 
rack is ·to have the number of ita pa.rtioular berth attached, 
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and ia also to be ma.rked " Lifejacketa " in bold letters, and 
ca.rds with photographs of &djustment of the particular jaeket 
ca.rried are to be hung in prominent places in each 
compartment. 

In home trade passenger ships the lifejackets are to be 
stowed in auitably protected racks in accessible positions 
above the wea.t.her decks, and so arranged that the life
jacketa can be ra.pidly distributed in an emergency. 

Crew'a lifejackets may be stowed in a similaJ: maooer to 
those intended for the use of passengers, or, as they are 
often more liable to be damaged than those in the passenger: 
accommoda.tioo, they may be kept in boxes or racks a.t a.ll 
times accessible a.od close to the crew's quarlers so tha.t 
there should be no excuse for seamen taking life~kets out 
of the passenger accommodation. Notices should be pl&ced 
in crew's quarters indicating where the lifejackets are kept, 
and the boxes or lockers should be ma.rked to indicate the 
nature of the contents and the number. 

The illustrated directions for adjU'Itment supplied by the 
lifejacket ma.kers are to be placed in suita.ble positions a.bout 
the ship. 

198. Periodical inspection.-All lifejackets found on boa.rd 
ship ma.y be examined by the Boa.rd's Surveyors a.s to con
dition or tested to ascerta.in wha.t weight of iron they will 
support. If the jackets &re found to be unsa.tisfactory a. 
report is to be m&de to the Board of Trade. 

When ea.rrying out periodical inspections of lifejackets,. 
Surveyors should pa.y particular a.ttention to ka.pok life
jackets, especially on ships cur,ying Lascar or Chinese 
crews. Cases have come to notice iir which the Ka.pok had 
been abstracted from kapok lifejackets a.od repla.ced by 
cotton waste, oa.kum a.od .flocks, thus rendering them useless 
as a life-saving appliance. The substitution, as a rule, can. 
be detected only by ca.reful examination. Copies of NQtice 
No. 91 warning Shipowners, Masters and Ships' "Officers 
against the use of chunam and other substances -of an 
alkaline na.ture for cleaning kapok lifejackets, have . been 
distributed, and SIU"Yeyors should, so far as possible( sa.tisfy 
themselves that Masters and Oflice111 of Ships on which ka.pok 
lifejackets are carried are aware of the injurioU'I effect on 
kapok of such substances and the consequent loss of 
buoyancy in the lifejackets. Surveyors flhould also impress 
upon masters the need for systematic and frequent inspec
tions of lifejackets. Lifejackets which do not. bear the Boa.ra 
of Trade stamp should be rejected. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

STOWAGE OF BOATS, LIFERAFTS, AND BUOYANT 
APPARATUS, TRANSPORTING AND LAUNCHING 

ARRANGEMENTS. 

· Part I.-General. 
199. Submission of Plans.-Plans showing the stowage of 

boate, liferafta and buoyant apparatus, and plama of traoa
porting and launching arrangements muat be submitted to 
the Board's Surveyors by owners or builders for all new 
pa888nger steamers and cargo abipa. 

In the caae of pauenger 1teamer1 the plana are to be 
examined by the Surveyors in the first place in order to 
ascertain whether they are in accordance with the Rulea and 

· the Board's. Instructions. Any points of divergence should 
be taken up with the owneN or buildera concemed and 
cleared up &a far as possible before being sent to the Boanl 
for consideration. Reports and drawings relating to methods 
of stowing, transporting and launching boate, liferafta and 
buoyant apparatus, should be sent direct to the Chief Ship 
Surveyor, while those relating to the design and construction 

. of davits, blocks and falls, tuming out gear, cranee, winches 
and similar mechanism, should be sent to the Engineer 
Surveyor-in-Chief. 

In the case of cargo BMPI the plans are to be examined 
by the Surveyore &t the porta. U the plana indicate arrange
menta complying in all respects with the requirements of 

. :the Statutory Rules and the Board's Instructions, the 
builders are to be at once informed to tqat effect in writing 
by the Surveyor, and the plana need not be sent to the Chief 
Ship Surveyor or . Engineer Surveyor-in-Chief, ae the case 
may be, until the ·ship is completed, when they should be 
sent with a full report to the Board to be kept with the 
other recorda of the ship. If the Surveyor is in any doubt 
u to the arrangement., or if any difficulty arises in securing 
compliance with the requirements, he should, in the firat 
instance, consult the Principal Officer who will, if neceaaary, 
refer the plaM and the Surveyor's report to the Board. 

The Surveyor should impress on the builders the desira
bility of submitting plana at an early stage in the construc
tion of the vessel. 

Part 11.-Stowage and Handling of Boats, Liferafts, and 
Buoyant Apparatus. 

200 •. General.-The requirements Wltb. regard to stowage 
are to be found in Rule 36. Sub-paragraphs 8, 9 (A) and 9 (b), 
which relate to the strength of davits, falla, blocka and 
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other gear, turning out gear, and alternative appliances to 
davite, a.re dealt with in Part III of this Chapter. 

Subject to the proviaions of Rule 36, sub-paragraph (3), the 
lifeboat. may be· stowed one above the other, or they may, 
subject to such conditions as the Board of Trade may impose, 
be fitted one within another, but where boats so fitte«J require 
lifting before being launched they sh&ll be permitted onJy 
if inechanical power applia.nces for lifting a~ provided. 

Where the terms mechanical pow~r appliancea or 
mechanical appliances are used in Rule 36 or in this Part 
of this Chapter, power appliances other 'than hand-operated 
appliances are meant.. . 

201. Arrangement of Boat and Embarkation Decks.-In 
arranging the boat decks of new passenger steamships care 
must be taken to provide not only sufficient st;owing space 
for all the boats, liferafta and buoyant apparatus required, 
but also sufficient working. apace for turning out the boat& 
on either side of the ship expeditiously,_ and for c:ontrolling · 
the lowering of the boats or liferafta. Wherever possible 
a clear space or spaces should be provided and arrange
menta made for launching boats which are not stowed under 
davits, or liferafts, on either side of the ship. Wherever 
practicable, the embarkation deck should be a diJferent deck 
from the boat deck. 

Rule 3 (2) (b) and Rules 41 (1) and 42 (1) require that 
proper arrangements are to be made for ingress to and 
egress from different compartments, decks, etc., and for 
embarking the passengers in the boats at an embarkation 
deck rapidly and in good order. To comply with these 
requirements proper provision, similar to that specilied in 
paragraph 33 of the " Instructions relating to Emigr&nt 
Ships", must _be made by ladderways and stairways for the 
ucess of all classes of passengers to the embarkation decks 
under emergency conditions and for controlling and 
marshalling them and finally embarking them through ga~ 
ways in the side rails, bulwarks or sideplating into the bouts. 
Such gateways should be arranged to open inward. To 
enable embarkation to take place rapidly and in good order 
the minimum width of the gateways should be 4 feet. 

Plana showing arrangements of ladderwaya above the 
bulkhead deck which provide access to embarkation decks 
and· of embarkation gateways are to be submitted to the 
lloard for approval. 

SW'Yeyors are to satisfy themselves that means which &re 
independent of the davit turning out gear, and are suitable 
having reg&rd to the size and weight of the loadt'd boats 
are provided for keeping the boate close to the ship's aid~ 
while the passengers are embarking and for releasing them 
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ander control when the)' are loaded preparatol')' to lower-
ing. Where it is necessal')' to lower the loaded boats put 
overhanging deckl, satisfactory arrangements are to be made 
by the provision of fending ban, or other equall)' effective 
means, to prevent the boats from being damaged or the 
passengers from being injured owing to the boat swinging 
under the overhang when the vessel is listed. 

Wood boats should be stowed well clear of the boiler 
casings, the beat from which may easily warp the plankina 
and open the landings. 

202. Boat Platforms.-\Vhere boats are stowed on plat
forma, the skid beams and their connections are to be of 
ample strength and rigidity and the davit collars are to be 
atrongl)' secured to substantial corner brackets. Platforms 
are to extend to the ship's aide and the length fore and aft 
must be at least the length of the boat plus 21 fee~. Plat
forma are to be so fitted as to provide good foothold for the 
men handling the falls, and eaaJ access at one end to the 
outboard aide of the boats. 

If the platforms are sparred, the planks, which are to be 
laid fore and aft, are to be not leas than 21 inches thick, 
and not more than I inches apart. All platforms should 
be fitted with a atop-foot batten, I inches thick and 3 inches 
hi,gh, at the outer edge for the whole length of each boat. 

i03. Boats attached to Davita.-All boats attached to 
davits are to be so stowed that they can be swung out with 
facilit)' and la.unched in the shortest possible time. Where 

' boats are required by the Rules to be attached to davits 
in order that the falls maJ be- at all times ready for service, 
the falls are to be kept attached to the davits and to the 
lifting hooks of the boats ; they are to be properly rove 
and led to lowering bollarda, winches or other lowering 
devices in such a manner as to be immediately available 
for launching the boats. Davits for handling boats forming 
part of the statutol')' lifesaving equipment must in all cases 
be fitted and used solely for that purpose. 

5106. Additional Boata.-Additional boats provided in order 
to comply with the Rules must be so stowed as to fultil 
strictly all the requirements of Rule 38. They are to be 

· distributed aa follows:- ' 

(1) One additional lifeboat must in the first place be 
stowed under each of the boats attached to davits ; 

(2) After these have been fitted other boats should 
be carried inboard, stowed across a deck, bridge or 
poop, and so secured that they will have the best chance 
of tloating free of the ship if there is no time to launch 
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them. Aa large a number of these boe.ta as possible 
must be capable of being launched on either aide of the 
ahip by meana of appi'O'Ved appliance& for tranaferring 
them from one aide of the deck to the other. 

Where it is propoeed to place an additional boat under 
a boat attached to davits the two boats may be stowed one 
above the other, aubject to the requirements of paragraph 
106, or they may be fitted one within the other, subject to 
the requirements of paragraph 206. The stowage arrange
menta of boats additional to those placed under bo~te 
attached to davits must be submitted to the Board for 
special consideration in each case. 

205. Boats under davits stowed one above the other.-The 
stowage of one boat directly upon aaother is to be allowed 
only when the &rr&!lgement and construction of the boate 
admit of stowage in this way without detriment to the con
dition of either boat over long perioda of service. 

When a Class I boat is stowed over a Class 1 boat, the 
upper boat ia to be supported on chocks and pedestals of 
auitable strength properb' stayed and arranged so that they 
will not interfere iD. any way with the launching of either 
boat. U the boats are of wood the pedestals aad chocka 
aupporting the JJpper boat are to be fitted at pointe distant 
one-quarter of the boa.t'a length from stem and stem post 
respectively, or as near thereto as practicable;- The spacing 
of the chocks for the lower boats may be increased provided 
the keel is additionally supported. The upper Class 1 boat 
is, as a general principle, to be attached to the davits and 
to ),e the &ret boat launched. Therefore this boat should, 
as a I'Jlle, accommodate a number of persons at least equal 
~ that accommodated in the lower boat. In circumstance& 
when this is not possible and where it i.e proposed that the 
lower boat ia to be appeciably larger than the upper boat, 
the whole boat stowage arrangements must be submitted to 
the Board for special cooaideration. 

When a Claaa 1 boat is stowed over a Class 5! boat, it is 
to be attached to the davits and be the first boat launched. 
It may be supported in the manner described above, or it 
m&J be carried on skids independently supported from the 
deck by portable stanchions which slip into metal deck 
sockets, and are rigidly stayed and secured to the deck. 
The securing piu to the stays, &c., are to be of gunmetal 
with either drop nose points or butterfly securing note. 

The heads of the stancliiona should be •haped to receive 
the ends of the skids, which are to be loosely fitted. The 
skids are to be of wood checked at, but not aeeured to the 
stanchiODL 1 

E2 
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In all cases the boats which are attached to davita and 
intended to be launched first are to have the falls attached 
W them ready for aervice in the manner indicated in par .. 
graph 206. If rope falls are used a aep&l'B.ttJ set of falls is 
to be provided to Be"e the second boat. · The additional 
lalla are to be kept in position attached to the davits but 
need not necessarily be attached to the boat provided the 
lower block is taken to a suitable ring bolt on deck or to a 
&trop on the davit frame or is otherwise disposed of in such 
a way that the falls will not interfere with the launching of 
the tint boat and will be ready for i~D~Dediate attachment 
to the &econd boat. 

Where wire falls are used with mechanical power 
appliances and also with efficient hand gear for recovering 
them, separate falls need not be provided. (See paragraph 
218 regarding the requirements for blocks in such cases,) 

In •11 cases where boats are to be stowed one above the 
other, full detailed drawings of the supports proposed, and 
of the method of stowage, are to be submitted to the Board 
for approval. 

906. Stowage under davits of boats fitted one within the 
other.-Rule 38 (3) and (4.) permits the stowage of one boat 
within another, subject to such conditions as the Board of 
Trade may impose. 

In all cases where boats are to be stowed one within the 
other full details of the proposed method of stowing and 
launching the boats are to be submitted to the Board for 
approval at an early stage. 

' The conditions which must be complied with are as 
follows:- · 

(1) The )»oats mJl&t fulfil the requirements for ready 
availability laid down in Rule 3 (1) and, so that as large 
a number of penons as poSBible may be got away from 
the ship rapidly in an emergency, the arrangements 
should in general provide for the launching of the lower 
boat tim. 

(2) The boata. are to be constructed to an approved 
epecification and design, in aceordance with the provi· 
aiona of Rule 20 and Part I. Fourth schedule, applicable 
to Clasa 1 boats. 

(3) The method of supporting the upper boat is to be 
such as to distribute as evenly as possible ita weight 
over the lower boat. The lower boat ia to be specially 
strengthened in way of the chocks. The method of 
griping the inner boat must not impose any streas on the 
outer boat liable to cause spreading of the gunwales or 
uy other distortion, and the stowage in general must 
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not be detrimenta.l to the good condition of the· boa. is 
over a. long period of service. 

(4) The appliances ~sed for lowering must be in com
pliance with the requirements of Rule 36 (3), an·c\ where 
the upper boat requires lifting before being launched, 
approved mechanical power applia.nces must be provided 
for ·lifting it satisfactorily and promptly ·Clear of the 
outer boat. 

(5) The efficiency of the stowage and launching 
arrangements of the boats in each nest, and. of the power 
appliances for .lifting the inner boat and recovering th~ 
falls, is to b~ tested, before the pa.88enger declaration is 
issued, by putting the boa.ts into the water and noting 
the time ta.ken to perform each operation. 'l'he time 
should approximate to tha.t taken in lowering by similar 
davits similar boa.ta stowed one above th~t other. 

Condition (1) implies that the method of construction must 
be such as will permit the full equipment to remain in each 
boat while the ship is at sea a& required by Rule 35, and that 
it must not be necessary to make any adjustment of the per
manent structure (such as thwarts) which wo!!ld involve the 
removal and replacement of any of the equipment or would 
affect in any other way the ready availability of the boat for 
embarking passengers. 

There must be adequate clearance between the boats 
while passengers a.re embarking in the outer boat, and also 
when it has been loaded and released from the ship's aide 
preparatory to lowering. 

The falls are to be kept attached to the outer boat and 
ready for service in the manner indicated in paragraph 203. 
If aepa.rate rope falls are provided for operating the inner 
boat they are to be kept attached to the davits and to the 
lifting hooks of the lifeboat. When wire falls are used for 
operating botb boats, independent means of supporting the 
inner boat are to be provided to ensure that the inner boat· 
will not be lowered inadvertently on top of the outer boat. 

8>1. Boat Chocks.-In all sea-going vessels the boats, when 
swung inboard and stowed, must be properly supported in 
chocks resting on skids securely fastened to the deck or 
platforms. 

Chocks are to be of simple construction, properly formed 
to auit the sha.pe of the boat, and so fitted that the boat 
can be put overboard without requiring to be lifted by the 
tackles : it should not be necesaary to do more tha.n support 
the weight of the boat. To this end the upper surface of 
the ak:ids should be stepped 3 inches at the side of the boat's 
keel, and the chocks so hinged that when turned down they 
fall below the boa.t' a keeL 
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Hand¥ tackles or similar appliances for lifting a boat by 
hand are not to be accepted in..Jieu of chocks properly formed 
aa described above. · 

The chocks should, aa a rule, be fitted on each aide of the 
keel to support properly the bilges of the boat and prevent 
aagging and straining. In particular, half-chocks are not to 
be fitted in exposed positions on poops or elsewhere where 
the boat may be struck by the sea, nor are they to be 
allowed unless the keel is properly supported at the .middle 
of the length between the chocks and the boat is stowed and 
griped to the ,aatisfaction of the Surveyor. Chocks should 
be fitted at points distant one-quarter of the boat's length 
from stem and atempost respectively, or &a near to those 
positions as possible. Where the chocks cannot be placed 
approximately in this position the keel is to be supported by 
additional chocks, with a view to preventing bogging or 
sagging which is likely to develop if the chocks are im
properly placed. 

With a view to enabling the boats to be quickly turned out 
with the minimum of risk to those engaged in the operation, 
the outboard chocks and gripes are to be so fitted and 
arranged in new ships that they can be quickly released 
without its being necessary for a man to go to the outboard 
aide of the boat. 

The chocks of Class 2 boats are to extend from the keel 
to the bilge on each aide of the boat, and the keels should be 
supported throughout the length of the boat. 

Transverse chocks fitted with grooves, or keel chocks of 
such length as will prevent the immediate freeing of the 
boat, are not to be passed without being submitted for 
approval. The hinges, slides, and joints of chocks are to be 
kept free of paint to prevent the chocks from becoming set 
fast, and the binges are to be kept well lubricated. Where, 
in the case of patent chocks, pins have to be removed, t4e 
pins are to be of non-corrodible metal, attached to the 
chocks by jack chains, and they must have drop nose points 
so that they can be easily withdrawn by hand and without 
the use of tools. (See paragraph 62 regarding the lining of 
chocks for steel boats.) Where davits of the gravity or 
" overhead quadrant " types are fitted, approved means for 
supporting and griping the boats are to be provided. 

908. Gripes and Lashings.-When the boats are stowed 
they are to be secured by gripes which can be easily and 
quickly released from inboard. The chafing plates should 
properly fit the gunwale, and the gripes. should be fitted 
with slip links and be secured with hemp laahinge to eyebolts 
01: rings in the deck as near to the cllocka aa possible to 
prevent the boat from being unduly strained. When boats 
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are stowed one above the other, each boat is to be inde
pendently griped. Lifeboats stowed one within the other 
are to be eJJiciently. griped together, and the outer boa.t 
griped to the deck or other permanent structure. See also 
paragraph 20'1. 

209. Stowage of Accident Boats.-All sea-going passenger 
vessels shall have on each aide of the ship a boat of suitable 
size equipped ~rith proper appliances for carrying them out
board as accident boats~ The equipment of each of these 
boats should consist of a griping spar of suitable diameter 
fitted with pudding fenders and with means of slinging or 
securing in position, and griping bands or belts from each 
of the davit heads to the rail or other secure position, fitted 
with slip hooks or toggles. Where boats are stowed under 
gravity .davits the foregoing equipment need not be pro-
vided. . 

Means ehould be provided for expeditious entry into the 
boat. At least four lifelines of sufficient length to reach the 
water with the ship at her lightest seagoing .draught and 
listed to 15 degrees either way are to be fitted to the davit 
spars. ne painters of the boats are to be fitted with a long 
eye, strop and toggle in the boat. 

210. Stowage of Buoyant Apparatus.-In accordance with 
Rules 3 (1) and 36 (7) special care is to be taken that each 
unit of buoyant apparatus is so stowed as to ensure that it 
will be readily available in an emergency and will not inter
fere with the operation of. boats or other buoyant apparatus, 
nor with the marshalling of the persona on board at the 
embarkation stations or their embarkation in the boats. 

Buoyant apparatus is to be distributed in suitable posi
tions about the ship. It is not to be stowed on •top of deck 
houses or in other isolated positions from which it could not 
be lanched directly into the water, nor is it to be stowed 
below deck or in any deck erection, or on an,y deck .-hich 
has another deck over it. · 

Buotant apparatus must not. be secured to the deck, except 
by lashings which can be easily slipped. It may be stowed 
in tiers one appliance above the other, but the units must, 
in that caae, be kept apart sufficiently to prevent any pos
sibility of their being stuck together by paint or varnish, 
and must be supported on br&BB or hard wood distance 
pieceL There must not be more thaD five unita of apparatus 
in any one tier. · 

Means are to be provided. in the form of cants fastened 
to the deck or some other equally efficient arrangement, to 
prevent buoyant apparatus from sliding across the deck, in 
the event of the vessel taking a list, or moving forward or aft 
if the Yeesel t&kes a heavy trim by the bow or stern. 
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BuOJ&nt appan.tua which it' .towed iD tien muat alao be 
fitted with dowel. &nd aocketl or aome other efficient meaoa 
for preventing apparatua iD an upper tier from eliding off 
that iDa lower tier. 

Care ia to be taken that the buoyant apparatua ia .towed 
in auch a manoer that the grab linea and floatl are not 
liable to be damaged or to deteriorate ud that the apparatua 
reoeivu adequate ventilation. 

(See paragraph 199 u to aubmission of plana of .towage 
arrangementl.) · 

Plwt II I.-Davits and other Appliancn for Lowering Boats. 

111. Gerwrai.-In the C&le of passenger ahips of Clauea 
I, D and III, Rule 38 (9) requirea th~ the davit., falls, 
blocks, etc., lhall be of auch atrength that the boats ea.n be 
aafely lowered with the full coQlplement of penona and 
equipment with the ahip listed 16 degreee either way. This 
requirement does not, however, apply to any pasaenger ship 
in Cla811e8 II or III where the height of the boat deck above 
the water line~ the vessel'alighte&t aea-going draught does 
not exceed 15 feet. (·See Rule 36 (14).)" 

Ill. Davits.-The load on a aet of davits, where only one 
boat ia stowed under it, ia the aum of the weights of (1) the 
hoM, (SI) the equipment .. specified in Rule 32, (3) the maxi
mum number of persona with which the boat is required to 
be launched, and (4} the blocks and falls. 
If more boats th&D one are served by the aame set of 

davit;e the ecantlinp of the davits are to be governed by 
the muimum load that may be imposed on them. 

In U17 particul&r caae the actual weights· of the boat' a 
equipment, blocks and falla are to be ueertained ud, iD 
eetima.t.ing the load on the davits, a weight of 165 lbs. is to 
be allowed for each peraon. 

Burveyon need raise no objection to radial davifie of dimeo
aiooe not; less than are obtained from the following formulae 
(i), (3) or (f), provided that: (i) the relative strength along 
the tapered parts is fully maintained, and (ii) the total 
wei~ of the boat, equipment, muimum niiDlber of penona 
for which it meuurea, ud blCicks and falls doe. noe ezcu.d 
1 cvl&. per per•o., u aacertained by the formula:-

W ' N == w .••.•....•.......••.••••... (1) 

where W - Total load on davits in cwtA. 
N - Muimum. number of pen'ons for which the boat 

meaaures. 
.,.-- Load on davits in cwta. per penon carried. 
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(a) Solid nuliGZ davit•.-If the davits propoeed are· 
aolid:-

d = 3 /L X B X D (H + 4S> ... ·•············· .....•... (2) v 0 . 

Where L = Length of boat, in feet } As laid dGwo in the 
B = Breadth of boat, in feet Fifth Schedule to 
D -= Depth of boat, in feet the Rules. · 
H = Height of davit, in feet, above upper &upport. 
S = Spread of davit, in feet. 
0 == Oonst&nt, to be taken aa 86 for iron davits, and 

· 104 for eitlher solid or·hollow ingot steel da.vita 
of from 26 to 32 tons tensile strength. 

d = Diameter, in inches. · 

(Note.-If wire falls having a gun tackle purchase are 
used with the davits, the diameter d as found by this formula 
(2) ahould be increased to d x 9/8.) 

~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 

--t-.....,L141..,_ __ 

(b) Hollow· NU.lial dawt•.-ln dealintr with hollow davits 
the equivalent aections may be found by the uoa.l formula, 
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after the oube of the required diamete~ of -.olid davits hu 
beea ucertained b1 formula (2) :-

• .. - n•- d • 
II II •••••••••••••••"•••••••(3) 
D. 

n~~-Y( d. )(. m" m~ ~) ...•.••.....•••...•.••.. <•> 

Where d .... Diameter, in inches of solid davit. 
D11 - Outside diameter, in incfles, of hollow davit. 
ct.. = loaide diameter, in inches, of hollow davit. 

m = the ratio n .. 
dll 

(c) YariatiOfll in /o""1114e.-Boata var, cooaider•biJ in 
weight ud frequently a modification of the constant C, 
formula (2), will be required. This can be made when the 
muimum ·weight to be imposed on the davits ie known and 
the quantity w haa been found by formula (1). Should w 
be about 1·1 cwta. the modification of the couata.ut C in 
formula (!il) Will be:-

~__! = modified conataut. 
1·1 

In the case of solid iron davits, the constaot, modified aa 
. above, will be :-

86 X '=81 
!il·l 

ud for eteel davits 

104 x I= 99 
1·1 

Formula (!il) applies to boats of Classes 1 or 3, in which the 
entire cubic capacity is measured for tbe persona carried ; 
the conataut 0 being reduced &a win formula (1) is shown to 
be greater than I ewta. 

Ia dealing with davita for decked boats, the L, B, D, 
dimeDBiona of the boat, as measured, may not be applicable 
for use in "formula (2), as the deck area. govems the number 
of persona for which the })oat measures, and not the cubio 
capacity as in the case of open boats. 

An equivalent L x B x D quantity can, however, be 
obtained when the total weight of boat, equipment&, blocks, 
eto., and persona is known. 
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Auuming a decked boat to measure, by deck arM, for 68 
penona, ud the total weight, u deacribed above, to be 
1d ewta., then 

14~==number of peraona at 5I owta. per penon =·'13, and 
I .· 

. 73 X 10 . 
the equtvalent L X B X D - - ==15118. 

•8 ' 
The formula. for the d.vita for the above boat will then be 

3/1218 (H + 4f?) 
d== v 0 . 

0 being 88 or 1M u the material is iron or steel. 
The formula can be thu; modified to suit aD, boat when the · 

total weight ia known. · 
In the case of davits, which are only required to be strong 

enough to carry the boat and equipment and a sufticient 
number of men to launch it, no objection need be raised if" 
the diameter is not less than that found by formula (2), using 
a constant, 0, of 144 for davits of untested iron or steel, 
'and 174 fol;' tested steel material of the quality laid down 
in that formula. · · 

Where d.vita are made of c~t steel, or of wrought steel 
built up by a welding process, or are of unusual form to 
which the formulae, given above, are not applicable, the 
design will receive special consideration, but in every case 
each davit arm ahould, after completion, and preferably 
before being fitted on board ahip, be aubjected to a static 
load teat of an amount auitable to the design, out which 
should not be leaa than 2·1 times the working load. The· 
davita after being fitted on board will alao be subjected to 
the load lowering testa required by paragraph 221 of theae 
Instruction&. 

The davit head bolts from which the blocka are auspended 
must be of ample atrength and should be aubjected to a 
proof load of not leu than 2i times the working load. 

(d) SpeeioJ tvpu ol tlamt1.-When it is propoaed to fit 
a special type of davit, detaila ahould be submitted through 
the Surveyor to the Board for approval. · 

113. Te&ting of stock davita.-Davits intended for atock 
purposes may be inspected at the maker's works and the 
material tested, subject to the payment of the appropriate 
fees. · 

All tested davits ahould be stamped ~or the purpose of 
identification. 
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llt. Deck Sockeh and CoiUI'ml mun be of ample strength 
and ahould be made of cut steel, except for davits of leu 
diameter than seven inclaea. 

11&. Collars and Heel brackets fqr supporting radial ann 
davits mud be made of steel if outside the ahip'a akin. The 
material, if of cast steel, mun be tested for tensile strength 
and ductility. 

sue: Blocks and Falls.~The follqwing requirements apply 
to all new ahipa, whether paaaenger or cargo, and are &leo 
to be complied with u far u practicable in ezining 
ahips:- . 

(1) Boat blocks muat. be of ample strength for the 
working load. They are to be tested on completion by a 
proof load., applied over the aheavea, appropriate to their 
dimensions and strength, and they should be eertified 
accordingly. The blocks are to be clearly marked so that 
they can be readily identified by the particulara given 
on the certificate, upon which are to be entered also the 
proof load and addreaa of the premises at which the 
proof teat was made- The certificate ia to be signed by 
the penon responsible for the accuracy of the teat and 
of the partieulan given on the certificate. The certifi
cate, or a copy of it, ia to be included in the recorda on 
completion of the ahip. 

(i) There ia to be ample clearance between the cheeks 
· · of blocks in which Manila rope is used. The width be

tween the cheeb ia to be half an inch greater than the 
diameter of new ropes when those ropes are 31 inches in 
circumferenee and leaa, in proportion to the circumfer
ence of the ropes, when they are smaller. 

(3) If metal blocks are uaed, the material ia to be of 
ductile quality and suitable strength. No part of gear 
intended to bear the weight of a boat may be of cast 
metal unless the Board's permission baa been obtained. 

Ketal blocks are to be ~ated by a proof load of not 
leas than i. times the maximum working load on the 
davit head. 

( t) Blocks of ordinary wooden frame types, with the 
linka and swivels, are &leo to be proof tested. The table 
given below givea"reaaonable average proportions for im
portant parts of blocks which are suitable for the proof 
loads stated, provided the legs, swivels and links are at 
least of good quality wrought iron, and the sheave pins 
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are of • tough quality of steel ud are supported 
b6tween the aheavee. 

Diameter 
.Nominal Diameter Diameter of swivel Bioding Proof me of of of aheave eye and leg. load. 

block. sheave. pin. pia, aod 
link. 

Inches. Inches. Inchea. lnchp. Inchea. Tone. 
13 8 1 11 liX.i 10·3 
11 7l I 1l IX-fw 7·7 
11 7 I 1 !XI 1·5 
10 81 I I 11x1 ' It il I H ax/, 3·1 

8 d t I IIX /,- 2•3 
The binding crown ia to be of auch strength aa to resist; the 

proof load witllout aet. 
The aheavee should be lignum-vitae or other auitable 

ma.terial, and should run freely on the pine. . 
The dimensiona ~f the block and lower part of the binding 

ahould be aocb that the riveted end of the swivel can be 
lifted sufficiently for inspection when the block ia assembled. 
The countersinking should be not Ieee than I inch in depth 
for bolts I or leu in diameter, and I inch for "bolts exceeding 
I inch. The_ angle of the countersink: should be about 30° 
from the vertical 

(5) Lower fall blocb should be fitted with a suitable loose 
ring or long link for attaching to the eling boob unleea an 
&ppl"'Ved disengaging gear ia adopted. ihe linb should be 
of ample size, eo that they may be eaaily detached from the 
aling hooks on the boat&. All hooks, linb, and swivels 
ahould work freely and bed fairly together without wedging 
action. . 

The dimensions of boob for the different sizee of boats are 
given in Appendix D. 

(6) The rope& used for falls ehould be unlrinhhle. firm iaid 
Jet Ye~ pliable. The7 ahould be guaranteed to pasa freely 
onder allY condition (new, wet, eto.) through a hole I inch 
larger tha.n the nominal diameter of the rope. 

The breaking loads of ropes ahould be:-
Size of Rope. 

at inchea 
al .. 
at .. 
a " 21 .. 
tl .. 
d .. . 

(ordinag quality). } 

Breaking Load. 
8 tona 
1•25 .. 
4•1 -
3•85 .. 
3•25 .. 
1•7 .. 

1•1 
" 
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Where Kanil& ropee of a pan.icular ei&e are required b7 
tub-paragraph ('1), ropea of amaller aue m&J be used onl7 pro
vided ~eJ have at. leaat. the breaking lltrength specified 
for ~e larger rope. Ropea of Jeaa ~an !i inche:a should 
not be used for boat falls. 

The Rulea require that ~e applianeea for launching the 
bo'ata must. be kept ao aa to be at. all timee fit. and read, for 
uae. The stowing of boat fall• in the lifebo&ta when at. sea 
should therefore be diaeouraged b7 Surveyo~ and ~e fitting 
of winding reels or Baking bozea for the falla is 11trongl7 re
commended in all cl&BBea of sea-going ahipa. (See aleo para
graph !H.) 

('1) Bloeb and lalla for lifeboats of ordinary proportiona 
should be ae follows: -

Paaaenger Ships. Cargo Ships. 

Length of 
boat not Putisi .. of Purehaaej Size of over. Block. of Manila Block. of Manila 

. falls. t rope~ falla.t rope. 

Feet. Ina. Ina.- IDL Ina. 
30 13 T&T at II T&T a4 
29 13 •• at II .. al 
18 13 .. at 11 .. 3l 
1'1 II .. 34 11 .. 3 
18. II .. a4 11 T&D- 3 
II II .. al 11 .. a 
I' 11 .. 3 10 .. if 
ta 11 T&D 3 10 .. 24 
II 10 •• tl 9 D&D 24 
11 10 .. 24 9 .. tl• 
10 9 D&D 24 8 .. tl• 
19 9 .. 24 8 D&S tl• 
18 9 .. tl• 8 .. tl• 
1'1 8 •• tl• 8 .. tl• 
16 8 •• tl. 8 •• tt• 

f T = Triple. D = Double. 8 = 810gle. 
• Ordin&r7 quality, breaking load H tona. 

(8) Wire /al.Z..-Wire ropea used for lowering boa.ta are to 
be teated for tensile breaking strength, and the muimum 
working load ia not to exceed one-sixth of the breaking 
tenaile load. A. test. certificate on the Home Office form 
prescribed by the Secretary of State for certifying the teat 
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of a wire rope may be accepted. The wire l'opes are to be 
securely attached to the drum of the boat winch, and the end 
attachments of the wires and other parts from which the 
bO'at ia auspended are to be subjected to a proof load of hot 
less t.han 2l time the working load on the respective parts. 
Where wire splices are used they should be proof tested to 
not less than 21 timea the working load unless sample splices 
of each size are tested to destruction and give a factor of 
safety at ·the splice of not lesa than 5. The winch drums are 
to be arranged to keep the two falJs •eparate and to enable 
them to be paid out at the same rate. The leads of the 
wirea '&re to be such that they will wind evenly on the drums. 

217. Bollards.-8uitable bollards or other equa.lly effective 
appliances for lowering boats are to be provided in all cases 
where rope fa.ll-a are used. For boats not exceeding 20 feet 
in length, horn cleats a.ttached to the davits may be fitted 
in lieu of bolla.rds. For boats above 20 feet and up to about 
25 feet in length, a double bollard may be fixed to each da.vit 
in the manner indicated in Appendix G, Figs. land 2, and in 
such a position that it will be conveniently placed for lower
ing and will not foul the boat when being swung out. This 
arrangement allows the men tending the falls to keep the 
boat well in view while it ia being lowered. For targer boats 
bollarda of the cruciform type are to be attached to the deck, 
and in the cue of boats not exceeding 27 feet in length the 
horizontal arms are to be not less than 6 inches in diameter, 
and sufficiently long to take at least four turns of the largest 
rope with which they will be used. In the case of boats of 
27 feet and over, the anna are to he 6 inches in diameter, and 
not less than 8 inches in length from the side of the column. 
Ample lips or flanges are to be provided at the ends of the 
arma to preve~t the fall from jumping off. With these 
bollards suitable fair-leads are to be fitted and so arranged 
that the boat is not lifted in swinging out. 

118. Boat Lowering Winches.~When a winch is fitted for 
launching a boat the brakes are to afford corqplete control 
in the operation of lowering. The brakes are to be so 
arranged that normally they are in the " On " position and 
return to the " On " position when the control handle ia 
not being operated. The brake gear of a winch serving ·a 
boat for which wire falls are used to launch the boat in a 
fully laden condition should include means for automatically 
controlling the speed of lowering, so as td ensure that 
t.he maximum rate of lowering consistent ·with safety ia 
not exceeded. Details of the proposed a-;rangementa should 
be submitted to the Board for consideration. 
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Bra.kea exposed to the weather &re to be tested under 
muimum la&d lowering ClOndition• with the br&king IUr
facu wetted. Wherever practicable the br&ke gear il to 
be 10 lituated that the man operating it lhould have the 
boats under observation during the whole process of launch
ing them into the water. Where more than one boat ia 
served by the same wire falla the winches are to be fitted 
with quick return hand gear 10 that the lalla may be rapidly 
recovered. (Su olio paragraph 216;) 

219. Turning-out Gsar.-In the e&ae of paaaenger ships 
of Olaasea I, II and III, Rule 36 (10) requires that the davits 
lhal1 be fitted With gear of aufticient power to ensure that 
the boats, fully equipped and manned, but not otherwise 
loaded with passengers, oa.n be turned out against the maxi
mum list at which the lowering of the boata ia poaaible. 
Thia requirement does not, however, apply to any passen
ger ahipa in Classes II or III where the height of the boat 
deck above the water line at the vessel's lightest se~going 
draught does not exceed 11 feet. (Su Rule 36 (14).) 

The list may as a rule be taken aa or' and the gear il 
to be capable of turning the davits and boats out ex
peditiously without other aid. When considered necessaey, 
the ·vessel ia to be heeled for turning out testa to be made. 
At such testa the boats are to contain the full equipment 
and four men.· 

The spread of t.he davits ia to be such and the points 
of suspension of the boats are to be 80 &ITanged that in 

, being turned out against a list of '1° the boat will swing 
clear of the davits. 

The bearings of the gear are to be fitted with brass 
bushes and means for efficient lubrication are to be pro
vided. When worm gear is used the worm and worm wheel 
are to be machine cut. 

220. Life Lines.-Life linea should be fixed at least one 
foot away from the davit heads, 80 as not to foul the top 
blocks. Four life lines are to be fitted to the spans of 
accident boata. (See paragraph 209.) 

221. Testing Boat Lowering Appliances.-(1) Surveyors 
should test the boat lowering appliances on all new vessels 
and each boat must be lowered into the water before the 
vessel leaves the builders' works. 

(2) In passenger vessels where davits are required to lower 
boats fully loaded (Rule 36· (9) (b)) the davits and lower· 
ing gear are to be subjected to a 10 per cent. overload 
lowering test as follows :-

(a) Where rope falls are used. and not. more than one 
boat ia suspended from the dav1ta when 1n th.e o.utboard 
position the heavier boat under each set of daVIts 1s to be 
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eelected for the test and lowered into the water loaded 
with the usual equipment and a distributed weight equal 
to that of the full number of persons for which it measures 
plus 10 per oent. of the total load, including blocks and 
falls. The weight of an adult person is to be taken as 
165 lbs. If, however, it is not practicable to test each 
set of davits in this manner, at least two sets of davits 
of each size are to be so tested, and the others may 
be load-tested in any other manner satisfactory to the 
Surveyor, but with a load in each case equivalent to that 
stated above. For instance, one of the fully loaded boats 
referred to above, after being lowered into the water, may 
be taken round to the other davits in 'Succession and hoisted 
clear of the water. The whole of the davits and fa.lls are 
to be subjected to the maximum load they may have to bear 
plus 10 per cent. . 

(b) Where rope falls are used and two boats are sus
pended from the davits when in the outboard position, the. 
heavier boat, loaded as indicated in sub-paragrapli (1), is 
·to be lowered (or hoisted) while the other boat, with ita 
blocks .and falls and loaded with its equipment plus 10 per 
cent. of the weight of the boat and equipment, is suspended 
from the davits. 

(c) Where wire falls are used, arrangements are to be 
made to subject each set of davite, the necessary boat 
winches and their brakes to a thorough 10 per cent. over
load lowering test. If not more than one boa.t is suspended 
front the davits when in the out-board position the heavier 
boat served by each set of davits, loaded as indicated in 
sub-paragraph (1), is to be lowered from the embarkation 
deck to the water. If two boats are suspended from the 
davits when in the outboard position, the heavier boat, 
loaded as indicated in sub-paragraph (1), is to be lowered 
from the embarkation deck to the water while the other 
boat, loaded as indicated in sub-paragra.ph (2), is suspended 
from the davits. 

(3) In ~hose passenger vessels whose davits are not re
quired to lower boats fully loaded, and in cargo vessels, 
each boat; loaded with the usual equipment and a weight 
equivalent to that of its crew is to be lowered into the 
water, or alternatively, each boat loaded in this manner 
may be hoisted from the water, by means of ita own davits 
and falls. 

22Z. Special Transporting and launching Al'l'angements for 
Additional Boats.-Boats additiooal to those carrit>d. under 
davits, or liferafts, are to be readily available in an emer
gent')" &a required by Rule 3 (1) and the7 are to be stowed 
u required bf Rule 36 (2) (a). Rule 36 (2) (b) requires 
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that aa large a number as possible of such boats aball be 
eapable of being launched 011 either aide of Ute ahip bJ' 
meau of approved e.ppliancea for tramferring them froaa 
one aide of the deck to the other. The lowering appliances 
are to be in accordance with the requirements of Rule 36 (9). 
Under Rule 4 (4) (c) the Board may, if in tbeir opinion 
liferafta will be more readily ava.ilable and otherwise more 
aatiafactoi'J' in case of emergeDey than the additional life
boats mentioned above, allow liferaftll to be carried in lieu 
of such lifeboats, sufficient for those persoDB for whom there 
ia not accommodation ia lifeboats, provided that the total 
capacity of the boats on the ahip ia at leaat up to the 
minimum capacity required by Column C of the Table in the 
First Schedule to the Rules. 

The Board are prepared to accept iDBtallationa which in
clude liferafta only on condition that the foregoing require
menta are complied with. 

223. Special Launching Appliances.-8pecial arrangements 
for transporting the boats to the davits, rapidly lowering 
them into the water, and recovering the fa.lls are ·to be 
subjecte~ to testa to prove that the arrangements are efficient 
and the speed of l~unching aatisfactory. 

The conditions of this test are to be as follows:-

(i) The &hip is to be upright and in smooth water. 
(ii) The time is the time required from the beginning 

of the first operation n8C"'....aaai'J' to prepare the boats for 
lowering (UBilally the :removal of the boat coven) until 
the last boat is a.ftoat. 

(iii) The number of men employed in the whole opera
tion must not exceed the total number of boat banda 
that will be carried on the vessel under normal service 
conditions. 

(iv) Eac.h boat when being lowered must have on board 
at least two men and ita full equipment aa required by 
these Rulea. 

The transporf,ing arrangements are to be each aa will 
enable the boats on either aide of the deck to be moved 
up to their respective davits aga.inat a list of 7 degrees. 
The boats must be fully under control during all transport
ing operations, and the arrangements must be such as to 
eliminate any possibilit;y of a boat taking charge when the 
vessel ia rolling in a seaway. The boats at the middle line 
are to be considered as lMIDching always on the lower side. 
Designa of launching and tl'ansporting appliances or of davits 
of unusual design are to be submitted for the Board's con
sideration. If they are to be worked by power the eource 
of power ia to be provided above the bulkhead deck and 
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is to be available at all times. Power is not to be used 
in complete substitution for hand gear, but ma.y be used in 
additioo to it. 

1M. Timing test for Davits serVing more than one 
Boat.-Wbeo surveyiog a passenger steamship for the 
first issue of a Passeoger Certificate in cases where 
more thao ooe boat is served by the same set of davits, 
the Surveyor ia to see all the boats lowered in suecesaioo 
and to report to the Board the time talteo to carry out 
each of the nece~~~~&ry operatiooa in the caae of each eet of 
davits. 

The falls, blacb, lowering bollarda, winches and brake 
gear are to be in accordance with the requirements of para
graphs 216 to 118. Where wire rope falls IIZ'e to be re
covered, lower blocks, when fitted, are to be non-toppling, 
and, where necessary, provision is to be made to prevent. 
the falls from cabling. 

51.26. Periodical Inspection and Testing of Boat Lowering 
and Transporting Arrangements.-Wben surveying a 
passenger steamabip for the renewal of a passenger certificate 
the Surveyor is to satisfy himself aa to the eflicieocy of the 
lowering and transporting arrangements for the boats, if 
oeceaaary, by seeing a number of the boats lowered into 
the water. 

ns. Launching Amangements on Small Ships nof fitted 
with Davits.-Wbere any steamship ia required by the Rules 
to carry only one boat, there must be proper pr<Wision for 
putting it readily ioto the water on either aide of the ship. 
No launching arrangement is to be considered satisfactory 
that requires the uee of mechanical power appliances. 

The following conditiooa are to be complied with:-
(1) The boat i.8 to be stowed at or near to the middle 

line of the ship. 
(2) The boat is to be pro.vided with a painter at each 

end and ie to be kept. attached to a rigged derrick or 
other satisfactory appliance, ready for aervice at all 
times. The derrick or lowering appliaoee ie to be of 
sufficient etrength for the purpose. The lifting hook 
ie to be attached to the bridle and kept engaged to a 
ring on the fall. Permaneot and eflicieot guys must 
be attached to the derrick and cleats fitted io suitable 
positions for belayiog the derrick guys when the boat 
is being swung outboard. The topping lift. lead block 
ia to be properly attached to the eye oo the lll&&t by 
a suitable ring, loog link, or other effective device, 
adapted for allowing the shaekle attached to the block 
to adjust iteelf in the dind line of the topping lead. 
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Where, however, the dimenaione and weight. of the boa~ 
are euch tha~ i~ can, in the Surveyor' • opinion, be eui}J 
handled by the crew withont the uae of a derrick, the 
foregoing requirement &I to attachment to • nggt~d 
derrick doea not apply. 

I 

(3) To prevent exceaaive .tresses on the etructure of 
the boat the bridle slinga are to be of 10ch length that 
the angle between the legt when the boat ia aupported 
doe. not exceed 120 degrees. (Su Appendiz D (5).) 

(4) The )leight of the boat when .towed ia to be 
euf&cient to enable it to be ewung out over the rail 
or bulwarka without it being necess&l'J' to lift it or to 
top the derrick. 

(5) The boat ia to tbe properly .towed in dlocb and 
to be efficiently supported and griped oil skide or. beama 
well secured to tha.ahip'a structure. If it ia stowed over 
a hatchway, no part o.f the weight is to be borne on 
hatch eovera. If portable stanchions are fitted to the 
hatch coamioga to llllP'POrt the skids, they are to be 
aecured to their aocketla by drop-nose pins or by other 
equally efficient meana. 

The Surveyor ia required to witness a test ·and record the 
time taken in putting the boat out on either aide by hand, 
and must personally satisfy himself of the eiiciency of the 
whole arrangement. The number of men employed should 
not be greater than that of the crew of the vessel. 

5127. Launching Arrangements on Sailing Ships not fitted 
with Davits • ..,-When, in the opinion of the Surv~yor, it is 
impracticable to fit the davits required by the Rules, full 
particulars o.f the ease with &ketches are to he submitted to 
the Chief Ship Surveyor together with a report on the 
suggested alternative. If it is impracticable to adopt a 
derrick arrangement similar to that for steamers, u set 
out in paragraph 226, ·boats may be la.unehed by means of 
mast head pendants and tackles eubject to the following 
GODditiona :-

(1) The pendanta and tackles are to be maintained in 
their proper positions ready for service at all times. 

(i) The pendants and tackles must be so arranged 
that the. boat can be readily put out on either aide, and 
to this end ahould be duplicated if neoeasary. 

(3) The boat ia to be &towed at or near the middle 
line of the ahip, and, if over a hatchway, no part of 
the weight ia to be borne on hatch eovera. 
. (4) A test in putting the boat out is to be made under 
the GODditione iet out in paragraph 121. 
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Part IV.-ArrangemeRb to secure Safety of the Boats In 
Lowering. 

us. Boat and Davit positions to be clear of the Propellers. 
-Rule 38 (6) J"equirea that boats shall not be pliUled in PlJ' 
poaitiona in which the7 would be brought into dUlgeroua 
prolrimit7 to the propellera at the time of l&u.Dching. 

ID order to prevent the risk of damage to the aftermost 
boats b7 the propeller• when the boats are launched undet" 
emergenc7 conditiona, and also to obviate the po~taibilit, of 
boats being brought under the overhanging part of a ahip'a 
hull, boats carried on a poop deck or near the stem of a 
ahip ahould, wherever practicable, be stowed in such a 
position that. when launched, the7 will clear the foremost 
propeller by a longitudinal horizontal distance equal at least 
to their own length and in anJ case b7 a distance of not 
leas than 10 feet. Boats stowed in ·closer proximit, to a 
propeller tho the foregoing longitudinal horizontal distance . 
must have their painters led forward and belayed to cleats 
fixed to the decks or the bulwarks in suitable positions 
which must be indicated on a plan and profile submitted 
to the Board for- consideration, and the owners will. be 
required to furnish a guarantee that the painters will be 
kept in this position whilst the ship is at sea. 

The position of the 'Propeller is in all case&J to be inserted 
or figured on the boat stowage plan and, when submitting 
proposals for consideration under this paragraph, a 
dra~ of a section of the vessel indicating the launching 
position of the boat relative to the foremost propeller when 
the vessel is floating on her light draught is also to be 
forwarded accompanied b7 a Surveyor's report whether it 
is practicable to transport the aftermost boats so that they 
can be launched on either aide of the ship. 

229. Clear~t~tCe between Ship's Side and Boats when being 
lowe"d.-The overhang of davits must be such aa will 
ensure, when the vessel is upright. a minimum clearance in 
lowering of 11 inches between the ship's aide and that of 
the boat. such clearance to be meaaured from the permanent 
atructure of the lifeboat at its widest part irrespective of 
&117 skate or vertical fender. Where skates or vertical 
fenders are fi.tted there should be, in addition to t~ 
minimum clearance, .. clearance of at least three mcbee 
between the ship's side and outer edge of either skate or 
fender. When beltinga or heavy rubbers are fi.t1;ed to the 
ship' • tride, the clearance between the boai and the belting 
should not be 1818 tbaa 8 inches, aod two tapered chocb 
or fending b&l'l should be fi.tted on the upper and lower 
aides of the belting in W&J' of the midship half length of 
each hoM to feDd the hoM off when being lowered aad to 
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prevent the gunwale from being caught underneath the 
belting when the vessel rolls. See paragraph 201 with 
reference to overhanging decks. 

130. Boats' positions in nlation to Pump Discharges.
When the orificea of pump diacha.rges are near to or below 

· the position of the load 1raterline corrNponding to the 
centre of the diac, or where the pumpa are used in connec
tion wit-h the maiD propelling maehinel'J' and are out of 
aetion when the enginea are .topped, no objection need be 
raised to the stowage of boa.fil abreast such dischargeL 
Whe~ however, the discharge orificea of independent 

pumps which are likely to be diacharging undet emergency 
condiiions ue situated higher up the ship's aide, boata are 
only to be stowed &breast of tht!m when mea.ns are pro
vided for stopping the pumps from positions which would 
be accessible with the engine room partially flooded or when 

· other satisf&etol'J' precautions are taken to ensure that when 
the boats are being lowered there shall be no danger of 
their being swamped by water from the discharges. The 
positions of pump discharges are to be indicated on the plaDfJ 
of boat stowage when these are submitted for approval. 

931. Projections on Ship's Side below Boat Positions.
Aa projections on a. ship'a side below boat positions are a 
source of great danger to boats when being lowered, Sur
veyors should pay special attention to all side fittings with 
a view to seeing that projections are reduced to a minimum, 

. or that auch modifications in the fittings are made aa will 
render dangerous projections unnecessa.q. 

Side-scuttles which pivot on a vertieal axis should not be 
fitted under boat positions unlen they are specially devised 
and arranged to obviate the danger referred to, and are 
approved by the Board. Rigols or eyebrows are to be made 
as ama.ll as possible, and gangway cargo and coaling doon, 
ash shoote and diacharges from scuppera and soil pipes 
should be designed wit-hout dangerous lugs, hinges, or other 
projections likely to foul or damage the boate when beiug 

. lowered. (See paragraph 229.) 
Where, however, th~ Surveyor is satisfied that it is not 

practicable to avoid such projections, the boat or boats 
stowed above the projectiona are to be fitted with eflieient 
vertical fendera, as described in paragraphs 28 or 64, which 
will prevent the planking of the boat from coming into coo
taet with such projections when the boat ia lowered against 
a moderate adverse list. 

232. Boat Fenders, Rubbers and Filling Pieces.-It is im
portant that efficient arrangements should be made to pre
vent damage to boats while being lowered owing to the 
boats coming in contact with the ship's aides. This ia 
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especially necesaaey in p&88enger steamers having the boats 
ca.rried at a great height above the water, having rega.rd 
to the fact that it may be necessa.ry to lower the boats 
&g&inst &n adverse list. 

The provision~ of paragraph 28 (or 64 in the case of 
metal boats) with rega.rd to the fitting of vertical fenders 
are to be complied with. 

The fitting of euch fenders is strongly recommended in 
the case of all foreign-going ships, it being desirable that 
some protection should be afforded to .a boat should it be 
thrown &g&inst the ship's aide. 

Part V.-Side Laddlf'l and. Illumination of Boat Decks, etc. 

233. Side Ladders. -Rule 41 (2) requires that all passenger 
ships except those in Classes V, VI, VII and VIII, shall 
carry a ladder of an approved type for each set of davits. 
Non-p~~o~~Senger ships, except those in Claaaea XIII or XIV 
are required to carey not less than one ladder for each two 
set. of davita. The ladders should be of sufficient length to 
reach the waterline with the ahip at her lightest sea-going 
draught and listed 16 degrees either way, and must be carried 
in such a manner as to be alwaJ& available for use in 
embarking persons in the boats. The ladders ehould be at 
least 18 inches wide with steps of hard wood having a tread · 
at least 4 inches wide and not less than I inch thick for 
ladders up to. 30 feet in length and 1 inch thick for laddeN 
exceeding 30 feet in length. The steps should not be more 
than 1i incheta apart and they must be secured in such a 
manner as to prevent them from tripping. · 

In large p&BIII'nger ships the ladders should be stowed at 
the embarkation decka or at positions below these decks where 
embarkation into the boats by means of the ladders is prac-
ticable from such positions. · 

In cases where there may be difficulty in securing satisfa.q
&of7 compliance with the requirements of Rule 41 (2), owing 
to overhanging decka or other structural arrangements, the 
Surveyor, if in doubt, should submit details of the proposed 
arrangements to the Board for consideration. 

In DOD-passenger ships the ladders shoul.d, as a iule, be 
leCUred to eyeplatea on the boat deck but other arrangements 
yhich the Surveyor considers to be satisfactory may be 
accepted. 

2M. Safety Lighting for Embarkation and Boat Launching 
0 perations.-All passenger ships of Classes I, II, III and IV 
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are to 'be provided with a aa.fet, lighting IIJBtem for illumina'
ioc:-

(1) The ezita and paaaagea from nery main comp~ 
ment occupied bJ paaaengeN or crew to the embarkation 
and boat decka. Each ezit ia to be lighted contiuuoua]J 
by an emergency lamp. 

(2) The decks on which the boata and their launching 
gear, life ra.fta and buoyant apparatus are stowed. The 
lighta are to be arranged to illuminate aufiicient]J the 
interior of the boat. 10 that they may be readily pr&
pared for launching. 

(3) The lifeboa.ta when alongside in PJ'®8&1 of beioc 
launched and immediately alter la.unching. The require
menta of this aub-paragraph do not app]J to vesaela on 
which the height of the boat deck above the waterline 
at the lightest aea-going draught doea not exceed 30 feet. 

The aa.fet, lighting 17atem ia to include a aelf-cont&ined 
.aource of power situated above the bulkhead deck and is to 
be connected also to the main generating plant. An emer
gency generating set supplied for emergency bilge pumping, 
etc., may be utilised in connection with the ea.fet, lighting 
system if it ia of sufiicient power to meet fu1l7 the demanda 
of all the emergency services. 

The aa.fecy lighting &J'IItem, whether aupplied by an inde
pendent source of power, by the emergency bilge pumping 

·' plant or by any other approved means, must be capable of 
being awitched on m.t&ntly and muat be reliable. It must 
give satisfactory illumination for a period of at least three 
hoUJ'6 if more boats than one are operated by any one set 
of davits or lor two houn if single boats only are stowed 
under davita. Full particula.ra of the safet, lighting IJ&tem 
are to be eubmitted to the Engineer BurveJor-in..chief. 
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APPENDIX A 

'SECTIONS OF THE MERCHANT SHIPPING ACTS 
DEALING WITH LIFE-SAVING APPLIANCES. 

Nora.-The proviaiona printed in heaVJ type are the amend
mente made by the Merchant Shipping • (Line-Throwing 
Appliances) Act, 1928, and Section 6 of the Merchant Shipping 
(Safety and Loadline Conventi01111) Act, 1932. 

MocJUNr 81DPPilfG AO'l', 1894. • 
As amended by the Merchant Shipping (Line Throwing 

Appliances) Act, 1928, and Merchant Shipping (Safet)- and 
Loadline Oonventione) Act, 1932. . 

Bule• u to IAI...Sawina Applianc:u. -
427 .-(1) The Board of Trade may make rules (in this Act 

called rules for lif-aving appliancea) with respect ~ all or any 
of the foHowing matters, namely:-

{a) the arrangin!' of Britiah ships into cl&811881 having 
regard to the .erv1cea in which they are . employed, to tJte 
nature and duration of the voyage, and to the number of 
penona carried; 

(b) the number and description of the boats. life-boats, 
life-rafts, line-threwing appliances, life-jackets, and life
buoya to he carried by Britiah ships, according to the claaa in 
which they are arranged, and the mode of their construction; 
also the equipment& to be carried by the boats and rafts, 
and the methods to be provided to get the boats and other , 
life-saving appliancee into the water which methods may 
include oil for use in stormy weather; 

the marking of boats, life-boats, life-rafts and buoyant . 
apparatus so as to 'lhow the dimensions thereof and the num
ber of persons authorised to be carried thereon; 

the manning of boats and lifeboats. and the ·qualifications 
and certificates of lifeboat men ; 

(c) the quantity, quality, and deacription of buoyant
apparatua to. be carried on board British ahipa canying 
paasengera, _either in ~dd~tion to or in _substitution for boats, 
life-boata; life-rafta, life-Jackets, and life-buoya; 

the provision to be made for mustering the passengers and 
crew and for embarking them in the boats and lifeboats 
(includint provision a to the lightint of, and as to the 
means of ingresa to, and egresa from, ditf•ent parts of the 
ship) j 

(d) the practilint of boat drills; 
(e) the assignment of specific duties to each member ef the 

.,.. In the event of emergency; 

(!) Repealed by Section 35 (6) of the Mercliant Shipping 
(S&let7 aad 1.-d Line Couentioats) Act, 1932. 

(3) Rules ~nder ~ aection • shall not. apply to any fishing 
boat for the time being entered m the fiah•n .. boat; ... ...;-.. .... under 
Pan IV of tobia AeL · - . .._,..._ 
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PeftGitw ior B"""" •I Bulu. 
430.--(1) In the cue of anJ ahip-

(4) if the ship is required b7 the rules for lif-ving 
appliancea to be provided with suet. applianceB ancl proceeds 
CMl anJ YOJage or acunion without being 80 prOYided ID 
accordance with the rules applicable to the ahip; or 

(b) if anJ of the appliancea with which ~ ahip is 80 
proricled are )oat or rendered unfit for aerrice ia the eoune 
of the VOJ&ge or excunioa through the wilful fault or 
negligence of the owner or JDaater; or 

(c:) if the muter wilfull7 Deglecta to replace or repair on 
the tim opportunity any such appliaacea 10Bt or injured in 
the eourae of the VOJ&ge or excun1on; or 

(d) if such appliaacea are not kept 10 u to be at all times 
fit ancl ready for uae; 

(c) If any provision of the rules for life-savint appliances 
applicable to the ship is contravened or not complied with, 
then the owner of the &hip (if in fault) &hall for each offence 
be liable to a fine not exceeding one hundred pounda, aacl the 
muter of the llbip (if in fault) shall for each offence be liable 
to a fine not exceeding fifty pounda. 

(2) Nothing in the foregoing enactment& with reapect to lif• 
aaving appliancea &hall pr&Yent any penoa from being liable 
under any other proriaioa of this Act, or otbenriae, to any other 
or higher fine or puniabment. than is provided by thoee enact
menta, prorided that a penon &hall not be p1lniahed twice for 
the aame offence. 

(8) If the eouri before whom a pel"IIOD is charged with an 
offence puniahable under thoae enactment. thinb that p~ 
ceedinga ought to be taken against him for the offence under any 
other proYision of this Act, or othenriae, the eourt may adjourn 
the case to enable such proceedings to be "taken. 

Su,ey of Ship tDitll f'Upcc:t to Li/8-14-oing Applicanc:e•. 
431.-(1) A IUI'Yeyor of ships may inspect any ship for the 

p1rpose Of seeing that the rules for life-saving appliances have 
been complied with in her case, and for tha purpose of any such 
inspection shall have the powers of a Board of Trade Inspector 
under this Act. 

(2) If the survayor finds that the rules for life-saving 
appliances have not been complied with, he shall give written 
notice to the owner or master stating in what respect the said 
rules have not bean complied with, and what, in his opinion, is 
required to rectify the matter. 

(3) Every notice so given shall be communicated in manner 
directed by the Board of Trada to the Chiaf Officer of Customs 
of any port at which the ship may seek to obtain a clearance or 
transire, and a clearance or transire shall not be 1ranted to the 
ship and the ship shall be detained until a certificata under the 
hand of a surveyor of ships is produced to the effect that the 
matter has been rectified. 

lltluc&AN'I' SaiPPINe AcT, 1906, As AJUNDBD BY TJR MBRCa.un: 
SB.IPPnre (SAMrY AND LoADLDIB CoNv&N:riONB) ACT, 1932. 

Powef' to apply Bulea u to Li/e-IG'11ing Applicanc:e• to Ftweig" 
Ship ia Oertai" OwCI. 

4. Sectiona four hundred and twenty-seven to four hundred and 
thirty-one of the principal Act relating to lif&-aaving appliances 
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shall after the appointed day, apply to all foreign WJII while 
'hey are within any port of the United Kingdom aa they apply 
to British Ships; 

Provided that BiB :Majeaty may by Order in Council d~t 
that those provisions ehall. not apply to any ~p of !' fore~gn 
oountry in which the provi810DB 1n force relat1ng to bfe-eanng 
apl_>liancea appear to His :Majesty to be ·aa effective ae the pro
Vlllona of Part V. of the principal Act., on proof that thoee 
provisions are complied with iD the cue of that ship: 

AnoiAted Day. 
15. For the purpo188 of this Part of thie Act the appointed day 

shall be the fint day of January nineteen hundred and nine, or 
1uclr other day not being more than twelve monthllater, u the 
Board of Trade may appoint; DDd diffennt daya may be 
appointed for different provisions of· this Part of thie Act and 
for different foreign oountriea. 

Sa.vi"ff for Ship eomitlfl i• vtWkt- atre11 of wea.tAet", &e. 
6. Nothing in the fore~oing ,Proviaiona of this Part of thiS 

Act shall affect any forelgD. sh11_> not bound to a port. of the 
United Kingdom which com81 mto any port of the United 
Kingdom for any purpoee other than the purpoae of embarking 
or landing p&SBengen, or taking in or dileharging cargo or taking 
in bunker coal. · 

• • • • • • 
B•tr, iA log-lMJolc of Boat DriU, cl:e. 

9.-(1) The muter of every British ship shall enter or cauae 
to be entered in the oflicial log-book, a statement, or if there iB 
no official log-book cause a recprd to be kept, of every occasion 
on which boat drill iB practiaed on board the Bhip, and on which 
the life-aning appliancea on board the ship have been uamined 
for the purpose of seeing that thOBe appliance& are fit and ready 
for uae, and If, in the case of a passenger steamer, -.t drill 
is not practised on board the ship in any week, the Muter shall 
enter a. statement of the Nasons why boat drill wa not 
practised in that week • 

. (2) The muter shall, if and w~en req_uired by any officer of 
the Board of Trade, produce for U1Bpeet1on any record kept by 
him for the purpoeee of this aection. . 

(3) If the master of a ship fails to oomply with any requirement 
of this aection, he shall be liable on eummary conviction for each 
oBence to a 6ne not exceeding te• pounda. 

MuciWf'l' SB.IPPINe (Lnc•TBBOwure A.l'PLIAMCIII) AO!', 1928. 

Line-throwi"ff Applia.neu to be carried. 
1. The power of the Board of Trade under aection four hundred 

and twent1-aeven. of the Merchant Ship{ling Act, 1894, to malta 
rulel for lif&-eaving applianoea, shall include po.wer to make 
rul81 with reapeot to t.he n.umber, deacription., and mode of 
construction. of lin•throwing appliancea to be carried b7 Britiah 
ehip1 according to t.he elua in. which they are arraDPCl; and 
acoordingly paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of the aaiCl eection. 
eball hue effect aa if there were therein inaerted after the word 
" life-cahe " the worda " lin•throwing applianC81.11 

• 
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llnmwft' BBIPPilfo (SAnTY AND LoAD~ Cowvmrnon) Aor, 
1932. 

Amendmenb ol Merchant Shippinf1 Ad• u Co li/,...vina 
applianeu. 

6.-(1) The power of the Board of Trade under aection four 
hu.oclr8cl ancJ twenty-eeven of the principal Act to make rule~ for 
life-t~&Yiug appliancee ahall include power to make rule~ with 
respect to all or any of the followiDg matter.. namely :-

(a) the marking Df boats, lifeboats, life-rafts and buoyant 
apparatus 80 as to show the dimensions thereof and the 
number of persons authorised to be carried thereon; 

(b) the manning of boJts and lifeboats and the qualifica
tions and certificate~ of lifeboat men ; 

(c) the provisions to be made for mustering the p-.ngers 
anll crew and for embarking them in the boats and lifeboats 
(including provision as to the lilthting of, and as to the means 
of ingress. to, and egress from, ai1ferent parts of the ship) j 

(d) the practising of boat drills; 
(e) the assignment of specific dutie'J to each member of the 

crew in the event of emergency; 
(/} the methods to be adopted and the appliances to be 

carried for the prevention, detection and utiDction of fire. 
(2) Subsection (1) of .section four hundred and thirty of the 

principal Act (:which imposes penaltie1 for failure to comply with 
the rul• for life-earing appliances) shall be amended by inserting 
after paragraph (d) tllareof the following paragraph:-

.. (e) if any provision of the rules for life-eaYing appliancea 
apphcable to the ship is contravened or not complied :with." 

(3), The following section shall be mbatitutecl for section four 
hundNd and thirty-one of the principal Act:-

.. 431.-(1) A IIUrY8yor of &hipa may inspect any ship for 
the purpose of seeing that the rules for life-saYing applianoea 
have been complied with in her case, aod for the _purpose 
of any such inspection shall have all the powers of a Board of 
Trade Inspector und81' this Act. 

(2) If the surveyor tinda that ~e r~e1 for life.sari_ng 
apPiiances have not. 'been complied 1r1th, he shall g1ve 
wr1tten notice to the owner or master stating in what 
nspect the said rule1 have not been complied with, and 
what, ~his opiDion, is. required to rectify the matter. 

(3) Every notice 80 given shall be communicated in manner 
diiected b1 the Board of Trade to the Chief Officer of 
Customs o any port at which the ship may seek to obtain 
a de&rance or transire, and a clearance or transire shall not 
be granted to the ship and the ship shaH be de~iD~ until 
a oertificate under the hand of • suneyor of ships 11 p~ 
dooed to the e1fect. that the matter has been rectified." 

(4) Subiection (4) of section two hundred, and seventy-two of 
the priDcipal Act (which relatel to the statements to be made in 
the declaration of IIUrY8Y made by an engineer aul'Yeyor) shall be 
a.111ended by substituting in 'aragraph . (e) thereof ~he . words 
" appliances for the prevent10n, detect1on aod es:t1Dct1on of 
fire " for the words " fire hose " and subsection (2) of section 
no hundred and eighty-five of the priDcipal .Act &hall cease to 
have eJfect. 
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(S) 8ubeection (1) of aection lliee of the llrlerchaa' Shipping 

A~, 1906 (•hich requires the maat.r of eY81'7 British ship to 
eater ill the oilicial log-bOok a statement of every occaaion on 
which boat drill ia pract~ OD board the ship)· \hall be ameaded 
111 illll&rtiag at the ead thereof the words "aud if, in the case of 
a J»U!!&Dger steamer, boat drill ia no' practised on board the 
ship in &DJ week. the master shall enter a &tatemea'. of the 
reaeoaa wlq boat drill waa not practi&ed in that week.'.' 

APPENDIX B (1) 

STANDA.RD REGULATIONS AS TO llriUSTERS .AND 
DRILLB ON P ABSENGER STE.UIERS. 

Note h f1e Board ol 7'rade. 
1. The object of these Standard Regulatioae ia to provide the 

outliaee of a uniform scheme for training the members of crews 
of p&llll8nger steamers in the dutiee that the1 would be required 
to undertake in the event of a117 accident to the ship Which 
may, if not 811008afully combated, involve the ab&Ddonmeat of 
the ship. The acheme ia baaed on the practices generan,. 
adopted on Britiah pauenger ehipa. It includea the require
ment. of the llrlen:hant Shipping (Musters) Rulee, 1933, aud 
other statutory obligations under the Merchant Shipping 
(Safety aDd Loadline Conventions) Act, 1932, and it gives 
eifect to the provisions of the International Convention for the 
Safety of Life at Sea, 1929, relatiag to musters and drille.. 

2. Tbe scheme of the regulations contemplates an organisation 
in each ship under which, in an actual emergency such aa fire, 
etranding or collision, the appropriate members of the erew 
will, immediatel7 oa receipt of the DeCe8ll&!'y warning aignal or 
inatractiona :-

(4) Proceed to their allotted stations aud ca.rry 011t the 
dutiee aaigned to them with a view to combatiag the 
emergenq, aud 

(b) Should the ab&Ddonment of the ship became neceesary, 
take the requisite action for preparing the boats ancl other 
life-aaring appliancea for uae, warning the paaaengers and 
OODtrolling their movements in the intereate of aafet,.. 

3. There are two eats of Regulationa namely (i) the General 
Standard Regulations and (ii) the .Re~lationa intended for 
application to p&lll8nger steamers wh1ch are reatricted to 
Yoyagee within bmite defined on their certificates, i.~.!; the 
cue of ftllllela plyiag to and from porte in the United · dom, 
passenger llteamers holding home trade (St.2) paaaenger certi
icatee whether with or without short voyage· aafet,. oertificatee, 
and puaenger eteamers holding excursion (8t.3) p811881lger 
ORtificatee. In view of the great variety of conchtiona found 
on puaenger at.mera aud especially on thoee included under 
(ii) abcwe in respec$ of such matters aa the length of ~oyage, 
the number of puaengera, the acoommodation provided for 
~n~, the nature of the life-aaring appliances, eto., the 
Regulat1ona are capable of modification in detail aa the cin:um
etances ol particular linea or tradee or .,._Ia may require. . 

4. The p,_..t edition of the Begula.tiou, which ... beea ::f:flllld b.I ~ ~nt Shipping Ad~ Committee, supai'
• Keplataona for p&III8Dger ehipe OODtained iD Notice 
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No. 100 pu~liahecl b1 the Boa~ of Trade in lanua1'J,. 1929. 
The BegulatJODI ha•e been entuely re-arranged and re-written 
and OOYer a Dumber of pointe not iDcladed ill the prerioa 
Begalatiou. 

Board of Trade, 
December, 1988. 

Notice No. 133. 

I.-GENERAL STANDARD REGULATIONS. 

M11na LI•~. 
1. The Muter Lilt ia required to ahcnr ill respect of each 

member of the crew* the apecial duties for the .-t of -
emergency which are allotted to him, aDd. ia to iDdieate ill 
particular the atation to which he hu to go when the pre
anupd aigDal or wanring of emergency ia &i••· 

I. To meet the po~~~ibility of a tire the Muter Lilt man 
Ullip a aafticient number of the crew to the datiea connected 
with the ell:tillctioD of fire aDd the encaation of pa.e~~gen 
from their accommodation, eo fa.r as this may become neceuary. 
To meet the situation likely to arise as a reault of a colliaioD 
or other accideJtt which may 1'81Ult ill water aterin~ the 
ftl881, memben of the cre1r eliould be asaigned to the dut1ea of 
cloaiDg bulkhead doors, side 8C11ttlea, ash-ehoots, rubbish shoots, 
la•ato1'J and bath dischargea and other similu val•ea giYing 
acceas to the -· Men should also be &lllliped to auch other 
po.fe and dutiea u may be ccmsidered desirable for combating 
the 1'81Ults of accident&. 

3. To- meet the pouibility that the emergency may becom~t 10 
serioua aa to neoeaaitate the abandonment of the ship, the 
Master Liat must proYide fi>r the allocation of memben of the 
crew to the dutie~ ooDDected with the preparation of the boata 
and other life~aYing appliancea for use, aDd the marshalling 
of p8111181lgen at nitable auembly atationa with a 'View to their 
hein,s drafted from those stationa to the boate u cireumstancea 
require. The dutie~ connected with the boate and life~avinc 
appliancea will include the completion of the equipment of the 
bo&ta, their preparation for launchintr, and the actual launch
ing and lowering to embarkation atatiou, u well u any opel'&
tioaa reqaired. to eDBure that the buoyant appuataa shall be 
a....Uable: 

L ID order that. the dutiea referred to iD the last eentence of 
the preceding paragraph may, if Jl8Cl818U'1, he ca.rried out 
without delay u aoon u the accident occur~, it is de~irable that 
if practicable the men to whom the&e dutiea we uaigned in the 
Kuater Liat shoalcl DOt haft any other emergency dutiea 
uaigned to them. . 

1. The )(qster List must aliO eonU.U. full pa.rticulan of the 
lignala which will ·be used on ~ ship for calling the crew 
to their iit&tiODB for emergency dutiea. 

8 •. The boat statioDB of each member of the crew are also to 
be ahoWD on the Muter List (or on a separate List if this is 
ooDBidered preferable) eo that all the membere of the crew 
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(including ~OM to whom emergency dutiea not connected with 
the preparation of boata are &18igned) may know their atationa 
an the event of their having to take to the boate. 

7. When making out the M118ter List.* the Kuter should 
'bear the following pointe in mind:-

(1) The crew assigned to each lifeboat should include1 
according to the aiM of the boat, at leaat the number or 
certificated lifeboatmen specified in Rule ol3 of the Life 
Sa.ving Applianoea Rules, 1982. The allocation of o~er 
certificated lifeboatmeu remains within the Muter's 
dileretion. 

(2) A Deck Ofticer or certificated lifeboatmaa must be 
asaigned to take charge of each lifeboat, and a second-in
command ia also to be nominated • 

. (3) A man capable of working the motor ie to be aaaigned 
to each motor boat carried. 

(4) A man capable of working the wirel818 and search
light installations is to be &18igned to boate carrying these 
equipments. . 

(5) The duties connected with . the marshalling of 
paasengere to their aaaembly stations are normally to be 
N~igned to members of the Stewards' Department. 

8. The preparation of the Muster List may, if desired, be 
aupplernented by the issue, to each member of the crew, of a 
card showing (among other particulars) his· boat atation, his 
emergency station or stations and dutiea, and any signals 
aonnected therewith. 

9. The Muter wilf be responsible for .the preparation of the 
Mu11ter List, which should be aigned and dated by him. The 
Kuster List should be prepared, or, if a new list. ia not 
neceuary, should be revised, before the ship puta to sea for 
the firet time after the agreement with the erew hu been 
signed; and if a.fter the Muster List baa .been prepared any 
change takea place in the crew which necessitates an alteration 
iD the Muster List, the Muter muat either · reviae the list., or 
prepare a new lilt. . . 

10. The M111iter List is to be posted conspicuously in auch 
parta of the &hip aa will ensure that it ia readilT. available for 
the crew to read. In particular, it must be edubited through-· 
out the crew'a quarters. It must be poated before the· ship 
proceeds to sea and kept eo posted while the ahip ia at sea. 
Tbe reaponaible officers ahould aeciertain that the penona under 
their aupe"iaion are fully acquainted with the requirements 
of the Muater Lilt which affect them and ..,ith the meaning 
of the various aignals which will be uaed for emeraency t'urpoeea 
on the .&hip, and alao that they know the boat. to wh1ch the;r 
are _,&neG. 

SIGN ALl. 

11. The general emeTgency aignal shall be a ancceaaion of more 
thaa aia ahort blaate followed by one long blaat on the whistle 
or airea. Ia ships holding General Safety Certificates this 
signal ia required to be aupplemented by electrically operated 
aigaala throuJhout the ship controlled from the bridge1 hut this 
requirement u not obligatory ia the c:- of uiating anipa hold-

• I• Ut'- u4 otbw p&~~~CnPbl. &be npr..aoa ~ llut.er Llq" Ia to be lllldontoocl 
MIDc:hacllae &be Boai SCaU.. Lia&. 
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ing auch certitlcatea and carrying pasaengera on not more than 
two decb. In esisting ahipa where a non-electrical aylltem hu 
been provided, it. may be accepted if efticient. 

12. The general emergency aignal muat be uaed only on the 
llrluter'a responsibility. Ita uae •in emergencies lhould be con
fined to occaaiona in which it. ia conaidered n8Celllary for the 
pusengera to be collected at the pauenger -mbly sta.tiona 
with a view to the p~ible evacuation of the ahip. 

13. The nature of the signals or other meana to be u.aed for 
calling the crew to emergency dutiea (other than a general 
emergency), or to crew ,Pl'actices remains within the diacretion 
of the Mallter. Such ugnala · ahould be diatinct from naviga
tional signata and if given 'on the ship's whiatle or airen lhould 
be distinct from the general emergency aignal. 

14. It is desirable that arrangement. ehould be made for 
epeedy COJDDlunication between the· bridge and the crew'a 
quartan so that in the event of a fire or other emergency 
necessitating immediate action no delay may occur in auJDDlon
ing the members of the crew whose aerricea may be required. 

Cmlw EIIBBOIINOT PaAancu. 

15. In order that the crew emergency practices may make the 
crew familillol' ·with the action they would be called on to take 
in the event of an emergency, they should include:-

firedrill (see paragraphs 18 and 19); 
drill in the closing of doors, aide scuttles, valves, etc. (see 

paragraph 20) ; 
· boat drill (see paragraphs 21 to 24); and 

drill in the duties connected with the mllol'Shalling of 
passengers (see paragraph 25). 

The practices should be so arranged that the crew thoroughly 
undentand the duties they have to perform, and are esereieed 
in those duties so far as practicable. 

16. Crew emergency practices are required to be held weekly 
when practicable, and1 in ships in which the voyage esceeda 
one week, before leavmg port. At practices held in port all 
the drills refened to in the preceding paragraph lhould be 
combined in one comprehensive practice. At practices held at 
aea, the same tpethod may be followed, or the di1ferent drilla 
may be held either aepa.rately or partly combined with one 
another as the Master may consider moat effective in the 
circumstances, provided always that all the drills are practised 
weekly. 

17. At the tinw appointed for a practice, all memben of the 
crew (or in the caae of a eectional practice the memben of the 
crew concerned), with the esception of those who can~ot .be 
relieved from immediate duties, ehould muster With their hfe 

· jacket. with a view to performing or being inatructe~ in the 
dutiee assigned to them. The oflicen or other persona 1n charge 
of particular sections of emergency. duties ehou1d have a list of 
the persons under their orden and should see that they are 
acquainted with their several duties. 

Fire Drill. 
18 For the purposes of this drill an outbreak of ftre ehould be 

JliiiU~ed to have occurred in a part of the .. hip (not the engine 
room) aelected by the officer in charge of the dr11l and a mock 
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attack on the auppo&ed fire should be made. -On receipt of the 
aignal or other warning in the engine room the fire pumpa abo~d 
be prepared for operation. The members of the crew fomung 
the fire party or parties should be aent to the seat of the asaumed 
fire. The hosea in that neighbourhood ahould be laid out and the 
fire extinguishers unshipped, and occaaionally one of the extin
guishers ahould be discharged. Water ahould be played through 
a proportion of the fire hoses aelected by the officer in charge of 
the drill. In addition, the hydrants should be tested under 
p...aure. Men ahould be u&rciaed in the closing of doors, 
Yentilating abaft& and other openings in the vicinity of the apace 
affected by the auppoaed fire ao aa to reduce the aupply of air 
to the fire and iaolate it aa far aa practicable from other parts 
of the ship, eapecially atairwaya and lift ahafta. The fire party 
ahould be exercised in the uae of amoke helmets or any other 
breathing apparatua carried on the ahip and ahould alao be 
instructed in the uae of all other description& of fire fighting 
appliances on the ahip. 

19. The fire appliances in other parts of the ahip, including 
the engine room and machinery apacea, should be examined, so · 
aa to eDBure that they are in good order and readily available 
for uae in an emergency; and fire ala:ms and fire detecting 
apparatua, where fitted, should, so far aa pOBBible, be inspected 
to - thst they are in aufticient working order. If this is not 
done on the occasion of each aucceBBive fire drill, arrangements 
ahould be made to aecure that it shall be carried out within the 
aame inte"ala, i.e., weekly. · 

DriU i• clolifl.ll ol door•, ride-•cuttlu, ete. 
20. The drill for practising the cloiing of water-tight and fire 

reaiating doors, aide-ecuttles, aah shoots, rubbish shoots, lavatory 
and bath cliachargea, and other similar valves giving &eceBB to 
the - aboukl be eo arranged as to secure compliance with the 
relevant requwmenta of Section 22 and the Third Schedule of 
the Merchant Shipping Act, 1982. UQ.der this enactment the 
opening and cloaing of 

(i) all water-tight doors in main transverae bulkheads, 
(ii) aide-ecuttles in certain positioDB, 
(iii) the COYers and valvea of all aah shoots, rubbish shoots 

or other aimilar contrivances having their inboard openings 
below the margin line and 

(iY) the closing ~niam of all IICUppera having their in
boarcl openings below the margin line, 

mud be practised once a week and alao before the steamer pro
ceeds to - on any yoyage whlch ia likely to last more than a 
week ;• and every Yal't'8, the closing of which ia neceaaary to make 
any compartment water-tight, and every water-tight door in the 
main transverae bul.kheada and the mechanism and indicators 
connected therewith are to be iDBpected at leaat once a week. 

Boat driU. 
21. The crew of each boat (other than the men who cannot be 

relieYed fl'OIIl their normal dutiea or who are aimultaneoualy 
engaged ia practiaing other emergency duties elaewhere) should 
muater a$ ~eir boa$ atations with their lifejacketa. The penon 
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ia charge of each boat ahould laa•e a liat of ita crew and 1hould 
IMI8 that the mea plaeed UDder hw orden are acquainted with 
their eeYeral dutiee. The boat. to be aeed in the driU are to be 
~eleeted by the officer in charge. They 1hould. iDclude 10me from 
each 1ide of the 1hip aud llhould be eo distributed u to euable 
the crew. of the other boat. to -tcb the operatiou. ~erent 
group• of boat& ahould be need iD tara at 1noceuiYe drilll. 

22. When the drill i1 held at aea, at leut a quarter of the 
total number of boat. attached to darite should, if w•ther and 
other circumstance. permit, be cleared and 111Vllng out. The 
equipment of theee bOat. should be checked and the 1ide ladden 
and embarkation arrangement. ahould alllo be prepared. 

23. All the boat. not need iu the drilll ahould be examined to 
euure that the boat. tbem~el•ee, their lcnrering appliaacee and 
equipment are in order. If motor boate are C&l'Tied the euginee 
aad the wirelea and the eearcbligh~ equipment ahould be 
examined and teeted. 8imilar11l if boate fitted with Fleming 
gear ate carried, this gear aholllCI be e:umined and teeted. In 
lhipa where inboard boate are carried, the arrangement. for 
transporting theM boat. to the aide of the lhip lhould be teeted. 
The buoyant apparatus and other Jife.eaYing appliance. carried 
lhould be iupected in order to 188 that they are in good con
dition and readily available in cue of an em.-gency. If the 
operat.iou specified in this paragraph are not done on the ooca
illon of each suooeseive boat drill, arrangement. ahould be made 
to euure ·that they are carried out within the aame int.erY&la, 
i.e., weekly. 

24. When the drill is ileld iD port, it lhould be carried out in 
the aame manner u at aea, except that u many u poeaible of 
the boate attached to davite lhould be cleared and II1V1lDI out. 
They lhould aleo, 10 far u practicable, be lOYerecl into the water 
and the crews exerciSed in pulling and sailing. On ships where 
more than one boat is aerved by the aame Bet of darit. and the 
Ant boat is lowered into the water, the otller ahould, eo far u 
practicable, be prepared and 111Vllng out and u many u pouible 
o( these boats ahould alllo be Jowerecl into the water and tbe 
crew. exercieed u indicated aboYe. 

DriU i".dutiea c~eetcd wit" tner•AaUi"fl of paumgcr1. 

iS. For the purpoee of drill in the marshalling of pusengen 
those memben of the crew who have been alligned to this duty 
should· take up their places in· the stairway• and paaaage way• 
leading to the pusenger ueembly ltatiol)l and aleo at; the 
uaembly statioiHI. Tbe oflicen in charge ahould aecert.ain that; 
they are acquainted with their duti• which include :-

(a) warning all pa8118D.g8n and impre~~inc on them the 
importance of 18CUring suitable covering and of donning 
their lif•jack:eta in a proper manaer; 

(b) marlhalling the paaeengen to the auembly Btatiou, 
kee_ping order in thlf atainraJI and puug91 and doorway• 
and pneral),f controlling the movement. of pusengen; 

(e) imprelaing on p&888Dgen tile risk of iDjury from jump
ing overboard, ud the importance of uai.ng the aide ladden 
prorided for the purpoae of entering the boat. should it 
proYe a.-..ry to embark ia them after they laaYe heeD 
lowered into the water. 
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PBAC'l'ICII MvaTD Ol' PAas~B!f'oaa. 

28. A practice muster of puaengers is required to be held 
within twenty-four hours of the commencement of each voyage. 
In the event of passengers being_ embarked at porta of call after 
the practice baa J»een held, it wiD rest with the Master to decide 
what stepe should be taken to enaure that they shall be made 
acquainted with the procedure to be followed in an emergency. 

27. The time at which a practice muster of passengers is to 
take place must in all ca.sea be notified to the p8888ngers in 
advance. 

28.- On the occasion of a practice muster of passengers, thoae 
members of the crew who have been aasigned the duties men
tioned in paragraph 25 should be careful to satisfy themselves 
that the sections of the passenger accommodation for which they 
are responsible are completely clear of paasengers; When the · 
passengers are aasembled at the paasenger assembly stations they 
should be instructed in the manner of putting on lifejacketa and 
in the matters referred to in sub-paragraphs (a) and (c) of para
graph 25. Before the paeaengers are dismiSsed the officers in 
charge should explain the proc&lll of embarkation to them and · 
should empbaaiae that the general e!D.ergency signal is not in 
itself a signal for. the abandonmlmt of the ship, but is intended 
to secure the orderly marshalling of paasengers to the appointed 
aeaembly stations shnuld the occurrence of a serious accident 
make this advisable. 

29. The passenger assembly stations are to be so selected and 
arranged that the passengers can readily be drafted from them 
to the required positiona on the embarkation deck as circum
etances may necessitate. 

NOTICBII '1'0 PASSBNGBRS. 

30. The following information should be ahoW'Il conspicuously 
on cards in all spaces which provide sleeping accommodation for 
pa~~~engers:-

(1) The paasenger aeaembly station of the occupants, 
(2) The nature and meaning of ·the general emergency 

~gnal - · 
(3) i.'Iluatrated instructiona of the method of putting on 

the lifejacketa provided. 
Information under (2) and (3) should . also be posted -con.: 

1picuousl7 in other suitable positions in the pasaenger accommo
modation. The information should be worded in English and 
soch otber language or languages ae may be conaidered necessary 
having regard to the nationality of the passengers normally 
carried on the voyage. 

E-Nnme Df OPPICUL Loa BooK. 
31. Particulars of aU the practices specified in the preceding 

paragraphl llhould be recorded in the official log book and if, in 
any week, a practice is uot held, an entl'J' should be made atatiq 
the reaaona for the omiuioa. 

ADDI1'1011AL PlumiCU. 

32. Whea emergeuq boat. are carried, the crews of th- boat. 
ahould, weather permittingr be muatered at least three tim• a 
week while the Yesael is at sea. The full equipment of the boatl 
ahould be overhauled each day, aud each night a lighted lamp 
should be placed in pO&itioa iu each boat. 

F2 
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SS. The opening and doaing of all hinged or power operated 
watertight doora in main tranaverae bulkheads which are in use 
at aea are required to be practised daily while the ateamer ia at. 
aea, and the practice record«! in the official log book. 

MIIOBLLANIIOVB. 

M. To avoid an;y dela;y in sending out the ship'a position in the 
event of a sudden accident, the position of the ship and the true 
course and speed should be posted up in tbe chart room and t.he 
wireless room every two houra. 

35. Ofticera and othera in charge of lifeboats should be 
cautioned that it is advisable for boats after launching to re
main as much as pOBBible In the vicinity of the accident and not 
to attempt to pull any distance unless there are special reasona 
for doing so. 

86. Where motor boats are earried the crewe should be in
structed that it is a part of their duty to cruise about shepherd 
ing the oared boats. 

37. In view of the fact that the general emergency signal is 
not in itself a eignal for the abandonment of the ship and that 
after the signal has been given membera of the crew may be re
quired to remain on duty below deck (for example in the engine 
room)1 definite arrangements should be made on all ships and 
shoula be notified to all members of the crew as part of the 
arrangements for dealing with emergencies, to ensUJ"e that, 
in the event of the abandonment of the ehip being decided on, 
those membera of · the erew working below deck would •be 
effectively warned by eignals or other means in time to enable 
th&m to get away. 

Ii.-MODIFIED REGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO 
PASSENGER SHIPS ON RESTRICTED VOYAGES. 

Muarn Lla7. 
1. The Muster List is required to show in- r8SIP8Ct of each 

member of the erew the epecial duties for the event of an 
emergency which are allotted to him, and is to indicate in 
partieular the station to which he baa to go when the pre
arrang«l signal or warning of emergency is given. 

2. To meet the poesibility of a fire the Muster List must 
aaaign a eufticient number of the erew to the duties connected 
with the extinction of ire and the evacuation of paasengera from 
their accommodation, 10 far as this may become necessary. To 
meet the eituation likely to ariee M a result of a collision or 
other accident. which may result in water enterinJ the v-1, 
members of the crew should be assigned to the duties of cloeing 
bulkhead doora, aide ecuttlea, ash-shoots, rubbish ahoota, lavatory 
and bth discharges and other eimilar valves giving acceaa to 
the aea. Men ahould allfO be assigned to eooh other poata and 
duties as may be oonsidered desirable for combating the results 
of &ecidents. 

3. To meet the po&~ibility that the emergency may become eo 
aeriouaaa to necessitate the abandonment of the ship, the Muster 
List must provide for the allocation of membera of the erew to 
the duties connected with the preparation and launching. of the 
boats and buoyant apparatus, and the distribution of life-jackets 
to the pauengeN. In addition to showing the boat stations to 
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which members of the cn~w should proceed for the purpose of 
preparing the boats for launching, the Muster List should allot 
members of the crew to go away in the boats with the pa88engers 
(see paragraph 5 (1) ). In the case of v8888la having encloeed 
passenger accommodation from which the passengers would h~ve 
to be marshalled in the event of an emergency (e.g. sleepmg 
accommodation for pa&&engers on vessels which proceed by nigh~), 
the Muster List must assign members of the crew to the dut1ea 
connected with the marshallin~ of the passengers at assembly 
stationa situated at suitable poa1tiona for the purpose of abandOD-
ing the ship. • 

4. The Muster List must also contain ·full p~rticulara of the 
signals which will be used on the ship for calhng the crew to 
their stations for emergency duties. 

5. when making out the Muster List the Master should bear 
the following points in mind :-

(i) There should be a6Signed to each lifeboat according to 
itAJ size at least the number of certificated lifeboatmen 
specified in Rule 43 of the Life Saving .Appliances Rules, 
1932. 

(ii) A. deck officer or certificated lifeboatman should be 
&88igned to take charge of each lifeboat and a second in 
command is also to be nominated. 

(iii) The duties connected with the &88isting and con
trolling of passengers should normally be aes1gned to 
members of the Stewards' Department. 

(iv) In vessels where the boats do not provide accom
modation for the total number of persons allowed to be 
carried, the allocation of members of the crew to the duties 
of distributing the lifejackets to the p&611~ngers in various 
parts of the ve915el and preparing and launching the buoyant 
IIIPParatus should receive special attention. 

6. The preparation of the Muster List may, in the case of some 
ships, be facilitated if the Liat shows the bunk or berth numbers 
(instead of the names) of the individual members of the crew 
with the emergency duties a88igned to them, a card being fixed 
to each bunk showing the emergency duties and station of the 
occupant and any aignals connected with those duties. · 

7. The Master will be responsible for the preparation of the 
Muster List, which should be signed and dated by him. The 
Muster List should be prepared, or if a ne.-liet is not necessary 
should be revised, before the ship puts to •a for the first t.ime 
after the agreement with the crew has been signed; and if after 
the Muster List haa been prepared any change takes place in 
the crew which necessitates an alterat1on in the. Muster List, 
the Master must either revise the list, or prepare a new list. 

8. The Muster List is to be posted oonapicuously in such parts 
of the ahip aa will ensure that it is readily available for the 
crew to read. Ia. particular, it muat be exhibited throughout 
the crew'• quartel"'. It must be posted before the ship proceeds 
to ~ and ke~ eo posted whi~e the ship is at tea. The re
llpOnaJble officel"' should ascertain that the per&ons onder their 
aupervision are fully acquainted with the requirements of the 
Muster Liat which affect them and with the meaning of the 
nrioul! aignals which will be oeed for emergency purpoaea on 
the 6iup. 
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Stow&~.~ • 

. 9. The geaeral emet1ency aipal ahall be a auceeaion of more 
~an tis ahon blute followed bj one long blut on the whiaUe 
or airen. Thia may be aupplemen~d by other aignala throupout 
~ ahip at the 41iacre\lon of the Mallt~r. 

10. The general emergency aignal mu\ be uaed only on the 
Muter'• reaponaibility. lte 1188 in emergenciea lhould be ooa
&ned to occuioaa in which it il conaideNC! nec.aary for the 
pa.engera to be warned with a Yiew to the p011ible eneuation 
of~e ahip. 

11. The nature of \he aignaia or other meana to be 1IIM!d for 
calling the crew to emergency dutiee (other than a general 
emergency) or to crew practicea remaina within the diacretion 
of the Master. Suclt tignall should be distinct from navigational 
aignala ani:l if ginn on the ahip'a whistle or airen should be 
distinct from tlie general emergency signal . 

. , 

12. In order that the crew emergency practicea may make the 
crew familiar with the action they would be called on to take 
in the event of a6 emergency, they should include:-

tiredrill (see paragraphs 14 and 15); 
drill in the clOBing of doon, aide acuttlee, Yalvea, etc. (aee 

paragraph 16) ; 
boat drill and drill in the other dutiea eonn~ with \he 

abandonment of the ehip (aee paragrapha 17 to 20). 
The pra.cticee ahould be so arranged that the crew thoroughl.J 
UDdentand the dutiee they have to perform, and are exercised 
in thoae · dutiea 10 far aa practicable. 

18. Crew emergen01. practicee are required to be held weeldJ 
when practicable, e1ther in port or at eea. At the time 
appoin~d for a practice, all memben of the crew, with the 
exception of thoae who cannot be relieved from immed11te dutiea, 
ahould muater with the1r lifejacketa with a yiew to performing 
or being iDBtructed in the dutiea &~~~igned to them. The ofiioen 
or other penoas in charge of particular eectiona of emergency 
duties ahOuld have a list of the penoas UDder their orders and 
should eee that they are acquainted with their aeveral duties. 

Fif'C Drill. 
14. For the purpo188 of thia drill an outbreak of ire ahOuld 

be &Illumed to hue occurred in a ~art of the ahip (not the 
engine room) aelecW by the officer m charge of the drill and 
a mock attack on tJae arippo&ed ire ahould be matte. OD receipt 
of the signal or other warning in the engine room the ire 
pumps should be prepared for ~ration. The membera of the 
crew forming th4t ire party or p&rtiea should be aent to the aeat 
of the asaumed ire. The hoaea in that aeiahbourbood should 
be laid out and the ire extinguishers UDihippeil1 and occasionally 
one of the extinguiabera ahou)d be dillchAigell, Water should 
be played throngh a proportion of the ire h0181 selected by the 
dicer in charge of the drill. Ia addition, the hydrants should 
be tened -dar p..aure. Kea ahould be exerciaed in the 
c:loaing of doors, Yenti!atiag shafts and other ~eninga in the 
ncinity of the apace dected by the au~ ire 80 .. to Nduce 
*he aupply of air to the 6re and iaolate it aa far u practicable 
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from other part. of the ship, especially. stairways and lift shafts. 
The Are party ahould be exercised in the uae m smoke helmet. or 
other breathing apparatu if carried, and sh.GUld also be in
structed in the. uae of all other descriptions ef fire fighting 
appli&Does on the ship. 

1S. The fil'e appliances in other parts of the ship, including 
the engine room and machinery spaces, should be examined, 80 aa 
to ensure that they are in good order and readily available for 
ue in an emergency; and fire alarms and fire detecting 
apparatu, where fitted, l!hould, 80 far aa poaaible, be inspected 
to see that they are in efficient working order. If this ia not 
done on the occuion of each succesaive fire drill, arrangements 
should .be made to secure that it shall be carried out -.rithill 
the IIILID.e intervals, i.e., weekly. 

DriU iA eloli~ ol tloora, lide-acuttlea, etc. 
16. The drill for practising the closing of water-tight and fire 

reaiating doors, side-acuttles, ash shoots, rubbish shoots, lavatory 
and bath discharges, and other aimilar valves giving acceu to 'Lhe 
sea should be 80 arranged aa to secure complance with the 
relevant requirements of Section 22 and the Third Schedule of the 
Merchant Shippi.q Act, 1932. Under this enactment the opening 
au.dclosingM · 

(i) all watertight doors iD main transverse bulkheads, 
(ii) side-ecuttles iD certain positions, 

(iii) the oovers and valves of .all ash shoots, rubbish shoots 
or other -.imilar contrivau.oes having their inboard openings 
belcnr the margin line, and · 

(iv) the closing mechanism of all scuppers having their 
inboard openings below the margin line, 

must be practised once a week and also before the steamer pro
oeeda to sea on any voyage which ia likely to laat more than a 
week• ; and every valve, the cloaing of which ia necesaary to make 
any compartment watertiltht, and every watertight door in the 
main transverse bulkheadS and the mechanism and indicators 
connected therewith are to be inspected at leaat on011 a week. · 

BOGt drill: 
17. The members of the crew responsible for the preparation 

of tbe boats (other than th<JM :~rho cannot be .relieved from their 
normal duties) should muster at· their boat stationa w~tll their 
life-jacketa. The person in charge of each boat should see that 
the men placed nnder hia orders are acquainted with their eeveral 
duties. All the boats or, if this ia not practicable, aa.mau.;y aa 
possible of them ab.ould be cleared and awnng out. They shOuld 
also, 80 far aa _Practicable, be lowered into the water and the 
crews exerciaed ID pulliDg. The equipment of the boat&-ahould be 
checked and the aide ~ders and embarkation arrangement. 
should also be e:umined and prepared for use. The boata 1l8ed 
at IU~Ye drills ahould be eelected in such manaer as to iecure 
that all the boat.& on the ship are lowered into the water and 
the crewa exen:iaecl at least onoe a month. 

18. Tbe Mt. llot . 1l8ed in the drill should be examined to 
-ure that the eoata them~~elvea, their lowering appli&neea and 
equipment are in order. The buoyant; appar&tu and other lif• 
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uring applian(a earried lhould be inspected In order to -
that they are. in good condition and readuy available in cue of an 
emergency. The buoyant apparatus should be cleared for use and 
the artangemente for distributing· life-jackete to pa.engers 
should be rehearsed. 

19. U a drill ia held at Ilea it should be earried out 10 far u 
pollllible in the same manner as in port, at least a quarter of the 
total number of boate being cleared and aiao being nung out if 
weather and other circumstancea permit. 

Drill i• dutie. connected with fiiMihaUing ol JIGUenger•. 
20. In ships in which duties connected with the marshalling of 

pa1111A11g8ft are provided for in the .Muster List, the stewards or 
Other members of the craw assigned to these duties should take 
up the places allotted to them, and the officers in charge should 
asoertain that they are acquainted with their duties which 
include:-

(a) W.arning all pasaengen and assisting them to obtain 
anCl .put On life-jackete and explaining to them the Use of the 
buoyant apparatus. 

(b) Kee"~nng order in the stairways and p~ages and door
ways and generally controlling the movement& of the 
passengers. 

(c) ImPressing on paBSengera the risk of injury from 
jumping overboard, and the importanoe of using the aide 
ladd61'11 provided for the purpoae of entering the boats should 
it prove necessary to embark in them after they have been 
lowered into the water. 

PuCTicB .MvsTBB ol' P4BBIINOBB8. 
21. In "Ships where, having regard to the length of the voyage 

and the oonditions under which the pasaengers are carried, a 
p-ractioe muster of passengen is considered by the .Master to be 
practicable and deBll"able, it should generally be held at an early 
period of the voyage. The time at whick a practice muster of 
passengen is to take place must in all oases be notifi.ed to t.he 

· paasengen in advanoe. 
22. On the occasion of a practioe muster of passengen thoee 

members of the crew assigned to the duty shouid can7 out the 
dutiee mentioned in paragraph 20, being careful to satiSfy them
eelvee that the aections of the passenger accommodation for which 
they are responsiJble are completely clear of. paBSengera. When 
the passengen ~ aBSembled at the passenger assembly stationa 
the_y ehould be instructed in the manner of putting on life
jacketa and in the matters referred to in sub-paragraphs (a) 
and (c) of paragraph 20. Before the passengers are dismissed the 
oflioera in charge should uplain the prooesa of abandonment to 
them and should emphasise that the general emergency signal 
is not in itself a signal for the abandonment of the ship, but w 
intended to secure the orderly marshalling of passengen to 1.he 
appointed assembly stations ahould the occurreaoe of a seriona 
accident make this advisable. 

NOTicu ro PABs:uroDS. 
23. The following information should be shoWD conspic~ously 

ea ca.rda exhibited throughout the passenger accommodation:
(i) The nature and meaning of the general emergency 

aigDal. ted . . f th ethod of tt• (i" Dlustra inatruct1ons o e m pu IDg on 
the life-jackete provided. 
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In vel!lllela in which auembly stations have been appointed ~or 
·the pa1188ngers carda should be exhibited in each cablD or section 
of the passenger acoommodation showing the position of the 
auembly atations. 

It ia desirable that the notices relating to the nature and 
meaning of the general emergency signal should also contain 
information and guidance for the event of an emergency, e.g., 
that when the emergency signal ia made, each passe~ger should 
Obtain a life-jacket and adjust it in acooroance. IWith ~e 
illuatrated instructions which are /osted throughout the sh1p, 
and should proceed in a quiet an orderly . manner as may be 
directed (or to the appropriate passenger assembly station, if 
such stiitions have •been appointed). The notices might further 
state that life-jackets are distributed widely throughout the ship 
in stowage places clearly marked With the word " ;tife-.jackets " 
and might ,advise paasengers to familiarise themselves with the 
positions of those stowage places and the method of adjustment 
of life-jackets. 

The notices referred to in this paragraph should be worded in 
English and such other language or languages (if any) as may be 
considered necessar)r having regard to the nationality of the 
p8588ngers normally carried on the veBSel. 

ENTmBS IN O:rnciAL Loa BooE. 
24. Particulars of all the practices specified in the ~ding 

paragraphs shoul~ ~recorded in the official log boolf and if,_ in 
&D)' week, a practul8 18 not held, ali entry should be made stating 
the reasons for the omiBSion . 

.ADDITIONAL PJLACTIOBS. 

25. The opening and closing of all hinged or power-operated 
water-tight doors in main transverse bulkheads which are in use 
at sea are required to be practised daily while the steamer is at 
lea, and the practice reoorded in the official log book. 

. . 

M:ISCBLLANBOVS. 
26. To avoid any delay in sending out the ship's position in 

the event of a sudden accident, the position of the ship and the 
~rue course ~&nd speed should be posted up in the chart room and, 
If tbe ship ia fitted with :wireless, in the wireless room every 
two hours. 

27. Officers and others in charge of lifeboats ahould be cautioned 
that it is advisable for boats after launching to remain as much 
aa fOSIIible in the vicinity of the accident and not to attempt to 
pql &D)' distance unless there are special reasons for doing so. 

28: I~ view o~ the fact that the General Emergency Signal is 
not 1n Itself a SJ.gDal for the abandonment of the ship and that 
aftez: the signal. has been given members of the crew may be 
required to rematn on duty below deck (for example in the engine 
room)1 defintte arrangements should ibe made on all ships and 
shoule1 be notified to all members of the crew as part of the 
arrangements for dealing with emergencies} to ensure that in 
the event of the abandonme~t of the ship bemg decided o~, those 
members of ~he crew workmg below deck would be effectively 
warned b7 11gnala or other means in time to ·enable them to 
get aWa)'. · 

29. The c~W" should be ~nstructed that great care ia D8081111&Jy 
when launclung hea"7 pteoes of buoyant apparatus to avoid 
damage or injury to other pieces of the apparatus boats or 
persona that may be in the vicinit)'. ' 
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APPENDIX 8 (2) 

BTAlm.lliJ) REGULATIONS AS 'rO lol'USTERS AND DRILLB 
ON CARGO SHIPS. . 

Non BY ~ BO&JLD o. Ta&n. 
1. In December, 1938, 8taDdud RegulatiODa u to Mu.ten 

and Drilla on Paaaenger Steamen were U.ued hy the Board 
of Trade (Notice No. 138), whicfa Regulatiou took the place 
of the PM88n~er Steamer Muster Regulatiou· formerly con
tained in Not1ce No. 100 iaeued in 1929. The latter Notice, 
however, alao contained oartain Muter Re_gulationa applicable 
to Cargo Shipe. Then particular Regulat1ons have now been 
revised aad are being iaeued u a aepuate Notice though a• 
.the .-6m suitable o~portunity they will be incorporated in 
Notice No. 138. W1th the isaue of theae revised Cargo Ship 
Regulatioill, Notice No. 100 ia completel7 aupeneded. 

2. As in the caae of p881enger steamers, the Standard Regula
tions . applicable to' cargo ahipa an intended to provide the 
outlinea of a uniform acheme. for training the memben of 
crewe of cargo ahipa in the duties that they would be required 
t.o undenake in an emergency or in the event of an accident to 
the ahip which, in the absence of aucceasful counter meaaurea, 
might mvolve the aban4onment of the ship. In view, however, 
of the ~l&tly differing conditione on bOard cargo ehipa, the 
v~ aiE8 of crew carried and the different nature of the 
voyagea ·undertaken1 the regulations are oapable of modUication 
in details u the Clrcumatancea of pariiculu V888els or tradea 
may require. · 

STANDARD REGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO CARGO 
SHIPS. 

Mva'l'lla Liar. 
1. A Muster List ~ould 'be P.rep:ared in respect of each oargo 

ship: The fMaater is reapoD&lble for the preparation of this 
List, which should be prepimld, or, if a new List is not neceaaary 
should be revised, before the ahip puts to sea for the &rat time 
after the Agreement with· the crew baa been signed. IfJ after 

· the Muster List baa been prepared, any change takes pl&Ce in 
the crew which neoeaaitatea an alteration in the Muster Liat, 
the Muter should revise the List or prepare a new List. On 
the oocuion of the preparation or revision of a Muster List it 
should be signed and dated by the Muter. 

2. The Muster List should show the special dutiea for the 
eveut; of an emergency which are allotted to eiAlh member of 
the ere,. and the station to which he is to iO when the pre
IUT&nged signal or warning of emergency is g~ven. 

8. The duties. provided for in the Muter List abould 
include:- · 

(1) thoee connected with the extinction of 6re • 
(2) those connected with the cloaiDg of bulkhead doors 

(if any), scuppers . and other o:penings. in the ship's .•~de 
which would have to be cloaed 1n the event of a colbmon 
or other accideJJt involving the p011ibility of water enter
ing the ship;· 
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(3) those connected with the abandonment of the llhip, 
i.e., the preparation of the boate and other liftHaring 
applianoea for uae, including the completion of the equi~ 
ment of the boate, their preparation for launching, and 
the actual swinging out. 

4. The Muster Liet should also show (i) the boat et&tiona of 
each member of the crew, and (ii) fuU particulan of the signal 
or signals which will be used on the ship for calling the crew 
to their stations for emergency duties. 

l). The preparation of the Muster List may, in the case of 
some ships, be facilitated if the List shows the hunk 01' berth 
numbers (instead of the names) of the individual members of 
the crew with the emergency dutiea assigned to them, a card 
being fixed to each bunk showing the emergency duties and 
station of the oocupant and any signals comaected with those 
daties. 

6. The Muster List should be posted conspicuously in such 
par+..a of the ship aa will ensure tliat it ia ~ twailable for 
the crew to read. In particular, it should be exhibited 
throughout the crew's quartE~nt. It ahould be _posted before .the 
llhip proceeds to eea and kept so _ _posted while tlhe ship ia at 
BE'&. The responsible officers should ascertain that the persona 
u tder their supervision. a.re fnlly acquainted with the require
mente ot the Muster Liet which affect them and with the mean
ing of the special signals which will be uaed for emergency 
parpo1!88 on the ship, and also that the nrious members of the 
crew know their boat etationa. 

8IUl'fAL8. 

1. The general emergeacy signal shall be a succesaion of 
more thaD six short blaate followed by one long blaet on the 
whistle or siren. This &ijPlal should onlf be used on the Master's 
reiponsibility. If any 11gnala in additton. to the general emer
gency signal are adopted for calling the crew to emergency 
duties or to crew practioea, they should be distinct from 
navigational signals. 

8. Al'rangementa should be made for speedy oommunicatioa
bf!tween the bridge and the crew's quarters eo that in the 
event of a fire or other emergency necessitating immediate • 
action no delay should occur in tnlllliDoning those members of 
the crew whOBe aetvioea may be required. 

EloaGBNCY PBAClTIOJIII. 

9. Emergency practioea ahoald, as a general rule, be held 
fortnightly and ihould include:-

(1) tire drill• 
(2) driU in c\oaing of watertight doors, aide IICUttlea aacl 

all openings ill the ship's lid•; 
(8) boat drill. 

At practices held ia port all three drills should follow one 
another, if pOBBible1 in the order given. At practices held at 
eea the same rout1ne should be followed, if po1111ible, 01"' the 
diiferent drilla may be carried out separately as opportunity 
oflera, provided alwa11 that the different drills an~ pract~ 
at least 011oa a ·fortnight. 

10. At the time appointe~~ for a practioa all members of the 
erew for in t.he oue of a eectiooal practioa t.ho. members con
earned) with the uceptioa of those who cannot be relieved from 
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their immediate dutiea should muster with their life-jacket. 
with a TieW" to performing or being instructed in the dutiea 
assigned to them. Oflicere or other persons in charge of par
ticular lectione of emergency duties should have a 1iet of th• 
persons under their orders and should see that they are 
acquainted with their several dutiea. 

Fire DriU. 
11. For the purpose of thia drill an outbreak of fire should 

be aaaumed. to have occurred in a part of the ship, not the 
engine room, aelected by the Oflicer in charge of the drill 
and a mock attack on the auppoaed fire should be made. On 
receipt of the aignal or other warning in the engine room the 
fire pumps sh~uld be prepared for ope~ation. The members of 
the crew formiDg the fire party or Jla~1ea should be aent to the 
seat of the assumed fire, the hoaes 1n that neighbourhood sboulsl 
be laid out and the fire extinguisher~ (if any) unshipped. Water 
should be played through a proportion of the fire hoaes selected 
by the otlicer in charge of the drill and the hydrants tested 
n1:1der presaure. Men should be exercised in the clos1ng of any 
open.inga in tha vicinity of the space affected by the euppoaed 
fire so ae to il'educe the supply of air to the fire and isolate it 
as far as practicable from other parts of the ship. Where smoke 
helmets or other breathing apparatus are carried the fi.re party 
should be exercised in their use, and should also be instructed 
in the use of anf other descriptions of fire fighting appliances 
in the ship. 

12. The fire appliances in the other parts of the ship, includ
ing the engine room and machinery spaces, should be examined 
eo as to ensure that they are in good order and readily available 
for use in an emergency. . 

Drill ita. CJlo&i'R{I of Doors, Side Scuttles, etc. 
13. This drill should include practice in the closing of water

tight d_oon (?J any)~ aide. scuttles and any_ other ~nings in 
the sh1p's i.lde wh1ch, 1f not closed, m1ght facilitate the 
admission of water to the holds or other compartments in the 
event of a collision or other accident affecting the hull of the 
veasel. 

Boat DriU. 

14.. The crew, other than the men who cannot be relieved 
from their normal duties, should muster at their boat stations 
with their life-jackets. The person in charge of each boat 
ehould have a list of ita orew and should see that the men 
under his orders are acquainted with their several dutiea. The 
boat or boats to be used in the drills should be selected by 
the Oflicer in charge. In the case of ships having not more 
than two boats, the crew should be exercised in the use of each 
boai at each practice. In ships having more than one boat 
on each aide, the boats aelected for the practice should, 
wh«ever pTactibable, include at least one on each side of the 
ship, and different boats should, as far ae practicable, be used 
in turn at successive" drills, thus ensuring that. all the boats •re used within a short period. 

15. When the drill is held at sea, the boats used at t~e 
practice. should, if weather and other circumstances penmt, 
~ eleared and swung out. The equipment of the boats should 
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be checked and the crew instructed as lllecesl&ry in ite ase. 
The boat--lowering appliances and chocks should be examined 
to ensure that they are in working order. 

16. Every opportunity should be taken when in port or at 
anchar· to cam out the drill. When so carried out the same 
procedure ahould be followed aa at sea except that as many 
boate aa posaible should be cleared and swung out, and, eo far 
as practicable1 lowered into the water and the crews exercised 
in pulling ana sailing. 

17~ On eveQ' occasion w.nen boat driD js practised the life
buoys, life-jackets, line-throwing apparatus (if carried) and 
any other life-savmg appliances on board should be inspected 
in order to see that they are in good· condition and readily 
available in cue of an emergency. 

ENTJUEs IN OFFiciAL Loo. 
18. Particulars of practices specified in the preceding para

graphs should be reoorded in the Official Log Book and if in 
any fortnight a practice is not held an entry should be made 
stating th4t reasons for the omiBBion. · 

:MISCBLLAWBOUS. 

19. To avoid any- delay in sending out the ship's position in 
the case of a sudaen accident to a vessel fitted \Vith wirele111 
telegraphy, the position of the ship and the true course and 
apeed should be posted up in the chart room and the wireless 
room at regular lntervals, if practicable, once every two hours. 

20. Officers and others in charge of lifeboats should be told 
that it is advisable for boats after launching to remain as 
much as pOBSible in the vicinity of the accident and not to 
attempt to pull any distance unless there are special reasons 
for eo doing, 

21. Definite a.rrangements should be made on all ships to 
ensure that in the event of ilhe abandonment of the ship ·being 
decided on those members of the crew working below deck 
will be effectively warned by signals or other meaDS in time to 
enable them to get a.w&y. 
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Mo. 

APPEN 
EhDDAaD Bounote• "• Wooa 

JUTERUL. 

1 Keel ••• ••• ••• •.• Americaa elm, teak, oak, or A 111Rraliaa 
&potted KUDL 

I Hogpieoe ••• 

.& Plaakiq •.• 

·I GaDwalels ••• 

e Sheentrake .•• ... 

7 Timben ..... . .. 
81 Aprou ... . ... 
I De&dwooda ... ... 

••• Teak, oak or Aaatraliaa lpOttecl pa ... 

Yellow piae, larcll or Kauri piae .•• 

Teak or mahogaa~ 

•••. Laadiap aad but~~ worked "- be ~Mel 
KOOO cod of _paiat before 

SecuritJ of hood eada ••• ••• • •• 

I ~H.Wd ••• Americalr elm; teak, oak or -••• aah. 

Uhoa -

... )(ahogAIIJr teak or elm ... ... . .. 

. .. Americaa elm, ash, oak or teak . .. . .. 
···I Oak, tea'k or aah,.moulded at Mad . .. 
. .. Oak or aala ... . .. . .. ... . .. 

101 Iee-. 
• 

... ... ···I Oak, teakt... Oregoa piae, pitda ff+• I +3" .l 
pine or vouglaa lir. ] 

I 
Teak, oak, red or pitch piae, .,...1Uilber 

larch, Doualu Ar or cnher ~ ·•• 
••• ••• ••• -imp_oned 6.r of ' aui'-ble f--_---.~-1 

• quahty. s~ ... 
NMa.-U Uae ...- Uawart ia cut )o Woke tbe ...- the ai..e 

_ ceatre ia aot lea 
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DIX C. 
Bo•" o• CLA•••• 1 ••D ,. 

LENGTH OF BOATB.t ro. 

80429ft. 28 4 27 ft.~ 4 21) ft. ~423ft. ft42lft. 20419ft, 11 417ft.! 16 ft. 1 

8":ic:8" 6l" X 3" llij" X 2f" 6" x2f" •t" x2f" 4" xtt• ,. x2i•l ,. x2!·1~ 
front of atem to back of aternpost. . · I 

51" x2f"l6• x2f•l 4f" x2f",4l" x2f"l ,. x2f~ I 4" x2!"1 ,. x2" I ,. x2" 
I 

·7i" xr 7" xr 7" x2f" 6l" x2f" o• x2f" J 8" x2f•jo• x2t" 6l" X2i" 

at tbe fore edge of atem1 or altemativel:r convez iron ma:r be oaed 
leu than frda the full aading of atem. _ I 
5l" X ll" 6l" Xll" 51" Xll" 6" xl" rl·xl" 5"xV q• x1"14f" ~~· t a 

I' I . i' I 
,. I~ bottom atrakea t• ~ j n" I •• Remainder n" 

~bottom atrakea t" ~ ·~ bottom atrakea H +- l" l" 
Remainder -h" Remainder t• 

' watb _good_oil paint.· lnaide of planking to have one 
,..orkln1 t1mben. 

16 to 22 ft., two rowe of cop~ nail&. 23 to ao ft., one row of br .. acrewa 
and one row'of copper naila. 

- - I - 2t .... l2t .... l ..... ~ xlt"l2" x1f" 

I 
I 

1" xst• 1" xat• t" X3t" i"xa" - - -
t• t• t• t• I *" ( *" *·I··-~ 

ll" xl" Jt• xl· 11· xi• 11" Xi" 11" xi• li" XJ" 11• xt• 11" xt• j 7 ... Ill" :t I 8" 2i" I 2i" 21" 21 .. I 8 

!fh• mouldiDI at throat to be not !.eM~ deJ!th of keel_p ul incb, 'It! aid-. 
in1to beaufficient to Ki ve a fayin11urface of Smcheaexcluaive of the rabbet. 8 

Gl"xr I r xr ~1 '!" x~_l_'l•xr ~1 ~f~ ,.x~ ~·x2f"l3i"xtl"J 
Dep to be uacreuecl t over tim n. 10 

~· • 1 sjs'' 1 11 rxtt• l"xtr rxtl" I"Xlj" f!1 Xlt" s-x1r f1' xlt" f1' xtt• 
~ ~il Ul....-t man .be a 
than ginn ia the table. 

10 Ul&t atl width at 

II- atro.cl:r ........ u 
t s ...... 18&. 



No. ITEM. 

131 Side Benchea ... 

.. ,Thw.riK..., ... 
I 

18! 

I 
I 

I 

APPEN-
8"rAiniARD ScAII'l'LmO& J'oa WooD • 

MATERIAL. 

••• , Yellow, red or pitch f.ine, teak, larch, 
ailver •sruoe, Doug u 6r or other 

_ im2orte fir of suitable.g,uahty . 
Oak, growa to form I Siding ... 
Iron (wrouaht or stamped) ... f Siding ... ... Cunvex iron (alternative method)f Section ... 

161 Lower cr011 seatl(p~rtable) Teak, larch, fir, elm, cypreu, red, white or 
. pitch pine, silver apruoe, Douglaa 6r, or 
o~er imported fir of suitable quality. 

16 Rubbers ... ... . ..I American elm, oak, teak or ash ... . .. 

17 Risings* ... ... ... 1 Am~rican •lm, oak, teak, larch or pitch 
pme. 

18 ~ Bilge stringer ... ... ·I American elm, teak, larch or pitch pine . 

19 Bottom boards ... ... Teak, elm, larch, silver syruce, Dougla&s fir, 
or other imported fir o suitable qua~ity. 

20.1 Tank cleading 
I Red or white pine (veed) teak, ai ver ... ..• spruce, Douglas 6r or other imported 

fir of auitable quality. 

21. Transoms ... ... ... English elm or teak ... ... ... ... 

Rudder ... ... ... English elm, teak or mahogany I Thickneu 

12 
Thickneu and width to be maintained to level oHop of keel I Cheek-

pieces 
Plank landings ... ... ... ... 

23 Gauge of feet.eninga ... Stringers, hood ends, timbers and gar-
.boards. 

I Risings and (EUnwalea ... ... 
l . Non.-All roovea to be of substantial sectioa and not 

-h• diax18 S.W.G. for 12-10 S.W.G. faatenin~te 

241 Bingbolta ... ... ... , Wrought iron (2 in number) ... ... 

;; I Length of mast ... . .. , Norway spar ... ... ... ... ... 

261 Diameter of mast at clasp and head ... ... ... ... ... . . 

• .See page 184, 
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DIX C-cont. 
Bo&TB o• CLAIBM 1 AND 3-con.t. 

LENGTH OF BOA.TS.t No. 

ao & 29 ft.j28 & 21 ft.[26 & 25ft.J24&23ft.J22&21ft.J20& 19ft~l8&17ft.l 16ft. 1 
ll" : 11" I 1" 1 1" 1- l'' I i" I 1" I 1" lla I I I ·. 

lf" double(! f" doublejlf" doublel 2" single 12'' single Jlf" si~glef!J" single!!}" single n· doublelll" doubleJll'' doublelli" singlelll'' singlelll" singleJll" ainglelll" single 
--=-,--=·-~---=---,-1!" Xf.-IJi" Xf,-~-l{"Xf"-,-1!" Xtrj-if'xt• 14 

I double single smgle single single 

Sufficient in number to provide full seating accom 2" X2" 15 
• · 8" X 1!'' ~,-+-Hardwood s~retchera~~ 

modation in boat. Also to act as stretchers. · . · 

1!" X li"l1~" ~ 1t"lli" X 11" lw X 11"1Ji" Xll" 11" X 11",11" X 11"111~ X 11",16 

1 
,. )Cl" ! ,~ xt• j 3!" xi" lal" xt• I a• x1• a• x1" I a• xl" 12t" x1• 17 

1---=A.;.;":..:e;.::d;.::u.::;ct:..:.io;:.:n=;..;;;of:...ii!.."....;i;.::n:...d;;.;e~plth;;;;...:;m.::;a::y~b;:.:e:...m=ad::.~:.:....;:at.:....:::th:.:e:...e:::n::.:d:;:s:..;:o:.:.f..:b;.::o::.ats:::::r. --~-

1

. 4" xt• 4" xt" I a• xt• ]a· xt• a" xt" ]a• xt• jaw xf" I 3" xt• Its 
I • ! I 

i" I i" I i" I l" I I" I •. I •• I I" I fg 
+f'' underthwar~j• l" undl!!' thwarts ~~ 

I" elsewhere. !" elsewhere. 20 
Non.-Cieadi~ under thwarts to be fitted aa a support to thwarts. 

U not in one pi~e to be rabbeted and j li" I 1!" t 11" j ll" I . 
wollaecured. 21 

Fashion pi~s to be worked to take inner row of plank end fa11tenings. 

11· ! 11· 1 11· 1 ~~· 1 ~· l ~· ·1 ~· 1 ~· 
I t• I t• I I" I •. I •. I •. I •. 22 

1a S.W.G. 
+- 10 S.W.G. ~'1-+- 11 S.W.G. 

+- 8 S.W.G. ~1 9 S.W.G. ~ 
leu than f" dia. X ltS IS. W .G. for 13 i;.W.G. fastenings, j_ 
and!" dia.xl7 8 W.G. for t-8 S.W.G. fastening~~. 

l" ~· I ~· ,. •. I •. ! •. I ~· I ~ 
18 ft. ' !.6ft. 15 ft. 1Ut. 1•2l ft. I 11 ft. 110 ft. 125 

-~··-a·· 1'*·-31· 1 , . ..:r' 3f"-2t·llij·-2t· 31·-2·· Fl2t"-2i" ~~ 

19ft. 

t Sec pap 184. 
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APPEND IX c-eOtleittud. 
Non 1.-Aa addmcma1 leagt)a of boat DOt aceedill1 8 iDcJMe 

'lle7oDd t.be llt&Ddard leDgtha 28 ft., 26 ft., M ft., ate., u-a 
iD the cohmma of t.be Tablee, Pt»· 181 aDd 183, ia allmrable 
Wore ec&Dtliap of a ~ grade are nq..m.l. 

Non I.-The risiDp are ia DO cue to be .._ ia thicbeal 
thaa oDe iDcb. But, if deaired, t.be tbicn- ••7 be iDcreaaed 
aDd the breadtla llli .. l.+_hr • decreued prorided the required ~ 
tiaaal area of ma~i. full7 maiDtaiDed. 



APPENDIX 0 (t) 
LIFTING HOOKS FOR LIFEBOATS. 

Sor.um.um Su11.1'0B LuftMG Hoo:a:a Ol' RovMD SIOTION, ••» KilL Puua. 

•Length of Boat in Feet. 
:Mazlmom 4ea4 load lnclodlq 
welll'ht or boat <at Blha. 11er co. ft.) 
wei1M or persona (at 186 lha. per 

penon) and equipment. 

Type of Keel connection I 
Material. 
Size at "A'" 

"B" 
"C" 
"D" 
"E" I 
"F" 

80&29 16 

'i•8 tons. 8·5 toDL li•' tone. 8·8 ton11. 8·0 tons. S·8 tons. 1•9 tons. 1·11 tons. 
Note-For intermediate dead loads the dimenaion11 A & D may be obtained by interpolation. 

Type A I Type A I Type A I Type B I Type 8 I 'lype C I Type C I Type C 
Iron Steel Iron Steel Iron Steel Iron Steel Iron Steel I Iron Steel Iron Steel Iron Steel 
2i" 21" :ll" Itt" ll" Hl" lH" 1..\" 1!'' li" li" li" lh" 1ft" li" H" 
2" 2" If" lf" ~~· liN li" li" li" li" li" li" li" 1,\" li'' H" 
If" li' 11" ll" li" li" li" li" lt" H" ll" Il" li" lh" li" 1" 
3l" 2i" 2f" 2i" 2i" 2i" 2i. 21" 2" lt'' It" It" lf" lf" lf" lf" 
2" 12" li" li" li" li" If" It" I li"l li" I li" li" li" I li" I li" li" 
61" 61" 6" 6" Oi" Oi" 6i" 51' 4i 4i" 4i" 4i" 4i" 4i" 4i" 4i" - "G" JlO" 10" 9l' 9i" 9'' 9" 8i" 8i" 8" 8" 7i" 7i" 7" 7" 6t" 6i" 

'H" I li'' li" li" It" 11" li" ll'' ll" 1" 1" l" •• t• t" t" t• 
"K' I 81" 31" 3i" 3i" 3' 3" - - - - - - - - - -

Thickness of Keel Plate. I H" ... ., . 
J" ,. t• t• 

Size of Securing Pin. I ll" I li" 1" I - I - I Screwed intol plate and olelnohed. 
No. of Securing Bolt.. I 3 I 3 I 8 I 2 I 2 I I I 
Size of 

" " 
1 at t' 2 at • 8 at t• 1 at 1: 

2 at • 2 at f" lhtt• Length of pl ate 31" breadt hu Keel. 

• The length• given are for atandard boats accommodating a normal number of persona. In other cases the eizea of the lifting 
hooka are to be determined by the mazimum dead loada irrespective of the lengtbe of boata (aee para. 83 (1)). 

Hooke to be of Beet Cable Iron or Mild Steel and without welds. Keel Platea to be of .Mild Steel and without welda. 

... 
i 



APPENDIX 0.(2). 
DETAILS LIFTING HOOKS. 

t/1 NOT'£.'· t;.n~·bollrds ,,., to b• of tit• um• d1~n~ion~ 
and "'"t'"'"ls •• t.h• Thwiii'U 11nd t.o b• 
tJtrough fht•n•d to th• ThtMI'ts 11nd U'O$$ 

pieN•. Th• pl•t• •hould '" I.e down. 'I"• IMif 
'" Ch,flkno.u •nd ••cu,.•d b,Y /bul' f"' sc,..w 
/Joles w1tll nuts hove up!!'! pl•t• w••lt•N. 
WI,., lr•ol pl•t• of t_ypo A ,,.. ,..'lu1red 
•nd Cite g•ng·bo•l'd plato ~ fitt•d in 
Jt.lve• iu tlticlrn•s• should not b• lu• 
,,., y,- 11nd th• di,•ns1ons of ••cit h•lf 
11ufft(:ient(l "'"!' to t.11k• 3 throu$11 
h•tenings. 

CMtl'• of Hoolt to b• in Al&nm•nt with 
c,ntr• of Bolt. . 

--~----------rr· 
t I 
I I 

I l 
"-I 
I ! 
lc, 
I I ___ L I 

.S'I"""• N•ck in 
w•y of Tltw•f't. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

e 
(Not requil'•d with ~P' a,.• 
lf••l r:onn•r:tion) 

; ... 



APPENDIX D.{~). 
DETAILS ·or KEEL CONNECTION. 

TYPE~,-

KEELSON 

. ALTERNATIVE SECTION. 

-$ Tlli~ ditMnsion n«d 

~.-.......--r-{ ----111. i D\----~--l[t--l---r-~.......-.; ntJt •xet~«<H~ 
I I 

•"'-45'J-Jif', 

@ @ 

ii • 



Wood Chooka to be fitted betwHn 
Tlmbe~ In ~of leouPinl lotte 

APPENDIX D (4) 
Dai'ULI o• Kau. CoN•nvoorro•. 

TYPE "C" 

KEEL 

·auahtl~ aounteNunlc 

Not to be 18M than · C ohed 
diameter of keel Bolt 1 · 

~·-;=:.::rn 
land OP •p&Mte Plate -• f P Depth of oounteNink •• 

ALTERNATIVE FORM OF KEEL PLATE 
FOR TYPE C . 

... •• 



APPENDIX o.(s). 

OtttMils of Hoolr to '" .;rnil•r to Hook , ...... '--..-Ring fB'tron Intern• I t~~•" .1~ 
in stem, tli11~ of iron in !)'W' to b11 5fa' .01111~~10.. 

\ 
.Jo• 

tr.,,-_· Ring 7js'iron j 
---------------.i .. 

/nternlll di11': .3 • 

.. 

Jt!![£- ~This dimension to suit moulding· 
of Post •nd Tr11nsom . 

CD 
0 



' 
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APPENDIX E (1) 

AaaA!fOBKBJJT 01' S'I'BK, .&Jl'ROJJ, &o. 

Stembllnd 01' 
eeparate plate. 

The moulding at th.._t to be not leaa than the depth 
of keel plue 1 lnoh. 
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APPENDIX .£.(2). 
SECTION THROUGH BOX GUNWALE. 

~~~~~~ H•H' Thiclrnt~ss tJI' Plankl'rl,1. 
Gunwa/11 _....._......,~"' 

Side Bench. 

Thwart 

•:...,...--t- Filling pi«ll . 

. ,.,...,...._-+- Nardw(J()t/ Chock bftwHn 
TtmiJrs. 

Shttt~r Strll.kt1. 
"4--+-FuU tbiclrnti.SS of' Plllnlriflg 

Breath o' Upper Str_a kt1 to 
be inc~ I!}' depth of!, 
Rubbt1r. 

F11/ing p;«e in "''9' ~ timbtlr. 

SECTION THROUGH DEADWOOD IN LARGE BOATS . 

...---Jf--.,rilo'-- To be filled,;, wit.h marine glue ' 
to form a w.sterw~-

•':( Fa_y1ng surfBce on dt11dwood to IHI 
it-~ pr•serll'ed for all bOiilts. 
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APPENDIX E (3) 
SIIC'I'IOif 'l'aaouoR GvNWALB aaowiNG ALTBBNATIVB KNBB o• 

CoNvax laoN. · 

Rubber 

Note:· In llloata under 22Ft. 
the &»olt lila)' be -rked 
.clee.f' of f'UitMr 

Flllln& Jtl- In w..- of tlmbef' 

Flllln& piMe 

SECTION OF CONVEX IRON 

Cf"?):e 
i- • ·T I --11---f 
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APPENDIX F 

. ,. .... 
•• / , 

,:.,• 

"" 
"" / 

"' ,. .. 

'I 

II 

~ 

_J! __ 

.. 
I 

• 

Jib, 13 IIJ./t. ; lvg ~ail, 58 ICJ./t. 

F1o.L 
16/t. float. 

.~-. 

NOTs.-The llian should be stepped betweeo the &rst and aecond 
th•·arts aad properlJ aupported. 



APPENDIX F-eone.-

... ,. 
' 

•• , . 

c 

•• -- ~--

• .. •• ... 

l ib,lB·I lf./t.; ltlfJIIJil, 7'1 ~g./t. 
l'la.l.. ~ 

1.7' aad I.B /1. lHxat. 

,_, .. 

1 Non-Tile ..-lhoulclbe .teppecl betweea the tint ud 118C0Dd 
thwana aad properiJ eapport.ecl. 

' . . 

.H 
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APPENDIX F-t"onl. 

• ... 
/ 

/ 
/ 

... · . , ..... 
c. .. •' . 

,:.;-

, . . 
••• • .J.! __ 

I ib. '-' sq. "ft.: lug 10il, 91 sq. ft. 
Fro. 3. 

19 and 10 It~ boat. 

• . ., . ... 
/ 

. 
"' / ' .. .. .. 

,,:. ,. 

II 

-J'-. 
I ib, 17 sq. ft.; lug 10il, 111 sq. ted. 

Fre. 4.. 
11 atad lift. boat. 
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APPENDIX F---i:on.t. 

II 

•• •• __ .__ 
Jib, 18 lf.lt. i. lug -a. U8 lf./t . 

.r·ra. S. 
1/1 aftd 14 tt. boat. 

,.~.-
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APPENDIX F-eont. 

.,.. I •• .,. ,,, 

,,:,· 

•• . ., 
__ IL. 

· I ib, 1.6 1q. 'n.; lug ~t~il, 165 If· /1. 
Fua.7. 

17aftd 18 /1. bocal. 

, -
. . , ... ,. ~ .. . 

lib, 88 eq./1.; lug~t~il, 198~q./l. 
FIG. 8. 

., aftd 10 /1. bocal. · 
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APPENDIX G 

Bketcha of lowering 
bollarda for att.achmen' to 

dni'-

Fro. 1. 

, 

Frc;. I. 
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APPENDIX H 

SPECIFICATION OF STANDARD LIFF..JACK:ETS. 

I.-8PBCIJ'ICl'I'IOl'f u STAI'fDBD LJDJ4CJ[ft {KAPoK). 

,Tna.-Circular overhead lifejacket for adult or child. 
Buonl'fCY.-To consist of not leaa than 24 018. of the bed 

quality _.lava or other approved kapok, well teued, evenlJ 
packed and free from foreign matter. The jacket must be 
capable of supporting at least 20 lba. of iron after 4oating in 
fresh water for 24 houn with 16i lbe. of iroa attached. 

M4TDIAL ...... 

. Oover.-To be of good quality grey cotton duck ill accordance 
with paragraph 186 of theee Instructions; ~ bands on the 
shoulders joining the front and back pocket. must be 3-ply and 
4-ply at the extremes of the armholes. 

Tapu.-Two in number, to be of linea thread web 11 inchee 
wide, ·not 181111 than 96 inches long, and- capable of bearing a strain 
of 200 lbs. in accordance with the Manchester Cllamber of 
Commerce test. 

The tapes to be rove through a 2-inch hem encircling the 
jacket land to .be &elVD in the form of an oblong 8 inches long 
and aCI'OIIII from corner to corner, the sewing to be at the middle 
length of each tape and through the tapes and both parte of the 
hem at the middle and bottom of each pair of pockets. The enda 
of the tapes to protrude front and back in a line with the outside 
corners of the pockets, and to have an overhand knot in each to 
prevent unreevin~; the hem here to be stronglJ crossed-stitched 

. . to prevent the st1tching of the hem from giving way. 
8f.I1Ding.-To be with thread of not 181111 quality than No-. 26, the 

seams round the neck opening of the pockets to he 4at. The 
ends of all machine stitching to be securely finished o1f. 

Nt1llBBB OP POCEKTS.-One in front and one at the back. 
ExTBBKII BLOCK l>DoNsiONI wua OOJIPI.-mD :-

Front pocket, top 11 inches, bottom 16 inches 
by Bt inches b7 41 inches, containing •. . 12 011. kapok 

Back pocket, top 11 inches, bottom 16 inches 
by 8i inches by 41 inches, containing . . . 12 , , 

Length, fully extended, 28i inches. 
Breadth~ 28 inches. . 
Curve of pockets for neck, 51 inches by 1f inches deep. 
Outer circumference of hem encircling jacket, 102 inchea.. 
Depth of hem, 2 inches. 
Neck openin~, whep completed, 71 inches by 71 inches. 
Armholes of empty cover 20 inches by 8t inches at shoulder, 

2 inches at bottom. 
WBIOB!' OP J.&OJilll'.-

Weight of kapok, not less than .•. ..• . .. 24 oa.. 
Approximate weight of covering and tapes made of 

material of the minimum standard 9t , 

Approximate total weight •.• 33i , 
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MoltiNG.-
" Board of. Traae Standard Lifejacket " in letters 1 inch 

deep on one aide and maker'~ nam~ ar trade mark. in 
smaller lettering on the other s1de of Jacket. All mar.king 
to be indelible. 

GBNIIRAL.-The material, workmanship, packing and marking 
to be good, aound and equal to the original sample approved. 

ADIUBTHBNT.-Place the jacket over the head and pass the arms 
through the armholes. The jacket will slip over the head more 
easily if the hollow shape of the back pocket is first placed 
against the neck and the jacket ia then drawn down over the 
head'. Tie a half knot with the tapes in front. dra.w them well 
tight, then complete the knot. 

11.-SPBOII'IOATION 01' STANDdD LIFBlACKBT (CQBB:). 

TYP&.-Circular overhead lifejacket for adult or child. 

BuoYANOY.-To consist of pieces of good quality cleaned cork 
of not less than 10 c:ubic inches each and weighing not more than 
12 lba. per cubic foot; and to be capable of supporting 16! lba. of 
iron in fresh water for 24 hours. 

MATBRIAL.-
Covn-.-To be of all linen Tecklenburg or cotton duck in 

accordance with paragraph 186 of these instructions. The 
material must be of ~ply at the extremes of the armholes. 

Tapu.-Two in number to be of linen thread web 11 inches 
wide and not leBB than 96 inches long, and capable of bearing a 
strain of 200 lba. in accordance with the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce test. 

The tapes to be rove through a 2-in~h hem encirclin~ the 
jacket, and to be sewn in the form of an oblong 3 inches long 
and acroBB from cOrner to corner, the sewing to be at the middle
length of each tape and through the tapes and both parts of tbe 
hem, at. the middle and bottom of each pair of pockets. The ends 
of the tapes to protrude front and back in a line with the outside 
corners of the pockets and to have an overhand knot in each to 
prevent unreeving; the hem here to be strongly cross-stitched to 
prevent the stitching of the hem from giving way. 

ScUiing.-The exterior ends of the pockets and hem in line with 
&&me to ht'l sewn with double linen thread which must be at least 
as strong as No. 25a five-cord Whittemore cord. 

All other Bewing is to be made with linen thread of not less 
quality than No. 25. 

The ends of all machine stitching to be 11ecurely finished off. 

No. OF PoOJtiiTS.-Two in front and two at the back. 

E:rTUIOI BLOCit DlxDBIONB WIIBN COKPLI!TED.-
Each pocket 7t inches by S inches by 4i inches with a curve 

1 inch deep on the neck side. 
Pockets to be so sewn that each is 91 inches wide before 

filling. · 
All corners and edges of tbe cork to be well rounded off 

especially at. both inside and outside at the neck opening.' 
JA.ngth fully extended 80 inches. 
Breadth , 22 ,. 
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Outer circumference of hem encircling jacke\ 102 iDcbee. 
Dep18 of hem I inchee. 
Neck opening of completed jacket 8l inchee by S inchell. 
Armbolea of empty cover, eacla 20 by I inchell a~ end8, · 

S inchee at aboulder. 
Wmou o• J'ACJta. 

lb•. ou. 
Weigh~ of cork nM to exceed ... •.• 4 4 
Approximate weigh~ of linen COYering and bpee 

made of material of the minimum &t."lnd&!'d ••• 0 14! 

Approximate total weight when dry 5 2l 

JriAJual'u.- , . 
" Board of Trade Standard Lifejacket " in letter& 1 inch 

deep on one &ide and maker's name or trade mark in 
smaller lettering on the Mher &ide of jacket. 

All marking to be indelible. 
GlumBAL.-Tbe material, workman&hip, paeking, and marking 

to be good, eound, and equal to the original sample approved. 
· :A.nrn&TIIBN'r.-Place the jacket over the heacl and p&SI the 
arm& through the armhole~. .The jacke1; will Blip over the head 
more easily if the hollow abape of the back pocke~ is firn placed 
agailld the neck and the jacket iB thea drawa down over the 
head. Tie a half knot with the tapeB in front, draw them well 
tight, thea complete the knM. 
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